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PRSFATORY
I tie author of this Thesis stands ready, in response
to what he believes to be a definite call of God, to de -
vote his Life to religious work among the Jewish people,
in tte cooperation with them in the solution of the crit-
ical problems which confront them. Altnough they have
made great advancement since the time of Jesus in spite
of (so-called) Christian persecution, still it is perhaps
more profoundly true now than ever before, that they are
"as sheep without a shepherd".
This fact is recognized by many Jewish leaders.
Bence many efforts are being put forth along the lines of
sucn constructive work as seem best fitted to turn back
the terrible tide of atheism whicn is sweeping over all
slasses among their people. However, "Reform Judaism" has
been so iconoclastic and liberal in its "advance", that it
has all but severed itself from contact with, and hence
from influence over, self-conscious Judaism, if indeed such
a self-consciousness may be said to exist. "Reform"has
also been so infected with the spirit of a merely empir-
ical Ethical Culture, that we may well ask if it has not
missed the true spirit of all vital religion. Orthodoxy,
in so far as toere may be said to exist such an element, is,
we believe, the real hope of the future. It refuses to be
iconoclastic where it is unable to be reconstructive, and
is wisely'holding fast to that which it hath" Political
Zionism, although most commendible in its motive of relief,
is starving the religious life of its adherents with a
merely nationalistic zeal, and in many cases, with a pro-
nounced atheism.
It is true that some such situation is inevita-
ble in connection with any period of transition. But the
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sin of Christendom is that, in its base ingratitude, it.
has so prevented gradual, but real, reform within Judaism
as to have caused the critical and extremely pitiable
conditions of the present time.
Anotherjfact which accounts for much of the rela-
tive impotence of the attempts of Jewish leaders to do
permanent reconstructive work, is the lack of any ade -
quate text-book of Jewish Theology, written from the stand-
point of modern religious scholarship. He believe that,
until such a oook can oe placed in the hands of the more
thoughtful among the Jewish Laity, the efforts of
all leaders to effect permanent reconstructive work must
remain comparatively fruitless.
The present Thesis is an humble attempt at the
beginning of such a text-book. The author does not claim
to have reached a final solution of the great problems
involved. He would be happy merely in the consciousness
that he has clearly d e fi n e d these problems. Since
"no one liveth unto : himself " these Droblems are of extrera-
est importance for both Jews and Christians of to-day. fle
may well believe that God will not leave His chosen people
permanently comfortless. But Christianity not only has the
duty of aiding in this reconstructive work: it will ulti-
mately fall short of its own highest development if it per-^
sists in its refusal to read God's revelation in the yearn-
ing hearts and lives of His covenant people.
These considerations, then, constitute the double
motive which has moved tie author to the writing of the
following Thesis. It will be important, also, to remember
that he has written with Jewish ratner than Christian
readers in view.
•
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INTRODUCTION.
** The Search for Atonement Coextensive with Human Life,**
"Then began men to call upon the name of Jehovah."
"The life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given
it unto you upon the altar to make atonement for your souls
for it is the blood that maketb atonement by reason of
the life."
*Q that 1 knew where I might find tfim!
That I might come even to his seat!
Behold 1 go forward, but he is not there;
And backward, but I cannot perceive him;
On the left hand when he doth work,
but 1 cannot behold him;
He hideth himself upon the right hand,
that 1 cannot see him."
"In thy presence is fullness of joy."
"Cast me not away from thy presence;
And take not thy holy Spirit from me.
Hestore unto me the .joy of thy salvation;
And uphold me with a willing spirit.
Then will 1 teach transgressors thy ways,
And sinners shall be converted unto thee."
"Woe is me, for I am undone; because 1 am a man of un-
clean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean
lips. ...and he touched my mouth. ..and said,Lo this hath
touched thy lips; and thy iniquity is taken away and thy
sin forgiven. .. .YHhom shall I send, and who will go for us?
Then I said, Here am I, send me. And he said, Go tell this
people "
"Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given; and the
government shall be upon his shoulder; and his name shall
:
*1
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be called Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Fath-
er, Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his government and
peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and
upon his kingdom, to establish it, and to uphold it with jus-
tice and with righteousness from henceforth even for ever.
The zeal of Jehovah of Hosts will perform this."
"And there shall come forth a shoot out of the stock of
Jesse, and a branch out of his roots shall bear fruit. And
the Spirit of Jehovah shall rest upon him, the spirit of
wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might,
the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of Jehovah. And
his delight shall be in the fear of Jehovah; and he shall
not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither decide after
the hearing of his ears; but with righteousness shall he
judge the poor, and decide with equity for the meek of the
earth; and he shall smitfe the earth with the rod of his
mouth; and with the breath of his lips shall he slay the
wicked. And righteousness shall be the girdle of his waist,
and faithfulness the girdle of his loins."
"Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sor-
rows; yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and
afflicted. But he was wounded for our transgressions, he
was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our
peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed.
All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every
one to his own way; and Jehovah hath laid upon him the in-
iquity of us all?... "yet he bare the sin of many and made
intercession for the transgressors."
"How is it that ye sought me? Knew ye not that 1 must be
about my Father's business??.. ."This is my beloved son in
whom I am well pleased.". .. "Come unto me all ye tb3t labor
and are heavy laden and I will give you rest.".. "And this
is life eternal, that they should know thee the only true
•
God, and him whom thou didst send, even Jesus Christ.... I
pray not that thou shouldst take them out of the world, but
that thou shouldst keep them from evil.".. ."father, I desire
that they also whom thou hast given me be with me where I
am, that they may behold my glory, which thou hast given me.:
for thou lovedst me before the foundation of tee world."...
..."father if thou be willing, remove this cup from me; nev-
ertheless, not my will but thine be done".. ."Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do. "..."My God, My God, why
hast thou forsaken me?".. ."father, into thy hands I commend
my spirit."
In these well-known passages is portrayed the mystery,
the tragedy, and the sublimity of Hebrew life and thought irj
its divinely inspired searc h for union and communion with
God. Made potentially in the "image" of the Divine Life,hU3
onnity, Hebrew 3nd Gentile, ceaselessly strives to attain 'un-
to the realization of that image. The sense of attainment
involves the sense of communion and finally of oneness with
the Divine life. But this communion, this oneness is not
abiding. If it is not interrupted by the estranging influ-
ence of sins committed"in ignorance or with a high hand",
then by the very growth of the total personality of the in-
dividual through his manifold experiences there arises a
new and finer sense of separation, loneliness, and insuffi-
ciency; the yearning, the groping, the multiplication of sac-
rifices, the cry of faith Is repeated and again „a sense of
communion, peace, or atonement ensues.
This human experience of estrangement and the sense of
reconciliation, together wi£h the means whereby it was ac-
quired, is the subject-matter of "Atonement" as used in this
thesis. More strictly speaking, atonement refers only to the
sense of reconciliation. But it cannot be rightly studied
or appreciated apart from either the sense of estrangement
which it dispells and the means whereby it is attained.
4
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The saerch for Atonement is coextensive with human
life. Indeed, it is human life leaping upward to its highes
divinestform. In this more general sense, Atonement may be
defined as follows: In the common language of experience,
atonement is the sense of reconciliation with a power not
ourselves, with which we feel ourselves to be somehow relat-
ed, and which works for righteousness; in the language of
philosophy, atonement may be said to have been man's vary-
ing but progressive response to the "Categorical Imperative
in living experience, long .before that tfeem was immortalized
by the great philosopher. This highest manifestation of
all human life we are to study in its various phases in
Hebrew life and thought.
Atonement the Dramatic Element in all Great Literature.
However, before tracing our subject through Hebrew
life and thought, K' we shall gain interest by first noting
briefly that atonement is the dramatic element in all great
literature. A few examples must suffice. Reading Aeschylus,
we find that he can not represent the curse as being stayed
until it rests upon Orestes, a righteous man. In*Prometheus
Bound" nothing less than vicarious suffering can satisfy
the offense felt upon high Olympus. Sophocles' "Oedipus"
magnifies the inexorable Divine order. To the question, Wha>
can satisfy the Divine Justice, he answers, Suf fering endured
submissively until it purifies the heart and subdues the
will. In Roman Christian thought we find Dante centering
his theology upon the love of God. Christ's death satisfies
the Divine Justice and remits the eternal penalties of sin
for all who accept it by Baptism. Man's part is performed
by confession, contrition, and satisfactory deeds which expiate
sin and purify the life. Let us How turn to English thought.
We will not here venture an opinion upon the much debated
question as to the theme in Hamlet. But in the* Winter's
Tale" and in the "Tempest"^ voices our reconciliation with
<
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life, through the efficacy of a @ood #111 working in and
over all. Atonement here is peaoe for the memory.
In Milton, as in Dante, atonement is presented in its
more formal and theological aspects rather than as a living
experience. Milton, however, emphasizes the lawlessness of
sin. The mind regains its peace only when the results of evi
are entrusted to an all-sufficient Grace" Paradise Regained"
is based upon the victory of Christ over death rather than
upon his sufferings. In "Adam Bede", George Sliot picture
reconciliation as possible thfcough the propitiation of the
one offended, but the offender suffers an irreparable loss.
In Hawthorne's "Scarlet Letter" as in Dante's "Purga-
torio"emphasis is laid upon confession as necessary to rec-
onciliation.
Tennyson bears a remarkable similarity to the Hebrew
Prophet ftosea,whom we shall study later. Suffise here to
say that in Hosea, suffering love, repentance in view of the
consequences, and the maintenance of moral distinctions by
expiatory sufferings effects a propiation of the holy in-
dignation. In Tennyson, Artnur' s holy love is checked in
its passion for forgiveness and reconciliation by an instin
tive revulsion from the sin in Guenivere's^ life, which can
not be ignored, much as Arthur would like, but whose curse
must be allayed. by the suffering of remorse, by reliance in
faitn upon"our fair Father, Christ". The hope is expressed
that there may be, as a result of this purifying process,
a
reconciliation and reunion in the future world.
Finally, the unity, continuity, and development in relig-
ion, in the sense of atonement, is futhrer brought out in a
comparison of the well-known passages in Job, in the ideal
of the "suffering servant", and in such Psalms as the seven-
teenth with its modern presentation in Whitman and Shittier
Job's problem is to be reconciled with God's providential
ordering of his life. Whitman, although lacking in unity
s
->
_
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and philosophical perspective, would reconcile us to life
by the faith that "a kelson of the creation is love". The
"Suffering Servant" finds compensation for his vicarious
suffering in the satisfying vision of its results. The
Psalmist is reconciled by the beatific vision. Job, by his
realizing sense of Gods presence and His essential goodness.
flhittier,in his trust in an Eternal Goodness. #
** Atonement Neglected in Modern Creative Thought.
In modern creative thought there has been a decided
neglect of the supject of atonement. Now this cannot be be-
cause the subject has ceased to be a part of life nor yet
because it has ceased to have interest for earnest thought.
Probably never since the time of Christ has there been a
greater social unrest, never a greater sense of the import-
ance and the authority of ethical considerations in the re-
lation of man to God and to his fellowmen than at present!
In Singladd the only noteworthy treatment of the subject
has been that in Or. Dale's "Lectures on the Atonement" and
in tne recent ani most excellent book by Lidgett, "The Spir-
itual Principle of the Atonement? In America we find a
very interesting and helpful treatment of the subject in a
volume entitled"The Christian Doctrine of 3alvation tf by
George 3. Stevens, DC. and in William N. Clarke's book*An
Outline of Christian Theology". But by far the most schol-
arly yet brief and helpful treatment of atonement is found,
we believe, in the"3ystem of Christian Doctrine"by Henry C.
Sheldon, Ph.D. The sane yet deeply spiritual treatment of
our theme in this volume, in the divisions, entitled "the
Person and the Work of the Redeemer" cannot but serve to
simplify and at the same time deepen the conception of
atonement in general and of T h e Atonement which was
in Jesus, for every sincere student of its pages.
A brief review of the causes which led to the appar-
ent abatement of interest in the subject of atonement in
#Ct« fi^nvyvove, " 1torsivent \,n Cvtevatave ani \,n £M£e.".
c
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d)dern tines sti L I aid us in in better defining our present
theme and in a better adaptation of it to fleet present con-
dition and needs.
first among these causes we would mention the artific-
lal and often revolution- schemes of salvation which aave
sometimes been presented, and which either starve or disgust
the earnest seeker after truth. Thus a too mechanical notion
of the inspiration of the Sible has often led to an undue
emphasis upon the letter of the Scripture while almost no
study was devoted to the divinely inspired yearnings of tne
heart throughout the Christian centuries. This inner reve-
lation has been overlooked also, because of crude theories
of human depravity, original sin, predestination, etc. Again,
although accepting, consciously on unconsciously, the panthe-
istic principle implicit in thoroughgoing Trinitarianism,
there has been a fear of any pantheistic assumptions in the
universal sense. This, together with the real inability of
finite thought to enter the mysteries of pantheism, has con-
stantly lent itself to the adoption of a too Deistic theol-
ogy, which accordingly has often set forth crudely anthropo-
morphic ideas of God and of his relation to men. Rence con-
siderations drawn from the sphere of human .jurisprudence
and of governmental relations have entered too largely into
the interpretation and codification of that which God did
through Jesus for the reconciliation of humanity unto him-
Again, emphasis has too often been laid alone upon the
suffering of Jesus and not upon the quality of his whole
life which culminated in his death. Hence these sufferings
have been regarded as substitutionary in a sense derogatory
to the character of God, and as equivalent in nature and de-
gree, legally or commercially, to the suffering which other-
wise would have been exacted from, and endured by, the sin-
ners/of all; the world.
finally, the whole matter of atonement has been con-
ceived too largely or exclusively as a. mere divine transac-
se!6
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tion or devise for the salvation of sinners and not also
as a perfecting, atoning experience in Jesus' own Life - the
first-fruits in the realization of God's eternal purpose
for a humanity created in his own image and which would
therefore have occurred had man not fallen. The insommen-
surability of these limited view-points with the manifold-
ness and the consistency of modern thought, their failure
to give spontaneous life a satisfying interpretation of it-
self, is coming to be very clearly felt. Especially is this
true when considered in the light of an unprejudiced study
of the simple gospel picture of the atoning life and death
of Jesus of Nazareth, who was the Christ. #
Not only has there been a dissatisfaction with taese
partial views and a despair of reaching a satisfactory the-
ory of so great a mystery, bat also men's minds have been
praocupied with other interests of a scientific, sociologic-
al, or theological nature. The last generation has been one
of comparative peace and prosperity for the great 3ultured
nations of the world. No great war or plague has really
threatened the existence of any people. Hence thought has
turned more exclusively to secular matters. Science, commerse,
colonization, and the missionary uplift of the heathen nations
have occupied men's minds, furthermore, within theology it-
self , interest has centered more upon the fatherhood of God
and the humanity of Jesus. An3 all this fias indeed been at-
tended with most beneficial results. But more profound in-
terests and facts are leading men again to ask for a restate-
ment of the essential facts involved in the progressive re-
conciliation of man and God. Hunanity has an unvoiced sense
of a new dignity -not to say, of a new divinity. And it is be-
ginning to demand, more or less consciously, an expression of
this dignity in principles which shall become operative in
life and hence conduoive to a realization of this higher
life of man with God.
•c
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The cessation, then, of the idea of Atonement as a vi-
tal element in life and as a prevailing principle in thought,
has been only apparent. Never was there greater need of it
than today. It is the supreme principle that is needed in
the prophets of the present time as the directors and interf-
preters of the world's life. Now, this new life which is well-
ing up world wide has a great variety of expression. It
finds expression in the various forms of Socialism, which is
a veritable wave of religion - a revulsion from the weakness-
es of ecclesiasticism of today and a more or less conscious
cry for the transformation of society according to the prin-
ciples of Jesus. It finds expression in the restlessness of
modern Judaism, whicliTburst the bonds of its ancient modes
of thought and worship, but has as yet no unified system of
thought^ with which to supplant it. Finally this new life
finds expression in the growing sense among Christian mission-
aries, of the -universal revelation of God in the hearts, if
not in the doctrines, of tne adherents of all religious; and
of the necessity of expressing the essence of the Christian
Atonement according to the genius of those nations which
are responding to the touch of the Christian spirit. #
finally, as a result perhaps of all these conditions,
there is a more or less constant demand for a statement of
tne universal and eternal atoning activity of God in human-
ity; that there is a need of discussing Atonement as well
as the Atonement. We do not mean to say, however, that
the Atonement which was in Jesus is coming into question
as the supreme atoning work of God for the realization of
His image which Be has implanted in man. But there is a de-
cided need and a demand for a recognition of God's univer-
sal and eternal atoning work and for an exposition of the
relation which the atoning work of Jesus bears to God's
constantly atoning nature and work. This problem it stat-
ed by Stevens as follows: "If atonement is an activity of
3ft,a]}te't/ one.
(
the divine love in relation to human sin, a self-satisf ac-
tion of God in the rescue of sinners, a triumph of love in
forgiveness, tnen God must have been atoning for human sin
during the whole history of mankind. We have seen that it
is impossible to limit God's provision and activity for
man's salvation to one single .historic transaction with-
out logioalLy excluding from salvation all who lived before
its occurrence. But this would be a conclusion as unbiblic-j
al as it is revolting to all enlightened ideas of the divine
character. We must therefore conclude that the word'atone-
ment" represents a process and not merely a single event.
-
that it designates the operation in history of certain laws
or forces of the divine life which are perpetually operative,
;an action of God in relation to sin and salvation which has
been continuous tnroughout history." P
The importance then of renewing the study of atonement
from the standpoint of its basis in. Hebrew life and thought
is. evident for many reasons. The Christian doctrine of the
Atonement is based upon facts, indeed upon a Life which was
the climax of a long development of .Hebrew life and thought
and oftualifetic observanoe. Hence, we can most perfectly
grasp the essence of this final form by a study of the de-
velopment leading up to it. Again, Jesus was and coBsciously
remained a Jew, "chosen of God in a/T unique sense, and those
who were his disciples and who gave to us our record of his
atoning life ware Jews. Hence. both. he and they, however much
they may have transcended. their times, were in a real sense
children of their time, both in their . appreciation and in
.their expression of tne atoning value of his life. and death,
finally, Jesus' was preeminently a prophetic nature; he rep-
resented the culmination of the prophetic order in Judaism.
And, if we understand the signs of the times, the whole civ-
ilised world is now experiencing a mighty swsep backward, in
principle, to an appreciation of, and a demand for, prophetic
leadership. Not intellect chiefly, not the power of great
# . The Christian Doctrine of Salvation", p 433.
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organizations, ecclesiastical or political, is to sway human-
ity in the near future. Political parties are disintegrat-
ing the world over; national exolusiveness is disappearing;
a common culture is discovering the elements common to the
various religions and upon this as a basis is leading them
up to the appropriation of that which is unique in Christ-
ianity. And just in proportion as these various boundaries
disappear will leadership devolve more and more upon great
prophetic natures, who will lead by the very "power of their
own inspired personality. These are they who speak as one
having authority and not as the scribes and Pharisees. Pin-
ally the Bebrews themselves are in dire need of a satisfac-
tory theory of atonement which will interpret for them trie
spiritual hunger of their lives and unify them and lead
them on to a more vital participation in the life of God.
for all these reasons, tnen, we may well approach our study
in deepest reverence and with keenest intellectual alertness.
it* Origin and Meaning of Term Atonement in Hebrew Life
Regarding the origin and meaning of tne idea of atone-
ment in Hebrew life and thought there is a difference of
opinion among scholars. In general it may be said that in
the English Bible the word atonement is used as the equiv-
alent for various forms of the root,"? 9^3 , and refers to the
setting at one or reconoiliation of two parties who have
been estranged. But regarding the exact method or essence
of tnis reconciliation there is great difference of opinion.
Thus W. Robertson Smith translates the root^)£)^"to wipe ouf.f
Wellhausen translates it as if derived f ronf)£>3a to cover".
*
— T
Kflhler, however, after considering the arguments of the above
scholars, decides tnat neither is right, an5 thatHD^D'a ran-
som
w is the substantive from which the verb roofto atone"
is derived. +. Reasoning from the cause of differences of
opinion on other theological points, we may well anticipate
that these differences of opinion regarding the essence of
+ CKt. "Qtorv. " few. Snc-ifDj 215.
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atonement are traceable to an actual difference of usage,
a development, within Hebrew life and thought itself.
This anticipation is confirmed oy a general survey of
Old Testament references to atonement. In earliest
times the atoning agency seems to have been conceived as
something precious which would serve to shut out from God's
sight the sin which he abhorred. Just as in the "Walhalla"
legend the gods are pacified by covering up the young bride
with the treasures of the Reingold; just as the owner of a
slave or an ox that had been killed was to be pacified by
covering up the victim with grain or gold by the offender,
so, in Gen. 30: 13(B), Abimelech gives to Abraham a thousand
pieces of silver which shall serve as a"covering of tne eyes"
of the community, averting its suspicion from upon her. It
is to be~noted 'however, that this entire chapter lends lit-
tle support to the idea that atonement is in any sense a
"covering"of God's eyes regarding matters of sins comaitted
either knowingly or not. For Abraham escapes guilt by a
trick of language, while Abimelech's sin was committed in
ignorance, and was atoned for before God by Abimelech's own
b v
innocent intentionsjthe righteousness of his nation, by God'
gracious intervention, fay his gifts to Abraham, and by Abra-
ham's intercessory prayer for him. In the absence of these
atoning influences, it is intimated( v3i) that God would have
caused the death of Abimelech. Especial efficacy is attrib-
uted to Abraham's prayer because he is a prophet. "And unto
Sarah he( Abimelech) said, Behold, I have given thy brother a
thousand pieces of silver: behold it is for thee a covering
for the eyes to all tbat are with thee; and in respect of
all thou art righted. And Abraham prayed unto God: and
God healed Abimelech, and his wife, and hismaid-servants;and
they Dare children. "vv 16,17.
In another wellknown passage, (kofer) is trans-
lated a bribe"(or $.V;$ansom) which is to blind the eyes of
the prophet-priest Samuel to the sin of a fellow Israelite.
cc
It is in the old age of Samuel, at the coronation of Saul
"Defore Jehovah in Gilgai", Samuel is about to turn over
the temporal interests of the people into the hands of Saul
And so, in justification of himself, he addresses all Israel
thus: "Behold, I have hardened unto your voice in all that
you have said unto me, and have made a king over you. And
now, behold, the king walketh before you; and I am old and
grayheaded; and behold, my sons are with you; and I have
walked Defore you from my youth unto this day. Here am I:
witness against me before Jehovah, and before his annionted:
whose ox have I taken? or whom have I defrauded? whom have
I oppressed? or of whose hand have I taken a ransom
( marg. "bribed to blind mine' eyes therewitn? and 1 will
restore it you." 1 Sam. 12:1 - 3.^
"Kofer",^JD3, also was the legal term for the propi-
tiatory gift or ransom in case a man was killed by a goring
ox and the relatives of the victim consented to the accept-
ance of a money settlement: "If the ox was wont to gore in
time past and it hath been testified to the owner, and he
hath not kept it in, but it hath killed a man or woman; the
ox shall be stoned and the owner also shall be put to death
If there be laid on him a ransom, then he shall give for the
redemption of his life whatsoever is laid upon him.'Ex. 21: 29,30.
This passage is instructive in a variety of points upon (JB)
which it throws light. Not only does it reveal the commer-
cial or legal associations with which the term"kofer"must
have been used in language relating to religious atonement.
It also shows that as early as the time of the "Book of the
Covenant" the shedding of a tribesman's blood did not, in
any mystical physical way, necessitate the shedding of other
blood, of beast ob human, in order to appease, in any totemist
ic sense, the tribal god. For it is to be noted that in the
preceding verse(23),wrere the ox was not wont to gore and
the owner was therefor ignorant of the danger, only the ox
was to be killed and that by stoning - nothing whatever be-
13.
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ing said regarding tne blood of the ox. And in the passage
just quoted, it is evident that the death of the owner of
the ox is dependent entirely upon the will of the relatives
of the victim - who may, if they wish, simple require that the
owner pay a ransom prise instead of his life. Here also there
is no absolute requirement of blood for blood in order to
appease the tribal deity or renew the mystic blood relation-
ship of. the tribe with its deity, finally, this commercial
usage of "tcofer'is clearly illustrated in trie story of Jac-
ob and £sau:*0n this manner shall. ye speak unto Eisau, when
ye find him; and ye shall say, Moreover, behold, thy servant
Jacob is behind us. for he said, .1 will appease him with
the present that goeth before me,and afterward 1 will see
his face; peradventure ;he
-
will acceDt :me;"."fc§)Ex£32:19b - 20.
In t he Priestly Writings, however, we flni markei
changes, it is true that every sacrifice may be considered
as a "kofer"in the sense of apropitiatory gift; but in the
Priestly writings "atonemenfref lects more of the meaning
"to cov9r w (kappern£) 3). This applies to both sin-offerings
and burnt-offerings. Tbus in Lev.9:7,we read: "And Moses
said unto Aaron, Draw near unto the altar and offer thy sin-
offering and thy burnt-offering, and make atonement for thy-
self, and and for the people; and offer the oblation of the
people, and make atonement, ,for them, as Jehovah commanded?
Also Lev. 10: 17: "Wherefore bawe ye not eaten the sin-offering
in the place of the sanctuary, seeing it is most holy, and he
hath given it to you to bear the iniquities of the congre-
gation, to make atonement for them before Jehovah." In these
passages it is evident that atonement has less of the com-
mercial and more of the mystical,religious significance.
Again, in the Priestly wbitings we find a decided emphasis
upon the mystical power of blood both to pollute and to ex-
ercise atoning power. Thus, in the case of murder a "kofer"
or ransom, must not be accepted; "Moreover ye shall take no
cansom for a murderer, that is guilty of death; but he shall

surely be. put. to death. And: ye shall take no ransom for
bin. that is fled to his city of refuge, that he may come a-
gain to dwell in the land, until the death of the priest.
So. shall. ye not pollute the land wherein ye are: for blood,
it pollutetb the land; and no expiation can be made fob the
land for the blood that is shed therein, but by the blood of
him that shed it. And thou shalt not defile the land which
ye inhabit, in the midst of which 1 dwell: for 1, Jehovah,
dwell in the midst of the children of Israel. "Nu. 35:31
-34(P).
Another passage illustrating the transition from atone-
ment as "kofer" to atonement as*kapper w , is 2 Sam. 21: 1-6. The
authorship of this passage is uncertain, but it illustrates
well the priestly principle of atonement. "And there was a
famine in the days of David, three years, year after year; and
David sought the face of Jehovah. And Jehovah said, It is
for. Saul, and for his bloody house, because he put to death the
Gibeonites. And the king called the Gibeonites and said
unto them(now the Gibeonites were not of the children of
Israel, but of the remnant of the Amorites; and the children
of Israel had sworn unto them: and Saul sought to slay them
in his zeal for the children of Israel and for Judsh; ) and
David said unto the Gibeonites, "What shall I do for you? and
wherewith shalll make atonement, ,,that ye may bless the
inheritance of Jehovah? And the Gibeonites said unto him,
It is no matter of silver or gold between us and Saul or his
house; neither is it for us to put any man in Israel to
death. And he said, What ye shall say, that will I do for
you. And they said unto the king, The man that consumed us
and that devised against us, that we should be destroyed
from remaining in any of the borders of Israel, let seven
men of his sons be delivered unto us, and we will hang them
up unto Jehovah in Gibeah of Saul, the chosen of Jehovah.
And the king said, I will give them." The importance of the
oath or covenant here is noteworthy, as extending. the mystic
blood bond beyond the borders of Israel proper. It is also
•
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noteworthy that not only have the Gibeonites tbanscended
the"kofer"idea of a silver and gold reconciliation, but also
the idea that they have a personal claim opon the persons of
the descendents of Saul the offender; the victims are to be
hung up"unto Jehov3h in Gibeah of Saul the chosen of Jebova
finally, it is to be noted that in the Priestly laws the
3riest who offers the sacrifice as "koffer"is as a rule the
one who makes the atonement: "And the priest shall take of
the blood of the sin-offering with his finger, and put it
upon the horns of the altar of burnt-offering; and the blood
thereof shall he pour out at the base of the altar of burnt-
offering. And all the fat thereof shall he burn upon the
altar, as the fat of the sacrifice of peace offerings; and
the priest stall make atonement for him as concerning his
sin, and he shall be forgiven? Although the blood enters into
the ceremony here, no especial mystical power is attributed
to it. The atonement is by the priest and is of the nature
of forgiveness, thus approaching the prophetic idea of atone-
ment. Occasionally, however,it is the blood, itself that
is considered as the agency which makes the atonement. "for
the life of the flesh is in the blood; and J_ have given it
to you upon the altar to make atonement for your souls: for
it is the blood that maketh atonement by reason of the life
Therefore I said unto the children of Israel, no soul of you
shall eat blood, neither shall any stranger that sojourneth
among you eat blood, "Lev. 17: 11-12. Even here it is conceiv-
able th3t there is greater emphasis upon the mystica^power
of the blood in order to prevent its being eaten, than would
otherwise have been given to it.
In Prophetic usage the original idea of the "kofer
offering has become entirely lost, and instead of God as the
offended person who is to be appeased, the offense or guilt
itself becomes the object of the atonement: "Thy sin is aton
ed for(Isa.6:7); "The iniquity of Eli's house shall not be
•
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atoned for with sacrifice nor offering forever"! 1 Sam. 3: 14)
"By mercy and truth iniquity is 3toned for"( Prov.l6:6).
Not only is emphasis placed upon the iniquity as the ob-
ject of the atonement, but in the following passages empha-
sis is placed upon the idea that, instead of the priest be-
ing the offerer, it is God himself who makes the atonement:
"Atone Thou for Thy people Israel"(lH.21: 8); "And he will
atone for the land of His people"(Dt. 22:43)/. This initia-
tive of God, however, is one in principle with the priestly
idea quoted above: "and I have given it(the blood) to you
upon the altar to make atonement for your souls." Of the
atoning efficacy of prayer which often accompanies the var-
ious forms of atonement, it is probably not necessary to
speak in these introductory remarks. Neither do we thin£ it
neccessary,here,to note how these various ideas find expres
ion, consummation in the atoning work of Jesus. This will be
shown so far as we are able in the concluding part of our
thesis.
In this objective and very hasty treatment of the
great outstanding features of atonement as presented in the
Old Iestament,we have gained some idea of the importance
which it played throughout the whole course of pre-Christ-
ian Hebrew life. We see also that a systematic presentation
of our subject is by no means a simple matter. Although a
complex and exact system of laws for the practical every-
day life wbb^ developed, still the Hebrews were not a philo-
sophical, creed-making people; hence we shall often have to
formulate out of the record of their spontaneous life, those
ideas which we wish to systematize. Finally, because of the
variety, the development, and often the conflict of methods
of atonement it will be necessary, before attempting any
more thorough presentations' of these methods and their de-
velopment, and before attempting any philosophy of the relig-
ious experiences which accompany them, to make clear our coi
ception of the relation of doctrine, ritual, etc*, to the spon-
taneous religious life. Without this we should become lost
in the maze of details, digressions, and explanations.
•
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The Relation of Doctrine to Religious Experience.
48
In order that at the outset our position regarding
the significance and the importance of Atonement in relig-
ious life and thought majr be clear, it. is necessary to de-
fine our conception of the nature of religion and of its
relation to doctrine.
It is to be recognized that religious experience and
theological doctrine do, to a great extent, react upon and
strengthen each other. They are coordinate phases of the
religious life. But religion as life, as experience, takes
precedence of religion as theology. In other words religio
is natural to man. Its forms of experience may vary great-
ly in the primitive and in the cultured man. As is the man
so will be the spontaneous expression of his religious lif
A man is not first a man, then then a theologian, and then
religious. Man as man is religious. Be bears within himself
an irrepressible sense of relation with and dependence upo
that which is not himself. His life activities comprise an
inextricable combination of self-assertions and self-sur-
renders. It is a constant process of cooperations and coor-
dinations with that which is consciously not of his own
making, but which is yet inseparable from the very essence
of his being. n . n .. , . ...Be feels a unity, syoopatny, ana communion with
all nature about bim. Indeed, that which awakens him to con-
scious existence is the play of the natural, or objective,
world upon that indescribable Something which is not yet,
but which is to become his conscious self. On the other
hand, although in a sense called into existence by the nat-
ural world which surrounds him, man seems constantly to oot
grow this world and by the irrepressible impulses and eonv
tions welling up within him he invests this natural world
with a new life and dignity such as afford him a satisfy-
ing communion with that World.
This world is fhus for bim alternately animate and
inanimate. In those idealizing moments which come upon
12
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him, it becomes for him animate and by means of such deeds
and such ritual as he finds expressive of, and satisfying to,
his inward yearnings, he rises to the plane of, or enters in-
to communion with, this Life which he feels about him. In
this new relationship be finds temporary rest, satisfaction
or Atonement. But ere long the sacrifices, symbols, and pray]-
ers which secured for him tnis sense of oneness or recon-
ciliation with the external, or universal, Life seem to lose
their efficacy. Then- there ensues an almost tragic period
of ecstacy and yearning in which former methods are inten-
sified or refined and spiritualized and communion, reconcil-
iation, or Atonement is attained.
Such we believe to have been the typical process in
the religious develofment of alu divisions of the human
race. It is to be noted that this is largely a matter of
belief, for if primitive men did not reflect opon the process-
es and the development of their life experiences, we should not
presume to be able to reconstruct a positively true and ac-
curate description of these processes.
It is to be noted, further, that in this brief descrip-
tion we have attempted no psychological analysis or deserii
tion of/primitive man. Neither have we attempted to recon-
struct nor ourselves to formulate a philosophy of that ex-
ternal Life in whose presence mankind has constantly felt
itself to be living and upon which it depends. The evidence
which we oossess does not suggest that this would be a true
picture of the life of those times. Primitive men seem not
to have been conscious philosophers. They did not reflect
upon or analyze their own life. Moreover, their recorded at-
titude toward the tribal or universal life which surround-
ed them reveals the spontaneous assumption that this Life
in which they felt themselves to be immersed or of which
they were a part was simply their own life in an^i idealized
form.
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If evidence points to the above as the most probable
form of early religious development among all peoples, it
is especially true in the oase of the Semites. And among
the Semites tha_Jebre_ws, "the God-intcxicated people>ere
the least given to a theologizing treatment of the religious
life.
Now, what is thus suggested by the evidence from the
life of primitive men, is provagle in the history of civil-
ized men. Here the spontaneous life of experience has al-
ways preceded and has been the material of both philosophy
and theology. History confirms the assumptions which we are
compelled to maks regarding primitive men.
Of all vital theology it may truly be said, that theol-
ogy is preceded by SDontaneous religious experience just
as biology is preceded by the life of animals. Heligion, then,
is the reality of which theology is the study, the scientif-
ic setting forth. As pointed out above, religion and theol-
ogy always accompany each other and react upon each other.
8ut religion as life logically and actually precedes. #
Primitive life was lived almost wholly on the plane o
spontaniety. Indeed the same holds true of the majority of
lives todap. This is necessary from the very nature of the
case, f'or, theological analysis, as indeed all analysis, is i
its very essence a disintegrating activity. Analyze an emo-
tion or impulse, express it in an intellectual form and it
is destroyed - unless,as in the case of Drophetic natures -
it takes its flight to the higher, diviner realm of the sou
finally, in a popular sense sense the spontaneous life may
be said to be oontageous. Hence it constantly tends to re-
cover and conserve itself in the presence of the analyzing
activity of its own or other intellects. Indeed, when that
analyzing intellectual activity, in the mystery of freedom,
moves in those directions which offer larger life,satisfao
tion,or atonement to the spontaneously growing soul, even
the intellectual activity catches the contagion and is il-
•4
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lumineted and impelled onward by d>t. Here indeed we are
confronted by tbe mystery of mysteries - how the mind oan
grasp universals,how the soul can grow and yet retain its
self-identity, how, in short, we oan receive revelations of
truth. This is the borderland of Pantheism and Determinism,
a kind of "promised land* Which the finite mind may not enter
although we feel ourselves to be kith and kin with its Dii~
vine Ruler, "Bade in His Image". Vision here is of faith and
not of the intellect; truth here is not of the syllogism,
but of great irrepressible convictions felt to be the very
voice of the Divine within our lives. It is the "Thus saith
the Lord"of the sublimer stages of Hebrew Prophecy. # +But
in a scientific treatment of the relation of tne finite
mind to the Infinite we must carefully preserve the unity
and individuality of the finite else we for a time mislead
ourselves and become misleading until the spontaneous life
finally protests and breaks down the unnatural barriers
which we have illicitly set up, and thus reveals to us oar
error.
A consistent theology, then, will perceive that relig-
ion is natural to man. Accordingly it will not attempt to
create religion, but only to classify the methods or forms of
expression of this spontaneous life. Its rightful work is
to protect and regulate the realm of faith; to protect it
against the encroachment of the illicit pretentions of "un-
enlightened" minds and to regulate an otherwise unreasoned,
uncritical following of mere impulse. But in the normal
life the spontaneous claims of the religious nature may
said - indeed, are felt to have an authority independent of
the intellect.lt testifies to, and is the expression of, tbe
sense of a superhuman -relationship.
A consitsentt and satisfying theology, then, will re-
gard man as a being who is dependent upon a Power not him-
self; answerable to an Authority not of his own making, yet
essential to his very life; and as being adapted to com-
# Zi 3. H. 3reen, "Pwteq-onvena to Stf^e^", P85*t.
* " Sotien
. Sown, "Heta^hy j^ea." 9 ^Ottf-.
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mune with thejg unseen Reality which is the source of this
power and authority. It is then in accordance with the
very constitution of nan's nature that he should appeal to
tnis unseen Power, that he should bow to, and at the sane
time seek fellowship with, this unseen but inwardly felt
Authority, Heligion which combines these various impulses
and tendencies is natural to man. And although often warp-
ed and exploited by priestcraft, although suppressed tempora-
rily by edicts, bulls, or skepticism, although distorted by
ignorance in high places, still, as a Divine power within
it will not long down; but, rising with the sense of an in-
finite Power and Authority behind it, this divinity of our
nature finally sweeps away every barrier to its satisfying
expression. When this condition prevails among the majority
of individuals of a community or a nation or even a group
of nations, a "fullness of time" is brought about which finds
its spokesman, iften its martyr spirit, in some great prophei
ic soul who voices the gpiritual yearnings of his time and
in whose life there has already been performed the miracle
of divine uplift and consequent reconciliation which alone
will satisfy the spiritual hunger, the sense of alienation
which constitutes the "fullness of time* among his fellow-
men. This process of freeing and uplifting souls often in-
volves much of tragedy, but such tragedy iB an expression of
and contributes to, the dignity of human life. It also involv-
es a great variety of methods and forms of expression, but
this, in the Divine wisdom, is a part of the richness and va-
riety of life. That permanent satisfaction is never attain-
ed during the earthly life is one of the strongest supports
of the hope of immortality, to those who freel? and fully
surrender themselves to the influx and the guidance of the
Divine life. But it is to the temporary satisfactions which
are attained in the developing spirituality of the individ-
ual life that we, in the presfcet discussion, apply the name
Atonement.
'1
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finally, because natubal to man, religion is universal ^9
among men. If there are any rases without religion they are
those in which humanity has not yet risen to a plane worthy
of the name. Beligion and manhood are inseparable from eaoh
other. The manifestations are various, but the fast is uni-
vers a I*
+++4-f*+ ihe Systematic Expression of the Religious Life.-*+
We mly now seek to express in a more systematic way
what we have said in the informal, empirical language of the
proceeding pages. In its expression religion may be simp-
ly a reaching forth on the part of man; for by an inward
necessity man does reach forth to that spiritual heality
with which he is concerned, whether he has a definite knowl-
edge of God or not. He forms such conceptions as he can of
the Power upon which he depends. And, crude and meaningless
as they may seem to us, he performs^ such acts of worship -
be it sacrifice, prayer, or service -as he feels to be appro-
priate to the natural expression and the satisfaction of
the Divine hunger within him. But whatever its form of ex-
pression, religion is a vital and uplifting experience just
in that proportion in which the living God Himself meets
the religious nature of man and manifests Himself to it, or
in it, according to man's God-given ability and his willing-
ness to receive such manifestation. We say "God-given abil-
ity", for .just as surely as experience compels us to recog-
nize an element of freedom in our nature, so also does it
compel the recognition of an element of determinism - in this
case the "ability to receive God".
We cannot fathom tae Wisdom which regulates this"a-
bility to receive? Ihus.if we accept literally the idea of
the "original fall", we cannot understand why more of this
ability to receive, more of this overmastering yearning for
obedience was not given to Adam as a part of his innocent
perfection. If, on the other hand, we beleive that God's
method in the world has been that of evolution, still we
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cannot understand why the "fullness of time"did not, in
His wisdom and love, arrive centuries earlier; why oenturie
earlier He did not send the Christ-life with its divine
passion "about the Father's business"- a\veritable power of
God unto salvation, which would have averted so much of sin
and suffering, so much bewildering expectation of his com-
ing, tie canoot understand why even the Christ himself knew
not the "day nor the hour when the Son of Man should come"
and when the millenium should be ushered in. We cannot un-
derstand how it was that, although he repudiated the idea
of a political Messiahship, still the real establishment of
his church was by politics and the sword. Finally, we are
only beginning to understand something of the true, spirit-
ual import of his Messiahship for ihe relations of,man
with his fellow-man and with God.
We cannot fully understand this determinism or "pro'
idence^; we can only recognize it and accept it. But Strang*
and equally wonderful to relate is the satisfaction, the
atonement, the sense of reconciliation with self and with
the Universe which we may experience, if , in accepting this
mystery, so galling to the intellect, we also fully surren-
der ourselves to such light as we have and in our sense of
freedom enter upon the fullest service which our "enlight-
ened" conscience^as ours to do at any stage of our exper-
ience. Through all of tnis mystery we are constantly find-
ing that God was nearer to us than we had known.
A high plane of experience had been attained when,
to those who had erected an altar"to the Unknown God",
Paul could say, "The God that made the world and all things
therein, Be being Lord, of Heaven and fiarth,dwelleth not in
temples made with hands, as though fie needed anything, see-
ing He Himself giveth to all life and breath and all things
and He made of one every nation of men to dwell on all the
face of the earth, having determined their appointed seasons
and the bounds of their habitations; that they should seek
>
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after God if naply they sight feel after Bis and find
Him, though ie is nott far from each of us; for in Bim we
live and move and have our being; as certain also of your
poets have said, "for we also are his offspring."
Another striking example of the nearness of God, of
the nature and the inevitableness of religion is found in
the experience of Paschal, in his restless search for God,
for real and immediate authority in religion, there came to
him the voice,"Thou wouldst not seek me had thou not al-
ready found me.* Says Sabatier, regarding this incident,
"This thought struck me like a flash of light.It was the
solution of a problem that had long seemed to me to be im-
possible..... No prayer remains unanswered, because God to
whom it is addressed is the One who has already insDired i
The search for God cannot be fruitless: the moment 1 set
out to seek Bim, Be finds me and lays hold of me." #
Subjectively, then, religion is a function of the
invisible and spiritual part of man. Religious experience
results in the development of the spiritual nature of man,
lifting it to the highest plane of affection, aspiration,
and action. this spiritual nature receives its development
in the common experiences of life, but the religious life
thus engendered brings it to its true position as the
crown of humanity. Indeed, it is, as we have said, from the
best development of this spiritual nature that man gains
his clearest intuitions of immortality.
Objectively, religion includes worship, trust, and
self-surrender, in that it looks up to a higher Power and
seeks a higher fellowship.lt includes morality, giving law
to conduct; it induces penitence and obedience because it
recognizes a higher Authority, faith and duty lie in its
domain, but the great vitalizing agency that gives power
to both faith and duty is the personality and the charac-
ter of the living God, and the possibility of holding actu-
al cofDfD union with Bim. Objectively, also, religion result
t.
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in institutions intended to conserve and develop the re-
ligious life itself. Aparticular religion is a more or
less complete system of thought, acts, and institutions by
which men represent and express their religious experience
The Standard of Truth in Religion.
A religion is true for us in so far as it embodies
true conceptions of God and of His relation to men. It is
true for any particular time when it is expressed in those
conceptions and ceremonies which have most meaning for the
intellectual standpoint of that time and which therefore
best tend to express and to develop the spontaneous relig-
ious life of that time. No religion that has taken a strong
and lasting hold upon the masses of mankind could have
been founded by an impostor. Great religions are by tne
very nature of revelation necessarily the work of sincerity
and not of fraud, although doubtless some fraud can be found
sometimes in connection witn them all. All the really great
religions contain^ contain some truth concerning personal
religious experience and incite somewhat thereto. But his-
tory and experience have proven that, with the exception of
Christianity, the religions of the world have not attained
to perfection in expressing and developing the sense of
the personal relation of Man witn God. Hence, in attempting
to satisfy the religious nature of men they have more or
less misled it until they fell - destroyed by their own in
herent weakness, their inability to grow with the world. of
nature and of men which they attempted to express and to
regulate. Christianity, however, appeals to human nature
witn a fullness of truth and of power peculiar to itself.
And we oeliave that as it existed in, and flowed from, the
life of Jesus of Nazareth it was and is tne true and fenal
religion. Until some one shall arise who sincerely and with
understanding fails to find the deepest yearnings of his
life satisfied by that relation with God which Christ enjoy
<
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sd and into which he would leal us; until some one shall
arise who can awaken in us greater depths of religious rev]).
erenoe,a more abounding joy in our fellowship with Cod, a
diviner zeal in our service of our fellow-men than does
Jesus, the Christ, or who can more powerfully and more per-
manently direot these feelings and activities which individ-
ual experience and the trend of history indicate as the
lines of true self-preservation and true development - until
then, we may well regard Christianity, as it eppears in the
New Testament picture of the life and teaching of Jesus, as
for us the final and authoritative religion. #.
-t-
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But while we hold that religion as life, or immediate ex-
perience is antecedent to, indeed furnishes the material o£
theology, still we hold that it is equally true that theol-
ogy is the inseparable companion of religious experience.
5'or inasmuch as the intellective function of the soul can-
not be entirely separated from the convictions of its spon-
taneous religious nature, we should expect to find at least
an unconscious or assumed theology accompanying all stages of
the religious life. And of such a theology we do find evi-
dences either expressed or inevitably implead in all stages
of truly human experience. Of other planes of experience,
whether below or above tne human, we cannot claim to have
any real knowledge, fie can only grasp truth that is present-
ed in forms commensurable with human forms of thought and
knowledge. And since God is a spirit and our powers of
knowledge are what they are, He can reveal to us only that
which can be expressed in or throagh human personality.
Hence the giving of a higher "revelation^necessariiy involv-
es tne contemporaneous creation of a higher plane of person-
ality in tne one who" receives" the "revelation"and in those
who are to receive it from him.
How, every religion has, as we have just said, its forms,
*<t &.Havt<t,n Kahlei , " fH-i^^n^iilt Aet, dh^^tlichen Ce^i'ue",^ 343 £t.
W. C. $he,li<>n, - &y,&,te.* o-l Zhii^tinn fio-o-^iae"
, t> 4-12.
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its theology and its ritual by which it seeks to express
and to communicate the revelation which it believes itself
to possess. This is a practical as well as an intellectual
necessity. The intellectual unfolding of a great experience
like tnat of vital religion in the forms of the intellect
is an inevitable tendency of the mind.ttenoe every religion
has its theology which is more or less consciously assumed
and expressed. A religion nay be so crude that it can sug-
gest only the rudiments of a theology. Still even the fetish
worshipper's reason for his worship is in its essence & the-
ology. And within each of tne great religions there are the-
ologies partly historical and partly mythical, partly repre-
sentative of their best thought and partly calculating or
fantastical. These schools, or theologies, dif f er as widely
as do the schools which exist witnin "Christianity". Every-
where theologies differ with differenoes of mind, race devel
opment,and individual experience and development. finally,
these theologies also illustrate more or less throughout
their history the differences and the error which arise be-
cause of men's careless use of their free powers of thought
The Scientific Treatment of Religion. **
Sinoe, then, religion and its theologocal expression are
universal we may hope to treat it in a scientific way. And
since there is an organic connection between sincere theol-
ogy and the spontaneous religious life of its time, we may
hope to get at, in a measure, the religious life and experience
of a time by a scientific study of the theology and the rit-
ual of that time.
This general attitude, however, will meet with opposition
from a variety of sources. Even within socalled Christianity
there will be some opposition. It has been objected, e.g.,
that the field of "theology" includes the "spiritual life"
of man and that this life is not scientifically examinable,
These are chiefly those who are impressed with the idea
»•
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tnat sense facts alone constitute the realm of science.
8ut it is to be remembered tnat a science is the organized
knowledge relating to any class of ascertainable facts. Now
it certainly can not be maintained that we do not have an
an abundance of facts or phenomena from the religious realm
of all periods of human history. Hence a theology or sci-
ence of religion must be held to be possible and amenible
to such laws of criticism and interpretation as we apply to
other phenomena as cone under human observation. Theology
then nay be said to De related to religion in a manner sim-
ilar to that in which biology is related to the facts of
animal life, or psychology to the general phenomena of the
mental life. Furthermore, the fielj of theology possesses a
real unity in the continuity of the religious experience
with which it deals. The work of theology is the investiga*.
tion, interpretation, and classification of the phenomena in
this reali?. Finally, its method is that of induction, and, when
single and sincere in its purpose, it seeks to hold only
that which is legitimately ascertainable.
But just here two extreme classes of objections are
often raised oy these who deny that religion is a realm
whose facts are "legitimately ascertainable". One of tnese
extremes is represented by the materialist , who assumes eith-
er an agnostic or an atheistic attitude. Bis objection is
that theology claims to deal with the'supernatural", which
is wholly beyond the range of science,if indeed it exists
at all. But to this objection it is to be answered, that
not all true sciences have the same kind of field nor do
they all have the same method. It is not necessary, e. g.
,
that the scientist who deals with religious data should
find his material empirically or as something other than
the facts of his own life. Furthermore, just because the re-
ligious experience of the individual is undeniably a fact
the data of the supernatural or spiritual world cannot be
said to be less ascertainable than those of the physical
!•
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world. Neither does especial weight attach to the argument
fpon the limits of oar knowledge in this realm. The mere
fact that oar knowledge of the whole realm of religious
faots is limited in no way lessens the worth of those facts
which we do possess. Unless this concession were granted
to the other soienoes they would be in a sad plight indeed.
And finally, although "revelation" has provided more or less
of the subject matter of theology, there is no reason why
there may not be a scientific treatment of tae facts concern-
ing revelation and of the trutns which it map make known for
these are by the very necessities of knowledge, as we have
pointed out above, truly human data and therefore commensu-
rable with human understanding.
Now, it is at this point that the third, and for us
the most significant, objection to the scientific study of
religion arises. It is raised by the deterministic super-
naturalist. Just because theology depends upon revelation
for its subject-matter, he holds that its material , because
revealed is so rigidly defined and so clearly limited as
to preclude and to render unnecessary scientific treatment.
It is in this argument that representatives of religions of
authority take refuge. Also, upon it as a basis the extreme
typologist and the Cabalist build their fantastic and often
revolting schemes of interpretation. Finally, because of
this claim of infallibility and rigidity, intense and devot-
ed but narrow-minded natures often build up whole systems
of theology upon some one passage or even some one text. As
a result they either mislead or repel those whose salvation
they seek to gain or to conserve. Examples of thes errors
are found in the narrow determinism of thoroughgoing Calvin-
ism and in an exclusive and rigid application of such texts
as"Withoat tne shedding of blood there is no remission of
sins."
In estimating this view of revelation we would note
oy way of introduction , that the claim^ of validity of sys-
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tematio tneology or trie science and philosophy of religion,
rests not upon tne source or original form bat upon the
intrinsic nature and the contents of revelation. Whether
buuan thought can deal with religious truth, depends upon
what that truth is and not whence it cones nor by what ex-
tennal median it has been communicated and propagated. At
most it can only be required that for the fulLest understand-
ing of this truth we must study also the various agensies
by which it was communicated and formally propagated.
Mat, now, we must next ask, constitutes the contents
of that which by common consent is regarded as revealed
truth? rile note,f irst, that mucn of the teaching of revelation
consists in the unveiling to us of the true meaning of na-
ture and of hunan life.lt enables us, by the quickening of
our spiritual iis3ernment,to understand the significance of
the manifold expressions of God in the world of nature and
of men; the conflict of man with himself and with the world;
and something of the mystery of the existence of good and
evil, of freedom and necessity, of life and death. It enables
us to see, and therefore to spiritually appropriate, the rev-
elation of God with which alL these facts are fraugtft.
Such knowledge, although of a tuanscendental order,
is certainly witnin the human sphere, in so far as it exists
for the individual. It is that which enables us to penetrate
into the moral and spiritual meaning of the world in which
we live. And it is obvious that tne essence of the teaching
which "revelation^in this sense gives us is not strictly in
the revelation on its Causal side but in the system of things
whose meaning it unfolds to us. The "revelation"reaUy
gives utterance to the emotions of awe, sublimity, confession,
trust, etc.
,
produced in us by our experience of God's world
of nature about us. Ihat which we read or hear, then, is a
revelation for us only in so far as it does thus interpret
to us our own experience. Only those who )iave been partak-
ers of .the experiences figured in the "inspired writings"
4i
can respond with trie tnrill of emotion which they had for
the writer and which he would "reproduce" or give utter-
ance to in the lives of his readers, for example, how could
a blind man appreciate :these words of the Psalmist: "The
rieavens declare the glory of God and tne firmament showeth
Bis handiwork. Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto
night showeth knowledge.".
.
."0 Lord, our God, how excellent
is Shy name in all the earth, who hast set Thy glory upon the
Beavens.
. . .When I consider Thy Beavens, the work of Thy fin-
gers, the moon and the stars which thou hast ordained, what
is man, that Thou art mindful of him." Or, who, that has not
felt the utter defeat and helplessness of the finite soul
that has somehow become separated from God; who that has
not seen an aniuai exhausted £pom by the heat and the chase,
cauld appreciate this passage; "As the hart panteth after the
water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee,0 God. My soul
thirsteth fob the living God. "Who, that has not known some-
thing of personal rebellion against God, could enter into
the spirit of these sentiments: "Wash me thoroughly from
mine iniquity, And cleanse me from my sin. for 1 know my
transgression, and mp sin is ever befor me. .. .Behold, Thou
desirest truth in tne inward parts; .. .6ast me not away
from Thy presence, And take not Thy floly Spirit from me."
finally, who that has not been torn by the conflict between
unenlightened, uncontrolled self-assertion and the restrain-
ing, guiding influence of the indwelling Divine Life, can
appreciate the "revelation" contained in the inspired
words of the great Apostle: "for 1 know that in me, that is
in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing: for to will is present
withtf me, but to do that which is good is not. for the good
which 1 would do, I do not; but the evil which I would not,
that 1 practice. .. .Wretched man that I am! Who shall deliv-
er me out of the body of this death? 1 thank God, through
Jesus Christ our Lord? Surely such "revelation"deals most
Ii
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intimately with matters of fast in our own individual ex-
periense and is therefore a proper matter for soientifis
treatment.
The same prinsiple holds trae in the revelations
dealing with toe history of nations. The "historic book3 wof
the Old Testament we regard as a part of revealed religion.
But we regard them as such because, and only in so far as,
they are the record of the mind and tne will of God and of
the moral order and government which is unfoLded to us in
the life and history of tribes and nations. But these prin-
ciples are not simply authoritatively announsed opon the
pages of the inspired record. They are woven into the very
life of humanity. They are also at work around us, hedging
in our course of action, rewarding individual and Rational
virtue and integrity, and visiting silent but sure punishmen
upon all licentiousness, and irreligion.Our experience of
these facts and forses, together with our sense of an objec-
tive Personal relationship throughout it all, is our relig-
ion. Ihese facts of experience, also, are certainly amenable
to scientific treatment.
Many, however, would agree to this, but would still
place boyond human questioning or the attempt scientif icall
to present such doctrines as the divinity of Christ* the
Atonement - indeed the whole revealed scheme of Salvation.
However honest the questionings of an inquiring^ind, this
class of extreme dostrinarians will only reply to the in-
quirer, "Believe, accept unquestioningly and in faith, and
thou shalt have the blessing sought". Now, some minds in some
circumstances are willing to subject themselves to such au-
thoritative treatment. And out of the experience which for-
tunately often follows, they are able later to answer their
own scientific why's and wherefore's ."If any man willeth
to do Bis will, he shall know of the teaching, whether it is
of God or whether 1 speak of myself. This emphasis upon
t
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the important part played by God's will and our own wilLs
in the vital things of religion must never be omitted in
raj.igious teaching and practioe. And had the human medium
of God's revelation been a perfect transmitter of His truth
this authoritative demand could be made tne invariable metn-
od of approach to a vital religious experience, and the spir-
itual blessing would .just as invariably follow^But there is
another, and we believe a larger, class which, although equally
sincere, and intense in their hunger for God, wishes that the
truth shall be adjusted and applied from their own partic-
ular mental 'perspective. In such lives the coordination of
their powers of intellect and of faith is more complete
and accordingly every action, every decision involves a more
unified expression of the total personality than is the
case in the former class. These latter would first "clear
the way for faith"and then act. ouch souls, in their integrity,
experience a great rebuff when they are dealt with by the
rigor and vigor methods of the extreme supernaturalifcts.ln
this Case the religious "teacher should study the "inspired
word"not less, but he should with equal reverence and inten-
sity study the personality and the antecedents of those
whom he is to teach. If instruction, or revelation, is essen-
tially unfolding, giving expression to and hence rendering
more stable and enduring, the spontaneous, unvoiced life of
the individual, certainly it is of utmost importance that we
first ascertain the peculiar quality and contents of the
lives which we would mould. Finally, it is equally important,
and because of the working of this same principle of indi-
vidual or racial perspective, that we carefully ascertain so
far as possible the meaning which religious rites and form-
ula had for the times in which they were in use. Nothing is
md>re subversive of the truth, nothing more misleading and
disintegrating than the feae of terms with a meaning which
is not their own. This will become more apparent when we take
up our special study of the subject of Atonement.
1
Now can we ,for the help of this olass of honest, sys-
tematic inquirers, and for the protection of real faith and
immediate guidance, maintain that, in announcing these doc-
trines pertaining to salvation, "revelation wis in any sense
unveiling to us the meaning of nature and of life? Or do
these doctrines belong to a transcendental sphere, altogeth-
er above and beyond the natural order? We beleive not only
that the former is true but also that it is the great dis-
tinguishing characteristic of revelation. Its highest func-
tion is to enable us with quickened spiritual discernment
to understand the true significance of nature and of human
life in all its relations human and divine.
for example, let us take the doctrine of the divinity
of Christ, this subject we will discuss more fully latertin
its relation to atonement. We note here merely that the scrip-
tural doctrine is entirely commensurable with scientific in-
vestigation and philosophical formulation.lt does not point
out to us a region foreign to human experience and a human
consciousness, neither is it a mere oracle mechanically giv-
en and mechanically recorded. "The Word became flesh and
dwelt among us." This doctrine then and the history upon
which it is based, or of which it is an interpretation, points
to ideas, experiences, and aspirations insepatable from the
very essence of humanity. Says Principal Caird of the divin-
ity of Christ: "The divinity of Christ, however we conceive of
it, was a divinity that was capable of being expressed in a
human life and through the words and acts of a human person-
ality. Say that his was a perfect life, that it touched the
supreme height of what is possible for a being made in God's
image, yet whatever lay absolutely beyond the range of human/
nature, whatever of divinity could not organically unite it-
self organi c a ll y with and breathe through a human spirit,
was not and could not be present in one who, whatever else
he was, was really and truly human? #
Now, in taking this position, we do not claim to have
i<
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fathomed and formulated the mystery of the"subconscious
self* "the over-soul", the meeting place of the human and
the divine in even the average human life. This necessary
limit of finite thought we have already recognized and ad-
mitted. Much less, then, would we presume to analyze the union
of the human and the divine in the unique life of Jesus. "At
this point"says Dr. Sheldon, "Divine art is too fine and sub-
tle for our analysis. No higher consummation of this art can
be offered for our contemplation than the union of the hu-
man and the divine in Christ. Whatever may be the difficult
about reconciling them in the abstract formula, they are wov
en together most harmoniously in the concrete manifestation
of the Redeemer In Jesus Christ we contemplate the uniq
meeting-point of the human and the divine on the field of
history - a being in whom the human and the divine subsist
together in extraordinary and wonderful, but not unnatural
union." #
If then this wonderful union of the human and the
divine in Jesus is "not unnatural", surely his person and th<
essence of his atoning work are open to scientific investi-
gation and philosophic treatment, in the same sense as are
other phenomena in the human realm. Scripture itself assures
us that the purpose of the incarnation was to make us"par-
takers of the divine nature? Jesus,himself the revelation
of the Father, commanded his disciples, saying: "Ye therefore
shall be perfect, even as your heavenly father is perfect."
If then we are to become like Jesus, who was one with the
Father, we may well hope to have a philosophy of the exper-
ience through which we are to pass. In passing,we may merely
suggest that one of the problems with which such a philoso-
phy would have to deal would be that of the actual, spiritu-
al content of the term"Fatber"for each individual. For it
must be remembered that the "perfection" of our heavenly
Father is, in its spiritual content, a purely relative term
measured by the individual believer's God-given ability to
y
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evidence we need not here prodi
clear than the/assumption of 3(
receive. If we have rightly grasped the meaning of the ex-
alted inspiration found in the gospel of John and in the
Pauline writings, we are to become sons of God, one with Him
even as Jesus was one with the father, heirs of God and joint
heirs with Christ. Furthermore, the things that Jesus did and
greater, shall we do because be has gone to the Father. More
uce. Nothing could be more
l 'S ^Seterministic spiritualism that
revelation and the work of revelation in our lives does not
admit, indeed that it does not necessitate, scientific treat-
ment in order to the fullest apprehension and the most suc-
cessful propagation. We believe that nothing is so much need-
ed to meet the complex and urgent conditions in the religious
world today as a reverent study and a constant application
of the history of doctrine and the philosophy of religion -
studies which, by the way, cannot be successfully prosecuted
separately.
The Hebrews not a Philosophical, Creed-making Race.
We note, finally, in this study of the relation of doctrine
to religious experience, that the Hebrews were not a philo-
sophical, creed-making people. This does not mean that they
did not live an intense, practical, rich, and powerful life.
Such they were and are. But the point is that a"God-intoxi-
cated peopLe"is,by the very nature of the case, not given to
the elaboration of complex doctrine. They live and act under
the inspiration of a present conviction which is too power-
ful to need the confirmation of the intellect. Thus they
seem to have passed from henotheism to monotheism , not by:
the way of reason, but through the experience of their own
nation and that of surrounding nations. They seem to have had
a divine intuition of God and to have felt compelled to in
terpret success or failure, victory or defeat, indeed every
aspect of their life from the standpoint of this intuitive
conviction. They seem also to have been a syncretistic
(
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people. What they found other nations claiming for their god s,
by an inevitable -and spontaneous assertion the Hebrews tend-
ed to ascribe to Jehovah. Thus the wah-god of their nomadic
stage in the wilderness gradually assumed, the attributes of
the agricultural Baalim after their arrival in the promised
land. Agin, when a prophet attained some new revelation of
God, he sought to propagate his view, not by philosophical
argument, but by the convincing power of the truth itself and
by the magnetism of his own personality. Hence their doc-
trine of atonement, like all other doctrines, must be studied,
not as a division of their system of theology or philosophy
of religion, but chiefly as an assumption in their spontaneous
life of thoughts, deeds, and ritual as recorded in their scrip-
ture and their commentaries.
The work of this thesis includes, but will close with,
a study of the life and teachings of _Jesus_of_Nazaretb in
their relation to the subject of atonement in Hebrew life
and thought. We cannot here enter into any lengthy discuss-
ion as to the propriety of taking this position. It is not
easy to say - indeed, we may never be able to say absolutely,
whether Jesus or Paul is more properly termed the founder
of sectarian Christianity. But we do consider that so much
of a truly Jewish consciousness and mission were present in
the life, and thought and teaching of Jesus, that he can not
logically be excluded from any satisfactory treatment of our
subject. We will note but a few examples of this fact.
This consciousness was expressed in the assumptions
which he constantly made. Thus, whatever the reception accorded
him, he always assumed the propriety of his presence in the
temple or in the synagogues. This was true also of his dis-
ciples. There is no record fcka4 of his seeking to abolish
the Jewish feast-days, while there are repeated references
to his observing them. Again, the Old Testament imagery
with which his language was filled bears eloquent testimony
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to the inspiration which the Jewish scriptures had for his
life. In his teaching and preaching, the masses of the Jewish
people always heard him gladly. Indeed out of this very fad
arose the jealousy of a few Jewish leaders, which, more thap
any other thing, led finally to his death. Also he felt his
mission to be, not to destroy but to fulfil. In his declaration
of principles in the §ermon on the LMount,he said: "Think not
that I came to destroy the law or the prophets: I came not
to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I say unto you, Till
heaven and earth pass away, one jot or one tittle shall in no
wise pass away from the law, till all things be accomplished.
Whosoever therefore shall break one of the least of these
commandments, and shall teach men so, shall be called least in
the kingdom of heaven; but whosoever shall do and teach them,
he shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven. For I
say unto you, that except your righteousness shall exceed the
righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no
wise enter the kingdom of heaven?* That his opposition was
not against the principles of Judaism, but against the methods
of the leaders of his time,is indicated also by this saying,
uttered toward the end of his career when his tragic end
was beginning to be clear to all: "Then spake Jesus to the
multitudes and to his disciples, saying, The scribes an3
Pharisees sit on Moses* seat: all things, therefore, whatsoev-
er they bid you, these do and observe: but do ye not after
their works; for they say, and do not."*
Again, nothing could have been more true to the prin-
ciples of Judaism than was Jesus' answer to the Jewish law-
yer who asked the way of eternal life: "And behold, a certain
lawyer stood up and made trial of him, saying, Teacher, what
shall I do to inherit eternal life? And he said unto him,
flhat is wbitten in the law? how readest thou? And he answer-
ing said, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart
and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all
thy mind; and thy neighbor as thyself. + And he said unto
#.Mt.5:17-20.
~^7Mt.23: 1-3. Lu. 10:25-28; Lev. 19:18; Dt. 6:4-9,
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him, Thou hast answered right: this do and thou shalt live.
Matthew adds to this incident Jesus' further statement, "On
these two commandments the whole law hangetb and the proph-
ets: $.
Jesus' loyalty to Judaism was evident in his con-
viction that the mission of himself and of his disciples
was limited to the children of the house of IsBeel. Thus
when Jesus beheld the faith and the homage of the Roman
centurion who sought the healing of his servant"he marvel-
led and said to them that followed, Verily, 1 say unto you,l
have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel? * .Also jff
when he sent out the twelve on their mission of preaching
and healing, they were directed to go only among their co-
religionists:"Ihese twelve Jesus sent forth, and charged
them saying, Go not into any way of the Gentiles, and enter
not into any city of the Sammaritans: but go rather to the
lost sheep of the house of Israel. B+
fie would not presume to intimate that these remark-
able statements are not contradicted or transcended by oth-
er statements of Jesus in the gospel story. But it is .lust
because they were written at a time when the destruction of
the Temple had struck terror and dismay in the hearts of both
Jews and Jewish Christians and giving a distinct self-
consciousness to each party, and when it was desired above
all things to establish the fact of the uniqueness of Jesus -
because these exclusively Jewish traits are recorded in
writings wh6se main purpose is to establish the universal-
ity of Jesus' message and mission, we cannot dougt their au
thenticity. At the most this situation can only indicate a
real growth in Jesus' own perspective of his mission, and
not that he may not properly be included in a study of
strictly Bebrew thought and life.
* Mt. 22:40. *8:10. * 10:5-6.
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Intr.3 The Interpretation of Scripture Bearing upon Atonement.
We have pointed out above that the Hebrews were not a
creed-making people. Coordinate with this and in a sense
its partial cause, was the fact that God's revelations to
them were through His providential deeds for them rather
than through His words. Hence we must study atonement not
chielfy as a doctrine, but as contained implicitly in the
reciprocal relations between God and his "chosen people"
and in the mutual deeds resulting therefrom.
It is true that the phrase, Thus saith the Lord, occurs
oftenJ,but it is usually based upon or uttered in connection
with God's acts among Israel. In the account of God's reve-
lation to Abraham the interest centers around that which
was done rather than that which was said.lt was in what He
did for the man who trusted in Him that God became known
for what He was. Again, God's greatest revelation of His
character and will to Israel through Moses was not made
chiefly through writing but through that which He was con-
stantly doing among them and the surrounding/ nations. Thus
Moses' speech and his laws were largely an interpretation
of these deeds and of those which should be done in the fu-
ture. And throughout their history religious appeal is made
to Israel by its leaders by referring not chiefly to God's
words but to that which he has done foh them in the past.
Although the prophets spoke of God and from Him, still
they pointed to Him chiefly as a God of deeds, and their
great work as interpreters was not in the explanation of
fine-spun doctrines but of theip significance of their ways 6
of living and of God's ways of dealing with them and with
the surrounding nations. Touching upon this point, Clarke Says,
"God was revealed in Israel by His providential care, his
greatedelivehances, nis historical/judgements; by his appointed
institutions and his spiritual influences, inspiring penitence
hope, piety; by his influence upon prophets, awakening them
to utter his truth; by his persistent purpose to train the
nation for nimself. He revealed himself by entering into
\
the life of Israel and acting there. The truth that he would
practically teach, he expressed in living history This
method was not acciental nor was it arbitrarily chosen; it
was the best, or rather the only way. Action alone can adequate-
ly express character; and it is character in God that men
most need to know, and that he most wishes to express( 13-14u
The Variety and the Progressiveness of Revelation and of
Scripture.
An unprejudiced study of the Old Testament scrip-
ture will reweal the fact that there is great variety in li
erary structure and style. There are historical 'writings in
various styles, booKs of law, hymns of devotion, didactic po-
ems, a great variety of prophesies, proverps, and apocalypses.
And in all of thsse we find mention of God's atoning work in
some of its phases. Also, whatever the spiritual unity and
continuity, whatever the redactions, there remains a great va-
riety in style, in religious attitude, and in spiritual inten-
sity f due to the different individuality of the various writ-
ers, aacn writer is so thoroughly himself that the Bible may
be said to Pe the most human and personal of books. God has
indeed "of old time fcimeiapoken unto the fathers in the proph-
ets by divers portions and in divers manners." The prophet
also dififers in point of view from the priest or the law-
giver. in the "New Covenanfno two gospel writers give us the
same view of -Jesus, and pronaoly all of them combined do not
give us a complete idea of the ricnness of nis life as he
lived it - so imperfectly was he understood py even those
nearest him. -
Revelation was also progressive as all educa-
tional processes necessarily are, if man is to remain a free,
consciously developing creature. Revelation is always limited
py the God-given capacity of men to receive and by their free-
ly chosen appropriation of that revelation. Hence we find
God's messengers speaking and writing so as to pe understood
oy their contemporaries. They used the methods, the figures,
•1
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and the ritual of their tine as they were largely opliged
to do, since neither writers nor readers were familiar with
any other. These differences have been preserved for us to
a large extent by the final redactors and editors of the
debrew scriptures, who besause of their reverence for the
sources which they used or because they lacked the insDira-
tion to give a more unified account, have given as a composite
from wbicn as a whole we must construct the idea which he
wouli give to us. Especially is this true of the Pentateuch
I' he results of the literary criticisT, of the Penteteuoh have
been given as follows: "Ihe prevalent hypothesis makes the
Pentateuch a oompilation from at least four documents, these
documents, t)eing the work of as many different authors, when
intact preseuted linguistic and otner Decuiiarities py whic
tney were readily 3istinguisnable...., .The work from whioh
the first account of creation is an extract, wnose author was
formerly known as tne kiohist Decause at first he calls the
Deity 3 o d ( 'elonim).. .is no// called. .the Priestly docu-
ment. .or simply "P", because it was evidently written from
the sacerdotal standpiont. In one view it is one of the mos -
imDortant sources of tne Pentateuch; for it furnished, not
only the framework of the whole, out the largest share of the
meterials of which it is composed. ..The style of the extracts
from It, even after ftx.o: 2, where the name 1 a h w e h is
introduced, is unmistakable, it is logical and orderly beyon
that of any other of the documents. It is also very precise
abounding in literal and technical terms, and in circumstan-
tial definitions. The contents of the document were largely
legal, chronological, and Genealogical; at any rate this is the
cnaracter of most of tne Dortions of it that have Peen pre-
rerved. Tnev are also characterised py comparatively develop-
ed theological ideas, with an evident avoidance of the marve
lous features of ftebrew tradition, as well as the anthropo-
morphic and anthropocathic language found in the other parts'
of the Pentateuch."

Tne second account of creation is from "J",i.e;,the Jah-
vistio document, 30 named because it generally calls God Jan-
veh(:"Yahweh^)...The remains of the Sfahwistio work snow that the
the interests of its author were predominantly religious,
and that he wrote the history of his people for the purpose
of imparting intsruction in the truths tnat bear upon nation-
al and individual life and character, I'ne materials, glean-
ed from the records and traditions of the Hebrews, therefore
are not regarded as a body of statements whose authenticity
is to be guaranteed, but ar a collection of illustrations,
which may be£ expanded and empellished,and thus made to teach
more clearly and eloquently than they otherwise would the
lessons to ne learned from?! tnem. The style is free and flow-
ing, picturesque and poetical; therefore always interesting,
and sometimes highly dramatic. I'he theology is naive and
primitive - God being sometimes represented, e g.,not only as
possessing tangible parts and displaying human passions, but
as association familiarly with men."
"The third source used in the compilation^ of the Penta-
teuch is " , tne Elohistic document, so named because its au-
thor( or authors) like that 06 "P",at first calls God g 1 o|-
h i m . It has certain points of contact with " j". . . . Ihere
are, however, criteria - as far as 14, the divine name -
by which some, at least, of the critics claim in most cases to
have settled the question.,. These parts of the Pentateuch
netray the prophet's zeal for religion and morality, but it is
mingled with an interest in theology and archaeology. .. Inough
there are fine pessages,the style of the work is less pictur-
esque, and in general less attractive, than that of "J".
Tne foufctn element in the composition of the Pentateuch
is "D",the Oeuteronomic. Ine document so designated is found
incorporated in the book of Deuteronomy, its individuality is
even more marked tnan that of any of the others, it is dis-
tinctly a prophetic production, aiming directly at tne accom-
plishment of certain results. Chief among tnese are the sup-
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pression of idolatry, the centralization of trie worship of
¥ahweh,and the development of the religious and moral life.
The ideas that underly these aims, the unity and spiritualit
of God and the suoreme duty of loving Him( 4:15f,6:4f) are
an advance upon the teachings of either J or ft, Put the styl
of this document, though fervid and luoid,is often diffuse,
discursive, and repetitious."
"Ihe conclusion reached with respect to the Age of the
Pentateuch is, that "J" originated aPout 350 B.C., and "b"
aDout BOO B.C.-; that the two, having Peen more or less revis
and enlarged, were united into a composite document (
-J ft) pe-
fore 639 B.C.; that "D", which was discovered in 621 B.C.,bu
must have Peen written some time oefore and revised in the
reign of Manasseh,was incorDorated with JHi early in the Cap
tivity; and that the Pentateuch was practically completed
py the addition of "P",a product of the first half of the
fifth century B.C., before 444, if not oefore 458 B.C., the
date of fczra's appearance in Palestine."^ This most excel-
lent summary of the results of the literary criticism of th
Pentateuch must suffice as a basis for our acceptance of th
modern view of the literature of the Bible.
But immediately upon the announcement of such a view
of the origin of the Bible, there arises the question, rthereii
consists tne authority, the certainty of the supposedly div-
|
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ine record^ from this new point of view? And to this most im
portant question we would answer, in general, that this new
view does involve a transfer of authority in matters of the
religious life from the idea of a mechanical revelation,
chronologically given in the order in which we now nave it,
to the testimony of tne experience of the race and of the
individual, and to our immediate sense of the worth of the
truth set forth in the Scriptures, [he irresifctaoie power
of the moral and religious ideals and commands of the Bible
over the life of the reverent seeker for truth is tne ultimate
criterion of tne authority of the bible as a whole and of
#. ft. Kitch&ll, "-Jfce Roili Se^-ove jld^afvam-" \>\> 28-34, b3.
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the relative authority of its parts, fhis sails for a more
reverent general attitude toward ill sources of truth and
for a Bore sincere attitude toward life. But it is not evi-
dent that when we caase to look for antnropomorphic revela-
tions of God's truth, and turn to the immediate convictions
born in us through our own experience and the record of tnat
of the race, the great spontaneous yearnings of our lives are
less satisfied, tie Pelieve that the really sincere soul tnat
follows this method will oe led into the certainty of a div-
ine guidance Thiers will De not less Put more satisfying than
according to the old view. H'or trie reverent seeker of truth
then, we may say that the inspiration of the Bible is not so
iBUCti the ground of its authority as its authority is the
ground of its insciration.
From this standpoint then it is obvious that a deter-
mination of Old Testament doctrine shcbuld rest mainly upon
the analysis and comparison of its own contents . Because of
his better acquaintance with the New Testament, and because
the New Testament dispensation purports to be the fulfill-
ment or consummation of the Old Testament, the Christian
reader should be careful not to read into the Old Testament
scriptures those ideas which belong specifically to the New
Testament perspective of the religious, life, fiven when
much care is exercised he will still be sufficiently pre-
disposed to the New Testament standpoint to secure the de-
tection and emphasis of its tenets found in the Old Testa-
ment. Our chief effort should be so to avail ourselves of
every fact of history, science, and philosophy as to orient
ourselves as far as possiple to the standpoint of Old Testa-
ment times. Then with this preliminary preparation and an
unprejudiced reverence for truth we should seek to determine
the doctrines of the Old testament mainly by an analysis and
comparison of its own contents. And since the material of
our study will be largely the ritualistic observances express-
ive of the religious life or else comments upon such ritual
ic
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in making our analyses and comparisons we should have espec
ial regard for the significance of the ritual for its own
time. We should seek to. determine what the relation is whio
it reflects as existing between God and man, and when estran
ment exists to learn the exact nature of that estrangement
e.g., whether it is due iberely to the greatness of God's
presence or to the sinfulness of man. And if it be due to th
latter - to determine the significance of the estranging si
Finally, we should seek to determine the extent to which sue
ritual can be regarded as a genuine medium for revealing as
fundamental religious truth to its own time and to what ex-
tent it is commensurate with tne religious life and the phi
osophic standpoint of today.
Little time need oe spent in pointing out the importan
place wnich Atonement holds in the religious life of ail
i
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times, fiarly in our discussion we showed that it is the ver
heart of religion - human life leaping up and being lifted
up into increasing harmony and oneness with the Divine life
As our study proceeds we shall see clearly that in Hebrew
life and thought atonement was regarded, not to say experien
ed,from two standpoints, corresponding with and growing out
of the two great elements of their religious life. Ihese
were the Priestly and the Prophetic tendencies and the par-
ties or schools naturally developing out of these tendencie
The prophetic and the priestly elements are complimentary
aspects of the religious life of the people of all times.
They are often made to become antagonistic to each other
and incidentally to all vital religion. Only when they are
given equal emphasis and harmonious cooperation can the re-
ligious life continue and develop in an idea manner.
Sow ,]ust as religion is found to have been a part of
human life since the earliest stages of human history, so
also has sacrifice been one of the great methods of express
ing the religious life. Adam and five enjoyed immediate com-
munion witn God while tQey remained in tne Garden, but nav-
•i
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ing been expelled from the immediate divine presence, we
find their children, Cain and Abel spontaneously seeking to
restore such communion dv means of their sacrifices. Whatever
may have been the mystical and propitiatory gift motives of
early forms of sacrifice. when it reached what we are con-
strained to call its "higtier forms" it was the formal element
of religion - that which aided in the expression of the spir-
itual by means of the sensual. At the same time it provided
si ye
a ceremony and a ritual which tended to^aaa staoility and
unit to the methods of expression of the religious life. The
importance of atoning sacrifice as also the prevalence of
the sense of sin in tlebrew life and thought is shown by the
fact that all sacrifices have an atoning aspect or signif-
icance, especially in the last days of the Kingdom and after
the stern exceriences of the Exile.
Ihe other great distinguishing conception of the re-
ligious life, we have said,ife the Prophetic idea l. Thas is
the non-ritualistic, or even anti-ritualistic, tendency. This
tendency emphasized the immediate personal relation of the
worshipoer to God and, like the practice of sacrifice, extends
back to the earliest history of the flebreis people. Then be-
gan men to Aall upon the name of the Lord^JlL) Gen. 4:26. And
even though Gain's sacrifice was not accepted because of si^i
still he was commanded to"rule over if'thus intimating at
this earliest period that sin can be overcome by other means
than sacrif ice(J^) Gen. 4: 7. But although these two extremes
of the religious life were combined in the early period of
Hebrew History , when we pass, in later times, from the develop
ed priestly system to the developed prophetic system of t»h
thought, we enter a new and strange world. In the Levitical
or Priestly system, as it is variously called, the cultus is
emphasized as the chief vehicle of God's grace to man,and
especially is forgiveness represented as being available
only through sacrif ice, even though it be only an offering
of meal at the sacred shrinetLev.o: 11). Such was the situa-
ii
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tion that the author of the book of Hebrews could say:"ac-
ording to the Law, I may almost say, all things are cleansed
y blood, and apart from the shedding of blood there is no
emission of sins. "(fleb. 9:22).
But in the developed Prophetic system no such
necessity is recognized. Although equally emphasizing the
need of atonement, the prophets never admit nor even imply
that forgiveness is necessarily dependent upon sacrifice or
any other form of cultus.*I desire mercy and not sacrifice;
and the knowledge of God more than burnt off erings."(Hos.6/3)
I'o the question, What does Jehovah require of man, they ans-
wered in the spirit of Micah.To do .justly, love mercy, and to
walk humbly with thy God. "(Mi. 6:8).
Thus the very differences, not to say antagonisms , of
these two elements of Hebrew life and thought tend to empha-
size the importance of the subject of Atonement. B'or althoug
their methods are so very different, yet the essence of that
which they seek to accomplish is the same - reconciliation
with God. Now, students of the Old Testament have developed
a great variety of opinion as to the essence of Atonement in
iebrew life and thought. This variety and exclusiveness is
due to the tendency to build up a theory based upon some one
striking passage, with the conviction that all scripture is
verbally and therefore infallibly inspired and that hence any
one passage categorically used is sufficient for the formula-
tion of an entire system of theology. This is often combined
with an attempt to give a cabalistic interpretation of all
views from the standpoint of some one. The more probable
assumption, indeed the one that is borne out by a careful
study of the entire field, is that there uere a variety of
methods whereby the sense of atonement was attained at any
one period, aithougn during each period there was some method
which was felt to oe most efficacious and therefore came to
distinguish the worship of that period. Hence it is evident
that nothing less than a critical and historical study of
ii
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of all the Glasses of data bearing upon and reflecting the
experience of Atonement in Hebrew life and thought is suffic-
ient to give us a true estimate of our subject. And because
of this same complexity and development we shall be compelled
to present our subject topically rather than chronologically.
However, the historic succession will be pbeserved as far as
possible. Ale shall use the term Atonement as synonymous
with reconciliation, and it will refer to the personal sense
of reconciliation with God rather than to theories about
(this reconciliation. The object of the reconciliation is
the removal of man's .sense of separation from God, if not of
divinely inflicted punishment, due to some form of sin. Hence
we shall begin our stuoy proper with an examination of the
sense of sin as manifested in Hebrew life and thought.
*** THE SENSE of SIN WBICH GALLS FOR ATONEMENT* **+
Ale have said that the Hebrews are not a philosphising peo
pie. Nowhere is this shown more clearly than in their treat-
ment of sin. They are best designated as naving a sense of
sin. rather than a doctrine of sin. However, let it be under-
stood that here and in all other psychological analyses in
this thesis we would not be understood as carrying analysis
out to the extent of destroying the organic unity of the
soul. A predominant sense of sin were impossible without a
certain accompanying theory of the nature of sin.
We note first that the Hebrews are everywhere concerned
with the fact of sin and the method of its removal and not
with the question of its origin., In the opening chapters of
Genesis the question Whence came sin or how man, coming from
the hands of the Oreator,could have fallen into sin, would
seem not to have existed. The suggestions made by the ser-
pent to Eve, if indeed they were intended to serve as an ex-
planation, afford only an apparent one. In the first place
God created man free. Moreover it was God who had planted
the tree of tne knowledge of good and evil in the mids
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their garden home, and it was Be also who had created the
serpent and permitted it tcb make its rebellious suggestions,
finally the readiness with which Adam and Eve yielded to the
suggestions of the serpent, shows that by no means does the
author offer the story of the falL as the explanation of the
origin of an innate inclination to evil. It is rather evi-
dence of its presence as a mistaken and disobedient search
for knowledge. Cain on the other hand sinned without such
solicitations, while his freedom from the blighting oonse-
quenses of his parent's fall is implied in God's exhortation:
"If thou doest well, shall it(the sacrifice) not be lifted
up(aeoepted)?and if thou doest not well sin oroucheth at the
door; and unto thee shall be its desire; but do thou rule
ower it. (Gen. 4:7, But Gain, like his parents, failed to rule
over his evil inclination, hence his punishment. If then we
were to attribute any purpose to the story of the fall other
than as a picture of the origin of human life with its short-
sightedness and its rebellious use of its freedom, we should
say that the additional purpose was, not to explain the origin
of sin, but to show that sin was and is the cause of the phys-
ical and social evils of human life. Says Piepenbring in
this connection:* The thought of our author, then,is this:man
when created by 3od was as innocent as a child and as happy
withal; God wished that he should remain in this condition
of childish dependence and simplicity, exempt from the cares
and sufferings of life; but man preferred to eat of the for-
bidden fruit and attain higher knowledge; thus God's origi-
nal plan was disturbed and replaced by the present state of
things, in which man is more intelligent but less happy. As
for the chief object of the story, it is to show the origin,
not of sin, moral evil, out of physical evil, the ills of life,
and to prove that not God, but human sin, is the cause of these
Thus, in its opening chapters, the Bible begins to
reveal its character as a religious book aiming to give a
(•*
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a mighty exhortation against sin. and unto righteousness.
The optimism of Hebrew thought is shown by the fact that
only two chapters of the .entire canon are given to the prim-
itive state of man proceeding the entrance of sin an"! sor-
row, into' his experience, while the Messianic hope plays a
leading part throughout the entire literature. Hope for the
future and not ragret for the past is the dominant note in
Hebrew religion and the only explanation of their marvelloa
self-preservation amidst the changing fortunes of their Ion
history. n
The Personal Principle in oin.
The intensely and exclusively personal nature of sin
in Hebrew life and thought is also significant for our them
Whether it be sin^ of omission or of commission, whether it
be ceremonial or ethical, it is a persona l sin against a per
sonal God. And yet more distinctive of Hebraism is the fact
that their conception of tne nature of God, and hence also
of sin against Him, was increasingly ethical, its dominant
idea is unfaithfulness to or rebellion against God. This is
exemplified chiefly in idolatry by which Israel breaks its
covenant with God; and in such sins against one's neighbor
- and therefore against God, as are enumerated in the Deca-
logue.
We have already spoken of the personal sin against
God in the garden of fiden. A few more examples are necessary
in order to give an adequate impression of the extremely per-
sonal nature of sin in the Hebrew consciousness.
"Now tne men of Sodom were wicked and sinners against Je-
hovah exceedinglytGen.l3:l3,J 3 )..."And God said unto him
(Abimelech) in the dream, Yea, 1 know that in the integrity of
thine heart thou hast done this, and 1 also witheld thee from
sinning against me(Gen.2Q: 6, fi) . .."How then can 1 (Joseph) do
this great wickedness and sin against Jehovah?(Gen.39:9, Jg)
"Then Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron in haste; 1 have
sinned against Jehovah, your God, and against you( fix. 10: 16, Jfi)
.
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offender) is certainly guilty before Jehovah( Lev. 16: li, p)
.
"But the soul that doeth aught with a high hand, whether he be
home-born or* a sojourner, the same blasphemeth Jehovah; that
soul shall oe cut off from among his people(,Nu. 15:30, P)
.
And they gethered together to Mizpah,and drew svater and
poured it out before Jehovah, and fasted that day, and said,
We have sinned against Jehovah(l 3am. 7:6, Dt.)...Then they
told Saul, saying, Behold, the people sin against Jehovah in that
they eat with blood. And he said,¥e have dealt treacherously;
roll a great stone unto me this day.... And Saul built an alif
tar unto Jehovah: the same was the first altar that he built
unto JehavahU Sam. 14:33, 35, 3). "Against Thee, Thee only have
1 sinned and done that which is evil in thy sight( Ps.ol: 4).
Though our iniquities testify against us, work thou for thy
name's sake, 3 Jehovah; for our back-slidings are many; we
have sinned against thee( Jer.l4:7).
More examples need not be given in illustration of the
intensely personal nature of sin for the Hebrew consciousnes;
Equally is the Law dealing with sin regarded as an expression
of the will of a personal God. Especially does the legisla-
tion in the Pentateuch( Torah") take account of tne least
details of daily life and sets forth all its laws and ordi-
nances as so many direct commands of God. Every phase of thei rt
life, national, and individual, public and private, civil and
religious, was regulated most minutely. I'he historical condi-
tions sailing forth and justifying these detailed and seem-
ingly oppressive laws will oe noted later. Disobedience to th
these laws was transgression of tne wilL of God and persona
sin against him. Says Piepenbring, in estimating the wortn of
this personal ideal:"Ihis will always be the fundamental
principle of all healthy piety, of all truly religious moral-
ity. The Israelites may have fallen into all sorts of errors
concerning sin; they may have regarded as sins what we do not
regard as such; they may have had scruples about matters
that seem to us perfectly indifferent, like the distinctions
c(
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between clean and unglean foods; thep may not have regarded
as sins what we regard as such,e.g>,the extermination of
hostile peopLes; Put it wilL never Pe possiPle from the pel
ligious standpoint to fore a Petter conception than they di
of tne essence of sin." $
All Men Are Sinners.
He have said above, that the distinctive spirit of deP
pew religion is, not regret for tne past, but hope fop the fa
tape. This divinely inspired optimism is all the more wonde
fal in view of the fact that they regarded every man as a
sinnepKbefore God. Not only does sin extend to every phase
of life, Put it is also present to some extent in everp per-
son.
It is true that there are some apparent exceptions,
individuals whose lives are seemingly portrayed as sinless.
Thus in contrast wit* the wickedness of Cain is the charac-
ter of Abel, against whom no accusation is expressed. Espec-
ially does tne Priestly writing suggest such exceptions;
"And Enoch talked with God: and he was not; for God took
him( Gen. 5: '34. . ."Noah was a righteous man and perfect in his
generations: Noah walked with God(Gen.c:9) . Again the right
eous character of Abraham is presented in contrast with the
wickedness and perversity of the inhabitants of Sodom, and
that of Joseph to the greed and envy of his brethren. In
some "•ases tne author may have felt them to be blameless ac
cording to his standard of morality - at any rate he may
have avoided reference to their sins in order, py the con4
trast,to emphasize the sinfulness of tne wicked. In some
cases the latter motive is evident: Moses is exalted apove
every other Propnet oecause of his righteousness: "My servan
Moses is not so; ne is faithful in all my house; with him
will I speak mouth to mouth, even manifestly and not in dark
speeches. And the form of Jehovah shall he behold(Na.l2:7-c
JE»). Job, also, is called"perfect and upright, and one that
feared God and turned away from evil(l:l). finally, the
i-
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Psalmist asserts his righteousness before God in this way:
"For I have kept the ways of Jehovah, And have not wickedly
departed from ray God(13:21).
ftowever.it is evident in all tnese cases that the auti-
ors intended to affirm only a temporary or relative perfec-
tion in righteousness. I'hus, although Mosea,in connection wil
his controversy with Aaron and Miriam, is exalted above alL
other prophets, yet according to the 8ible narrative he had
faults of character so grave that he was not permitted to
enter the promised land. Again, David is often represented
as a man after God's own heart, the model theocratic king anc
the type of the Messiah. And yet in other connections such
crimes are attributed to him as to place him under the ban
of Old Testament standards, and indeed of his own oonscienoe,
as in Ps.51.
Again, there can be no question but that the statements
in Job and the Psalms, however strong and positive, were in-
tended to be taken in a relative sense. Thus even the patief
righteous Job felt compelled to inquire of God in this manne
"Wilt thou harass a driven leaf? And wilt thou pursue the
dry stubble? for thou writest bitter things against me,
And makest me to inherit the iniquities of my youth,
rhou puttest my feet also in the Btocks.and markest all my
pathsC 13:35^
^lany times also does the Psalmist acknowledge the sins
of himself and of others: Then said 1,1.0,1 am come;
In the roll of the book it is written of me:
1 delight to do thy will,0 my God;
flithold not thy tender mercies from me,0 Jehovah;
Let thy loving kindness and thy truth continually serv*
for innumerable evils have compassed me about;
Mine iniquities have overtaken me, so that 1 am not ablt
to look up.
,h
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They are more than the hairs of oay head
;
And my heart faileth in me." Ps. 40:7-3, 11-12).
But not only do these passages make it clear that
only a relative or temporary righteousness was ascribed to
even the best of men, but there are in addition a number of
passages in which it is definitely affirmed that sin is
universal in extent. Thus, in Solomon's prayer at the dedica
tion of the Temple, we read: "If they(i.e. Thy people) sin
against Thee, for there is no man that sinneth not.. CI K^s.
3: 48, Dt. ). "Shall mortal man be more just than God? Shall a
man be more pure than his maker? Behold tie putteth no trus
in His servants; iyd dis angels tie ohargeth with folly."
(Job 4:17-19).
"The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God.
They are corrupt, they have done abominable works;
There is none that doeth good.
Jehovah looked down from Heaven upon the children of men
To see if there were any that did understand,
That did seek after Sod.
They are all gone aside; they are together become fil
There is none tnat doeth good, no not one." (Ps. 14:1-3).
"rtlho can say,! have made my heart clean, 1 am pure from my
sin?"(Prov.30:9).
"Surely there is not a righteous man upon earth that
doeth good and sinneth not." (£ool.7:30).
"And a certain ruler asked him( Jesus) , saying, Good Teacher,
What shalL 1 do to inherit eternal life. And Jesus said ant
bin, Any callest tnou me good? None is good save one, even
God. "Luke 13:13-19.
Some expression is given even to the belief tnat man
i
is a sinner from birth onward. "And Jehovah smelled the swee
savor(of Noah's sacrifice); and Jehovah said in his heart,
1 will not again curse the ground any more for man's sake,
for that the imagination of man's heart is evil from his
youth." (flen.9:21u. "Behold. 1 was brought forth in iniqui
*
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and in sin did my mother conceive me." (Ps.olro).
finally, the general trend of Hebrew history as present
ed in the Old Testament, suggests a sense of the universal
presence and activity of sin. Not only did Adam and hive sin
immediately after their creation, Put their immediate desoend-
ents so developed in sinfulness that the whole earth was £
flooded to cleanse it of their defilement. Again and again
was the infliction of chastisement necessary as is shown ftj
the events at Babel, the destruction of $odlom and Gomorrah,
and the suscessive instances of slavery, exile and persecution,
iven the heathen peoples, although sometimes serving tempora-
rily as tne agents of Jehovah in chastising Israel, are rep-
resented finally as enemies of Jehovah and as destined eith
er to destruction for their sins, or else to conversion. Ihus
wo soe that sin and either its avoiianoe or its removal was
the great tneme of the religious tnought and literature of
the HePrews. And it is only when we rightly understand this
sense of the intensely personal nature of sin and of its
universal oresenoe in the lives of individual men, that we
can possiPly realize the significance for dePrew and for
Christian thought, of our suPjeot of Atonement.
Ihe Idea of Race Solidarity and its Bearing upon the Sense
Sin.
There is yet another great element in HePrew
life which must oe adequately understood, if we are to grasp
in its fullest significance the meaning of Atonement in its
successive phases in Doth Hebrew and Christian tnought. This
elenent is tne sense of race solidarity and its interrela-
tions witn the sense of sin. As we have seen, sin was an in-
tensely personal matter as regards its relation to God, and
it had a personal origin on the manward side. Still the re-
sults of Poth sin and righteousness were regarded throughout
pre-£xilio history as extending to others Pesides those with
whom they originated. This was due to the Hebrews' sense of
rity. The derivation of this sense of ,or Pelief
•J
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in the solidarity of the race we will consider later in con-
nection with the discussion of atonement through the commu-
nion of blood kin with the tribal god, and the community of
life which was both exemplified and strengthened by such com-
munion. Suffice here to say that such sense of solidarity,
such a merging of the life of the individual into the life
and destiny of the community did exist throughout pre-&xil-
ic history and was a very influential element in the relig-
ious life and thought of the entire period. Without a knowl
edge of this fact and an understanding of its significance
we cannot understand many phases of the Hebrew sense of sin
dence,also, we cannot rightly aDpreciate the significance
which reoresentative or substitutionary sacrifice had for tne
ancient Hebrew mind and heart, nor can we understand how it
was possible for tnem to have conceived the idea that one
person, e.g. the high priest, could make atonement for the
whole nation.
We have said that this belief in tne solidarity of
the race involved the individual in the fate, good or bad, of
the community.lt was supposed to involve the transfer of
both the guilt and the righteousness of one individual to
succeeding individuals, and <bf one generation to succeeding
generations. Let us now consider the question of the trans-
fer of guilt. Although as we have already indicated, the Old
Testament nowhere asserts tne transfer or heredity of Adam*
sin in his posterity, still, we have noted its testimony to
the fact of the universality of sin in all succeeding indi-
viduals. We will now note a few of the wide range of passag-
es referring to the transfer of guilt to individuals in sua
ceeding generations.
Especially frequent are tnose passages which allow
that a man may be guilty on account of the sins of his ances-
tors. Thus in tne Decalogue( J8) we read: "..for 1 Jehovah, thy
3od,am a jealous 3od, visiting the iniquity of the fathers
upon the children, upon the third and upon the foufctn gene-
cc
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ration of them that hate me.. "(fix. 20:5b, Ot. 5:9b). Again in
the so-cal&ed "Law of Boliness?( Lev. 17: -26: ) , we read Ood's
threatened punishment for disobedience: "And they that are
ieft of you shall pine away in their iniquity in your ene-
mies' lands; and also in the iniquities of their fathers
shall they pine away with them"! Lev. 26:39).
"My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge; because th
hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou
shalt be no priest to me; seeing thou hast forgotten the la
of thy God,l will also forget thy children"(flos.4:o).
"Wherefore(i.e. because of willful ignorance)! will yet co
tend with you, saith Jehovah, and with your children's child-
ren will I contend. (Jer. '3:9).
" Remember, Jehovah, what is cone upon us; behold, and see ou
reproach.
Our inheritance is turned unto strangers, our houses unto
strangers.
Our fathers sinned and are not; and we have bonne their
iniquities! Lam. 5: 1,2,7)
.
Thou shalt not be .joined with them in burial, because tho
hast destroyed thy land; thou hast destroyed thy people; th
seed of evil doers shall not be named forever. Prepare ye
slaughter for his children for the iniquity of their father
that they rise not up and possess the earth, and fill the
world with citiesf Isa. 14: 20-21).
"0 Lord, according to all thy righteousness, let thine anger
and thine wrath,! pray thee, be turned away from thy city
Jerusalem, thy holy mountain; because for our sins and for t
iniquities of our fathers Jerasaleu and tny people are be-
come a reproach to all that are round about us"( Dan. 9: lo)
.
"Hold not thy peace, God of my praise;
For the mouth of the wicked, and the mouth of deceit have
they opened against me;
..Let his posterity be cut off; in the generation following
5U
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let their name be blotted oat.
Let the iniquities of the fathers be remembered with Jehovah;
And let not tne sin of his mother be blotted out."
(Ps. 109: 1-2, 13-14).
But the principle of race solidarity extended beyond tne
relations of kinship. Taus Moses, addressing ail Israel, said
Also Jehovah was angry with ne for your sakes,saping,Tnou
also shalt not go in thither M ( Dt.l: 37)
.
Again Jehovah's displeasure was regarded as sometimes fall-
ing upon other tribes than those who give the of fence: "Not-
withstanding the righteousness and piety of king Josiah,of
Judah) , Jehovah turned not from the fierceness of his wrath,
wherewith his anger was kindeled against Judah, because of
all the provocations with which Mannasseh had provoked nim.
And Jehovah said,! will remove Judah also out of my sight,
as 1 have removed Israel. .."( 2'Sgs. 23: 26-27a.Dt. ).
The solidarity of triers' race in tne old mystical sense
is transcended by a higher ethical sense in tne ideal of the
suffering servant of Jehovah? Altnough the prophet's message
is not believed and accepted, vet he expresses his faith that
nis mission will be understood and appreciated, in these words:
But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised
for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon
him; and with his stripes we are healed. All we like sheep
have gone astray; we have turned every one his own way; and
Jehovah hath laid on him the iniquities of us all. "isa. 53:5-8.
The same might be said regarding the mission of Israel among
the nations and of the reception of nearly every great re-
former. Expression was givea to tnis same principle regard-
ing tne suffering of Jesus, by some of those who witnessed
his death upon the cross: "And when the Centurion, who stood
by over against him, saw that he so gave up the ghost, he said,
Truly this man was the Son of 3od( Mk. 15: 39); .. .certainly
this was a righteous man"( Lu.23: 47)
.
The same question was in the minds of Jesus' disciples,
—1
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when they asked him regarding the blind nan: "Who hath sinne
this man or his parents, that he should be born blind? And
Jesus answered, Neither did tnis man sin nor his parents; bu
that the works of 3od might be manifest in him{Jn.9: 2-3)
.
Thus Jesus showed that, as a result of his own close commu-
nion with 3od,he had been lifted above the old ideas of a
mystical solidarity and of the transfer of the mere wrath
of God, to see that in God's sight suffering is not a mark
of wbath but an opportunity for the exercise of kindness an
compassion on the part of the more fortunate. This, indeed,
does not explain the mystery of apparently blameless suffer
ing,but it does dispel^its gloom.
The Transfer of the Merits of Tne Righteous.
But the solidarity of tne race has a brighter sids.iv-
en Stronger testimony is given to the conviction that the
guilty may be spared or blessed on account of the righteous
"And Jenovah said, if I find in Sodom fifty righteous within
the city, then will I spare all tne plaoe for their sakes w (
Gen. 18: 26). . . ."i (Jehovah) will surely rend the kingdom fro
thee(Solomon) ,and will give it to my servant. Notwithstandii
99t io thy days 1 will not do it, for David thy father's sak<
but I will rend it out of the hands of thy son. Rowbeit,!
will not rend away all of the kingdom; but 1 will give one
tribe to thy son, for David my servant's sake, and for Jerusa
lem's sake which I have chosen And unto his son will 1
give one tribe, that David my servant may have a lamp always
before me in Jerusalem, the city which 1 have chosen me to
put my name tnere."(l Kg.ll:llb-13,36fr.
( Ccfrvjaa. a^|>ea*u to ftaue Uan, kejst ft-uVain,^ ketove . t&e. teva^'LiTv
i-.e. ,tne i*aae> o£ anoe^to't,^; iaervoe tne woyda. tne . tqmp .ot
the w^feej £u£ put,<k>£ „lS:b,2l : H, *aa naue o^vna-Uy,
(fteq,rvt
,
vfiat the fL4|ea,&naU naue t f»(> irvate . ae^oenleau to ,\u>y
Vl-l tM,*v duty ot ptacurv'f a tamp uevove nt^ vftacj.-e.Ut* Hao-tl 1 1
Closely associated with the idea of the efficacy of right-
eous was the belief in the inviolability of Jerusalem, the
city of Jehovah. This belief is expressed in such passages
r
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as the following: "for 1 will defend this city to save it for
mine own sake, and for my servant David's sake. And it same
to pass that night, tnat the angel of Jehovah went forth, and
smote the camp of the Assyrians a hundred and four-soore and
and five thousand: and when men arose early in the morning
behold, these were all dead bodies." 2 Kgs. 19: 34-35). Indeed
so strong had this belief in the inviolability of Jerusalem
and the sacred Temple remainsd throughout the centuries tnat,
at the destruction of tne city and the Temple by the Romans
70 A.D.,the religious faith of even the Jewish christians
was with greatest difficulty retained. To strengthen their
faith following this great disaster, the book of Matthew was
written, with its great aim of transferring their thought an:
their faith from the idea of an earthly kingdom with its mes-
sianic king to the thought of the spirituafkingdom of heaven"
upon earth and the spiritual kingship of Jesus in heaven.
Tne extreme sinfulness of Jerusalem in the time of Jer-
emiah is indicated in these words: "nun ye to and fro through
the streets of Jerusalem, and see now, and know, and seek in the
broad places thereof,.if ye can find a man, if there be any
tnat doeth justly, that seeketh truth; and 1 will pardon her
That sacrifice and prayer are efficacious only
^er *^*l
wnen offered by the righteous, but that the righteous may
by tnese means intercede for the unrighteous is the belief
of tne autnor of the book of Job: "Now, therefore, take unto
you seven bullocks and seven rams and go to my servant Job,
and offer up for yourselves as a burnt-offering; and my ser-
vant Job shall pray for you; for him will I accept, that I
deal not with you after your folly; for ye have not spoken
of me the thing that is right as my servant Job has."Joo 42:8.
Finally, we note that Jesus realized that even though -
death should follow bis campaign for repentance and inner
righteousness, still his own righteousness in death would
speak more eloquently even tnan in life: "And I, if 1 be lift-
,will draw all men unto myself ?Jn. 12: 32. And the begin-
-•
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fling of this drawing we see in the testimony of the Centu-
rion, already quoted: "And when the Centurion saw what was
done, he glorified God, saying, Certainly this was a righteous
man. "Lo. 33: 47.
F'rom tnese passages it is evident that there is con-
stant reference in Hebrew religious thought to the transfer
of both guilt and righteousness of one person or generation
to another, and to the imputation of the merits and demerits
of others. Now, unless we are to think of God as being abso-
lutely arbitrary in his dealings with his children, we must
recognize in these passages an expression of the Hebrew sen
of the solidarity of the race, indeed of all mankind, during
the great pre-Prophetic period of their history. We cannot
here enter into the details of this great etnico-religious
question, deep as human life itself. Suffice nere to say tha
any attempt to deal with the question of the solidarity of
society must constantly remember that we are ourselves an
inseparable" part of the problem we are attempting to solve
and that therefore only a relative' solution is possible; an
second, that although there is a certain deterministic inf lu
ence due to this <, solidarity ,'yet there-is a distinctite ele
ment of free-will in each individual life, and that in the
last analysis this is the real ethical realm both in matter
pertaining to our relation to God and to our fellow-men. But
while great comfort is gained from the idea and the fact of
this "divine determinism*^ as we have chosen to callit,in
the individual life, yet too great emphasis must not be plac
ed upon the deterministic element else human free-will will
fail to do its part in resisting the retarding influences
arising from this same fact of solidarity. The ideal ethica.
standard would be - a mutual cooperation of the distinctive
human and the Divine in each life, and, in the human individ-
uality, an harmonious coordination of intellect, feeling, and
will. Only from this philosophical and psychological stand-
point can we gain an adequate conception of the development
se
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of the sense of sin and of those methods by whioh the sens
of atonement was acquired in any period.
These passages whioh we have quoted in illustration of
the idea of race solidarity are suggestive of the later
Christian doctrine of "original sin>hich teaches the hered-
ity of the guilt of Adam. But nowhere_,we believe^does the
Old Testament say that the guilt of Adam was transferre
e
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to his descendents,the entire human race. The most that can
be said is that a very serious import is ascribed to Adam's
tresspass in its significance as the beginning of the de-
structive work of sin in the human race - as initiating tha
moral depravity which, freely though more or less unconsciou
chosen, is a general characteristic of the race. Therefore,
Hebrew scripture cannot be said to support the doctrine hel
by some that the natural state of man is a state of guilt
transferred from Adam's sin, nor even that the innate incli-
nation to evil at his Dirth renders man worthy of eternal
destruction. Indeed, in Job and in the Psalms, and in Isaiah
this evil inclination, this natural weakness is made the
grounds of man's appeal to the mercy and the forbearance of
God. And if the "prayer theory" of sacrifice in its higher
forms, of which we shall speak later, is to be accepted, then
we may say that the Priestly system, also, supports this view
when it says that God has given unto man the blood of the
sacrifice to make atonement for his sins-^jl.e. to aid him
in ruling over them(as Gen. 4:7). $ dw.>y
/'>
However, many experiences through which they passed in
their later history led the Hebrews to abandon, in matters o
sin at least, the ilea of the solidarity of the race and to
emphasize the personal relation of the individual to God. lis
peoially did the loss of national independence and the expe
iences of the iiile teach them even the «chosen people
Df Jehovah" are inviolable only so long as they are righteou
before him. And from the discovery of the accountability of
the nation before Jehovah they seem to have passed by a Di-
,o28.
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vine intuition to the sense of the accountability of the in-
dividual before Jehovah. This view finds very clear express-
ion in Jeremiah: "Behold the days come,3aith Jehovah, that I
will sow the house of Israel and of Judah with the seed of
man, and with the seed of beast. And it shall come to pass
tnat like as 1 have watched over them to pluck up and to
break down and to overthrow and to destroy and to afflict, so
will 1 watch ov*r them to build and to plant, saith Jehovah.
In those days they shall no more say, The fathers have eaten
sour grapes and the children's teeth are set on edge. But
every one shall die for his own iniquity; every man that
eatbth sour grapes, his teeth shall be set on edge. Behold,
the days come, saith Jehovah, that I will make a new covenant
with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah....
1
will put my law in their inward parts, and in their heart will
1 write it; I will be their God and they shall be my cpeple...
Jer.di; c /—dl , <3d
.
This higher revelation is represented as having begun even
as early as the time of Davi$:"And David spake unto Jehovah
when he saw the angel that smote the (70ooo)people and said
Lo I have sinned, and have done perversely; but these sheep
wnat have they done? let thy hand I pray thee be against me
and my fathers house. "2 Sam. 24:17, (source uncertain).
Ihe teaching of Ezekiel regarding personal accountability
is even more pronounced than that of Jeremiah; "The word of
Jehovah came to me again saying, What mean ye that ye use this
proverb concerning the land of Israel saying, Ihe fathers
have eaten sour grapes and the children's teeth are set on
edge? As 1 live, saith the Lord Jehovah, Ye shall not have oc-
casion any more to use this proverb in Israel. Behold, all
souls are mine: as the soul of the father, so also the soul
of the son is aiine; the soul that sinneth,it shall die. "18: 1-4.
Indeed, not even one's own merits or demerits of the past
can determine his present standing before Jehovah: "And thou
son of man, say unto the children of thy people, The righteous-
ighteous shall not deliver hin in the day of
••
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his transgression; and as fob the wickedness of the wicked,
he shall not fall thereby in the day that he turneth from
his wickedness; neither shall he that is righteous be able
to live thereby in the day that he sinneth?33: 12.
Later the sublime principles of this "New Covenant" were
codified in the Deuteronomic Laf( Dt.24:16),its practical
application being attributed to the reign of Aniaziah,son of
Joash,((ing of JudahfAnd it came to pass, as soon as the king-
dom was established in his hand, that he slew his servants
who had slain the king, his father: but the children of the
murderers he Dut not to death; according to that which is
written in the Book of the Law of Moses, as Jehovah command-
led saying, Ihe fathers shall not be put to death for the child-
ren, nor the children be put to death for the fathers; but. ev-
ery man shall die for his own sins,(= theocratic civil Gov-
ernment)^ Kgs.
Ihis doctrine of the individualization of sin reacred its
climax in the preaching of John the Baptist: "But when he saw-
many of the Pharisees and Sadducess coming to his baptism,
he said unto them,]fe offspring of vipers, who warned you to*
flee from the wrath to come? Bring forth therefore fruit
worthy of repentance; and think not to say within yourselv-
es, We have Abraham to our father; for I say unto you that
3od is able of these stones to raise up children unto Abra-
ham. M.t.3:7-9.
Jesus also, in the early part of his ministry at least,
felt that his mission was confined to his own people, whom
he felt to oe in need of personal salvation, notwithstanding
their reliance upon the promises made to Abraham: "These twelve
jesus sent forth and charged them saying, Go not in any way
j
of the Gentiles and enter not into any city of the Sammari-
tans; but go rather to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel. "Mt. 10:5-6. And the climax of sin in the -
individual is, according to Jesus, ibe refusal to recognise
the truth testified to in our life(or "conscience") by the
€
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immediate confirmation of the Spirit of God: "Therefore, I say
unto you, every sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men;
but the blasphemy against the Spirit shall not be forgiven.
And whosoever shall speak a word against the son of man,it
shall be forgiven him; but whosoever shall speak against the
Boly Spirit, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this
world nor in that whioh is to come." Mt. 12:31-32.
Having given this sketch of the history of the sense o
sin and its development in Hebrew life and thought, we will
now complete our study of the subject by a characterization
of sin in the order in which it is presented in the Old Tes
tament and in the teachi ng of Jes us.
In the Levitical or Priestly wri tings. as found in Ex-
odus, Leviticus, and Numbers, sin may be said to be ceremonia
rather than ethical. Recognition is indeed taken of moral
offences, sins afiwittingly and wittingly committed! Lev. 5:1 j.
6: 7), but the great outstanding feature of sin is ceremonial
the Law dealing with ceremonial far more than with ethical
transgressions. The ob$ect of the Priestly Law, in so far as
it may be said to be the expression of a Divine revelation
and purpose, seems to have been, not so much A&restly to ad-
vance morality by developing a sense of moral imperfection-
this had been the purpose of the Prophets; the purpose of the
priestly law seems rather to have been to create a theocratic
nation within which communion with the one true God might be
realized and preserved from the corrupting influence of the
surrounding heathen religions, and a higner religious life
be evolved. Sin, then, was preeminently neglect, consciously- or
unconscious, of ceremonial regulation, rather than moral trans
gression. Finally, in understanding and estimating a theocra
ic form of society, we must remember that there is no place
for non-religious law nor for non-religious acts. There is ko
distinction between sin against God and criminal transgress-
ion of the civil laws. All enactments were set forth as ex-
pressions of the Divine will and the breach of any of them
was sin against God, and required the aopearance of the of-
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fender before the priest, the representative of Jehovah. Now,
it is clear that tinder such a regime there is constant dan-
ger of such an emphasis uDon mere ceremonial distinctions
that strictly ethical values are lost sight of; but there is
no indication on the part of the priestly legislation of re-
pudiating the highly ethical standpoint of the Beuteronomic
legislation which had preceded it. Again, it is true that the
Priestly legislation includes in its system many pre-Deuter-
onomic and even pre-Prophetic rites such as circumcision, the
mystical blood ceremony in sacrifice, and the ritual of the
scape-goat dm the Great Day of Atonement, but it is not evi-
dent that this is a reversion to a lower ethical and relig-
ious standpoint. It was most probably an attempt to bring
these already existing customs within the control of, and to
lift them up to the ideals of, the Priestly and the Deuteron-
omic standpoint ,and at the same time to appeal to the popu-
lar religious imagination by the use of the antique and hence
the unique.
Although the book of Deuteronomy succeeds those of
Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers, whose conception of sin we have
just summarized, still it must be considered as an earlier
legislation, for many reasons. Chief among these is the fact
that the reforms under Josiah,821 B.C., are just such as would
be inaugurated by one using the distinctive features of Deut-
eronomy as a basis for his reforms, whereas before the time
of the prophets conditions and people were described as ideal
where there was definite violation of the teaching ef Deuter-
onomy. The laws of Deuteronomy then would seem to have been
formulated by those in sympathy with, or under the influence
of, the moral and religious preaching of the Priphets. Hence
the Deuteronomic legislation seems to represent a higher
moral and religious standpoint than that of the Priestly
writings. But the weight of evidence favors the conclusion
that*inasmuch as the Prophets did not succeed in summarily
regenerating so3iety,the Priestly legislation is an attempt
fc
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to eradicate by ritualistic device those same evils against
which the Prophets and the prophetic writings strove by
their ethical apd religious appeal. Deuteronomy falls ooto
logically and chronologically between these two great extrem-
es. Love to the one true God, Jehovah, and to one's neighbor
and the enlarged and deepened view of life to which these
lead are distinctive of the Deuteronomic outlook upon the
moral and religious life. "Hear Israel, Jehovah our God, Jeho-
vah is one; and thou snalt love Jehovah thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might. And these
words which I command thee this day shall be in thy heart.
Inou shalt not take vengeance nor bear any grudge against
the children of thy peonle; but thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself; 1 am Jehovah... And if a stranger sojourn with
thee in thy land, ye shall not do him wrong. The stranger that
so.journeth with you shall be unto you as the home-born a»ong
you, and thou shalt love him as thyself; for ye were sojourn*
ers in the land of Egypt; 1 am Jehovah your God. "Lev. 19: 13,34CB)
.
In these passages is expressed the heart of the religion of
the prophets and of Deuteronomy.lt the heart also of the re-
ligion of Jesus. All else is but exposition and exhortation.
And behold a certain lawyer stood up and made trial of him,
(i.e. of Jesus) , saying, Teacher, what saall 1 do to inherit ex-
ternal life? And he said unto him, What is written in the law?
And he answering said, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength,
and with all thy mind; and thy neighbor as thyself.
And he said unto him, thou hast answered right; This do and
thou shalt live." Luke 10: 25-23. "On these two commandments
the whole law hangeth,and tne prophets. "Mt. 22: 40.
Returning again to the scriptural order, we now pass
from the Deuteronomic conception ofl sin to that of the "For
mer prophets". Here the primitive sense of race solidarity
plays a large part in the consciousness of the people, hence
•i
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sin was represented as being chiefly national in character,
consisting for the most part in idolatry. Whether it consist-
ed in degrading the conception of Jehovah or identifying Him
with Baal, whether in worshipping Bim in a heathen fashion
and with visible representations or combining Bis worship
with that of other gods or forsaking Him altogether - what-
ever the form, idolatry was the greatest of all sins. Here
then we have the henotheism of Deuteronomy but not its high-
ly ethical quality.
After the national consciousness was more fully devel-
oped, the evils characteristic of developed society began to
appear. T^us in the Later Prophets, Psalms
and J o b the idea of sin is individualized, yet not to the
extent which we find in Deuteronomy. Amos emphasizes the mor-
al offence in sin as injustice and innumanity. This is soci
al sin, but with Amos the offenders are largely the various
tribes and the surrounding nations as a whole. Different
classes also are represented as tne sinners addressed(4: li).
Emphasis is also laid upon the patience of Jehovah in send-
ing punishment(Chapt' s 1,2). Micah and Isaiah continue
Amos' emphasis upon sin as between man and man, or between
class and class. Hosea on the other hand emphasizes the
sin of man against God, especially against the love of God.
Thus the conception of sin was enlarged and spiritualized
in Amos by emphasis upon the long-suffering and also the
severity of God; and in Hosea by his emphasis upon the ten-
derness of God§ love. In the later prophets and the Psalms then
the idea of sin reaches its highest individualization in the
Old Testament, although nowhere does the idea of solidarity
entirely disappear.lt still lingers, also, in the New Testa-
ment, although Jesus usually disavowed its reality. We have
already mentioned the question regarding the man who was
born blind. Another passage which might be understood as
an avowal of the idea of solidarity is Jesus' declaration,
"And I, if 1 belifted up from the earth, will draw all men un-
t
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to myself." But tnat this was not its direct implication, is
intimated in tbe succeeding verse: "But this he said signify-
ing Dy what death he should die." John. 12: 32-33. fiowever,
tbe fact that appeal could be made to this idea in the time
of Jesus is shown by the sly deceit(?) with which Caiaphas,
tbe High Priest, addressed the chief priests and the Phari-
sees:"^ know nothing at all, nor do ye take account that
It is expedient for you that one man should die for the peo-
ple, and that the whole nation perish not." Jn.ll:49b-50.
As in the denunciatiins of the Prophets we have an exs
Dression of God's condemnation of man's sis, so ii the
D s a 1 m s we have for the first time the sinner's deep
sense of sin finding expression in confession and repentance
Everywhere sin causes, or is marked by, estrangement from God,
and everywhere, up to this point, the punishment appointed is
in this life and not in a future life. But in Job the
thought of immortality begins to affect the estimate which
is placed upon the events and conditions in this life. With
this broader outloofc the element of finality attaches less
to the events of this life. Sin does not always bring suffer
ing, nor does suffering always imply sin, as had been assumec
in proceeding ages. Suffering is often refining without be-
ing punitive. Ceremonial sin is entirely absent from the boc
of Job, and a correspondingly great emphasis is laid upon
sins of thought and desire. Indeed, in Job 31, we find in poet
ic form principles emphasizing .. the inwardness
of sin, which approach the ideal, if they do not equal the di-
dactic form, in which this theme is presented in Jesus'Ser-
mon on the Mount.
The book of Proverbs stands alone in its char
acterization of sin from a utilitarian standpoint. The eth-
ical-religious consciousness of sin is little in evidence,
and nothing is said about repentance and conversion, and hen
nothing is said concerning our theme of atonement. Sin is
•
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simply folly, and not a personal matter between the individ-
ual and a righteous God. And God's acts are expressions of
Bis wisdom rather than His righteousness and love.
This emphasis of wisdom on the part of God and man is
developed further in the Apocalyptic books of
S i r a c h and the ftisdom of Solomon. Ehis
naturally led to the thought of sin as being mere ignorance
and safety and salvation as being attained through the cul-
ture of the intellect. Metaphysical considerations also be
gin to exert strong influence in religious thought, as is
shown by the identification of Wisdom with the Spirit of
God( Wisd.9: 17i). The Prayer ofMannasses
is of interest chiefly because of th e exceptio n which it
takes to t he general Old Testament representation of the unljL-
versality of sin. Here we find a definite assertion of the
complete sinlessness of the Patriarchs, an assertion which
later writers made regarding other Old Iestament characters.^
Traces of this idea of human sinlessness are found also
in the writings of the New Iestament. Jesus intimates as
much in his parable of the lost sheep:"! say unto you, that
even so there shall be joy in heaven over one sinner that re-
penteth.more than over ninety and nine righteous
persons, who need no repentance." Luke 15:7. Moreover,
the testimony of the New Testament is almost unqualifiedly
in favor of the sinlessness of Jesus. It is true that he
caused his parents extreme and unnecessary sorrow ,by his
ommission to accompany them home after the visit to Jerusalem
to celebrate the Passover(Luke2: 41-51). But this thoughtless-
ness may be explained by his childish zeal for the teachings
of the Law, and not as an act of positive disooedience. Again,
it is to be admitted that Jesus presented himself along with
others at the river Jordon where John"the Baptist"was a3min-
instering his baptism a unto repentance"! Mt. 3: 11 ), and where
those baptised were"conf essing their sins"(vo). Jesus'expla-
nation to John was, "it becometn us to fulfil all righteous-
^. Ct. Atefret/, "Md Se^-taiuent -^fteo'tocj.y." fcfc 32,54-.
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ness,"( vl?).But this again may nave Deen clone in the spirit
characteristic; of the "peace offering"as an indication or
a consummation of his perfect communion with, and allegiance
to, God. finally, it is true that Jesus seems to have disavow
ed the sense of sinlessness in passages such as this: "And
as he was going forth into the way, there ran one to him, and
kneeled to him, and asked him, "Good Teacher, what shall 1 do
that I may inherit eternal life? Am Jesus said unto him,
*ny callest thou me good? none is good, save 9ne,even God."
Mark 10: 17-18. But this again may have been uttered in the
same spirit in which he Dassed criticism upon the prayer of
the self-righteous Pharisee and of the penitent publican:"
" for every one that exalteth himself shall be humbled; but
he that humbleth himself shall be exalted. "Luke 13:14. fieit
er is it conceivable that he who exhorted his disciples, say
ing,"Ye therefore shall be perfe3t,as your neavenly father
is perfect"Mt.o: 48, was himself conscious of any sense of
estrangement from God. It is true that he taught his disci-
ples, saying" the father is greater than I M ( Jn. 14-28); but
this was a confession of his creaturely relation to the Hat
er,and not a denial of his sense of ethical oneness with th
father, asserted in passages such as this:"rtave 1 been so
long with you, and dost thou not know me, Philip? he that hat
seen me hath seen the father; how sayest thou, Show us the
father? Believest thou not that I am in the father, and the
father in me? the words that 1 say unto you 1 speak not
from myself: but the father abiding in me doeth his works."
(Jn. 14:9-10).
As to Jesus' teaching regarding sin, littla need be s
said here. While he emphasized the Prophetic ideal of in-
dividual sin, secret as well as open, he did not ignore, as a
rule tha Levitical or the Oeuteronomic Law. Be came to ful-
fil, and not to destroy the teachings of the Law as well as
that of the Prophets. And where any variation was made, it
was not of a revolutionary nature but aiong the line of a
L
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more spiritual refinement. His aim, then, was not to abolish
the teachings of the Old Testament, nut to eradicate the spu
rious and casuistic ideas in the prevailing teaching of his
time. To convict of sin and to preach repentance was the
distinctive work of John the Baptist, and of the early min-
istry od Jesus. But Jesus' chief reference to sin was in
connection with his proclamation of its forgiveness. This
will oe further brought out in our concluding chapter on
the atoning value of Jesus' life and death.
In this brief study and criticism of the subject of
sin we have gained that which will be very helpful in our
further discussion of the methods of atonement and their
meaning - we have gained a clearer conception of the mani-
foldness of the sense of sin in the various stages of its
development. He have also seen that each period is charac-
terized by an especial emphasis upon some one phase of sin.
Hence we shall not expect to find less complex and interre-
lated those methods of Atonement which were felt
to be most efficacious in removing the sense of sin and es-
trangement. For there is always a certain unity and coordi-
nation between human conditions and God's response to, or
through these conditions. He may now hope to take up
with much more clearness and brevity, our study of the vari-
ous ways by which the sense of atonement was attained.
1
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Oar study of the manifold ness, the interrelations, and
the development of the sense of sin as reflected in Hebrew
life and thought leads,naturally,as we have said, to the an-
ticipation that a similar manifoldness, interrelation, and de
velopment will Pe found in those methods of Atonement which
God lea them to adopt throughout the succeeding periods of
their history. This anticipation is fully realized in the
variety and complexity of the methods which Pest served the
time for the restoration of estranged souls to a sense of
harmony with God.
The order in which we shall present theses methods g
will be determined, as stated in the introductory chapter,
primarily py logical rather than chronological consideratio
So far as a chronological can be oPserved,it will represent
the beriod when a certain method was felt to be the most
fitting condition and symbol of the removal of sin and of
reconciliation with the estranged Qeity.
Now it is to be recognized that at all times and in
methods of atonement, priest-craft may, and in all proPaPil-
ity did to a certain extent, enter into the situation as a
determining factor, so that a certain method of seeking and
expressing reconciliation may not always represent the spon
taneous, God-inspired choice of the people. But the problem
of ascertaining this factor, if indeed it is at ail ascertai
able, is obviously too intricate to admit of treatment, excep
in its most general outlines, in the present context. And i
general it will Pe safe to assume that a method would not
continue long nor woulo. it Pe widely adopted, unless it were
felt py the masses to be a fitting symbolization or agency
of reconciliation. Bence the divinely inspired sense of fit
ness, rather than evidence of an oPjectively revealed method
will Pe our standard of authority and worth for any period.
Again we would emphasize at the Peginning of our dii
cussion,that it must Pe constantly kept in mind, that the
methods which we shall now proceed to present separately,
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and therefore in succession, really existed, as a rule, con-
temporaneously, indeed were often found combined in the
same religious rite. Only thus can we realize the complex-
ity and the depth of the problem with which we are dealing.
Only thus, also, can we, in the practical religious life, be
saved from nerrow or arbitrary views and methods of proceed-
ure in our use of scripture bearing upon the subject of Atone-
ment.
Atonement Ihrough Sasrifice.
In accordance with this method of treatment, our first
study will be that of Atonement as expressed in and realiz
ed through the various forms of 3 a c r i f i c e. We say
"as expressed in and realized through" as an indication of
the Divine-human activity in all methods which are "felt to
be fitting". Tnese factors are, of course inseparable in life,
but for logical purposes fciiey will be distinguished so far
as our ability enables us, in all the forms of atonement which
we are to study.
Now although the origins of all. methods lie in-obscu
ity for us, yet aLl evidence points to the conclusion that
among prim itive peoples tae various forms of sacri fice were
the prevailing expression of atonement. Although in recent
years great industry and learning have been devoted to a
search for the origin and the original significance of pre-
ftebrew Semitic sacrifices the' results attained do not appeal
uniformly to students of this question.
In the Wellhausen-Smith theory of the evolution of
pre-Mosaic Semitic sacrifice, "Totemism" is the initial stag
of the mental-religious life of so-called "man-kind". In the
sacrificial meal of this period, if indeed all meals were not
sacrificial, the animal serving as food was regarded as akin
to both the god and his worshippers. From this primitive
form were developed the joyful sacrificial feast and the
solemn holocaust. When a sacrificial animal was no longer
regarded as sharing the common life of jod and of mankind^,
-
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then a human victim was required,according to the theory.
It is supposed that the blood of the sacrifice was first
drunk, but that later it was merely sprinkled upon the worsl
ippers and upon the altar which marked the presence of the
Deity. With the development of property rights in human re-
lations, the mystical communion of the sacrificial meal and
of the human sacrifice were gradually displaced by the sac-
rifice of a gift to the Deity, finally, from this form were
developed all of the later commercial aspects of the theorj
of Atonement. #.
While this view affords a more satisfying explana-
tion, perhaps, than any other heretofore offered, still its ex-
tremely speculative nature is ample reason for a guarded us*
of its many assumptions as a basis for the construction of
any thoroughgoing system of theology. Again it is not evi-
dent how, in the totemistic stage, if tne god and his worship-
pers were already considered to oe kin, their union could be
more closely effected by partaking of an animal which brougl
into the union, physically or spirituallyponceived, nothing
which this union did not at first contain. Finally, it is
to be objected tnat too much reliance is placed upon the sui
posed'heathen survivals^represented in modern Arabia and in
Phoenician relics; and that, whereas in the geneological
scheme, the holocaust is supposed to be a late derivative of
the sacrificial meal, in raality the two types are usually
found side by side^among both Pheonicians and Hebrews.
One of two conclusions, then, must follow from these
considerations. On the ons hand we may regard Creation as
having been ascording to the Biblical a3count,but with an
evolutionary aspect retrospective and prospective -
which really would be no less wonderful, and no less justi-
fiable philosophically than any one stage according to the
thoroughgoing evolutionary scheme; or, on the other hand, we
may assume the evolutionary origin( theistic,of course) of
the world, and hold that self-conscious Hebraism brought ove
r
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and adapted from the then ancient Babylonian civilization
the coupler system of worship which has usually been studied
and represented as primitive Hebrew religion. This latter
seems to us to be the more satisfactory view regarding the
origin of sacrifice among the Hebrews.
But we are not so disturbed as formerly by the necessi-
ty of an agnostic position regarding the origin of religious
forms and ceremonies. For, since in modern thought that under-
stands itself, Deism has been displaced fey a profound and con-
sistent conception of the immanence of God, causally and"spaj*
dally", the old dispute as to whether sacrifice was institut-
ed by Divine command or"revelation?or whether it arose "nat-
urally" out of the wants of tne religious nature if man, has
really ceased to exist. This has been brought about because
this so-called"religioas nature and its wants^is now seen to
be the product of a constant Ditine activity within the lives
of individual men. Therefor that form of worship which
through seeming chance or mere suggestion is found to best
satisfy the divinely inspired perspective of tne intellect
and the spiritual hunger of the worshipful emotions, is now
seen to have, in the most intimate sense of the word, a Divine
or"supernatural worigin and conf imation.
A great variety of opinion has been expressed regard-
ing the primary motive prompting to, and expressed in, sac-
rifice throughout its history. Thus many have regarded sac-
rifice as a result of the native tendency of man too worship.
Such woBBhip is an act of homage, expressing man's conscious
ness of dependence upon the Deity, and his desire to oe obe-
dient. According to this view, then, sacr if ice is not merely
an accompaniment of prayer; it is essentially prayer itself
Adoration, repentance, and supplication are regarded as varie
ties of tne homage expressed, t . The vow also is an express-
ion of the spirit of homage, but tne sacrifice involved par-
takes also af the nature of a promised gift; "And Jacob vow-
el a vo#(at Bethel) saying, If God will be with me and keep
#. SaKi,, Tlaut-loe, liveai. lee lteuerv.v"G^V-l^t. floe, o-l !ati>ati,or,. " js 5.
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me in this way that I go, and will give toe bread to eat, and
raiment to pat on, so that I cone to my father's hoase in
peace; then shaLL Jehovah be my 3od,and this stone which I
have set up fop a pillar, shalL oe God's hoase: and of all
that thou shalt give me 1 will surely give the tenth unto
thee. Qen.23: 20-22, fi.
Others see in sacrifice a/nystioai communion between
the Deity and men. This position finds justification in the
frequent association of sacrifices with saored feasts, in the
widespread idea of the saoredness of animals, and in the
phenomena of Totemism. This theory is commended by its re-
sults rather than Dy the assumptions which it ma^es. What-
ever other relations should be expressed in religion, cer-
tainly the idea of communion should not be omitted. The idea
of communion is also less easily transforned into corrupt or
irreligious ideas than are the otner^ theories suggested. #
Olosely relate! to the homage theory is, as we have
said above, the 3 i f t theory of sacrifice. This theory
finds in sacrifice the expression of an anthropomorphic con-
ception of 3od. Man is the absolute possessor of property of
which it affords pleasure to the deity to have a share. In
its more sDiritual form the gift map be regarded as a sym-
bolic recognition of 3od as the giver of all things. This
motive finds expression in passages such as these: "Notwith-
standing, no devoted thing that a man shall detote unto Jeho-
vah of all that he hatn, wither of man or beast, or of the
field of his possession, shall ne sold or redeemed: every de-
voted thing is most holy unto Jehovah. No one devoted, that
shall be devoted from among men shall be ransomed; he shall
surely Pe put to death. And all the tithes of the land, wheth-
er of the seed of the land or the fruit of the tree, is Jeho-
vah's: it is holy unto Jehovah." Lev. 27: 23-30.++.
A view differing from all of these is that of the
Ritschlian school, whicr regards sacrifice as a
f =====
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covering or protection of the offerer,
saving him from the fatal presence, not of God's Holiness,
bat of his great glory. So great is the glory of God's pres
enoe that unless the sacrifice somehow interposes between
God and the worshipper, the latter would certainly perish.
"And Jaoob awakened oat of his sleep, and he said, Surely Je-
hovah is in this place; and 1 knew it not. And he »as afrai
and said,4ow dreadful is this place! this is none other tha
the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven. And Jaooo
rose up early in the morning and took the stone that he had
put under his head, and set it up for a pillar, and poured oi
upon the top of it. And he called the name of that place,
Bethel. "Gen. 23:16-19, (J£.) "And Jacob was left alone
and there wrestle! a man with him until the breaking of the
day And Jaoob sailed the name of the place, Peniel: for
said he,i nave seen God face to faoe and my life is preserv
ed. "Gen. 32: 3D, (J2 ).
"And Gideon saw tnat he was the angel of Jehovah; and Gideo
said, Alas, 3 Lord Jehovah! forasmuch as I have seen the ange
of Jehovah faoe to faoe. And Jehovah said unto him, Peace be
unto thee; fear not; thou shalt not die. Then Gideon built
an altar there unto Jehovah, and called it Jehovah-Shalom.
"
judges oido—o4
"And Manoah said unto his wife,fte shall surely die because
we have seen God. But his wife said unto him, If he were pie;
to kill us, he would not have recleved a burnt-offering and <
meal-offering at our hand.... Jud.lo:22-23a.(B).
Inese passages reveal. at onoe the extreme fear of the
presenoe of Jehovah and the beginning of the transcendence
of that fear. But upon the evidence of suon fear before tne
pr3senoe of God's glory and greatness Ritsohl cased his the
ory whioh denied that sacrifices have any speoial referenoe
to sin. tie held that they serve rather to shield man's weak
ness and general creaturely condition. *
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Of the Substitutionary or Penal Satis-
faction theory of the motive expressed in sacrifice we shal
speak later in connection with our study of the ritual of
the Great Day of Atonement. Suffice here to say that, what-
ever symbolic significance it may have had for man, it can-
not be taken as representing any motive of penal satisfac-
tion in GodSs attitude toward the sinner, since God is uni-
formly represented as dim'self providing the sacrifice as a
means of effecting the reconciliation; "Pon the life of the
flesh is in the olood: and 1 have given it to you upon the
altar to make atonement for your souLs. w Lev.r?: 11. "for God
so loved the world that He gave Bis only begotten Son, that
whosoever believetn on him should not perish, hut have eter-
nal Life. "Jn. 3: 16.
hi consideration of the above theories, of the arguments
which are offered in their support, and of the scripture upon
which they are based, leads inevitably to the conclusion tnat
no one of them can be a complete representation of tne mo-
tive of all sacrifices of all times, but that each of them
does, nevertheless, express an important bhase of tne motive
in saorifice*in its'original form? Inis all goes to show
that the problem of the origi nal form and motive of sacri-
fice is not so simola and so easily ascertainable as any one
of the above tneories would imply. Neither do such clear,
logical distinctions exist among the different motives as
might be inferred by such a systematic presentation of the-
ories. The evidence points to the conclusion that, at least
within what may be called truly historical data, there was a
contemporaneous growth of forms expressive of tne various
motives.
Judging from such historical and psychological
data as we possess, we feel .justified in assuming that the
psychological-religious development represented in the de-
veloping forms of sacrifice in self-conscious Hebraism was
somewhat as follows:
#
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Assaying tnat "God breathed fiis Spirit into man and hi
became a living soul"by a gradual or "evolutionary'method,
«
nan well believe that oat of the communion of tne members
of tne tribe, especially in their common meals together, ther
arose a sense of communion with an anseen and overruling
Being, of whose "teLepathic presence", so to speak, they were
aware in the spiritual exaltation accompanying the feast.
Presumably property rights, Sad hencejwar, didnot exist in
the most primitive society,and therefore it is most proba-
ble that the haman inspirations and relationships oat of
which grew the earliest forms of religious expression, were
thd>se of joy and communion, rather than of awe and fear. Phis
is in harmony, also, witn the almost universal primitive tra-
ditions of an originaL state of innocence and hence of .joy
in the presence of God - the Golden Age, Paradise, Hiden,etc
But the growth and complexity of human society, especially
of property and political relationships, would most natural-
ly be accompanied by an increase in the diversity of the
Divine relationshios of humanity. Thus at their common
feasts a special fitness would increasingly be felt in of
fering to God a special gift or"peace offering". On the otn
hand, out of the conflicts, the punishments, and the revenge
in human societywould naturally grow tne inference that ths
otherwise nnexplainable disasters of life are due to the
wrath of God. ftence as a "covering", or protection, or'veil"
which should intervene between man and the wrath of God,
a
sacrifice, animate or inanimate, seems to have appealed to tn
primitive, sense-dominated consciousness as being tne most
effective in propitiating qualities.
Again, a certain reverential fear would lead to the desire
for an appropriate offering witn which to appear before the
greatness of God's glory, while a sense of sin would lead t
a similar desire for an aporopriate sacrifice with which V
appear before the holiness of God. Now in most orimitive
conditions, tne mysterious connection of the life with tne
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blood lei to the ascription of especial atoning power to tin
blood. With the development of commercial and political. re-
lations sacrifice was natubally given more of the signir'i-
cance of a gift or tribute.
However, inasmuch as all expression of the spiritual life
is necessarily symbolical. we need to guard ourselves constan'
ly against a too literal interpretation of the symbolism of
the religious life of primitive times. Furthermore, the fad
that the support of tne priests came from tne tithes which
they reoaevei from the offerings, as also their desire in
later times to centralize worsnip and tnus safeguard its pu-
rity, must have greatly influenced the form and tne apparent
importance of sacrifice. Finally it seems most probaole xtha1
after due allowance is made for the above considerations, sar
rifice in its various forms and significations was not devei
oped and accepted chiefly as a matter of theory and commer-
cial reckoning of values, but rather as a result of the ac-
tual experience of the atoning influence of these various
'orms. Much of the Pauline experience of atoning or saving
faith must nave been/tSroughout the whole history of Hebrew
sacrifice. In beholding the sacrificial life and death of J
Jesus, Paul was led by Oivine suggestion or potential simi-
larity of nature into communion and fellowship witn the lift
of Jesus, wnich was indeed a life unto death. So also the pri
itive woBshipper, we may well believe, in presenting his offer
ing upon which the Divine glance is to fall ratner tnan up-
on his own finite and unworthy self, is drawn by an inner
Oivine oromptiog and by the objective inspiration and sug-
gestiveness of his offering into that ideal life which tie
sacrifice symbolizes. Ehe divinely inspired'willingness of
the spirifis thus aided in overcoming the "weakness of the
flesrTby the Oivine abproval of his offering testified to
in his own consciousness. I'hat mankind should have been de-
prived^an atoning experiance in connection with their sac-
rifices throughout the pre-Ohristian centuries would be in-
1
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sonsistent witn the Fatherhood of God as experienced by
Jesus. Indeed, we find this principle of Divine suggestion
operative throughout aebrew history, it was present when
the Israelites, Looking upon tne brazen serpent opon Moses*
staff, were healed of tne plague of "fiery serpents". It was
present when, in tne ritual of tne Great Day of Atonement it
was felt that God was not present to hear the confession of
the people's sins until his altar had Peen sprinkled witn
the sacrificial blood, and when in this sane ritual it was
felt that the high priest dare$ not cone into the presence
of God openly, Put that a habitation of sweet-smelling incen
rising above the"mercy seat" was necessary for the oonsumma
tion of this sacred interview. (Finally it was a part of th
subline consciousness of Jesus as he looked forward resolut*
ly to his martyr death and said: "And 1 if I be lifted ud
from the earth, will draw all men unto myself." Jn.l'3:32.
"And when the Oenturion saw what was done, he glorified God,
saying, surely this was a righteous man." Lu. 23:47.
Thus in the sacrificial feast, the worshipper is
drawn into oompanionship with, and likeness to, tne Deity who
hs worships. Now, if it be objected that such aDeity is but
an objectif ication ofl the as yet unattainad ideals of the
worshipper's own life, we answer that while a consistent phi!
losophy will not deny tne possibility of the most objective,
mechanical method of revelation, it cannot deny that, these
spontaneous yearnings of the religious nature of man, these
nattained ideals are in tne deepest sense of the word a
)ivine revelation of the nature of God, and that they point
the way to the ideal relationship of man to God. And if it
be further asked, ^hat is the standard of truth by whist to
choose from among the great diversity of ideals which have
been expressed^in man's worship of God, we answer: first,
that the great fundamental yearnings of all mankind of all
times have been largely the same and hence have been capabi
largely of the same satisf aotion; and second, that there is
s
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a certain element of utilitarianisg and continuity in human
experience by which the test of ideals in the past is a
strong criterion as to their value for the present.
And so we would conclude that no one exclusive theory as
to the motive expressed in sacrifice is adequate to the fao
although a oentain truth and fitness attaches to each of
then. The entire evidence points to the view that different
motives were exoressed at different tines, also at the same
tine Dy different individuals, even by the sane individual a
different tines, while often different notives were express-
ed in the sane rite. Any nore United or exclusive view
tnan this robs us, we believe, of the richness and all-com-
prehensiveness of that Divine activity within and upon the
life of mankind by which the inage of Sod in nan has been, and
will continae to be, realized.
Sacrifice Defined.
a,
riaving thus outlined the psychological-religious as-
pects of our problen, which we shall find constantly recur-
ring, we now turn to the critical study and systenatic presen
tation of tne subject of sacrifice as a method of Atonenent
Sacrifice, as described above, nay be defined as that
class of specifically religious rites, known as cultus or wor-
ship, by which nan expresses his communion with 3od or thro ugh
which he seeks reunion with God. The spirit of religious
devotion finds many ways of expressing itself, as e.g. in
prayer, praise, gifts of property, vows of service, and other
forms of self-abnegation. But sacrifice is distinctive in
that it is that form of self-abnegation or selfl-realization
as tne case nay be in which the offering is consumed, in the
rite.
The main topics under which we shall study the sub-
ject of sacrifice are as follows: The Covenant' Sacrifice,
tne Paaca;)f faring,, the Burnt-offering, the Sin-offering. the
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Guilt-offering, and incidentally other minor offerings.
The simplest and probably the roost primitive form
of sacrifice is the Covenant Sacrifice. This rite, as the
name indicates, has for its object or occasion the sealing
of a contract, usually with God, bat also between man and
man as in the sight of Cod. Its characteristics place it
intermediate between the peace-offering and the burnt-offer
ing, which were doubtless developed out of it. There are a
large variety of forms. As between man and man, the rite
may consist in tne sprinkling of each party with tne blood
of the other. In some primitive Semitic sacrifices each
party tasted tne blood of tne otner, but :i n list in
ively Bebrew rites blood, human
or animal, was never eaten. The in
portanoe of tnis fact for transubstantiation theories of
tne Passover Supper, or Lord's Supoer, as the Christian
form of observation is called, will be evident at once. It
also shows, to all normal minds, how absolutely unnatural
would oe the crime referred to in the "Dlood accusation"
so common in past centuries and stilL occaring occasionally
in Europe, in which the Jews are accused of abducting and
murdering a Gentile child for the purpose of securing its
blood for sacrificial feasts. The Hebrew scripture is very
outspoken against any use of blood for food. Whatever the
variations in detail regarding the eating of flesh or the o1
fering of sacrifice, the prohibition of blood for food re-
mains the same. "every moving tning that liveth shall be foo
for you; as the green herb have 1 given you all. 8ut flesh
with the life thereof, which is the blood thereof, shall ye
not eat." Gen. 9: 3-4. "And whatsoever man there be of the
house of Israel, or of the strangers tnat sojourn among the*
that eateth any manner of blood, 1 will set my face agains
that «aa SO ul that eateth blood, and will cut him off from
c t-
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among his people." Lev. 17: 10. "Notwithstanding, thou mayest
Kill and eat flesh within all thy gates, after all the de-
sire of thy soul, according to tne blessing of Jehovah thy
3od which he hath given thee: the 3lean and the unclean may
sat thereof, as of the gazelle, as of the hart. Only ye shall
not eat the blood; tnou shalt pour it out upon the earth as
water." Dt. 13: 15-16. *.
Another debrew practice was the commingling of tae
blood of tne covenanting parties by spreading it upon a
stone pillar, thus uniting tnemselves witn each other and
with tne life of Sod, A similar, but perhaps earlier, prac-
tice was that where the covenanting parties spread the blood
of a sacred 'animal upon a stone. *§till another form of cove
nant sacrificeT one in which tnere is no mention made of th
blood, is that where the body of the victim is cut into equ-
al parts and the covenanting parties pass between the divid-
ed parts. I'he essential principle here involved is express-
ed in Ood's covenant with Abraham: "And Be brought him forth
abroad and said, Look now toward heaven and number the stars
if thou be able to number them: and Be said unto him, So shall
thy seed be •(«!)• And he believed in Jehovah, and Be reck-
oned it tc him for righteousness And Be said unto him
take me a heifer three years old, and a she-goat three years
old, and a ram three years old, and a turtle-dove and a young
pigeon. And he took him all these and divided them in the
midst and laid each half over against the other; but the
birds divided he not. And the birds of prey came down upon
the carcasses, and Abraham drove them away. And when tne sun
was going down, a deep sleep fell upon Abraham, and
behold a smoking furnace and a flaming torch that passed be
tween these pieces. In that day 3od made a covenant with
Abraham, saying, Unto thy seed have I given this land, froa]
tne river of Sgypt unto tne great ri
^g^
t{§.g i ^
3
5 fB| a^^§5
Here tne flaming torcn passing between the parts is a
symbol to Abraham of the presence of jod. it is also signif
Of. JL fto&.e'ut&.on hi^ith, "Re-i-i y,i<>n oi the, $env-ute«v"
,
js 325.
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Leant that Abraham is represented as driving away the bird
of Drey from the carcasses. This most probably indicates a
repudiation of the primitive ilea that birds can carry a -
way to Sod Ris portion of the sacrifice. The flaming torch
is an evidence of God's immediate presence. Finally it is
important to note that in this early form, contrary to what
ne should expect if the mystic blood-bond were tne only
form of sacrifice at this time, tnat no mention is made of
any use of the blood. Thus the J£. author of this passage
agrees with the Dt. passage above that the blood may be poured
out upon the eartn, as against the general Priestly law that
the blood should oe disposed of sacrif icially.
I'he Peace-Offering or Sacrificial feast. ...
The Peace-of faring Oj> (JJ
t
was a feast of joy and as-
• »
suranse and not of fear. It can be called pripitiatory only
in tne sense of preventing any estrangement between the wor-
shipper and 3od. The peace-offering was, as was suggested
in preceeding pages, probably the earliest form or motive
in sacrifice. As a feast of joy it was in keeping with the
prevailing spirit of all primitive religions. It is a sur-
vival of, or a result of the belief in, a "Golden Age" in
the past. In general, as we have said, it served to keep a-
live the sense of dependence upon God for protection and
for the natural blessings of life. It also had the social
value of promoting the solidarity of the nation. Much the
same spirit is manifest in modern times when when some joy-
ful evept or ropeful enterprise stimulates sentiments wnioh
are felt to have tneir fittest expression in a banquet. So
the "peace-offering" was simply the form assumed by the fest-
al banquet at a time, apparently, when all departments of
society were pervaded by a more religious spirit than is
the case in modern tines, it was a formal recognition of
the presence of God and the interest of God in the affairs
of men. -He do not say that the religious spirit of those
#. Bast. iv, 335,
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times was as refined as at the present, but that it more
universally manifest. Indeed, as we sball see later, the
Prophets strongly denounced the spirit of revelry and dis-
sipation which grew up in connection with many of these £
feasts.
In pre-Mosaic ti dies, before the Hebrews had devel-
oped an independent religious selfconsciousness, the most
striking example of the peace-offering is that made at the
departure of Jacoo from Laban(Gen.31) . Ihie, as will be seen,
is really a covenant sacrifice which is, however, overshadow-
ed* by the added principle of the peace-offering to which
it gives expression. The occasion was as follows: In addi-
tion to their many other altercations, a final and very ser
ious estrangement arose after the secret departure of Jacob
for his Canaanitish home. Before their departure, Rachel,
unknown to Jacob, stole the "teraphim"( vl9) ,or "gods', ( v30i),
of her father who was absent. Laban, later pursues Jacob,
but is warned of Cod taat he shall "speak not to Jacob either
good or bad"(v24). Bowever, Laban sternly chides Jacob and
searches thoroughly, out in vain, for his household gods( up-
on which Hacnel was sitting, v34i). Then Jacob remonstrates w
with his f ather-in-lay because of such unjust treatment,
whereupon Laoan replied:
-rrB
u43. -Jfte dauanteta- ave m.u dauanCetA,
and the, ch-ttd^e-n ate Uif cft'ltdven, and the, ^toelW ate .ivif ltak&,
and alt that thou. &ee&t m-une: ani what can S> do th-it* dai^
unto- tneik-e m-if daug.ntet?v, ot unto tne'Lt oPi-ttdten wnom. tneu
fiaoe tome? 44. flow eome, te-t make a covenant, % ani
tnou; and te-t -it &e \>o\ a w-itne^ between me and tnee. 4-5
2nd |aao&. took a a-tone, and &et \X ujs tot a Vltiat. 4b. 2nd
(taoofr a-a'ld unto h-it> ktetnten, ?*atnet a-tonea; and tneif took
atones, and made a neai: and tneu di,d eat tnete &u tne nea'
4-1 2nd Ca&an aaUel -Lt^eaal—aana-dutn a: 6-ut <|.aoo&. cat-ted t$ v 47= ^.
2ateed( nea^ ol wttnea-d.) . 4-8 2nd Ca&an «va/ld,3n-U, neat> u^lt- 9
v 43s=J
ae»& between me and tnee tni«y dau. 3net/e£ote wa&. tne name 4Qp- n
*
aMed }ateed: 4=1 and H/L^i>an, {U>t lae a-a^ld, fenouan we
89.
vv43-45= E,
v 46= j2.
(Kautzsch).
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watch between me and thee,u>#en we ate ab&e-nt one {*,om tfie »
otftet,. 50 H thou 4vf.att aiKiot my daua^.te^4v, ani if, tnou
4vftatt take, u>iue4> &-e4vide4v my daug,ft tel,4v, no man i«v between U4»
;
<>.ee, Cloi ift, betwixt me ani thee.* 51 2nd £a&an o,aii to <Ja-
&roi, Seftotd tnift. neafr, and leho-ii the, filial, which &(?)
hau-e et betwixt me and tnee. 52 3nift neai &e witness, and
the kittat. 6-e uvitneftft., that & u»itt not t>a4vft ouev tnia. neaV
to tnee, and tftat tftou ftftatt not fcaVft ouev tfiift. fiea^ and
tPaift fallal unto me,, lot ha\n t 53 3fte ^oi ol lliaham,, and
the C}od of- Hanoi,, tne }od ol tneit lathei, iudg-e betwixt uJL 53-55 = Hi.
§4 2nd ^a.eoi ft-una^e &.y the 3eav ol foi«> lathed Slftaae. 51.2^
%ao,ot oti-eved a ft-acuitice in the mountain, and catted hift.
ft-Vethven to eat.&.'uead, and tallied att nicj-nt in tne mount-
ain. 55 2nd eatty- in tne mol-nina^ £a&an Vofte ufc and feifto-ed
ni4v ivontv and fti4> daug.ntet.ft. and frteft-ft-ed them: and Ca&-an de-
fatted, and tetutned unto hift. ttace? Gen.31: 43-55.
In this (cast interesting passage, it will be noted
that vv 44-52 exemplify £he prinsipie of the old sovenant
sacrifice, and sees to oe by J^. vv 53-55 apoear to be from
E, and together with vv 44-52( !.,j2.,fl), constitute a peasb-
offering. The sovenant sasrifise of v 46 is a sasrifisial
meal, as is also the pease-offering of v 54, and in neither
is any is any mention made of the blood. If it be said that
there is little of mystery in these sacrifices, there is lit-
le also of somplex theology. The meals involve a reverent
resognition of God as a witness of their sovenant( v53), and
as the .justifier of it,v24), and as Bin who is working oat
Bis own purpose in their lives. No resognition is made of a
any priestly slass, the offerers themselves performing the
function, as did also Abraham in the sovenant sasrifise. Gen. 15.
The passage also reveals the survival of polytheistic ten-
dencies in both the Babylonian Laban and the Canaanitish
Jacob, It is true that Jacob is nepresented as bein£ una-
ware of the presence of the teraphim which Rachel had stolr
en, but we map assume that she had reason to believe that
t9
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he would tolerate the presence of such idols. Especially
does the incident illustrate the pelief which Rachel had in
the household gods of hsr father, in that she was willing
to encounter such danger in taking them away. Not until
Jacob reached Bethel, tn the domain of Jehovah, did he com-
mand his household to put away the gods of the land from
whence tney had come. Gen. 35: 2, ft.
This peace-offering, then, of Jacob and Laban, is ori-
marily a memorial, in the presence of God, of a covenant to
which, we must believe, they were prompted also by God. The
sacrifice is not represented as in any way appeasing the
wrath of God, nor as in any way impelling L4im to a changed
attitude toward them. The pillar and the heap of stones
apparently are to serve as a reminder to each of their freely
contracted covenant, and also, no doubt, to mark the bound-
ary between their respective domains. It will be instruc-
tive to note, as we proceed, the development through which
this natural, individual priesthood and this simple altar
were to pass, and to study the phases of atonement reflected
in this development.
From the time of the fcxodus to the rise of the 8th
century Prophe ts, a period of some seven centuries, the ref-
erences to the peace-of flering reveal an increasing definitef-
ness of form and a wide variety in the occasions of its use
As contrasted with the sombre kirnt-offering, which also be-
comes prominent during this period and in which the entire
offering is devoted to God, only a small portion of the
peace-offering is devoted to God(i.e. to the preists), while
the remainder serves as a feast for the worshippers. Thus
wnen Abraham entertained the angels under the oaks of Mamre
"tie took nutter and milk and the calf which he had dressed,
and set it oefore them; and he stood by them under the tree
and they did eat." Gen. 18: 1-8, J^'. Now, in meeting them
and exclaiming, Lord, if now 1 nave found favor in thy
sight, pass not a^ay.l.pPay thee from thy servant(v3), Abra-
1
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ham testifies to his sense of God's presence in the visit,
and hence the meal which he serves them under the tree has
a sacrificial significance. Whether the tree had any reli?
ious significance, or whether it was merely a shelter "in
the heat of the day"(vl),we cannot say. No mention is here
made of the use of the blood, and Abraham is his own priest
It is ainply a sacramental meal, or Rpeace-offering" of man
unto God. Not even the Sift motive can be assumed to be pre
ent, since if the invitation and the meal nad any reference
to God's covenant and promised?: 1-2) it is to be remember-
ed that God himself is represented as taking the initiative
in that covenant and promise, fche only condition of whose
fulfillment was, "walk before me, and be thou perfect%( P).
The atoning value of the meal, then, was that it strengthene
the covenant relation and by its reverence and humility op-
ened the way to further blessing in the removal of Sarah's
barrenness.
The peace-offering formed a part also of family wor-
ship. Thus it is related how Elkanah and his two wives, Pe-
ninnah and Hannah the future mother of Samuel, "went up out
of his city from year to year to worship and to sacrifice
unto Jehovah of hosts in Shiloh So Bannah(who was bar
ren) rose up after they had eaten in Shiloh, and after they
had drunk. Now Eli the Driest was sitting upon his s
seat by tne door-post of the Temple of Jehovah. And she
went in bitterness of soul and prayed unto Jehovah
and wept sore. And she vowed a vow and said,0 Jehov-
ah of Hosts, if thou wilt indeed look upon the affliction of
thine hand/maid, and remember me, and not forget thy handmaid
but wilt give unto thy handmaid a man-child, then will 1
give him unto Jehovah all the days of his life, and there
and said, Go in peace; and the God of Israel grant thy peti
tion wnich thou hast asked of him.... And they rose up in th<
morning early, and worshipped before Jehovah, and returned an
r
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saone to their house at tfamah?... And when she had weaned
the son that was born," sne took his up with her with three
bullocks, and one ephah of Heal, and a bottle of wine, and brought
hi a unto the house of Jehovah in Shiloh; and the child was
young. And 'they slew the bullock and brought the child
to Sli. And she said,0 my lord, as thy soul liveth.oay lord,l
am the woman that stood by thee here praying to Je-
hovah. Por this child 1 prayed; and Jehovah has given me ray
petition which 1 asked of nim: therefore also I have grant-
ed him to Jehovah: as long as he liveth he is granted to Je-
hovah"! Saaul: l-28(33Then it is said that Samuel worshipped
Jehovah there, serving Sli the priest, and Hannah is represent-
ed as offering a very lengthy prayer of thanksgiving before|
returning home. 2: 1-10,(R).
This interesting passage has many points worthy of
mention. The rite is a yearly one,v3. It gives expression to
no sense of sin or of fear before Jehovah. There is a family
of priests(l:9,2:12u,and attempts unto Jehovah"(vlO), How-
ever, tee sacrifice seems to have been made apart from the
remple(v3, 9-10), and a distinction is made between*sacrifice
and "worship"! vv3,10,12). No mention is made of the olood,
and the only religious aspect of the sacrifice is the burning
of the f at(2: 16)?and possibly the eating of the meal,(v9).
The flesh to be eaten was bailed, rather than roasted as later,
and the priests' portion was as much as could be lifted out
of the pot with a three-pronged flesh-hook(2:13). The priest(fcli)
proclaims the granting of Hannah's prayer( 1: 17)which seems
to have had no direct association with the sacrifice at which
the sons of Eli were presentCl: 4). Althougn the burning of
the fat is a duty(2:16) no definite religious significance
is ascribed to it. I'he priests, the sons of Sli, were corrupt
(2: 12, 22), and greedy(2:15), and violent(2: 16). Hence we con-
clude that the "sacrifice" was little else than a slaughter
and a meal, that the "priest"was primarily the guardian of
the shrine, and tnat the real atoning efficacy lay in the
_ _
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prayer of the worshipper(l:10,17,27, 3:1). Cf.also 13am. 20:6.
Again the sacrificial feast, or peace-of fering, was fel
to oe the fitting social-religious expression of the priest-
prophet Samuel's good-will, when entering a oity^And Jehovah
said unto Samuel, How long wilt thou mourn for Saul, seeing
I have rejected him from Peing king over Israel? fill thy
horn with oil and go: I will send thee to Jesse the Betnle-
hemite; for 1 have provided me a king among his sons. And
Samuel s3id,rlow can I go ? If Saul hear it, he will kill me.
And Jehovah said, lake a heifer with thee and say, I am come
to sacrifice to Jehovah. And call Jesse to the sacrifice,
a
and I will show thee what thou shalt do: nnd thou shalt an-
noint unto m niu whom I snail name unto thee. And Samuel
did that which Jenovah spake, and came unto Bethlehem. And
the elders of the city cane to neet hion, trempling, and said
Comest thou peaceaPly? And he said,B3.a333Dly; 1 as come to
sacrifice unto Jehovah: sanctify yourselves and come with
me to the sacrifice. And he sanctified Jesse and his sons,
and called them to the sacrifice And Samuel said un-
to Jesse, Are here all thy children? And he said, There re-
naineth yet the youngest, and, nehold, he is keeping the sheep
And Samuel, said unto Jesse, Send and fetch him; for we will
not §i& dgwo( Hep. "around") till he come hither. "1 Sam. 16: 1-5, ll f (R).
in this instance, as oefore,no mention is made of the
sacrificial. use of the Plood. Also there is a strong sugges-
tion that the* real use of the sacrifice was not to please
Jehovah, nor yet a necessary part of the annionting ceremony
Its real use seems to have Peen to Plind Saul,v2, as to Sam
uel's Duroose to choose a new king, and to Pring together the
VP
people -including Jesse and his sons, to a feast of good-
will, vl-3. It is not clear that the purpose of David's annoin
in^ was declared at the feast. Ihe intimation is, rather,
that as a result of the spirit of Jehovah coning"mightaly
upon David from that day forward" he was lead seemingly in
4
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a natural way into the position of the recognized leader of
the nation.
The chief religious act seems to nave been the
§§Q2iifiS§tion of the worshippers in preparation for the
feast, 75, while the religious signification of the feast lay-
in the fact that it was a public profession of that persona
sanctification. The psychological-religious effect of such
"sanctif ication" as was then practiced we can only imperfeo
ly reconstruct in modern tines. But it would seen to be a
universal experience, that bodily lustrations and a change
of garments inevitably induces a sense of dignity and moral
worth and self-confidence. Such a preparation was made for
the peace-offering. ("Purify yourselves and change your gar
ments, "en. 35: 2, E. "Go unto the people and sanctify then to
day and tomorrow, end let then wash their garments.... for
the third day Jehovah will cone down in the signt of all to
people upon Mount Sinai, Ex. 19: 10-11, JE. ) A period of
continence also was orlained; "And. David answered the pries
and said unto him, Of a truth women nave been kept from us
about these three days.. ..so the priest gave him holy bread
1 Sam. 21:5, 33. "And Moses went down from the mount unto th
people, and sanctified the people; and they washed their ga
ments. And he said unto the people, tie ready against the
third day: come not near a woman'/ Ex. 19: 14-15, JS.
Now the self -discipline involved in such "sanctifica-
tion" or preparation, as this must have meant much in primi-
tive times when such a low estimate was placed upon matters
relating to the sex life. Recognition of the sex life, if
we are to follow the suggestions of sooie authorities, was
that which gave to Adam and Eive their sense of shame in the
presence of 3od.#. A certain contamination inseparable fro
birth finds expression in Job: "Man that is born of woman is
of few days and full of trouble »Vho can Prin2 a clean
tning out of an unclean? Not one."Jop 14:1-4. The Psalmist
also, in his confession, says, "8ehold 1 was brought forth in
L
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iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me. "Ps.51:5.
Such being the primitive estimate of the sex life, the ooser
ance of continence as a preparation for coming into the Dre
enoe od Jehovah, must have involved a high sense of moral
fitness for the divine oresence. The personal battle agains
the power of sin, in such preparation, would inevitably be
associated with God's attitude toward sin. And so, with thei
religious anticipation thus heightened py their DreDaration
they meet not only by faith, out actual}?, the holy God for
whose oresence they have been in preparation. The sacrifio
then, was actually but the climax, or material symbolization,
of the inner spiritual Dreparation leading ud to it.
This fact seems to" havs baen recognized by the ftxilio
redactor of 1 Sam. 10: 3f, in tne directions given the young
Saul by Samuel, and in the transformation which was wrought
in the life of Saul during his seven days preparation for
Darticipatian in the sacrifices: fSamual says to Saul: "And
thou shalt go down before me to Gilgal; and Denold I will
cone down unto thee
,
to offer burnt-offerings, and to sac-
rifice peace-offerings: seven days shalt thou tarry, till I
come unto tnee, and show thee what thou shalt do. And it wa
so that when he(Saul( had turned his back to go from Samuel
God gave him anew hear t And it came to pass th
when all that knew him afore-time saw that, behold, he proph-
esied with the prophets, then the oeopie said one to the oth
er, flnat is this that is come unto the son of Kish? is Saul
also among the prophets? And when he had made an end of pro
esying,he came to the hi£h Diaoe"("he place of sacrifice).
This incident, wnen taken in its contextual setting is
largely self-e^plaoatory. Regarding any more definite reii
ious efficacy than these and similar cassages reveal, we can
only speculate. ftowever it cannot Pe douPted tnat there was,
in the human soul then, as also today, a divinely inspired
hunger for communion with God, for a sense of his presence;
further it is svident that the Dersonal Dreparation for the
V-
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rite, the §xp.ectatign of,aod the bregaration for, coning into
the Qresenoe of Qgd, heightened also by the emblematic oioo
(P)whioh was to be shed or Dy the sense of the jtalue of the
gift of the offering, could not out conspire with their fai.
that they were to come into God's presence, to fit the wors
ippers for a real entrance of God into their lives. The of
fice of the priest was necessary, also, in order to preserve
supposedly pure forms of worship, wnile the sacrifice both
aided the worshipper in expressing his religious sentiments
and at the same time provided food for the priests. Henoe,
the double significance ofl the command, "none shall apoear
before me empty-handed. "fix. 23: 15, 34:20.
There remain three other forms of toe neace-of f ering
belonging to the worship of ancient Israel, which are worthy
of mention. Hirst is the sacrifioial feast given oy one whc
is about to enter uoon some new office religious or secular,
Thus when the annointed Saul, after a successful oampaigne
against the Ammonites, gives assurance to his former israel-
itish opponents saying, There shall not be a man put to dea-
this day; for today Jehovah hath wrought diiiveranoe in Is-
rael. ""Then Samuel said to the beople,Come let us go to Gil-
gal; and there they made Saul kin2 Pefore Jehovah, in Gilgal;
and there they offered sacrifices of pease-offerings before
Jehovah; and thsre Saul and all the men of Israel rejoiced
greatly." 1 Sam. 11: 13-15.
Again when the prophet fili.iah bestowed his mantel on
ftlisna wno was plowing with oxen, thereby calling him to be-
come his successor, filisha, before entering upon nis new work,
"took the yoke of oxen and slew them, and boiled their flesh
with the instruments of the oxen, and gave unto the people,
and they did eat. Then he arose and went after Elijah and
ministered unto him." 13am. 19:21.
finally a oeace-of feriog upon the largest scale of
whioh we have any record, if we man trust the account of the
Deuteronomic redactor of 1 Kgs.B: 83-66, was that of Solomon
'
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at trie dedisation of trie Temple, rfith this feast was combin-
ed the ournt-offering and the meal-offering which we shall
study later.
„dnd the fe-Lna
,
ani alt &vt,aet »itn n-um,, ottetei
^ae'^'^t4.e.e U{.ove |enovan. OLnd, ^otomron ottevei f-oi, tne aae—
cilice ot peaee-ottetinafc., wn-ioft. ne ottevei unto fe/iooofi, two
ani twenty, tni^uani oxen, ani a nuni*uei ani twenty tnou^ani
fcneep. &o tne k-lna ani att the enrtiten ieiieatei tne hou&e
o (jenouah. 3ne &.a<rve iay i-li tne feina nottow tne miiite o£
^ne eouvfc that wa&- ketone tne nou<ve o£ ^enouan; £ov thete hj
of-^evei tne &.uvnt-ottei,'lnai£, o,ni tne meat ottevtna,ani tne
^at ot tne freaee-o^tet/ina, ieeau&.e tne &-*uaaen at-ta*u that wa&
&-eto*ue ([.ehouah wa^ too t-lttte to veeeeue tne &-u^nt-o£tei, /lna,
aixi tne meat—ottevlna, ani tne tat ot tne ^eaee-otte'U'tnt}. $o
$otomon heti tne teo^t at tnat time, ani att Sla-Vaet w-lth h-lm^a
aveat a&.«*em&.ty-, f/Vom tne anttanee to 4amath unto tne fr-Wofe ot
Sayt>t, &.etoi/e |ehoi>ah out- ^oi,^euen iaya- ani aeuen iay&-,euen
touvteen iaysv. &n tne eiahth iay ne aent tne 'peopte away; ani
they f>te^ei tne kin^,, ani went unto thei-V tenta- voytut ani
atai ot- neavt {,01/ att tne aooine&a tnat ^enouan hai ahowei
unto flau-li his, aei/uant, ani unto ia-Vaet n-la. peopteT I Kg-.8:b2-bb.
Another subject which might be treated under peace-offer-
ings, is that of the offering of firstlings and of first-fruits.
In fix. 22: 29-39, it is commanded as follows: "3ne Ki^t-tot* ot
thy &on«y thou a-hatt a-lue unto me. Cifeewtae ahatt thou io with
thine oxen ani with tny wheels. " ( JE. " Book of the Covenant").
The discussion of this passage, however, as also that of
the burnt-offerings and meal-offerings of the above passage,
will be reserved for the special discussions of the Burnt-
ffering and of the Passover, respectfully, where they more
roperly belong.
i
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**The Situation Which (3ave Rise to the Priest's Code. «*
tfe come now to the consideration of the Peace-Offering
as presented in the Leviticai or Priestly writings. These
writings are"a product of of the first half of the fifth
century B.C. , - before 444, if not before 453 which is the
date of Ezra's appearance in Palestine.
In order to understand the narked cnanges and the de-
velopment which we shall find, it is necessary first to re-
fer to some of the intervening events in the history of Is-
rael, which brought about these changes. The period wnich
we havs .just studied extended down to the close of the reign
IT
of 8olomon(cir 930 B.C.). Between his death and the compo-
sition of th9 Priestly writings tnere ensued the great civil
strife of the nation in which many evil tendencies, political
and religious, hitherto unnoticed, reached their climax and
resulted in a divided, if not a dismembsred nation; against
the luxury-graft, licentiousness, idolatry, and irreligioa of
their people^&'interpreters of the life of their times and
as great preachers of righteousness, hurled in vain their
terrible denunciations; Ine Deuteronomic document had been
written, "discovered", and promulgated as a law(621 B.C.), in
the hape that the nation might be saved from the impending
doom which the proDhets had proclaimed. But such momentum
had the forces of evil and disintegration gained, so power-
less was the nation before its foes without and within, that
the stern experiences of the iixile were inevitable, ftitn
this political disintegration went also the destruction of
the Temple and the deprivation of those wno remained, of 4he
accustomed sacrificial methods of communing with God.
But even the prophets . notwithstanding their violent
condemnation of the inconsistency of the worshippers and the
licentiousness which marked the sacrificial feasts, were in-
spired with the nope of a final restoration not only of the
national life out also of the Temple and its worship, fispec-
•i
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tally did iiizekiel inspire the priests of the Sxile with this
hope of a restored temple worship, Hence these priests regard-
ed it as a pioas duty to compila a faithful record of the
sanctities and glories of the destroyed Temple, of its ser-
vices and the rales that had governed its elaborate system
3f offerings. I'his record was cherished not only as a rec-
ord of a once glorious past, out aLso as a basis for a sound-
er religious foundation for the new nation, without which
there could be no hope national integrity and development.
Hence the restoration of tne old ritnaL did not orevant -the
many adaptations and amendments suggestedby the stern exper-
iences through which they had passed during these five centu-
ries.
Probably no part of the sacrificial ritual was more
Icriticised and more tnoroughly reformed thn was tnat of the
ancient peace-offaring. On tne one hand.it loses quite nat-
urally its relatite importance - being now overshadowed by
the sombre Burnt-offering, with which were associated the Sin-
offering and the Guilt-offering. On tne other hand tnere U
in this period a marked development and complexity, and a
clear definition of, tne ritual of tne peace-offering. However,
so thoroughgoing was the prophetic ideal of reform for all
sacrifice, and so strong was their denunciation of the ex-
cesses connected with especially tne peace-of fering, that it
[has often been strongly affirmed that their ideal involved
the utter abolition of all sacrifice. And indeed, the crude)
forms and ideals of primitive times had by the time of tne
prophets undergone such modification by the knowledge of God
which had been revealed through his dealings with his chosen
people, that it oannot but oe asked whether the sacrificial
cult, which for the masses had become all out identical with
religion, was longer needed in the light of tne more spiritf
ual conception of God tnen prevailing among the prophetic
class. However, the human necessity of that which aids in the
symbolisation and the fuller appreciation of the things of
i
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the spiritual life lei the prophets, as it leads as, to pre-
serve a certain ritualistic element in worship and to coor-
dinate it with the worship of heart and mind.
In narmony with the highly ethical denotheism of the
Hebrews, it was only natural that these prophet reformers
should strongly prohibit participation in heathen sacrifices,
Szek;26:23, Jer.ll:12; in sacrifices offered to tns dead,Ps.
106:33; to sacred animals, Izek, 10: 8; and to unclean animals,
Isa.65:4. [hey also discountenanced tne extravagant number
and costliness of the sacrifices of their time. But most fe
heavily of all did their condemnation rest, as we have said,
upon the sacrificial feasts or "peace-offerings. I'hat these
originally .joyous feasts should have been degraded into oc-
casions of revelry, drunkenness, and licentiousness during the
palmy, peaceful days of the Monarchy, was quite natural. The
fol Lowing passages give seme idea of the degredation of wor-
ship in those fateful times: "Whoredom and wime and new wine
take away the understanding. My people ask counsel at their
stocjf.and their staff declareth th them; for the spirit of
whoredom causeth them to err, and they have played the har-
lot, departing from under their god. They sacrifice under the
tops of the mountains, and burn incense upon the hills, under-
oak trees and poplars and terebinths, bscaase the shadow there-
of is good: therefore your daughters play the harlot and
your brides commit adultery. I will not punish your daughters
when they play the harlot, nor your brides when they commit
adultery; for the men themselves go apart with harlots, and
they sacrifice with the prostitutes; and the people that do
not understand shall be overthrown. " Hosea, 4: 11-14.
"Thus saith Jehovah: For three transgressions of Israel,
ywa for four, I will not turn away the punishment thereof ;ba-
cause they sold the righteous for silver and the needy for
a pair of shoes - thsy that pant after the dust of the earth
on the head cf the poor, and turn aside the way of the meek:
and a man and his father go unto the same maiden to profane
101.
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my holy name: and they lay themselves down beside every al-
tar upon clothes taken in pledge; and in the house of their
god they drink the wine of such as have been f ined . " Amo s2 : 6-8.
Suoh priests and suoh people as are here piotured were
among those who were at this tine ohara3terized as follows:
"For from the least of them evpn unto the greatest eve^y
102.
one ta- atuen to eo'^etouoneoo; ani tvon. the frl/ofcnet suerv unto the
^vle^t eu-e*uf orve ieatetn tatoet^,. 'JCveif nai>e ?ieatei atoo tne
nuvt ot >fttj. fjeofcte ott^nttif
,
o-aiftna, Peace, Peace; u»nen thieve -La-
«pO fceace. #et/e tney aonauei '»nen tney. nat eonuivlttei a^oivl-
natton? nay., they wete not at at-t aonaivecl, nettneV eouti they
&tu,&.h: tneVe^o^e they onatt tatt a'lvona then that tail; at
the, ti<fte that % onatt utott them tneif onatt &.e eaot ioum,
oattn tyenoo-an. |ei/. b: 13-15.
Such o$ing the dangers and* the aotual degredation of
saorifioaal feasts, it was natural thaa the more truly relig-
ious leaders snouid have opposed then. This opposition Pegan
with Samuel, the first prophet, rthen Jehovah, through the proph-
et Samuel, commanded Saul to utterly destroy the Aualesites
and ail their belongings, Saul after the victory, explained to
Samuel, that/fcte>, fceofc-U a-feaVai the 6-eot ot the a-neek ani t%e
oxen, to oacuif-tce unto |enoi>a?> thy Qoi; . . . • 2nd $am.uet *.ati,
)4<at?i (|,enoi>an ao aveat fcteaouve in. &.uvnt-o{, u-evvnao ani oaei/-t-
tceo ao tn oteytny the uotce of. ^enouan? ' Senoti, to obey •to.
i-ettat/ tnan Sk.aev-tf.-tee, ani to navken, tnan tne £.at of, Vano.. 3oV
ue^ettton to ao tne o-ln ot dtu'lnatton ani &.tu&.ft.oi/nneoo to ao
.iotatl/if ani tevajDntn. Seenuoe tnou naat T,evcetei tne wo*.,! o|
(.enouan, he hath atoo l,e>eetei tnec £tor, ketna 2ttna. " I &aiv. I 5:
5r22-23. -3oo ni^n a uatue, noujeuei,, cannot >e ktaeel ufcon thi
Aeatfir •>{* hatbuet, iol/ the con-text &.nou>o nio io/»vtneCetna ofrtt/tt,
>ntte, of. nta. tt,eatfl,ent o£ tne eonq-uevei daaa, fetna of. tne I-
m-atefetteo, wnooe atn, nai >een that he ofcfcooei the entrance ot
-iovaet into Canaan, we ave toti tnat rf ^aivuet &eu>el laa-j. tn
>teceo &-etoi,e |enoi>an tn ^-Ltaat. " v>3 3
.
4 nuoh nore worthy oonderQnation is uttered py the develop
-==
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ed prophecy of the 3th oentury;
"Si nata.Sl ievpi&a ^oui/ f,eat>tt>, ani Si u>itt tafee no iatiant
in uout, a-ota^n a&.&au&.£ia?k.. 4e,a » tnouan i^ou o\,\,e\ me i^ouv &urnt-
o-tt'&l'Wyi>> ani ^oui, nnaat ottat-inia-, Si tovtt n-ot aaaefct tnanv;
navtnav witt 3l "ueaavi tna ^aaaa-otta^aa^. ot iAOut, tat S-eaa-t^..
-3a^.e tnou awaij. tto* .ua tne nioae ot tn^ aona^; tot- Si u>itt
n-ot Piaat- tne .Tvetoii^ ot tny. uiota,. 8ut tet yxiytx.ee "uott iown
aa- watet-a-, ani ti:}Ateou?>.na&-a- a<v a 'Tii-jAt^ a-tvean. B^LX ij-e ft-i/ina
unto one aaci/i,ttee?j. ani ott^t-iiaa in tne ^iliex-ne^^ in the,
wi-tiei/ne^ tovtif 'jeaia.? '.|aa, ^e naue S-ovn tne taft-ei/naate ot
^oui, kinc^ani tne vnvine ot uouv itftaaea, tne a-tat ot ifoui. ao
»Jii,on ife uaie to tfoui/^etuetv. 3na\/eto'ue witt Si &ea&e i^ou to
ao into eaj>ti»itu Heuoni ilaiva&eua., -vaitn (lenouan wno^e nawe
io tne }oi ot tfo*t*-. " iro,o^5: 2 I -21. ( 21. Sla-a. I : II I ; 'tfliaanb: b; Uo^. b: ^)
.
However us are aot .justified in assuming that the
proohets denied unconditionally the atoning efficacy of
sacrifice, and that they sought to effect an utter aPolition
of its practise. Not only do the passages indicated show
clearly that Jehovah re.jestel tne saorifioes because of the
unworthiness of the worshippers, Pat tney include sacrifice
as a part of the ideal worship of the future to whioh they
look forward. Iftus Isaiah asserts that in the ileal time 'to
cone Jehovah will so chastize £gypt,and presumably Assyria?
that-tney shall join Israel in tne sacrificial worshio of
Jehovah: *
Sin tnat iaj. thexe a-natt ue aa attax, to 1-aftouan in
the u-li^t ot the, tani ot Sai^]at,ani a fcittav at the, &.ot,iei,a.
tnai^eot to \eho-v-ah. 'Ini it vnatt 6-e l&l, a a-i:j,n ani t^ a uh,
aja-a, unto ^enouan ot noa-t-v -Ln tna lani ot Sa^kt; tot/ tneu
$,hatt ai/tf unto fl.enov>an .keeau^e ot o'pfc'uea.a-oVa., ani ne witi
a-eni tnartv a>auioV,ani a ietaniev, ani he, witt ietiue't, tnem,.
Ini |enot>an &h<itt be, fenou*n to 5aifpt,ani the Sa^ptiantv a-natt
kno-'jy |anoi>an i-n that iaif ; ifaa , thex &hkit ^oi/a-n-L^ 'j»'LtH a-ao-
i/'tttaa anl ot.tatv>n, ani ^hatl uo» a t>ou unto 'lanovAan, ani a-natt
batxtovn- tt. Ind ([.anouan tw-vt^- a-ivLte Saifbt, a-nittna ani naatina;
(
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ani the-y &hatt vetuva anto ^enouan, ani he jo-ttt be ent^eatei
ot, tAeu,anl 'jottt neat tnen. " %t>a, 1^:1 ^-22.
Jeremiah also includes sacrifice in tne purified wor-
ship of the future:
'ini tneif a-natt cone- t\,o% the, citie-ti- ol
^uian, aa-i the, f»taee& vouni allout (Lei/'A&aten, ani f-voin
tne tani o£ fSen^aivln, ani £voti tne towtani ani tvoiv tne nitt—
e-o-untv^, an I tvo-iv tne Aouth, kvLnxtna j-u'unt-o£<{!<e'u /lna«»., ani iad-
ti ? te,e&, ani ne,a,t~olle,^-i<i^t>., ani l^ankiace,nd,e, ani >n,-in^ina
t-ac-^Hice,^- ot- tnanlW-av^vna i.nto tne noua-e ot ^enouan. " 1 1: 2fc.
"3oV tnua- a-attn ([enouala: Sau^i a-natt ne^>e^ ^ant a nan to a-vt
ufcon tne tnt/one ot the houa-e ot -ia-taet; nevtnei/ a-natt tne
bt-i-ea-ta- »>*i the, tet>i,tea- A>ant a rtvaa ietove rve to ottev &uvat-
ottev-tnaa-, ani to- &.un,a meat otteV'lnaa-, ani to io tt-ac^ilice
3-o-nt'Lauatt^. "33: 1 1 — I S
.
These passages make it clear that what the great proph-
ets wished to do, was not to oPolish.Put to purify saorifioe
ani £ive it its proper place and importance in worship. As
to the atoning value of saorifioe in the prophetic ileal, it
is not, elear that there is any narked difference from that,
of the patriarchal peoiod. 3inoe tnere was saoh strong empha-
sis upon personal righteousness, suor clear repudiation of
the gift theory, and sinoe tnere is no mention of the myst-
ical element characteristic of the sacrifices of both ear-
lier and later times, it follows that the prayer function
is the only one that remains. Ideal sacrifice, then for tne
prophets, would be only as a physical aid in tne expression
of the religious sentiments of the worshippers. As a oreoa-
ration for such ideal worship, Hosea commands the following:
"0
-SLa-Vaet, i/etuvn to (^enouafi thy }oi; £ov tho\x naa-t fatten
by thine ^n-lauvt*. -Jake »ith you, sovia, ^ vetu,-^n to (^enoiMiA;
t»o,y u.nto hi%, 3ake aw-aj. att ini^iity ani acoefct that which n
aool: a-o »i we veniei, aa. S-uttooka. the ol f-e'U'inaa. ol- ou*u
li^, "Uoa-ea 2: 1-2.
j_ Little need oe said regarding the attitude of the Deatdlr-
T
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onomist(631 8.C.) toward sacrifice. In spirit it represents
essentially the same stand-point as that of the Prophets.
However, by this time reconstruction harl began. The great re-
ligious feature of Ot. is the centralization of worship at
Jerusalem. This naturall led to the oessation of the joyful
sacrificial feast whi^n rial been so prevalent among the s
mailed social units, the family and the clan. This oessation
indicated not only the desire to avoid the dissipation so
easily accompanying these feasts, but it was especially an
expression of the more serious, deeply ethical life engendered
by the stern experienoes through the nation was passing, and
wnioh the God-given ethical sense, of the Prophets at least,
had attributed rightly to trie degraded religious life of th
preoeediag centuries.
*?* fig [iMTICtL PE&CE-O0fg8IN<3. ***
We return now, after this somewhat tedious Put necessary
digression, to a systematic study of the peace-offering as
presented in the Priestly writings. Without a knowledge 7 of
its historical setting and of tne conditions calling it forth
tne Levitioal ritual oannot Pe understood. He had traced
the development of tne peace-offering down to tne time cjfist
proceeding tne rise of the great prophets, i.e. to the begin
ning of the deoline of tne 8onarchy,oir 900 B.C. And in our
digression we have noted the great formative experienses
through which the nation passed during the 500 years inter-
vening oefore tne appearance of the Priestly writings(444i).
4s set forth in Lev. 7: 11-21, the Peace-offering com-
prises tnree distinct types: the offering of thanks-giving,
vll, tne vow or votive*offering,16, and the f reeAvill-of f er
ing,vlo. That the thank-offering is not merely another name
for the general term "peaoe-of fering" rof which the votive
and the freewill-offerings would be species, is shown by the
fact that the rule for tne use of the flesh of the thank-
iI
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offering is different from that for the votive an.1 tne free
will-offerings. And that the votive and freewill-offerings
are not identical, is all bat proven by the different meanings
atta3hed to these words in other connections. Thus, e.g.,
while botn are concerned with a blessing not yet granted, th|
freewill-offering is to accompany it strengthen the prayer
or petition for the desired boon, while the vow is a promise
to give or sacrifice on condition tnat.and therefore after,
the petition has been granted. The thank-offering would
seen to oe a response in gratitude, partly as a gift and
partly as a symbol, for blessings already granted. Also a cer
tain sense of continuity and consistency would naturally
lead to the ascription of some efficacy to the thank-offer-
ing for securing future blessings as well. Ihese considera-
tions will oe apparent ,for trie most part, upon reading tne
passage in the Levitical Law( Lev. 7: ll-21)concerning the sig|j-
nificance for man of tne sacrifice of beace-of f erings. The
detaiLs of the rite and its apparent significance for God
(Lev. 3) will pe presented later.
The ^anward Side of tne religious Significance of the
Peace-Offering.
. . , .
..
,
,
.. . .
Irvi th^ the, taw at- the, &.acn,ti,ee at
'freaee-atte-ixvaa-a., wfitali one, &.ha£t atte*t/ unta ^.enou-an. 3-t he,
&hatt ot^ev \X to\, a thank(s,^V>^n,q., then he, t>hatl ol^e,\, It w-ith
the, aaei/'l^'Lee at tnanAivaw'Lftg. wnteauenet zake,t>- .vln^-Lei wvtn
avt, at tine ttaul/ a-aafeei. $\,th eai<te?v at u.nteat*en,ei kveat h
&.natt attev ni<^ a&tatian .with the, ^aetit'i-C'S. at h-i-b freaee-at
tei/ina^ tnank&ai^in^.. ini at i>t> he- ^^ali ott^ we, atxt
at eaen ai>ta-tian \,o\ a neau-e-o-ttsi/^Lw^. unta |enauan. ; it a-natt
tne frtie^t' a. tfiat &t^inktetn tne k-io-ol at tne fceaee-attsjji'-
-uaa^-. ini tne ttea-n at tne aaei,itiae o£ ni& fca-aee-attevincpa-
tav tnank^ji^iaa &.natt eaten an tne la^ at ilia a&tatiaa;
he, &kalt not teaue anij- at it untit tne itatninq .
But it tne ^aetitioe at ^i-^ attatian S-e a ua't>, a*u a lie,e,\»-vtt
atte\,in:j., it a-Pia-lt &e eaten an tne lay tnat ne attei/etn ni&
—
—
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aaovitiee; ani on the uovvosj tnat wnien ve«vaiaetn ot it a-Piatl
t-e eaten: tut that u>hion vewaiaetn ot tne ttean ot tne i.aa-
vitiee on tne tnivi iau a-Piati te tuvnt u>itn tive. dni it anif
ot tne ile&h ot the aaovitiee ot ni;> fceace-ottevia:},*. te eaten
on tne tnivi iaif , it anatt not te aeeefrtei, neithev anatt it
*e iiv'putei unto niw tnat ottevetn it: it anatt te an auorvi-
nation
,
ani tne aout tnat eatetn ot it anati teav nia ini^ui
Jni tne tiean tnat touenetn an^ unaiean tkviy anatt ait
<-e eaten; it a-natt tie tuvnei witn tive. ini a<v tov tne tie&n
e»e\ ijf one tnat ia eiean a-nati eat ot it; tut tne a-ou-v tnat
atetn ot tne ttean ot tne aaovitiee ot freaee-ottevinaa, tnat
ievtain unto <}enoi>an, nauin^ nia uneteannea-a upon nin, tfaat
a-out anatt 2^e out ott ttonv nia fceopte. Ini ionen an^. one anatt
^ouen anif unotean tnen^, tne uneteannea-a- ot nvan, o*u an uneieaq,
teaat, ov aa| uneiean at ominati^n, ani eat o£ tne ttean ot tt\e
a-aevitioe ot peaoe-ottevin^ a, i&ftion pertain unto <J.efioi>an, tna
aout anatt ie eat ott tvon1, nia peofcte. " Oeu.H: 11-21.
tf'rou &ix. 29: 26-23, we gain further light on tne signifi-l
ansa of the neave-of fering* v!4, ani on the wave-offering, v30,
as carts of tne generaL rite of the peaoe-of fering:
"ini tnou anatt take the tteaat ot lavon'a- va^i ot oonae-
ovation, ani waue it tov a joaue-o^tevin^ tetove ^enou-an: ani
it a-natt- te th^ portion, ini tnou ana^t a-anati^^ tne tveaat
ot tne wau-e-ottevina, ani tne tnig-n ot tne i'veaiie-ottevincj.,
union ia u>a;>ei, ani wnion ia- heao-ei up, ot tne van ot oona-e-
evation, euen ot tnat u>nion ia toV lavon, ani ot tnat Ionian
id- to-V nia. aona: ani it anatt be toV iavon ani nia aona- a&
tneiv povtion toVeuev tvorv the enitiven ot St^i/ae-t; tav it ia
a nea\>e-ot tei/ii-3,: ani it a-faa-tt ie a naaue-ot te^iafj t^oor tn;
eni-tiven ot Sia-i/aet ot tne aaei/itic'ea. ot tneiv peace-ottei/ino-a,
euen tneiv heaoe-ot teiing- unto ^enouan. " £x.'2 c| : 2b-28. ( ®)
.
These offerings tnen have no religious si^nifioanoe ofr the
offerer, oat are siupi/ the priests' portion, as tne represen
••
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tative of 3od in tne sacrifice. In this passage, it woald
333ai that the wave-offering belonged to Aaron, and the heave-9
offering to his sons. But in Lev. 7: 31-32 it says clearly that
trie breast or wave-offering is for Aaron and his sons, while
the thigh or heave-offering is for the particular officiat-
ing Driest. Ihe na'nes "heave" ani^wave^ref er to the dedica-
tory notions.
rhe details of tne ritaai of ire Priestly pease-offer-
ing, together with its significance for God, are given at
length in Lev.3:l-17;
. . . , . .
„
...
Jnx tt fit*, oulauo-n !*e a a.aci/tvtc.e
ot iDeaoe-ottevia-^*; it fie ottet oi tne f\ei/i, whether ivaie o'u
teuate, f\e *fiatt ottet -It witnout &.teivi*.n teio-^e ^enouah . ini
fie *na£t id*}, ni* naal ufcon tf\e neai ot fit* oS. tation, ani kit'
it at tne loot ot tne teat ot -ueet ina: ani lavon'* *on* tne
'ptie^-t* *natt *ki,inkte tne &.tooi ufcon the a'ttat touni a&out
Ini ?ie *na-tt o-tf-ev ot the *ae.i,itice ot jDeaee-ottetina* an
otts-T/inj- TvaLe iiy. tive unto ^efcou-afc; tne tat tnat coy.e'uetn
tne inwavi*, ani att tne tat tnat i* ufcon tne iawati*, ani
tne two feiinetj,*, ana the tat tnat i* u'poa tneiw, u>nien i* tif tne
toia*, ani tne oaut ufcon tne ttu-et, witn tne feiine f*, *na£t f\e
take awaif. Ini lai/on** *on* *na-t-t &ui/n it «l»on tne aitat
ofcon tne &.u,*unt ot t^ing-. , <»hveh i* ufron tne wooi tnat i* ujaon
tne ttte: it i* an ott^vin:}. .male l*u t-ile^i a tweet *ai>oi/
unto feficvuafu
Ini it ni-v oil tation tol' a *aei,itice ot freaae-ottei/ioa*.
unto (J,enoi>an &e ot the ttocfe; m,ate legale he *nail ottev
it witnout f*tem.i*.n. Sit ne ottet a ta-iv!> toi" ^i* ottation,
then, he thai I otte-*u it Hetove <J.enouan; ani he *natt tau f\i*i
nani ufcon tne neai ot ni* oblation, ani feitt it ketone the tent
ot rveetitta: ani la*uon'* *on* *nati *|avin^te the &.tooi tneve-
ot ufcoa tne attal/ touni akout. ini he o-nat-i otte*u ot the
a-aeviti^e ot laeaee-o^teting,* an otteviaa uaie &-u tite unto
fefmaPi; tne tat theteot, the tat tait entite, ne *natt take
awai^ nati R-if tne &.aefei^one; ani tha tat tnat oo\>etetn the in
•*avi*-, an.i ait tPie tat that i* u|>on the inwavi*, ani ttae two
1
—
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kiine^, ani the, fat that it, ufcan tne*, wnien ia, ty, the, lo-Ua.
ani the, eaut u|>oa tne UaeV.witn tne feiine^ he. take.
away,, ini the, \>\ie,^t *natt U^a it uboa tne attca; it <U
the, taai at tne attarina naie ky. ^ite t^nta flenouan.
lad il hfa aS-tatian le, a aoat, tnen ne «Jiatt olfay, it
ketave ^sfiwafi: ani n* 6-natl lay, la-U nani ujian tne neai of.
-ut, ani kill it &-etat,e the, tent at meeting.; ani tne aana. at
lavan &.natt ^linkle. the. ktaai tneveat k4»an tne attain -uauni
al*awt. Ctni he, ohatt o-{,fax tnei,eat hit> a&tatian, eaen a n
attaining, TKiia tixe, unta ^enaaan; tne tat that oauei/etn
tne irw&avia-, ani atttne tat tnat ia- wjaan tne inwai,i«>., ani tne
tu>a kiine,^^, ani tne tat that i\ ufean tnem,, u»nien ia, &y. tne
tiina,ani tne oaul uban the. tiuet,, witn tiae kiiney-s* aiaatt he
take, a-wayr. Ini tne fcl/ie^t afiatt &u*i,n, tnem ufcan t?ie attain it
s,t is>- tfte t^>oi at tfte otfa\-io,a naie &y, \,i\,e., ta^ a tuoeet &-a4
an; att tne tat i<v ^enau-oA'k. it tJ-iatt He ajaei/jjetuiat stat-
ute tnwuxfiaut a44 y-aut, aenei/attan?*. in att yaui, iu>et tin^a-,
tnat y,a &natt eat neitne'u tat na*u d-taai. "£eu. 3 : I - 1 1
.
In Comparison with the sinple pease-offering of pre-
proonetio times, the details of this ritual show some ohang-
es ani \ very narked increase in ooiiplexity and def initegess.
I'he victims oonsist of oxen, sheep and goats as before, out
pigeons and doves are ommitted, Dossibly that this use oaign
not 3onfli3t with tne other cerenony of tne living bird
which flies awa/iy in the ceremony for leprosy(Lev.l4). Ihe
mystic use of the blood is a revival of the primitive idea
of tne saoredness of the blood as tnat in which the life re
sides, and which therefore has the highest symbolic value,
if not a magic power. This added saoredness of tne blood
together with tne prohibition of its use for food would also
preclude the ooourrenoe of the revolting orgies which often
marked the drinking of blood, while its dedication to Jehov
ah would oompel the oentralization of all slaughter at Jeru
alem.
^ ^ noteworthy also that the parts used in the
fire-offering to Jehovah are ttfcose least fitted for food.
:\
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The fat was good material for fmei. These are the parts also
torwhioh primitive people have always had the most supersti
tious awe, meeause of their strange movements after the
slaughter.' The strict oommand to offer tnese together with
the sprinkled blood upon the altar necessitated the slaugh-
ter at the "door of the tent of meeting", flence the possi-
bility, as we have said, of priestly control and enforced pro-
priety and reverence daring tne feast. Hence also the possi-
bility of an enforced support of the priests. I'nat the of-
ferings are to be "without blemish" is symbolic ooth of tne pep
oerfection of Jehovah and the perfection of character which
his worsniooers would attain. An!, we W add, if tne total
ceremony did not serve, by the aorking of Divine suggestion
to actually lift the life of the worshioper to the plain of
his sense of tne character of Jod, we cannot conceive ho*
tne rite should nave been invented or how it could have been
long enforced.
The "atoning" »or* here is represented almost wholly
by man's sense of renewed or increased communion with God.
In the peace-offering thebe is no sense of estrangement from
3od,henec it is not supposed to change Bis attitude toward
the worshipper: "it is an offering made by fire, of a stfaet
sazac unto Jehovah." "it is the food of the offering made
by fire unto Jehovah". At most it can only increase 3od's
good wilLi toward the worshipper
•
In contrast witn the old regime where anyone could offi-
ciate, the "Levitioal" Code, as its name implies, presents an
exclusive priesthood, thereby rendering more certain tne pari-
ty of tne worship and its freedom from idolatry. Even with-
in tne priestly trioe,or family, tne office was restricted to
Aaron and his sons". I'his ooint will be discussed farther
later in the cnapter on the "Development of Atonement as Re
ffceoted in the History ofl the Priesthood". The worshipper'
laying his hands upon the head of the victim would seem to
indicate merely the one for whom tne offering avails, when
»•
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considered in the light of all that we have sail, and not
to indicate any idea of substitution. This question trill
be more fully discussed in the chapter* on "Atonement in the
Ritual of tne Great Day of Atonement".
I'he offering of meal, oil, and wine by fire, according to
Num. 15, 23, 29, are represented also as a part of the'sweet
savor unto Jehovah", for the primitive worshipper no doubt
this had a real as well as a symbolical meaning; i.e. it was
probably regarded as becoming, through the efficacy of the
fire, in some sense a real and pleasing food for Jehovah. But
we cannot tell how far this was true nor how far it was for
them symbolical of the prayers rising to Jenovah.or served
as a"habitation" for the fatal oresence of Jehovah as he
•accepted" tne sacrifice of the worshipper. The lack of any
examples of the practice of the Levitioal peace-offering is
but anotner evidence of the late authorship of the "Priests
Code".
mmw the BURNi-OFFEtfi r.g. #mm
its Development and Its Atoning Significance in All Codes.
........ 1. The Pre-Propnetio Period.
We come now to tne atoning efficacy of the Burnt-Offering.
Many of the characteristics of the burnt-offering will have
become evident ere tnas merely by its contrast with the
peace offering. tVe have also noticed that whereas the peace-
offering is shared with Jod, although the greater portion is
consumed in tne worshipper's feast, in the burnt-offering
on the contrary, the entire offering is consumed by fire and
thus devoted to 3od .
Again, whereas the bright, hopeful, victorious aspect of
life found its expression and consummation in the peace-offer-
ing or sacrificial feast, by means of wnioh men entered into
communion not only with each other but also in a real, though
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mystical sense with God, the burnt-offering is felt to be
t
h
e proper method of approach in g God when the sou 1 is fill e
a
w ith fear.apprehension.aiid awe, or when it is burdened with
grief. It nay be oontrasted,on the other hand, with the sin
and guilt-offerings. These arose in response to the seose o
guilt which samejto be the only explanation of the ruin and
exile which cane upon the later monarchy. These natubally
were the nost solemn of all sacrifices.
The ournt-of fering seems to have been an earlier form
of sacrifice taan the sin and guilt offerings, and to have
oeen expressive of the sense of She, fear, and grief and to
hhve oeen efficacious in removing the same.dowever it did
not attribute these enotions to the presence of sin either
ethical or ceremonial, in any especial manner. Just as in
actual life, however, there is always a mingling or complexity
of the religious-ethical sentiments, so also tnere is in all
sacrifices a mingling or complexity of sentiments.
flitn this caution constantly in mind, let as now note
some of the more noted examples of the burnt-offering of th
o
P r e-P rophetic oeriod. p"rom J we have the accoun
of Noah's sacrifice after leaving the ark. iNow there is no
suggestion that God. commanded Noar to make this offering. I
seems to nave been his natural, spontaneous expression of th
awe which Noah felt in the presence of the devastating judge
ment of God upon the sinful world, though tnere is no inti-
mation that he felt it to oe for the atonement of any sins
of his own. Still his sacrifice may well have been an ex-
cression of a certain gratitude for his own safety and of a
desire to cromote such a type of life as would not require
a reoetition of God's great judgement. The passage is as
tolio/Vo.
l^Hle-i an, a-ttat u-ato <\e,ho\>ah , and took
ot euei/if clean ieaa.t,and o-l euev* clean, kvudL, an-A ottered
kuant-ot-tet-lri^ u^on the, altai,. 2n-i Jehovah vnellei the,
«n»eet a.ai>ot; and, le^ouaf &,avi in hit* nea^t, % will not aaain,
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cuWe the, atouni anij, /move. t*oi flvan'a. aake, lo\. that the -iixay-
-Lnat'lon ot -mm' & neatt e\>\X twfn n-t& i^o-utfi; neither votl-l
& aaa-tn t>r<\i-te euety tn-Lna- t'lu'lna
, as. & naue ione. (fln-L-te tne
eattft teirva-lnetn, &.eeit-Lrae and- raVue^t, and oo£i ani neat, ani
auTVi^eV ani wtntet/, ani iaij. and rvLaf.t a-ftat-t not &ea&e. "^en. 8: fko —2 2 , J'
Hon the simplicity of form of this primitive sacrifiol,
when eoipared with the complex Levitical peace-offering,
which we have already studied and whose motive is similar,
and when compared with the Levitical ournt-offering which
we shall study in the next period, is marked indeed. In this
case we are only told that the offering was nade from every
clean Peast, upon an altar of Purnt-off ering, and that Je-
hovah, smelling tne sweet savor oromised to have mercy on man
becaue of the evil inclination in his heart from his youth, an4
and never more to ievistate tne earth.
Crude as Is tne type of "atonemenfexpressed in this
rite of tne primitive rieorews when studied in the lignt of
our higner revelation, still it indicates a great advance
over the Babylonian form of this almost universal flood leg-
end . In the Babylonian account, Ut-napishtim after making
fast his ark to Mt.Nisir and sending out successively a
dove, a swallow, and a raven, says:
"3ne *uausrv uvent, ani, when 'It a-aw that the- 'Jiate^jL u>a&
il^-lna U/fc,
Sit ate, ^t-hahht, ttal/Vi., but \,t ivi not ootie WaoJk*
& &-ent lolth the, taut w-lni&; % ottetei an o-ttetina.
S. ptaoei an attat on the, tot; o-i the nounta-ln;
@if aeu-ena, iiesvae-La- % t>et:
Sinto tnenv & poutei cane, esdat, asw,
-3ne £oia netted, the o-dot;
-3ns aoia- ^netted, the t>tea&-ant oiot;
-3ne aoia t\Me tttea aatnetei o-uet the o-ttetina
.
PI©* it is Bdt3#©ctfty that although it is a very crude rela
tion, still the daoylonian Noah sustained a very intimate
relation tn the gods, being aple to approach them in prayer
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without toe mediation of sacrifice; «KheVi^U^ht ^e,
( ai.t&v the a.tot*) &
'
Ha^ei. * fhis was befor his ark had
landed against the mountain. Again after the sacrifice, *_
d 1 e a d s with "Bel", the angry war-god, for mercy toward
nan, tho he be a sinner. Then Bel leads forth from th
arg Ut-napishtim and his wife, caused them to kneel, blessed
tnem,and made them to be like gods and to"dwell afar at the
mouth of the rivers." #
Hetuming again to the Hebrew scripture, we find the
durnt-of fering serving as a sign, a means of assurance. Thus
in Judges it is related tbafthe children of Israel did evil
in the sight of Jehovah; and Jehovar delivered them into the
hands of the Midianites seven years And the children of
Israel cried unto Jehovah". I'hen the n.arative is continued
in an old hero story from the kingly period, relating how in
Response to their ory Jenovah sent an angel to Gideon, son o
Joash,who was threseing out wheat secretly for fear of the
Midianites, And the angel of Jehovah said unto Gideon, "Je-
hovah is with thee, thou mighty man of valor Go in thi
thy might and save Israel from the hand of Midian: Have 1
not sent thee?" but Gideon, doubting and trembling, desires
assign" that it is Jehovah that is talking with him. So ne
requests that tne angel tarry until he can bring forth his
present . "Gni Giieon u>ent xn ani m-aie 'ueaity a feioL, ani unteau-
enei coked- ot an e\>hah ot neal: tne Ite&k he. fcut \,n a o-a&ket
ani fie j^ut tne i-1/otn -In a pot, ani itouant -it out wnieV an
oaf-i, and ^vea-entei -it* ini the anae-t of. Go-i Jva-ti unto h^on, t
GoiVe the \,Le,tJ\ ani tne unteauenei eakea., ani iaj tnenv ufcon
thi,t> toaf^nnl jsouv o-ut the &.Votn. Jni fie itd. &.o. Gnen th
a,nyel ot (Jenouan \z\xt tottn the eni of. the- &-ta£t that »aa -In
n-La, nana, and- toucl'iei tfie tte*vn and/ tne un-teauenei ea!ve&.; a
ani thexe went ufc f.'li/e out ot the- i/OC-&,and- coaa.u'nei tne
{.te&.h ani tne unteaivenei cafeeo.; ani tne anaet of. (jenouaft.
ietavtei uot of. nv«v diaAt. Ini G'liean t>-au> that he- %aa. the
<vf ^PAfvttnA r n.r..-l. fotUo-n, frqja. Cito*. .Coti jenouan! £oia
11»
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m,u.cft, aa. % ftaue iveea the, arvaet of. <|,efi.ouafi taee to- £aee. 3rd,
f eC-iouaA &.a.ii unto nt<&, Peace &-e unto tftee; teal, not: thou ^ftatt
not iie. 3nen Huttt an aitax tne*ue unto ([enouaPa, ani
ea-ttei it lefrouafi-a^atou. " Qulcj-eA b:
Many interesting features in the conception of atone-
ment are brought out in this story. In t&e first olace.the
children of Israel were punished by subjection to the Midian-
ites,vl, because they nni done that which was evil in the
sight of Jehovah. But not only did Jehovah send punishment,
he also takes the initiative in expressing nrs desire for, and
his determination for their deliverance, vt4. His prophet
or angel sDeaks freely with Giieon before a sacrifice had ©
even been determined uoon. Therefore tne sacrifice or sign
is ostensibly only for tne oonf irmation of Gideon's faith,
vl55, Ihe offering proper is a Kid and is accompanied by un
leavened cakes or a meal-offering, and there is a suggestion
that the pouring out of the oroth was of the nature of a li
bation, vvl9, 29.
However the fact that the offerings were all carefully
prepared as for food, and yet were consumed by f ire, indicate
hat it did have some significance, symbolical or magical, fo
God as a gift of food. The sacrifice seems to have been
made upon a common rock hather than upon an altar, for after
ward, it is said, Gideon Puilt an altar"and called it Jehovah
Shalom." finally Gideon's fear of death in the presence of
he angel of Jehovah, seems to have been cased upon both the
ethical and the physical greatness of Jehovah. However the
influence of priest-craft is evident in Gideon's fear since
he experienced no fear wnen in the actual presence of the
angel, but only after ne knew by other means than the power of
the personality of the angelthat he was the representative
of Jenovah. In this one primitive incident alone, tnen,
we find the principle of the atoning power of orayer, of
sacramental communion with God, of tne sin-offering, and of
the a orotecting covering", and in it all God's saving grace
c
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taking the initiative tor the Diessing of his children.
An apparent exception to this principle of the ini-
tiative which God's saving grace takes, is found in the inci-
dent of the "evil spirit" which he sent upon Saul. In 1 Sam,
in speaking of Saul's jealousy of David, it is siid,"aa an
eail fc|M,vtt twn lo-i aane ni^h til^ ufcon £aut,an:L he Ho£,n-
et>ie± in the mi±t>t at the noutve: and J&au-ioL fctauei with hit,
hani a&, he, Aid, day. ty, day. lini $aut nad hit, «x|seav in ni& larval;
and laut oa?vt ni^ vjjeai,; t»t he, *aid, % will &.uite flauid euan
to- tne wall, jni fiauid auoiiei out ot nia. Ke^enoe twice,.
ind &aul wan atvaii ot fiauid teeonne fe^wo^i ^a^ witPi niw,
and uoa^ defcavted tw.u lau-t. " I &a»ir. 18:8-12.
Later, after David had oeen pursued long py Saul, and
when he had many times spared the life of Saul, David says,
flaw the\eta\e % frtaif thee, let ny, totd tne king neav the
wovda. at hit> aewant. it it lie %eha\>ah that hath &.tit"ued
tnee itfr ag.ainj>.t rve, fet ni>tv aaceVt( ? a-irvett"
,
We^t. ) an- ottering,;
&.at it it !le tne anitdten ot men, cua^ed u-e tneu tletote (j.enou-
aA; tot tneif naue dviuen ofie out tni& iatj., tPi.ot % aJaoutd not
eteat>e unto tne infaevitan&e o-t (Jenouala, ^aifing-, jo, svewe otnet
^oi&-. flaw tnei/etote tet not &tooi tatt to the eavtn a-
twau t^ow tne He^enee ot lefiovafc: to*u tne feina ot 3-Vuaet i&.
aone out to neek a Ilea, an when, one lath nunt a kavttidg,e in
the Tvo-untaina,. 3nen &aid $aut,3l nai>e tinned: *uetu*un jtvlj- &on
lj)au-id, tot & witt no <nvote do thee CaatiTv, fr.eeau«>.e TVif tile wa&
frteeiouo. in tn^ne eifea ttaia. ia^."l £amv. 2b: I 9-2 1 .
I'his passage throws a flood of light upon the relig-
ious sense of those primitive tines. Ine general curpose
of the Pook of Samuel is to show how God was displacing Saui.
who had performed his mission, in order that he might enthrone
David, "a man after his own heart". And it only in the ligh
of this purpose that the conception of the character of Je-
hovah is saved from the extremest arPitrariness, in the idea
that Saul's passion was the exoression of. an evil spirit
rem Jehovah sent upon hi m T
c1
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Bat even granting this explanation f the whole incident
is pervaded by a thoroughgoing determinism which is relieved
in the end onl: by Saul's sense of freedom in the matter,
and his confession that ne hhd sinned, and acted foolishly,
and erred exceedingly. The conception of tne character of
Jehovar suffers further deterioration oy the inference that-
he could be changed in his purpose by'smelling an offering"
We see also tnat David believed in the existence of other
Gods besides Jehovah, and tnat tne presence and power of -Je-
hovah were limited to the land of his cnosen people, for
should ne B go and serve other gods" as his persecutors seem to
command him, and should he die there, his Plood woulo "fall to
the earth away from the presence of Jehovah", v20. This .to-
gether witn the sense of the inviolability of the person of
Saul, as God's annointed, v23, reveals the strongest sense of the
community of Life between Jehovah and his chosen people, lim-
ited however, by the bounds of his own lands.
finally, we will note the connection of the primitive
burnt-offering among the Hebrews, witn numan_sacrif ice. fwo
instances are clear and noteworthy* The first is tnat of
Abrahams fully expressed purpose to sacrifice his only son,
Isaac. This account, Gen. 32: 1-13 is attributed to i. The *
wnole incident, as is stated in vl,is to "prove Abraham".
I'here is no indication of any feeling of danger, fear, or awe
as a reason for the sacrifice. Neither is any trace of sin
attributed to either APranam or Isaac. Hence, wnen it is said
tnat Abraham offered the ram in the stead of his son, it can
not be assumed that the ram suffered vicariously for Abra-
ham or Isaac. The most that can be said is that the offered
ram served as a peace-offering of tne nature of a thank-offe
ing for the restoration of his son.
If we regard this incident as strictly historical, then
it is of great significance as tne time when God led Abraham
to abandon the idea of human sacrifice - wnich must have ex-
isted at this time as the antecedent of the later, Moloch-
c(
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worship, if it is not historical, it indicates that the Slo
histic author regarded human sacrifice as repudiated by Je-
hovah worship, and that he attributed much more efficacy to
the spirit of Abraham's obedience than to any sacrifice. In
either case it is a high tribute to the atoning value of
faith, v 8, and ooedience as a ueans of procuring and secur-
ing communion with God, and the benefits thereof.
The second instance of human burnt-offering is the wet.
knom one of Jephthah tbe Qideonite, Judgll. The chief passa
dnd \efahthah uoiwed a uou> unto- %eho\j-ah, st-
and &aid,3lt thou vy\.tt indeed detiust the onititen oi Qunn-on
into ivif naad,tnea it &halt &e that wnat^oeu-ev oow-etn tottn
^tow the- doot ot 'Tiu noua-e to- rcveet the, mhe-n B. tetuta in |eaoe
ttou the onitdten ot Ctfiwfcon, it &natt 6-e ([enou-a n ' a-, aad Si u>iti
ol^e-i, it £o"u a kutnt-o^tetin:}. . $0 tne oiaitdten o£ dm,-
ivon i»eve ^uddued betoie the o^itdten ot S&taet. uind fejantnan
oaue to- 'lli^-Van , unto ni& noua-e; aad lianotd, ni&. iauantet eaive
out to meet Kin/ witn tiu&.'ue-t^ and witn danee«v; and i-lie u>a*>.
ni^ on£u onitd; . • . . 2nd it oane to fca?>.& tiaat, wnen he, a-aw- he-',-,
he. lent h-Lty ototnesv and a-aid, Xla&, ofcy. dauo-ntel/I' tnou natvt
ktouant m-e uel/if tow, and tnou att oae o£- taem- tnat ttouu-tetn
we; tot 3k nai>e opened my. rtioutn unto (jenouan, and % ®2 nn9-t QO
aofe. lad &ne &aid uato niw/Uu iatnet, tnou na^t opened tnu
•uoutn uato fefiouafi.; do uato we aeootdina to that wniefi hath
jjtooeeded out ol tnu irvoutn , f-otaa..*;-" oa aa, |enoi>an hath taken
uenaeanoe tot tnee on tnine eneirvie^, ev-en oa tne onitdten ot
dnwnon. . . . lad it oame to t>a&<& tnat at tne end ot two /yvontn
&-ne tetutned unto net tatnet,t»no did unto net aoootdiaq, to
ni«v u-ow 'junion he nad oowed.
"
This incident of human sacrifice illustrates clearly
the Dotive of the later Leviticai peace-offering or tnank-
offering, although it hare has the form of the burnt-offering
The context shows, further, tnat JeDhthah was a henothiest -
believing in many God&#, though worshipping only Jehovah,
when he savsto his eihto^. "Hfil t thou not nnaasss ths land
\€
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which Chetnosh toy god givethg thee to possess? So, whomsoev-
er Jehovah our God hath dispossessed from before us, them
will we possess. "v24. Finally, the vou shows that communion
withdM God was possible without sacrifice, at least before (It;
that the sacrifice was chiefly incidental to the keeping of
the vow, and that God is represented as approving of this nu<
man sacrifice by giving victory and by allowing the fulfil-
ment of the vow.
Summing up, then, we may say that the atoning motive of
the primitive ournt-of fering was ve ry complex
. The occasion
is usually one of great awe, solemnity, or risk. but the various
offerings express practically every motive of sacrifice, many
motives often being expressed in one rite. Sometimes God is
pleased or orooitiated by "smelling the sweet savor" of the
offering, sometimes by the integrity of the offerer, sometimes
apparently by the preciousness of the gift, or by the piety
that prepares the offering, fcven as peace-offerings, they
are yet propitiatory in the sense of procuring security a-
gainst a repetition of danger or calamity. In no case is the
burnt-offering used as a meal, it is wholly consumed oy fir
The examples of Abraham and Jephthah strongly suggest that
the command* The first-born of thy sons shalt thou give unto
me", found in the"8ook of the Covenant", &x. 22: 29, JE, was intend-
ed to be taken literally; but the rarity of the cases sug-
gests that human sacrifice was early outgrown in Jehovah
worship. Still later forms of the law concerning the first-
Porn of men dedicates tne first-born of the children of the
Levites to Jehovah, instead of the first-born of all Israel;
and this dedication is to service and not as victims of sac
rifice. But of this we shall speak later in treating of the
atoning significance of the Passover. Meal-offerings and li-
bations accompany tne primitive burnt-offerings, shariog their
motive and furnishing food and drink for the priests.
••
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The attitude of the prophets toward the burnt-offering
will De evident at onoe fron our Dreoeedin£ oharaoterization
of their attitude toward saorifioe in general. The olassio
passages are found in Isaiah, Mioah, and Ezekiel,
"i)ftat unto /n-e a*ue tfee multitude ot ifoui, a-ao^itiee^? ^aitft (j,e-
ftouaft ; % ftaue ftai enouaft of- tfte uu*unt-otte'uina«>. ot ia<ht> f anl
tfte tat ot {.e-A uea&ta.; ani Si ietiaftt not in tfte utooi ot uu-t-
toe&«>., oftv ot "uan^, ol, of. ft.e-3.0ata.. ilften if e. come to aVfceat.
i>eto\.e me,u>-fto fiat ft. *ueayuii,e:l tftia, at i^ouA. ftani. to tl^am^ie m-ty
c-oui/t^? Sizing rvo move uain ouiationa.; inaena-e i& an abomi-
nation to me; new moon ani &.auu'atft, and tfte oattina of. a&.&.em~
uiea, - & cannot au>a^ uitft iivLtyu-ifcty anl tfte aotemn meeting,
^out ae» moon«> anal ij.ou\. afcjaointei tea&-ta- m-y. aout ftatetft;
tftey ave a tvouute unto ne; & am u>ea"i/^ of, ueavina tft.em. 0,n:l
uvften y,e &.'pi,eai f-o^tft, ifout, ftania- , Si #itt ftiie mine eijea. ttom-
i|»ou; y.aa, wft.en ue mafee manif kvauel^, S. witt not fieai ifo-u: ij-oui
ftania. ale f.utt of. utool. Was*, ft y-ou, moke ifou eteon; fcut awaij- tfte
euita of- i^oui, ioinaa twnv uetove mine ei^e&; cea^e to do euii;
teatn to io wett; i>e&k iu^tiee, tetieue tfte ot^Vve^a-ei, ^uiae
tfte tatftei/tea-a-, V>teai f-oi/ tfte uj-iiow.
Cone nou>,tet u& teaman tog-etftel/, a-aitft fyeft-oo-aft: tfeouan 14.OUV
&.in*>. ue a& &.cavtet, tfteij. k-ftatt ue aa- wftiite aa. &nou>; tftoucj,n
tftey- ue Vei Aifee evim&on, tfteif aftat-t ue a& u>oo-t. S-f- y.e
ue witting, anl ouedient
, ,fe aft&tt eat tfte aoorl ot tfte tani:
uut it ue l^e^u^e and i,euet,tye a-ftatt ue ieuouVed witft tfte *>
awovi; tot/ tfte moutft of. (teftouaft ftatn &.po&.enit it. " &&.aiaft 1:11-20.
"...and u>ften i^e of-te^ i^ou^ aitt&, *ften '^e irvafee lj.ou'u &.on«>. to
Vaa-ft. tftvoug.ft tfte til^Aa ^.e jsottute tf-out^etue^ u*-ttft ati ifouV
tiot&. unto tftift. iau? andL a.ftaH S> ue inouiAel ot/IJou, & nou«ve
ot Sla-vaet? Si tiue, o-a-ttft tfte Covi ^eftouaft,^ ^itt not ue in-
qfU-Lvei ot Ui^ y.ou. . "S^efe. 20 : 3 I
.
The anti-ritualisa) of the prophefes finds strongest ex-
pression in Mioah:
. p ,
„ .
fl
. ,
j)nen/eu»ttn &.ftatt * oom.e uevo^e 'jenouan
iTv^a-ett uetove ft.ig.ft Qoi? ^ftatt & eoive Uc
•€
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i.ttVrvt-otteV'ln^a,, «>i,tn eatue^ a y-eav o-ti? w-ltt tyenouan &-e
»tea^ei w-ltfi tnou^ania. ot "ua^, ot <jy\,th ten tnou&.anct«>. o-^ •
e*u«v o£ oa,t? Malt S, g-i-ue ti,v«>.t-l>otrv f,ot> tke. nuif ttana,g,i,e&.«>—
ion, tne ttu-lt ot ivy. S-oAi^ tot tne ^-i..n ot 'fty- J»-ou."t He natn
snowed tnee, & niaa what aooi; and uynat dotfi ^enoi>a?\ te^uite
ot tnee,&-ut to cLo ^u&tty, to toue fe'lndnea.^, and to watfe nu^ty.
»i,tn tnif 3od. " fticah b:b-8.
However, notwithstanding this strong language the proph-
ets, as we have shown,sought only to reform and not to abolish
sacrifice, as is indicated in their predictions of the ele-
ment of sacrifice in the future worship. (lsa. 19:21, Jer. 33: 13).
+*++ The Burnt-Offering in the Priestly Writings.
In tne burnt-offering, ev;en more than in the case of
he peace-offering, do we snter a new world when we pass
from the old conplex, indefinite form of pre-prophetic times
to that prescribed in the priestly writings. If the prophets
were anti-ritualists, even more do the priestly writers rep-
resent a radical swing back to ritualism. But it is a ritu-
alism bearing marked changes of the pre-probnetio sacrifice.
Ulaoh detail is much more carefully worked out and each motive
or occasion nas a particular form of expression.
Perhaps in no period of any other literature is there
an example of a more marked development and refinement than
is that in the Hebrew literature of this time, tie detect a
once the refining influence of the suffering during these
five hundeed Intervening years; we enjoy tne broader outlook
which they gained during the Exile, and the ethicising and
spiritualizing influence of the propnets - those great interp-
reters of life and preachers of righteousness. The practical
interests of the Deuteronomist, also, find expression. Bene?
he character of 3od set forth is definite and lovable as
well as righteous. Note how all these features stand out in
the ordinance regarding the continual burnt-offering - the
most general form of all; "fl,ou> th^it- that whioh thou
i
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thalt otiev u^on tfie altaA,: two iambi* a geat otd daif &/g daij
continuattg. 3 fie one taml* tfiou a-fiatt oiten, in tfie manning;
and tfie otiet, tamk tfiou a-fiatt o£tev at euen: and witfi tfie
one tam&. tfie tenth fcavt o£ an efchafi o£ tine ttouV mingted
u>ith tfie tou^tn fcavt o£ a fiin o£ beaten oil; ani the touvth
fcavt at a fiin of. wine tot a dvlnk-ottei/ing. 2nd tfie othev
tamf> thou a-haft of-iet at euen, and a-ftatt do thereto aooovding
to tfie meat—ot ie*uing ot tfie moVning, and according to tfie
dvinfe otteving tfieteot* tov a a-weet aauoi,, an- ot£e*uing made 6. if
tive unto tyehouah. Sit afcatt 6-e a oontinuat kuvnt ottering
throughout gouv genevatiotvo, at tfie doo*u oi the tent of- meet-
ing uetove ^ehouah , where Si »-itt meet with gau, to a-fceafe then
unto thee. 2nd there Si wit£ meet with tfie ehitdren o£ Sla-
*uaet; and tfie 3ent ahalt &-e aanctitied &.g mg gtotg. 2nd Si witi
&-aneti£g tfie tent o£ meeting and the attar: 2aron atao and
ii&. M>n& witi Si Minetiig,to minia-tet to me in tfie frrie&.t'&.
o^f-iee. 2nd Si witi dwett among tfie children of- Siarael.and
wilt 6-e their CJod. 2nd theg &.ftall know tfiat Si am ^ehouah
vheir 3od,that brought tnem £orth out o£ tfie land ol Sggfct, tfiat
i might dwell among them: Si am (^ehouah their }od. "Sx. 23 : 38-M- b.
Fhe definiteness and clearness of expression of all the
facts here involved is in marked contrast with the uncertain-
t,y,fear,and arbitrariness insecaraoie from the nenotheism o
even polytheism of the pre-propheti3 period. The element of
certainty and the intimate and very personal relation which
Jehovah is to Dear toward his people speak eloquently of the
spiritualising influence of their sufferings and of the ex-
perience and tae sublime teaching of the prophets. Purity
of woBship,also, is safeguarded oy the establishment of a per-
manent and very exclusive priesthood, and by the centraliza-
tion of worship at the tent of meeting:
"'2nd ^ehoi>ah t^^oke unto Ho&ea, aaging, k%e<\h unto 2aron,and hit
a-ona-, and to all the children ot Slarael, ani a-ay. unto them,
3hi&. ia- tfie thing which ^ehouah hath eomraaodei, waging, i)hat
man there be aoeuer ol the houae of- Slarael, tfiat ?titteth a
>c
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ox,ot lank
,
ot aoat.in tne oafl-V,ot tnat k-ill&tk it without
the eamt>, ani hath, not Vtouant it unto tne cloot o£ tne ten
ol nieetina
,
to otf-et it an ok-lation unto 1-enooafa S.e£ote tne
taketaaete of- <J,enooan: u-tooi aAat£ 6-e im-fcutel unto tnat nan;
ne natn a-nei ktood; and tnat wan a-nat-t !>e cut o££. {-tow awona
hi* keoja-te: to tne eni that tne onititen S-tina th&Lt
^aotitieeo., wnieA tne;f a-aeti f-ice in tne ofcen £ieti,euen tnat
tneu Tva^. ktin^ tnem unto <Jenoi>an, unto tne doot ot tne tent
ol m-eetina, unto tne j»tei«*t,and &aeti£-iee tot ^aetitiee* o£
jjeaee-otteting.;* ufcto fyeniuan. Ind tne fa\,i&$>t iJxall svfctinfete
tne &-tooi afcon tne attat ot ienouan at tne toot ot tne tent
ol (Tieetin^, and &-utn tne tat tot a kweet -vauot unto ^eAouan.
2nd tneif &hall no flK>te ^aotitiee tneit ^aeti^iee?v unto tne
xe-aoat^, attet »nicn tne^ ita^ tne nattot. 3nia- ^natt i>e a
statute toteuet j.nto tneiv tntouanout tneit aenetation*..
"
(fie>. 1 1: I -1, *<Cat» of. Motine*v<v", eat£;f . )
It is evident at once how this centralizing of all
slaughter at the "tent of fneeting"would safeguard the puri-
ty of Jehovah worship, in form at least. Ihe entire scheme
rested upon tne revival of religious awe regarding the blood
No blood whatsoever oould be eaten. Only "clean" animals
sould oe used for food, and tne blood of these was holy unto
Jehovah. Not only could it not oe aaten,out it must not be
spilled upon the ground; if then slaughetr is to occur at a
the blood(tfce' lif e of the anrnal) must be returned to vjenov
ah who gave^nd" to whom it is sacred. 411 slaughfefcr is now
raised to tne dignity of peace-offerings, vo. Nothing could
be filled more with the spirit of Hosea and the other proph
ets,in their great bettle against idolatry and their fervid
sense of God's teoder care for his people, than is this pas-
sage from the Law of Holiness, 2nd that quoted aoove from
the priestly code, proper, regarding" the "continual burnt-offer-
ing", (p 120-121). The reference to the worship of he-go3st,
or satyrs, will be explained in our discussion of the "scape-
goat" cereuony in connection with the ritual of the Great
11,
••
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Day of Atonement, ( ).
As we now refer to the special occasions on
which the burnt-offering is commanded in the Levitioal cole
it wilL be seen that it was not performed in connection wit
any particular form of transgression. It seems rather to
have been felt to be the appropriate means, or at least tne
fitting method, of aproach to a God , whose majesty and glory
whose love and holiness were now appreciated as never before
The bunnt-of fering then may be said to be the constant ele-
ment in the wosship of the community.
The atoning wqrth^of the Levitioal burnt-offering is
three-fold. It is a "sweet savor, an offering made by fire
unto Jehovah, Lev. 1:9, Kx. 29:41, !fu.23:6; or merely "a sweet
savor unto Jehovab"Sx.29:36. These expressions represent its
supposed meaning for Jehovah. Jn tne human side, it is said
o make atonement for tne worshipper, Lev. 1: 4()
1
J> )f
"surround with a severing"), and to cleanse from ceremonial
uncleanness, Lev. 14: 30OP)^ ) . These distinctions of mean-
ing will be disoussed more tally Later, when we sum up tne
signifioance,or modus operandi, of tne various forms of burn
offering.
As we note the occasions for offering the bunnt-offer-
ing,it will become evident that through it is now given ex-
pression to the element of joyfulness and thanksgiving whicn
found expression in tne old sacrificial feast or peace-offer-
ing. The early peace-offering, was, as we nave seen, severely
oriticised by the prophets because of the revelry and licen
tiausness which tended to accompany it when it was celeorat
ed at many plaoes and under no especial priestly supervisiop.
These degrading features the Priestly regime now seeks to
avoid by its scheme of centralized worship, and by bringing
all slaughter under tne law of sacrifice. as a peace-offering.
Only tne fat of the offering is burned, while the feast of
the peace-offering is presumably eaten neah the sanctuary
thus avoiding the more objectionable features. The intense
-
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and universal sense of sin is inother new element in the re
ligious life to which eloquent testimony is given by the
fact that a "sin-offering" accompanies tne burnt-offering
upon all feast occasions. The sin-offering is reserved for
special discussion.
It is to be noted, however, that too great symbolic or
prayer motive cannot be attributed to the burnt-offering.
For, the large number of offerings, on some occasions, shows
that the gift-motive, the oost to tne offerer, must have been
expressed in the burnt-offering, as well as the prayer motiv^
which it undoubtedly did symbolize. Ihus the large number
of victims (e.g. Thirteen young bullocks, on tne first day of
the feast of tabernacles, Nn. 29: 1.3) cannot be considered aa
being in any sense a present to the priests or as a fine
imoosed by them, as in the case of the sin and the tresspass-
offerings(2Kg.l2:16),sinoe the burnt-offering was to be wholly
onsumed by fire(Lev.l:9, 6:10), In the earlier^Law of 'doli--
eess*-?qaoted above(122),the offering of the peace-offering
was not burned. But in the Priests Code proper, the feast
id»a disappears entirely from sacrifice.
It is significant also that in"P"the sin-offering and
tne guilt-offering - the greater part of which fell to the
priests - almost rival in importance tne burnt-offering.
Bonce the great in3rease in the number of sin offerings and
guilt-offerings cannot be taken unreservedly as an indica-
tion on the part of the masses of an insreased sense of the
need of atonement. Finally tne very prevalent and almost
only explanation of the burnt-offering as a "sweat savor
unto Jehovah", indicates that ooth priests and people still
cherished a strongly anthropomorphic conception of God,"
rnus wnile t&e priestly regime provided for the preven-
tion of the dissipation of tne oeoole in the old peace-offer-
ings, at the same time it opened the way for the centraliza-
tion of power in the hands of tne criests,and for the conse-
quent corruption of the oriests and the exploitation of the
f.«o»euev,U U ruvJUve wii that the, entvus ottevU* o-l U
^eooe-o-tievU^ U eofttufted, &y tUe,£ut only the £at(£eo. b: 1 2u.
•I
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both materially and spiritually by the multiplication of
offences and'atoning" offerings. Hence in studying God's
revelations of truth and his methods of reconciling nan with
himself, we should indeed study with reverence, but we Bust
always recognize the possibility of a certain "human equa-
tion"due to the frailty of Dotn tne mediators and the recip
ients of such revelation and atonement. All these cautions
must be remembered in our study of tne following laws and
ordinances concerning the burnt-offering, if we are to righ
ly understand tnem and tneir significance for later theology
In the light of these considerations, we will now sum-
marize the occasions and the motives of the various burnt-
offerings, and tne ritual therein employed.
The Law of tne Burnt-Offering", i.e. the general form
of the ritual enjoined, is as follows:
"ClrvcL <|enov>an ©at-ted unto Hoa-e^v, ani ^jaaAe unto- nia out ot
tne tent ot ueHinj, j-ina, *>\>e,ak owto tne eniliten ot &vtie
ani &,ai^ unto tnem., Men a ot ifou ottevetn an aktation un-
to- ^enouan, i^e a-natt ottei, uou*„ o&-tation ot tne eatt le, eu-en
ot tne navi and, ot tfte ttoc^.
-it hi\ ottation ke a frutnt-ottevin^, ne a-natt otteV -It a
uate '»itnout ktemi^n: ne analt ottel, -It at tne iool, ot tne
tent ot tteetiaa, tfvat ne nvay, (*e aeoefctei &u fefouan. 2nd
ne jvnatt taa n-U nani ufcon tne nea.i ot tne ku-unt-ot te^-ina;
ani it <vnatt u-e aeoefctei ton, hi* to iftafce atonement tot/ hi*.
Ini ne onatl kill the, IMock ketone ieWan: ani laton'*
*on&,,the frtievU , &Mlt Kesvent tne tWi, ani pinkie, tne
fUooi touni akout aj>oa tne atta-u that it at tne taot ot tne
tent ot rrveettna. Ini ne a-na-f-t Hau tne ku'unt-otte'uina ani
cut it into it*. Keoe.v. OWL tne aontv ot loWrv, the, ki,ie?vt£ f
fcbU Kt H^e <*W* aUaV,andL la | »ooi in oviev u^on tne
tite; ani lata***- -von?v, the ttie^ta, *haU- taij. tne Hece*, the
^.eai ani tne tat in oviev ubon the u»ooi tnat ia on tne M^*
tnat ia ufcon tne altav: kut ita inwavia. ani it*v tea?v ahat
-•
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he iiKi6.fi with watet. atrud tlie ptieot &,nat£ kutn tiae u>Jia£e oa
tne attat, tat a i-utnt-atteting,, an at teting rvaie & ± tite, at
a vweet &auat unta ([.enouan.
ind it ni*. a&tatian &e at the ttaek,at the «>.neep,at at t
gaata-, tat a 'iutnt-attetin^ ; ne a-nat'U attet it a .nate witnaut
bt&nA,a,h. ini he t*hall kill it an the t*iie at the attat
navtnoati t>etate\. vjen&uan: ani latan'a. t*o-nt>,the ptiea.t*.,
a-natt a-ptinkte itt* l*taai upon tne attat tauni a&-aut. Ini ne
a-natt cut -It into pieae<v, itt* neai ani -ltd- tat; ani tne 'ptie&t
t*hall -Lay tnei intatiet an the uvaai that i& on the tile whten
is- upan the attat; &ut the inwatia- ani the te^-a. a-hatt he
\»at*h with watet. ini the ptiea-t a-hatt a^f-et tne whate ani
kutn it upan tne attat: it it* a f*utnt-att2.ting,, an attetin-j.
ivaie 6-u ttte,at a t*<»eet t>-a»at unta fa^uaft,
ini it hit* ai>tatian ta (|ehoaah be a ii-utnt-ot teting, at
fr-iti^-, then he a-hat't att*^ ni*. ai-tation at tuttte-iouecv ot at
uoung pigeons, ini tne ptietvt a-hatt t>ting it ta tne attat,
ani wteng- att it«v head, ani &utn it an tne attat; ani tne
itiai theteat fchatt be itainei aut an the &iie at the attat;
ani he a-hatt take awau ita. atop with the tilth tneteat, ani
oasvt it bet*iie tne attat an the ea&t pavt, in the ptaee at
the aa-hea-: ani he -vhat-t teni the winga. theteat , but a-hatt
nat iii>iie it aa-uniet. ini the 'ptiea-t a-hatt i.um,n it upan
t -f'e attat, upon tne waai that ia- upan tne tite; it ia, a
&utnt-at tating, an atteting uaie &-u tite, at a v.»eet a-aaat un-
ta <|ehouah. " Cea. I : I - I H.
The particular* function of the priest given in detail
ani emphasized in Lev. 6: 3-13: u . .
Jni ^enaaan a-pafee unua Tla&ev
a-ai^ing., CafKV'Tvani iatan ani nia- a-ana-, a-a^ing-, -3nia- ia- tne taw a
tne S-atnt-atts-tinq.: tne &.u,tnt-attetintj ivnatt ^e wjjan tne
neattn upan tne attat att ni.j-nt unta the -uatnin-i.; ani the
tite at the attat 6-natt be kept Stutning tnetean. ini the
'ptiea-t ^natt put an hit* tinen >avrvent, ani nia. linen frteeen
ea- a-natt ne t>ut afcan hit* llet>h; ani he t*hall ta^e up tne
r
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a&netv wnei/eto tne ^ite natn oon-vmei tne & u^nt-otte'uin^ ufc-
>n the atta*u,ani ne a-natl 'put the-m tle&iie tne attav. ini ft,
*vnatt 'put ott ftio- cf-a^ovent^., ani fc>ut on otne'i. aaVrt.ent<v, ani
oati/ij, toi/tn tne at-he-a. witnout the, cva^t* unto- a ctean frtace.
Ini fc&e tvue cm the, atta*u <vnait &.e ke Jpt kui-nina the-^eon, -It
ivna-tt not ao out; ani tne jstie^t tt-hait S-u'i/n u>ooi oa -It euev
raot-nina: ani ne tt.ha.it the. &.ut,nt-o££ei/ina -In oi/iet. ujjon
It, aai o-natt (Ufun thereon tne f-at ot tne jseaie-ot teviacj.^.
&navt tie. kefyt S-ui/airv^. upon tne attai- eontinuattij,; it
ha.it not ao out." Ceu. 'o: 8- I 3.
Since the tfeat-Of faring usually, though not always accon-
panies trie burnt-offering of flesh, we will add nere also th
ritual an~Tthe law of, tne neal-of faring: Ihis also is a
lengtny passage, but it illustrates most clearly tne complex
motives which, as we nave sail, enter into tne Levitioal sac-
rifice anci wnich therefore requires such discriminating
study if we are rightly to estimate tne real r&li^ious sig-
nificance of tne offerings. ksoecLaLLy significant are the
indications pointing to tne fact that the ritual was formu-
lated with a view to tne centralization of worship, and tne
support of the priests:
, M fiini •jihe.n, anyone oukevevn an ou Ca-
tion of, a neat-ot tsvin} unto fanouafe, nt^v ou-tation -vnatt &-e
of/ ti^e. ttoul/; and ne ^natt froul, oil ufcon it; ani put tiank*
incense tnei^eon: ani he bhati &t,iiac| it to 3.aV>rv* & ^ono- the
^^iea-ttt.; ani he tt.ha.ti ta-fee tneveout ni^ nanit'^t ot tne tine
ttouv the'veoti ' and ot t&e oii . tneaeot, !<>itn , at I tne ti/anfein -
aea^e tneveot. ini tne 'pt-ie^t vna-tt ku*i,a it a?> tne mteftiotiat
tnen,eot ufeon tne a-ttai^ani ottevina yvaie tvte, o£ a tt\»e,et
svauo^'u unto ([enouan: ani tnat wfaion i?v tett ot tne ^eat-
ol^e-^vny tt.ha.tt t>e Javon'^ ani ni& *von&; it i& a tnincj wo^t
no-ttf ot tne ottel,iaa& ot ^ehouan -n-aie u-i^ tite.
ini 'ji>fien tfou o-tle'vetyt an o&.tation ot a iueat-ottevina
tafeen in tne ouen,it ,<hatl &.e unteauenei e-afee^ o-f. tine- ttou*u
Tvinatei 'oitn oit.oi/ unteauenei aa.^e'^ti, annointei »\.th oit.
Ini it tnu- o!>tation ^.e a -iveat—of-tetina ot tiie d-a^-ia^-pan
c1
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it t>,hall te at fane, t&aui, un-teaaenei, ftina--te£ with ai£ 3nau
&hnlt j>avt it in Heeea., and fcaui, oil tnet,ean: it io, a *eat»-
attevina. Indl if, tny aft-tation Sue a nieat-atte'uina at tne
t*uif«„na- jaan, it anatt &e rvaie at tine ttaut, »itn ait.
Ind thou anatt 6-Vuna the /neal-attel,ina tnat ia nvaie at tneae
thincyb unto- Qenaaai; and it thai I le H&a-entei unta tne Hiea-t,
and I've ana-tt t"uina it unto- tne attat. Ctnd the, Hieat anatt
take ufc tio-tn, the irvea-t-at tevina tne Tve-wotiat tnei,eat,and anatt
j-uw it ujjon tne attaV, an atte*uinq, rvaie ty ti^e,ot a svweet
aauat, unta ienauan. ind tnat wnieh ia -Lett at tne <rveal-at tei-
ina a-natt te iai/an'a and nia aana: it ia, a tniaa :TVoa.t
at tne ottei/inafc at
' |eft^ua&'! *a:te*"& 4. lAxe.
Ho ^ea-t-attel/ina, iwPiie-^ ye anatt attel, -unto- 1 enaaan, anati
&-e m,ade with ieauen; tov ye ahatt iui/a no- teauen,na\, anif hon-
ey, aa an ot^eviac^ ivade &.y tite unta (Lehaaah. la. an o&tatian
at titivt-tvxita ye aha-tt attel, them unto lehaaah: tut they
ahatt nat ooiie u-fc tav a atoeet aaaal, an tne a-ttat. 'ind eaevu-
atj-tation at thy meat-otte'uincj. ana-It thau aeaaaa with aait;
neithei, ahait tnau, auttei, tne aatt at tne eoaenant at thy
3ad ta te taefeina tt,a?yi thy ^eat-att^iny: with att thine
ottatiana- fefi&u ahait attev a-att.
Ini it tnau, atte*u a nea etiny at ti^t-tvuita unta ^eir
hoaah,thau ana-tt attel, toi, tne «eat-ottevina at t-hy titat-
tvuita yvain in tne aat, pavehed with til,e, & tailed yuain at
the tl,e&h ea'u. Ind tnau anatt fsut ait u|san it, and tay tvanfein*
oenae tneVean: it ia a m.eat-atte'ui'aa. Cini tne fcvievt vfaatt
iluva tne rva.'watiat at it, 'jsa^t at tne u-Viti^eol atain tne^eat,
•witn att tne ti/anfeineenae tnet/eat: it ia an atte"uina mirai.
^y til'e unta <J.enaaafi. " Csu.2:l-lb.
H'artier enphasis is given to the Qe3ali§r ^QiiS§§§ °f tt]
no^L-offering in 6:16-18. 4fer lesorioing tne offering of
tne oblation prooerjit oontinaes
Ini that i»nien ia iett t
eaten 'joi.tne'ueot a-nat-t lavan and nia a-ana, eat: it a-na-tt
teaaen in a nat^, jataee; in the eau'ut at the tent at neetinv
tJxatt they eat it. 3,t a^vatt- nat t*e eaten witn teaaen. 3.
naut
128,
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naue ai'>ea it a*v the\X fravtian a£ *if att&vln,a«>. .riraie ti-t-
it i<v na^t &at.|,a& tn-e ^in-at e*uiaa,an,i as- tne tn,a^^|Dajv^
atteviaa. Si>eVf ivate aivai'va tn-e otaitiaen, ivkatl s-at at it,a&
hi,$, fral/tian, to-veue"u tA,vaugAaut ifo-A*u aeaetatiaa^, tvaov tfte at
tei/i'vaA- at •Js^iauai'a frvad«i f>if tive: wfta^ae^et, tauafaetia t^ve-n,
tk.^att ho-l^." C&u. b r I b— 1 8 Of the meal-of fering dis
tinctly for sin, we shall speak under the general topic of
tne sin-offering. ( see Lev. 7: 15-18).
Few comments are required ucon tness tne oontents of
these lengthy passages. Tney are, for the most part, their own
sufficient commentary. Inat the offering nust oe a male" without
Plemish"in:iicate3 the wortn of the gift to man and presuma-
bly to 3od. It also symbolizes, with strong suggestive power
over tne offerer, tne perfection of 3od's character and of
that sought by nan. The worshipper's Durpose in 'Baking tne
offering is"tnat he nay be accepted before Jehovah, 1: 3. Ine
espeoiaU? efficacy of tne offering seems to lie in its being
"a sweet savor unto Jehovah"pleasing unto him and therefore*
working the atonement sought. Though tne word a atonement"i3
used indicating tne result of tne of f ering, there is no indi
cation of a sense of sin on tne part of tne offerer. Hence
tne only "motive" possible is the general spirit of worship
similar to the Durer forms of the earlier "ceace-of f eringfi.
It is most probable tnat a double significance, or efficacy,
was associated witn tne sprinkled blood: )the' mystical power
of tne early olood-covenant uniting tne wosshipper imoerson
ally with jod,in tne sense indicated in the'Law of doliness
Lev. 17: -2d: ( oroPably by tne same autnor as ftzek.40: -43, and
aooarently earlier than "P"COde prooer):" ... . p >
dan, the \A,ye\ &>ut )
at the lleoh i& in the !>taai; and Si hav-e g-iuen it ta yau
u^aa the attat, ta %o,ke ataaeueatO 50^) ) tan, 'jcvul ^aut^: tan,
it i*v the itaal that ihaketh atanetteat \,ea?*aa at the tif,e
£eu. 11:11
Ihe beeo-ni jjina^e at the a-iaaitioaaoe at the a.fr'uink tei fitaa:.
tho,t e-taaiTrdL in, the n,ituat at the Iveat iia^. at Stonenent
•#
i
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^0"Tie:.t>^at tatev than "P" ) kut oia^afn -Tva&t ftaue uean, o^evat'Lue
iirvoe the tvfte ot tlta frvofchet^, '>v£. , th at tlie ul^oo-A eteantve<v
the attain of- tfre oo-Mta-YVtaatiorv of* via aai thea lo-i ^e^-
aat ot>et the •Tve'uc^-kea-t at the attai/ to- j|vea^ the ot-
the wo^hvjifcei,. ( &ee £ei>. I b: I -34-)
.
The general siguif i3anoe, tnen,of tne offering is that
the worshipper may be'aooepted before Jehovah". I'nis ohras
meant bothtf "admitted by the Driest into the presence of
Jehovah( centralization of worship) and DersonalLy aooepted
by Jenovan. Bat within this general meaning is the special!^
significant or effioaoious act in whioh tne worshipper lays
his nand uoon the fniaa of the victim before he kills it, Lev
1:4. the explanation, suggested by the parallelism within
the verse, is "and it shall De accepted for him to make aton
ment for bimfl|J2%). ^ aat i- 3 »t> v olaoin^ nis nam aoon tne
of tne victim oefore ne kilLs it, the offerer identifies hin
self, not with the death of the victim, nut with the motive
expressed in the rite., i.e., a symbol, "Divinely suggestive",
of the of the"unblemi3hed wgoodness, majesty, and righteousness
of Jehovah. Of !
Another argument against the penal substitution tneory
is, tnat in the case of the extreme poverty of the offerer,
atonement may be made for any of the sins which under ordi-
nary circumstances call for a sin-offering of f lesh( Lev. 4:
-5: )
,
by use of the ordinary meal-offering. Hence even in tne oase
the sin-off ering, tne laying on of hands cannot be construed
as indicating tne motive of oenal substitution. Again it is
to be noted that the victim was slain oy tne of ferer, Lev. 1: o,
4: 4, whereas, i f" the rite had a substitutionary significance,
tne priest as the representative of jod,shou!1 inflict the
death-penalty upon the victim.
This eLaim tnat tne imposition of hands involves a trans-
mission of guilt, and nenoe of punishment is incompatible
also with the fact tnat the same act is oerformed in the
peace-offering 3:2,3,13, and that tne sacrificial flesh of
of
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the sin-Offering was sonsidered most holy and was used fop
food( Lev. 5: 13, 19: 16,6: 24f, ) as was also the residue of the
neal-offering for sin(5: 11-13). I'he "Law of tne 8in-offerin
is thus summarized in Lev. 6: 25-29 :*In the place where the
burnt-offering is killed shall the sin-offering De killed
before Jenovah: it is most holy. lie Driest that offereth
it for sin shall eat it : in a holy plaoe snail it be eaten
in the court of the tent of roeetiig. Whatsoever shall touo
the flesh thereof snail oe holy; and when there is sprink-
led of the blood thereof noon any garment, thou snaLt wash
that whereon it was sprinkled in a holy place, but the earl
en vessel wherein it Hs boiled shall be broken; and if it
be boiled in a brazen vessel, it shall be scoured and rinsed
in water, ivery male among the oriests snail eat thereof:
it is most holy. (And no sin-offering, irhereof any of the
blood is brought into the tent of meeting to make atonement
in the holy plaoe, shall be eatsn: it shall be burned with
fire'.' ?.v30.).
if tnen the flesh of the sin-offering is"most holy",
and if "whatsoever shall touon the flesh tnereof shall oe he
it wouLd seem that tne laying on of the nanis would render
the oflferer noly ratner than otherwise, tferse 39 refers to
tne sin-offering for tne cleansing of tne noLy plaoe on the
great da/ of atonement, Lev. 16. tne priist also being an offer
Finally, it is to be noted that tne significant act
in tne saorificial rite was, not tne act of slaughter which
was performed oy tne offerer, but tne sue which was made of
the blood by the priest, 1:5, 7:11.
mnn fSE SIN - OFFERING and the 3ijILI-9^'ERIN<3-W
fnis completes our study of the gauecil tyoe of the
burnt-Offering togetner with such considerations as seemed
necessary to a orooer estimate of the atoning significance
of tae rite. But before ooting tne motive of those "set
f
ch-
>ly",
er.
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feasts", Nu. 23:
-29: , in which tne burnt-offering is commanded
we must preseat as briefly as possible tne ritual of the
!iQ-Q££e,cia£ and of the Guilt-Q££eciag wnioh almost invari-
ably accompany the burnt-offering in these "set feasts".
In tne earlier history these occur only in name,
tne special motives in sacrifice not being clearly disting
uished in form. In Hizekiel they are given much prominence,
while in the Levitical or Priestly Code, the sacrificial -
motive finds scarcely less expression in these offerings than
in the more general burnt-offering.
They have many points in common with each other and
with tne burnt-offering. The chief distinction in tne occa
siona8r the notive of the sin-offering and of tne guilt-offer
-
ingis, that the s in-of fering seems to haue been made where
th e offence cannot be estimated or recti fied. In the guilt-
offering, on tne other hand, the distinctive motive seems to
oe expressed in the preliminary act of reparation or restitu-
tion. A distinctive advance is shown in the fact that, in
the atoning motive of each of these Late rites, tne element
so characteristic of the burnt-offering - the'sweet savor
unto Jehovah", is entirely omitted. The rite is thus greatly
ethicised, emphasizing the necessity of the worshipper's first
righting nis relation to his fellow-men, in spirit at least,
where actual reparation is imposiiole. Anotner advance, and
one in harmony with this emphasis on social .justice, is foun
in the Dartial transcending of tne old principle, that sins
committed witn a hign nand can not be forgiven, but must be
followed by death or exile from fellow-countrymen. But in
tne guilt oflfering not only tresspasses committed unwittin
ly Lev. 5: 14-13, but also sins committed knowingly against
one's fellow-men - sucn as false dealing, robbery, oppression,
perjury, o: 1-4, may be forgiven upon restitution plus one
fifth to the offender party, and an offering of a ram to the
priest, v6.
••
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SACRIFICE- The Sltf-OPFERIUG-
im SIN-OFFERING.
ADpareotly the earliest mention of the sin-offering
is found in a narrative from the ancient "Book of the History
of the Kings of Judah*. It reads as follows:
The money for the tresspass-of ferings and the money for
the sin-offerings was not brought into the house of Jehovan
it was the priest's. "2 Kgs.l2:16. Ine sin-offering and the
tresspass! guilt) offering tnen,at this eahly period, con-
sisted in nere fines paid to the priests.
In igekiel 3 rouon ^oce developed praetice is found.
I'nus the sin-offering is ordained for the dedication of the
altar ani its efficacy is to"oleanse tne altar"from the con-
tamination of sin.C**;7**'*
oeven days snail tney make atonement for i
the altar, and purify it; so shall they consecrate it,v26,
after which it will be aeoeotaole for the purnt-of f erings and
the peace-offerings, "and 1 will aooeot you,saith Jehovah?v27.
Ine sin-offering is also used, together witn tne maai- ournt
and peac3-of ferings to make atonement for the house of
Israeli 45: 17 ). dere tne"holy contamination* of the blood, .vnen
sprinkled uoon the door-oosts, the altar, tie costs of the
gates of tne inner court, cleanse them from the contamination
of the sins of the oeoole( 47: 19). It is also used for the
consecration of prinoe and oeopls for festal oc3asions,es-
ceeially the Passover( 45: 21 ).
In all tnese oooasions ftzekiei represents tne prince as
urnishing the offering, dense the atoning motive is in tne
prayer motive p of tne sacrifice and in the spiritual prepara-
tion of the hearts of the worshippers. No atoning significance
is attributed to the act of slaughter , but only to the sprink-
led blood. The flesh is burned"in the appointed place of the
house, without the sanctuary(43: 21 ).
In the Priestly Gode proper tnere is again a marked oou-
plexity qni a still more heightened symbolism. Traces of
•-
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the gift motive are still evident in the fact that a ruler
mast offer a he-goat( 4: 25), whereas an ordinary person ooald
offer a she-goat, a ewe lamb, a turtledove or young pigeon, or
even a meal-of fering( 4: 29,32, 5: ll).Tnerefore, this gradation
of offerings only snows, what has been repeated suggested,
that the "gif felement of tne sacrifice was only a matter
of the worshipper's relation to the priest, and nafl no signifi-
cance in a commercial sense for God. As between the worshipper
and God, the sacrifice was an exnression of tfte prayer motive.
It is very important to note in this connection, that the bulk
of all the sin-of feri.ngs£f lesh,meal and cil) was taken by tne
priests for food, except when they made a sin-offering for them-
selves. Inis cannot be because any unclean contamination, or
contamination of their sin attaches to it( else they could
not eat the sin-offerings of others), but because in eating their
own sin-offering, tney would change its solemn motive into
tne feast-motive of tne peace-offering.
dence there is absolutely no evidenee that tne death o
tne victim was regarded as oeing,in any reai sense, a substitute
lor tne life of the sinner. Fhe priesthood was necessary fo|
the preservation of a relatively cure form of worship; tne sac-
rifices were necessary as a means of compelling centralization
and hence purity, of worsnip, of providing support for the
priests, and of oroviding a symbol wnich, Divinely use^,wouli
aid the worshipper in the development and the expression of
his religious life.
******* rai SOILT-OFfERING *******
rte have seen that the earlies reference to tne tress
pass-offering is that in 1 Sam. 3: J-o, which represents it as
Philistine custom: " .. , , .
„
.
And tne ark ot Jehovah was in tne coun-
try of the Philistines seven months. And tne Philistines called
for the priests and the divinees; saying, What shall we do with
the ark of Jehovah? show us wherewith we snail send it to
its place. And they - °1 d , If ye send away t.h p «rk o f thQ
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of Israel, send it not empty; but by all means return him a
tresspass-offering: then ye shall be healea, and it shall b
known to you why bis h3nd is not removed from you."
We cannot here discuss the question of the priestcraft
contained in this passage. Our chief interest is in the con-
ception of the religious life which the authon of this passag
wis&es to place before his readers. The broximity of the
Hebrews to the Pnilistines and the fact that the latter hop
e^ to derive some benefit directly or indirectly by the cap
ture and the posession of "the Ark of the jod of Israel w (4:8
suggests that this Philistine ideal of a tresspass-offering
was not unknown to Israel of this time. It also reveals the
polytheism of the Phrlistines.
But the presence of the ark caused a plague of boils
or tumors not unlike tnat caused in Bgypt, among the iLgyp-
tians. Hence the desire of the Philistines to return, in an
appropriate mannerthe ark to the chosen people. The Israel-
ites of Beth-shemesh received the ark and made a burnt-offering
of the kine and the cart wnich had brought the cart back.
These constituted the "tresspase-of fering"sent by the Philis
tines, though the Israelites are represented as the offerers
iowever, these Israelites were curious( or irreverent)enough
to look into the ark and because of this it is said that
Jehovah smote with death seventy men(and fifty thousand
men) late ^lo^): "And the men of Beth-shemesn said,^! h o
s able to stand before Jehovah,
his HOLY 30 D?*( 1 Sam. 6: 20). Tbus it would seem
that this is one of tne facts or traditions whicn led to the
later sacrificial idea of tne necessity of a "c o v e r i n g"
before the holy presence of Jehovah.
In tgekiells vision of the restored tetuple^in the five-
and twentieth year of our captivity w (40:l),the guilt-offering
is given a place coordinate with the burnt-offering and the
sin-of fering( 40:39), and it,al.on£ with the meal-offering anc
ie sin-offering is considered to be most noly,tne food
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of the priests(42:13). Regarding the priests' inherit*
ance it is said *
And they shall have an inheritance: I am
their inheritance; and ye shall give them no possession in
IsraelfM am their possession. They shall eat the meal-of fer-
inm,and the sin-offering, and the tresspass-of fering; and
every devoted thing in Israel shall be theirs. And the first
of all the first-fruits of everything, and every oblation of
anything, of all your oblations, shall be for the priest: ye
shall also givs onto the priest the first of your dough, to
cause a blessing to rest upon your house. *( Elzek. 44: 28-30)
This passage reveals clearly both the desire to centralize
the worship, thus preventing any idolatrous or sensuous feasts,
and to Drovide food for the priests, who were without doubt
necessary for the preservation of a pure, uplifting worshic
These passages in iLzekiel, then, show that the a£onirig efficagy.
of the guilt-offering did not lie in transferring to the
victim the curse of the offerer's guilt, but. that God grac-
iously endowed tne religious consciousness of the worshipper
with a sense ofi the extreme holiness of the victim as infect-
ing the offerer and all who came in contact with it with a
similae noliness.
In the Priestly Code we find the guilt-offering present-
ed with the complexity of significance and the clearness od
detail characteristic of th$s code. The ritual is similar to
that of the sin-offering and is as follows:
"And this is the law of the tressDass-of§ering: it is most
holy. In the place where they kill the burnt-offering shall
they kill tne tresspass-of fering; and the blood thereof shall
be sprinkled upon the altar round about. And he shall offer
of it allthe fat thereof: the fat tail,aod the fat that covjer-
eth the inwards, and tne two kidneys, and the fat tnat is on
them, which is by the loins, and the caul upon the liver, with
the kidneys shall he take away; and the priest shall burn them
upon the altar for an offering made by fire unto Jehovah:
»
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it is a tresspass offering, Every male among the priests
shall eat thereof: it shall be eaten in a holy place: it is
most holy. As is the sin-offering, so is the tresspass-off er
thera is one law for them: the priest that maketh atonement
therewith, lie shall have it. And the priest that offereth
!any man's burnt-offering, even the Driest snail have to him-
self the skin of the burnt-offering which he hath offered.
"And every meal-offering that is baked in an oven, and all
that is dressed in the frying-pan, and on the baking-pan, sha
oe the priests that offereth it. And every meal-of feMng,
mingled with oil, or dry, shall allthe sons of Aaron have, one
as well as another. "( Lev. t: 1-10). This passage, also,
is for the most part self-explanatory. In ail probability
some such law as this existed lon£ before it was oodified i
the priestly writings. It shows how every conceivable food,
that might be used by the masses of the people is a saori-
fioial feast, is brougnt under the control of the oriests ofi
Jehovah; and how the priests are to oe supoorted, and an equ
taPLe division made among the Driests,of that which the wor
ippar gives them.
But in "P" a new motive appears in the conception of
tne atoning motive of the guilt-offering. It avails not onl
for sins committed unwittingly(Lev.5: 15-16), but also for
sins and tresspasses committed knowingly, though possibly in
moments of unusual weakness of will(SchwachneitKLjev.6: 1-7)
I'he latter passage reads as follows* , .
And Jehovah spake unt
Moses, saying, And if any one sin, and commit a tresspass a-
gainst Jehovah, and deal falsely with his neighbor in a matt
of deposit, or of bargain, or of ronbery.or have oppressed
his neighDor,or have found that which was lost, and deal fal
ly therein, and swear to a lie; in any of allthese things th
a man doetb, sinning therefcp; then it shall be, that if he hat
sinned, anf is guilty, that he shall restore that whioh he
took by robbery, or the tning which he hath gotten Dy oftpres
ing;
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ion, or the deposit which was com itted to him, or the lost
thing which he hath found, or anything about which he hath
sworn falsely; he shall even restore it in full, and shall
add the fifth part thereto: unto him unto whom it aopertain
eth shall he give it, in the day of hrs being found guilty.
And he shall bring his tresspass-cf fering unto Jehovah, a
raTi without blemish uot of tne flock, according to thy esti-
mation, for a tresspass-offering,tinto the Driest: and the
Driest shall make atonement for him before Jehovah; and he
shall be forgiven concerning whatsoever he doeth so as to
be guilty thereby. "( Lev. 6: 1-6)
He agree with Dillman's comment upon this passage, ex-
cept that we find no reference in this passage or allied
Dassages regarding the element of sorrow cr repentance
CSchwaehheit die ihm nachher L e i d- tout"), as a part o
trie atoning agency or condition of atonement;" -
Gflltig oder
viel mehr mSglich ist diese VersOhnung durch das Opfer nur
f3r den,welcher durch lrrun^C/l )d.h.entweder unbewusst
TT f *
und unabsichtlioh,oder aus augenblichlicher 3 c b w a c fa-
he i t, die ihm nachher L e i d thutC Nu.lo, 84f ,27f .Lev.
4,3. 5,1-5. 2 Iff. 22, 14), in irgend weichem Funkt er geg-
en die Orlnungen Cottes gefehit hat, nicht aber fflr den,
welcher *iit hoher Band" Nu.15: 30,tnit der Absicht,deDi G3tt-
lichem flillen zuwiderzuhandeln sQndigt. . . "#
but we must differ ftrom Davidson( tiast. i, p 201) who by
imDlication omits Lev. 6/1-7, for whose witting sins atone-
ment may be made, as a situation wnich does not Dlace a con-
dition upon his absolute antithesis between sins commited
in error" and those committed "with a high nand"(i.e. con-
sciously defiant of God), fie contend that these sins(6:l-7
are decidedly witting or knowing sins, though not d r e -
m e d i t a t e d,as e.g., when a man comes"gresumptuouslY
upon his neighbor, to slay him with guile»£ or when one "lie
in wait" with intent to kill"( iw. 21: 13-14, Jfci). This is in-
*
)
3
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deed a fine distinction, but it is one which even modern
society is prone to disregard, .laying far too great stress
upon "human frailty'in "moments of weakness". Even less
discriminating is Paterson(flast.iv,337 1'Guilt Offering")
when he includes Lev. 6: If f, under "unwitting sins". "These
sins are certainly wittingly committed though perhaps not,
premeditated? Mitchell )
.
It is noteworthy also, that in this passage sins a-
gainst one's neighbor are regarded as sins against Jehovah
also. In the "Law of Holiness", supposedly eatlier^than P,
it is directly commanded, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as th
self: I am Jehovah. "(Lev. 19:18). And in verse 34 it is clea
ly shown that "neighbor" refers, not only to tne"nome-born,
the children of thy people "(vl8), but also to "the stranger
that so.iourneth with you(v34).
The fact taat reoaration dIus one fifth must be ma
to the offended neighoor,and tnat trie victim is eaten by tn
priests, leaves only the assumption that the atoning
efficacy lay in"the protecting oovering"which the
sDrinkled blood£7: 2)af fords the religious consciousness of
the worshipper while in the oresence of the great glory and
tne holiness of Jehovah; and in the worshipper's subjective
recognition and reparation of his tresspass. Indeed, the
suggestion is constantly present, though not stated in the
law, that it was the worshipper's Divinely inspired sense o
.justification immediately upon his changed attitude of hear
which led him, unconsciously, to attribute more or less of
mystic cower to all fcfietferiscof sacrifice.
Only the recognition of this fact together with t
spiritual results of spontaneous orayer,we believe, could
have led the prophets to their negative, if not prohibitive
attitude toward sacrifice. And we further believe that it w
the desire for a centralized , and therefore a purified and
safeguarded worship, that led to the Priestly reaction
*-
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against the prophetic ideal and to their revival of the
bloody sacrifices with their mistical, if not magical, in-
fluence. An additional element in the motive of the Driestl
movement, unquestionably, was their recognition of the real,
need which, despite its dangers, people of all times feel, of
a ritualistic aid in the expression and propagation of the
spirit of worship represented in the prophetic ileal
This closes our study of the essential features in
the development of this most intricate Put interesting suP-
ject of the atoning efficacy of all sacrifice. He can now
indioate in only the oriefest manner tne general motive of
those "set feasts" in which these various forms of sacrific
occur, in tne Priestly writings.
m The 3£T H1STS of tne PRIESTLY WRITINGS, m
A catalogue of tnese "set feasts" is given in the
"Law of Holiness"! Lev. 17-2o), so-called because of its reDea
assertions of the Holiness ofl Jenovan. The soiritual relat
ship of these onapters with £zek. 40-43, is so marked that
many critics regard this proDhet as tne author of the Law o
Holiness. (Cf. Kautzsch, The Lit. of the Old Testament" p lOOf
This Law of Holiness seems to be slightly earlier
than the griestly Code of the remeinder of nx.Lev. ,and Nu.
It shows many traces of Deuteronomy, but is more closely re-
lated to tne Priestly writings, its definite advance over
Deut. is shown Py the fact that, whereas L)eut. required only
the centralization of sacrific e, (Dt. 12: 15), at the
chief sanctuary, the Law of Holiness requires that all mere
slaughter also shall partake of the nature of sacrifice and
shall Pe performed at the central sanctuary. But the Law of
Holiness is muoh more closely related to "P" than to "D",
and the "set feasts" are much more systematically oresentec
B
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in P than in "H". Hence we shall follow the sugary £iven
in "P" (Na. 28-29).
The general significance
of the burnt-offering in all these feasts is
indicated in this opening passage*
Command the children of
Israel and say unto then, My oblation, my food for my offerings
made by fire, of a sweet savor onto me, shall ye observe to offer
unto me in their due season. "( Nu.28: 2).
Hirst in order and of course most frequent, is the
Continual 3 u r n t-0 f f e r i n g "which was or-
dained in Mt.Sinai( vvb-8. Cf .Eix29:38f ) Fnis consisted of one
he-lamb without Plemish,of fered cn the morning and the eve-
ning of eacn day and accompanied by a meal-offering and a
"drink-offering of strong drink unto Jehovah". This, as all
succeeding Purnt-offerings, except that on the 8appath,aps is
designated, as to its motive, as an "offering made py fire, of
a sweet savor unto Jehovah".
On the 3 a p P a t h tnere are offered, in addi-
tion to the continual purnt-of fering, two he-lambs and the
meal- and drink- offerings whicn accompany the Purnt-of ferilngs
of all the feasts, and are there called the "sin-offerings".
Presumable the work of preparing these for food was not al-
lowed on the SaPPath, hence they are whole-burnt-offerin£s. L
"(vv9-10)
The h" e a s t of the New Moon, vv 11-15,
is celePrated on the first of each month py a Purnt-of fering
accompanied py tne siri4d)f ferine as in all the set feasts.
The greater part of tne sin-offering, as also of the meal-of-
fering goes to the priest for food. On this day no noly convo-
cation is mentioned. It is one of the most ancient of dePrew
II
rites. It fell into disuse in the early part of the monarchy,
Put *as revived after the txile as a festival of joy. It is
important as the date in reference to which the other feasts
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were determined. I'ne motive is the renewal of covenant rela-
tions with Jehovah on the beginning of each month.
Because of the many problems involved, and because of its
3ontinuation in early Christian worsnip,we must resume our
discussion of the :Passoven for separate treatment
Although the Passover celebration came to be most intimate-
ly connected with the Exodus, so complex are the problems in
volved that an estimate of tne sacrificial motive 3an not
here be given. The essential part of the devitical ordinans
W 16-25) is as follows: "And in the first month on tne
fourteenth day of the month, is Jenovah's passover. And on
tne fifteenth day of this month shall be a feast: seven days
shall unfeavened bread be eaten" [hen tne usual burnt- and
sin- and meal- offerings are indicated.
"P e n t a c o s t" (fiftieth) is the late name given
by the 3reek-sceaking Jews to the second of their three
great feast days. Briefly to characterize it is not easy,
because of tne various names and the different rituals given
in different nassages. In fix.34:22( Ji),it is "tne first-
fruits of /meat harvest"; In Deut.16: 10, "the feast of weel|s,
...a tribute of freewill-offering*. But the leading passag-
es are Lev. 23: 15-21, and Nu. 23: 26-31. From all tnese passag-
es we learn that the "feast of weeics" really refers to the
entire ceremonial ritual which regulates the fasting and the
sacrifices of the entire harvest time of seven weeks
In these oassages we find a "purpose emerging which
brings out the essential feature of tne whole prescribed
ritual of the set feast days. Tne whole scheme illustrates
the way in which the bost-iLxilic religious leaders j^ought
to bring tne feasts^ naturally occuring in connection with
the harvest^under control,so as to avoii both the idolatry
and tne dissipation of bre-kxiiio times.
€*
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Ihe Beginning of tns B a r v e s t sea-
son was marked by the bringing of a single sheaf of parley
to the priest: "and he shall wave the sheaf pefore
Jehovah to Pe accepted for you: on the Borrow after the
Saooath the priest shall wave it. And in tne day when ye wave
the sheaf ye shall offer a he-lamo without olemish a year
old for a burnt-offering before Jehovah. And the, nealrof ferine*
ir
tnePeof shall pe two tenth oarts of an ephah of fine flour
mingled with oil, an offering made py fire unto Jehovah for
sweet savor; and the drink-offering thereof shall pe of wine,
the fourth part of a bin. And ye snail eat neither bread,
nor parched grain, nor fresh ears, until this selfsame day,
until ye have brought the oblation of your God: it is a
statute forever throughout ail your venerations in all your
duellings.
( "And ye shall count unto you from tne morrow after the
sabbath, f rots tne day that ye brought the sheaf ofl the wave-
offering; seven saPPaths shall there be complete: even unto
tne morrow after the seventh sabbath shall ye number fifty
days; and ye shall offer a new meal-off er-
n g unto Jehovah, ie shall Pring out of your haPitations
two wave-loaves of two tenth parts of an eonah: they shall >
be of fine flour, they shall Pe oaken with leaven, for tfcs
first-fruits unto Jehovah. And ye shall Dresent with the
oread seven lamps without blemish a year old, and one young
bullock, and two rams: they shall be a burnt-offering unto
Jehovah, with their meal-offerings, and tneir drink-offeringB,
even an offering made by fire, of a sweet savor unto Jehovah.
And ye shall offer one ne-goat for a sin offering, and two
he-lamps a year old for a sacrifice of peace-offerings. And
the priest snail wave them with tne Pread of the first-
fruits for a wave-of ferine oefore Jehovah, with the two lamos:
tney shall oe holy to Jehovah for tne priest:) Lev. '28: 11-14J.5-21.
The second oart of this ritual(f rom^ri") is the earlier
form of the "feast of weeks^of Jumpers 38. Ine revised and
•/
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greatly refined form, especially the omission of the oeace-
of fering, reveals a heightened conception of religion and
an apparent lessening of the demands of the priesthood for
their support;
"Also in the first day of tne first-fruits, when ye offer
new meal-offering unto Jehovah in your feast of
weeks, ye shall havae a noly convocation: ye shall do n
servile work; out ye shall offer a Purnt-offering for a swe
savor unto Jehovah: two young Dullocks,one Bam, seven he-
lambs a year old; and their meal-of fering;f ine flour mingle
with oil, three tenth oarts for each bullock, two tenth parts
for th3 oaa ram, a tenth part' for every lamp of the seven
lamps; one he-goat to make atonement for you. Besides: the .
continual Parnt-of f ering, and tne meal-offering thereof,.ye
shall offer them(they shall be unto you without blemish),
and their drinK-cf f erings. " ( Nam. 23: 25-31).
The sheaf-waving, then, marked tne beginning of the nar-
5£§§t season, and !f2Qt3QQ3t, seven weeks later, its close, thus
giving the season its sabbatical setting. Ine motive of the
Purnt-of fering on tnis oooasion was tnat of a thank-off erins
which togetner with its meal-off erir.g served as a "sweet
savor unto Jehovah". The wave-offering of the early oeremor
a
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together with its burnt-offering, also served as a sweet savor
and a peace-offering for all blessing during the harvest
season, rtie leavened Dread, v 17, -which could not be placed
as a sacrifice upon the altar(Ex.23:18,Lev.2: 13)-the sin-oft-
fering, and the peace-offering served as a trinute of food
to the priests. As early as the time of Samuel, it would seem
that leavened bread was offered in saorifice(13am.l0: The
proPaPle reason for its proniPition in the priestly laws is,
tnat leaven( ferment) was usually connected with uncleanness;
and to Day fitting tribute to the memory of the unleavened
cakes of the fcxodus. Most scholars are agreed that there is
no support in the Old Testament, in Josechus,or in Philo for
the oost-Biblical and the oresent day Dractice of celebrat-
(
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ing Pentacost au a memorial of the solemn events connected
with the giving of the Law on Sinai. (Bast. ill, 742).
The Feast of Irumcets. « And in tbe ^eisntb month * on
the first day of the month, ye sh3ll have a holy convocation^
ye shall do no servile work: it is a dap of blowing of tram-
pets unto you "( Lev. 29: 1-6). 1'he remainder of the
offerings of this feast are the same as in the others. The
occasion and motive of the feast of trumpets are not given
in the Old lestament,but Rabbinical usage nas in part asso-
ciated this feast with the giving of* the Law on 3inai,and
in part with tne future redemption( Hast. IV ,315). The New
"fear n)QJf] iViF), £he first year) has also been fixed oy
late Rabbinic usage on this date, i. e. , the first day of the
seventh month. The trumpet, or"3bophar", in ancient
times was preferaoly a ram's horn, because tne feast was
then associated with the offering op Isaac. Rabbinical usag<
greatly spiritualized tne sacrifices of this festival, and
made of it a day of solemn self-introspection, tne sound of
tne "shopnar" being a call to inner and outward repentance.
The Qrgaj, Day of Ufcoeaeaftt. ( Num.29: 7-11 )
.
As indicated above, the complications involved in the rit-
ual for the Day of Atonement ,are such as to require sep-
arate treatment. We therefor mention here merely for com-
pleteness, the summary of its law 2iven in Nu. 29:7-11, with-
out comment. "And on tne £eatB lay of this seventh month
ye shall have a holy convocation; and ye shall afflict your
souls: ye shall do no manner of work; out ye shall offer a
burnt-offering unto Jehovah for a sweet savor: one young
bullock, one ram, seven ne-lambs a year old; they shall be
unto you without olemish; and tneir mealOffering,f ine flour
minglefl with oil, three tentn carts for tne bullock, two
tenth parts for the one ram, a tentn cart for every lamt> of
the seven lambs: one he-goat for a sin-offering; oesides the
«•
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sin-offering of atonement, and the continual burnt-offering,
and the meal-offering thereof, and their drinfc-offerings.
Finally, we close this summary of the "set feasts",
by noting the Feast of labarnacle s(Nu.29:
12-33), which here appears in its most mature form. This
feast, together with the Passover, and Pentacost, constitute,
the three great Agricultural feasts. There is much evidence
of a very interesting nature showing the development of this
feast, but it does not add essentially to the thought of our
theme, hence we will not enter into the discussion of de-
tails.
in general, it may be said that, while the feast of
Unleavened bread( following the Passover) and the Feast of
Weeks( Pentacost) marked certaio stages in the work of in-
gathering of the Droduce of the land, the Feast of Taberna-
cles - the Autumn festival and the last of the Cycle - was
the great Thanksgiving for the combined produce of the
whole year. Accordingly we find the sacrifices at this time
to be on a larger scale than those of any other feast. The
feast continues for eight days, the last being a holy convo-
cation. On the first day the offerings are the greatest in
nunber, consisting of thirteen young bullocks, two rams, and
fourteen he-lambs a year old. On each succeeding dag the num-
ber of bullocks was one less, but the number of rams and
lambs remained the same. A slight variation occurred on the
holy convocation. Little is told of" the exact meaning of the
solemn assembly, or"holy convocation" as used in the priest-
ly writingsCOnp X1J?73)} but the total data bearing on
the sub.ject suggest tffat it was an assembly of the worsnip-
perr for friendly, social, and deliberative purposes. (Hast. I, 467).
•£
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PRIESTHOOD. Origin
Development of Atonement as Revealed in
The History of the Priesthood
Our conception of atonement as the heart of
religion will gain in clearness and richness, if we
now turn to a study of its development as revealed
in the history of the priesthood. The nature and
significance of a function is reflected largely
in the person who performs it.
The origin of the priestly function is
obscure and perhaps undiseoverable. It is true that
conscious genuine "Jahwism" gives us a very definate
account of the establishment of the priestly function
as a part of God's original commission to Moses and
Aarom to lead his people out of bondage into the
promised land. But a certain historicity must be
accorded to the tradition preceeding the sojourn in
Egypt. And in this tradition religion and the
priestly function play an important part. Religion,
and, with it the priestly function, is a marked
phenomenon, if not the most marked of human life
as pictured in the earliest traditions and history.
This we have just seen in our study of sacrifice.
Indeed it is significant that so much of history
has been preserved to ms in religions literature.
This very obscurity of origin of the priesthood,
then, is the strongest of arguments for its antiquity
end its naturalness.
The propriety and the necessity of the
function seem always to be assumed rather than
explained. It would seem that in Israal as else
-where the common people felt the need of mediation
between themselves and the diety. As ww pointed
out in our introductory chapter, we cannot answer
the question why in human life there should have
been this felt need of a mediator on the part of
the many, and the recognized ability of the few
to act in this capacity for the many. We can only
accept it as an undeniable fact in all ages, and
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X PRIESTHOOD. Origin
trust that in the Divine wisdom such variety is
conducive to the richest experience of which
humanity is capable.
No where, we believe, is the deterministic
element in human life more pronounced than in the
divinely chosen leaders of the religious life of
the people. And no where, perhaps, is the divine
wisdom more clearly manifest than in the compensations
attaching to the lives of leader and lead in the
religious realm. If a certain glory and dignity
attached to the lives of those who through the
operation of a multitude of influences, felt by
them end their fellow men to be of God, become the
interperators from the standpoint of God, of the
life of their time, it is equally true that a
sublime tragedy attaches to this divine determinism.
This is true in the experience of nations as well
as of the individuals who lead the nation. The
more of divinity expressed in a life, the finer its
spiritual fiber, the more refined is its suffering.
It is they who w speak as never man spake w 7/ho are
ffound in their gardens of Gethsemene sheding as it
were
, ttrops of blood because of the crushing sense
of the sin of the world. It is this Divine deterrain-
-ism that leads Moses to percieve the voice of God
in the burning bush and to become the liberator and
lawgiver of his people
*,
but it also speaks in his
cry that his own life be taken if the sins of the
people be not forgiven. It is this same Divine
determinism that crowns itself with victory in the
person of Elijah . triumphant over four hundpdd of the
priests of Baal; but it also banishes him, unable
constantly to mediate the divine presence, faint and
despondent to the loneliness of the desert and to
desolate caves of the earth.
Witness also the man of Nazareth as with
divine intuition he rescues the religious life of
his time from the chaff of ceremonialism, leaving
the golden wheat of Eternal Life. available for
hungry souls; as he dares to seperate himself from
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PRIESTHOOD. Origin /4l
those leaders of his time ,w}< "cons c icons ly or unconscious
-ly, were depriving the people of the consolation of
God in those most troublous times, saying In his
compassion and in the strength of conscious leader-
I -ship M Come unto me all ye that labor and are
heavy laden and I will give you rest " ; follow him
as,driven by this sane Divine determinism into the
wilderness for meditation, he breaks with the idea
of b theocracy, and by most painful processes
transcends the idea of a political Messiakship
;
hear him as he proclaims the advent of a spiritual
Kingdom es the only salvation of his people, and we
also wilx be constrained to say, H To whom shall we
go ? Thou hast" the words of eternal life. w But can
our faith go further still and bear the test when
the humanity of our Mediator finally cries out in
awful isolation of his leadership as upon the cross
he cries " My God, My God, why hast thou forsaken
ise.' If ,in his wisdom and love, God has placed with-
-in us a divine intuition which sees in such suffer-
ing the sublimity of leadership, then we will hear
with gladness the command, H Be ye perfect even as
your father which is in heaven is perfect " ; then
will the dignity of the commonplace add the divinity
of the tragic in true leadership become so resplend-
ent before our enlightened eyes that we will hear
with triumphant faith those sublime words," These
things shall ye do, and greater, because I go to my
father w , for we will not fear the suffering which
such leadership will involve. Only then can we
understand real priestKood, only then will be become
true priests.
Again we can rightly appreciate the signif-
icance of the simple beginnings of the priestly
function, only when we appreciate something of the
sublime development through which it was to pass.
Without such a vision of the whole, we should grow
weary, if indedd we did not lose our way entirely,
as we grope along through the maze of details
occasioned by the human weaknesses manifest in priest-
craft , and by those features and usages necessary to
conserve and propogate the cult. The priestly function
of any period is never merely an expression of the
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religious need of the masses for a mediator, but
is always accompanied by features necessary for the
preservation and propogation of the cult. He has
not learned to read religious history aright who
has not learned how, with reverance, to ascertain
the relative influence ©f these two factors.
We trust that the reader's recollection of
these rather length introductory remarks will aid
us in giving a brief and yet clear exposition of the
history of the priesthood period. We will seek to
ascertain first the facts relative to the qualif-
-i cations and the choice of priests.
Qualifications and Choice of Priests
In the earliest times o^ which we have any
record, it would seem that a person from any walk in
life could perform the priestly function. At Mt. Sanai
Go commissioned Israel to be a nation of priests:
n Now therefore if ye will obey my voice
indeed, and keep my covenant, then shall ye be
mine own possession from among all peoples :for
all the earth is mine: and ye shall be unto me
a kingdom of priests, and a holy nation* w
Exodus , 19 :5-6a JE.
Thus in the beginning of religious history God express-
es his gracious willingness to atone for his people
and continuously to reconcile them unto himself. Gain
and Abel each exercise their priestly prerogative
and offer sacrifice for themselves • And although
Cain , s offering is rejected, he is graciously commend-
-ed and by inference empowered to " rule over" the
sin which seperates him from God.
In Gen.8:20,J, it is Noah, the father of the
family group, who offers burnt-offering unto Jehovah
in testimony of their awe and devotion upon leaving
the ark. In Ex. 24:8 , J*E. , it is Moses the command-
-er of the hosts, the law-receftver and the law-giver,
who offers burnt-offerings and sacrifices peace-
-offerings unto Jehovah, and who sprinkles upon the
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people "the blocd of the covenant n , thereby establish-
ing them in the covenant relation with Jehovah
Saul, the king, fearing an attwek by the Philistines
and in the absence of the prophet-priest Samuel offers
the burnt- offering* His explanation to Samuel later
was, ** therefore said I, now will the Philistines come
down upon me to Gilgal, and I have not entreated the
favor of Jehovah: I forced myself therefore, and offer-
-ed the burnt-offering, n For this he is chided by
Samuel and the whole situation reveals the sense of
distinctions among men regarding the exercise of the
priestly function* We will trace these distinctions
later* Even after the prohhetic function became
specialized, the prophet might confirm his message to
the people by offering an acceptable sacrifice, as in
the case of Elijah and the prophets of Baal. I.Kgs.
18:23, P.
Although at a later period the priesthood was
restricted to the levites and later to the house of
Aaron, in this early period we find the priestly
function exercises by members of anv tribe . Micah,
an Ephraimite, having made a silver image, presumably
of Jehovah, made a house of gods ("a god's house nKautzsch)
and an ephod and teraphim and consecrated (Heb. "filled
the hand of n ) one of his sons who became his priest.
Here the priest is a diviner rather than an offerer of
sacrifice.
A similar ideal is represented during frhe
conquest by the office of the priests whose duty it
was to carry and care for the ark and not to offer
sacrifice. Indeed sacrifice is ntot mentioned during
this period, but divination and the lot seem to have
been the method by which the will of the diety was
supposed to be ascertained. Josh. f7:H4, 18:11 etc*
In such nomadic and warlike times the book of the
covenant was probably not consulted often, neither
could circumcision be practiced which was probably a
necessary condition »f enjoying the benefits of
sacrifice Josh. 5:1-2. Immediately after the circum-
cision the "passover" was celebrated. Vs 10. In
Josh. 22:10 the children of Ranben, Gad and of the
half-tribe of Manas sen after receiving their portion
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built by the Jordan " a great altar to look upon " ,
fow which they are condemned by the children of
Israel »v 16
Others who performed the priestly function
were Samuel, an Ephrairaite ,1 Sam l:l;Gideon, a
Manassite Ju 6 ; Manaoh, a D&nite Ju 13; Saul* a
Benjamite, I Sam 13:9 and David of the tribe of Judah
II Sam 6:14. From all these examples we see that the
atoning power lies in the instrument of divination and
in the mystic sacrifice and not in the ethical-religious
personality of the one officiating or his tribal
relations.
But the slightest reflection upon the sanctity
of the function and the discovery of differences in
personality and of power ean not but lead to the con-
-viction that some persons are especially fitted to
perform the priestly function* Hence distinctions
arose early in the priesthood* The simplest and most
natural were those due to smpposed personal sanctity*
Thus after his great battle with Chedorlaomer Abraham,
is blessed by and gives tithes to Melehizadek priest
of the Most High God (El Elyou) and king of Salem
( Jerusalem -Uru-salim,"city of peace" according to
Telel-Amorne tablets 1400 B.C. Hastings III 335)
From these same tablets we are led to infer that the
"Most High God" of "Uru-salim" was identified with
Ninip, the warrior semi-god of Babylonia, hence the
peculiar sanctity which Melehizadek , his priest had
for the once Babylonian Abraham.
Again a peculiar sanctity attacked to Jethra
,
Moses 1 fatherinlaw, the priest of Midian, near Sinai.
This was most probably due to the fact that Sinai was
then a shrine of the Babylonian Moon-god ,"Sin". That
it was such a shrine , is made probable by the fact
that in Babylonian literature of this time mention
is made of mining end quarrying operations in the
Eastern part of the peninsula and that trade routes
passed by the region of Sinai.
Even in these primitive tiroes the voice of
the people was recognized as the voice of God, for we
find that the men of Keriatto jearim sanctified
Eleazor, son of Abimadab to keep the ark of Jehovah,ISam 7:1
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Rise of distinctions
The meaning of consecrate - U/ J/J- here is very obscure.
Nothing is given as to the method - only the general
idea of setting apart. In Ex 28:3 those who are to
"consecrate" Aaron are to be "the wise hearted,whom I
have filled with the spirit of wisdom ". In II Chr 31:6
the same word ^7^- is used of the offerings of first-
-fruits which were "dedicated" to Jehovah. Hence it
seems most probable that Eleazor was w set apart" merely
by a popular vote or choice, being recognized by the
"wise-hearted" as personally fitted for the work.
Finally ,Samuel , as we have seen above was**eon-
-secrated" to the service of Jehovah even before his
birth, by a vow of his mother. And although Moses was
in a sense a prophet, Samuel is the first recorded
instance of a priest who outgrew the sacrificial
symbolism and himself became the mouthpiece as prophet
of God. In general we may conclude from the distinctions
as to personal sanctity , that the priests were after
all not really chosen by the people but recognized, as
being priests by the power of their personality in
those things which enabled the people to come into a
sense of reconcilation with God#
The Levitical Priesthood
Yi/hen we come to the study of the Levitical
priesthood we meet with a situation where religion is
more self-conscious and is formally recognized. Into
philological speculations regarding the origin of the
Levitical priesthood we will not go. It seems clear
however that at Sinai the" sons of Levi" were definatej-
«*ly consecrated to Jehovah, because of their zeal in
the massacre of the idolatrous Israelites, " And Moses
said consecrate
-2d$1)-( fill your hand) yourselves
today to Jehovah, ye*, every men against (upon) his soli,
and upon his brother: that he may bestow a blessing
upon you this day "Ex. 32: 29 J«
The significance of the expression"fill your
hand" is very obscure. Some have held that it refers
to the pries t*s taking in his hands the materials
offered for sanctification. Others have understood
it to refer to the money or material for the support
of the priest. xt is also interesting to note that
each prospective priest is to receive a blessing from
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his son and his brother. This atso\may refer to gifts,
vows, or the imposition of hands. But it is notable
that the priests were invested with atoning powers
because of their zeal for Jehovah.
In the priestly writing the desire for purity
of worship leads to further Restrictions of the priest-
-mood. Here the Levites are consecrated to the service
of Aaron. The significance of this ordinance is clearly
and briefly expressed in Nu. 3:5-10 P: »
wAnd Jehovah spake unto Moses, saying,
Bring the tribe of Levi near, and set them before
Aaron the priest, that they may minister unto him.
And they shall keep his charge , and the charge of
the whole congregation before the tent of meeting
and the charge of the children of Israel to do the
service of the tabernacle. And they shall keep
all the furniture of the tent of meeting, and the
charge of the children of Israel to do the service
of the tabernacle. And thou shalt give the
Levites unto Aaron and to his sons: they are
wholly given unto him on the behalf of the
children of Israel. And thou shalt appoint
Aaron and his sons, and they shall keep their
priesthood: and the stranger that eometh nigh
shall be put to death. *
Finally, further sanctity is accorded to the
Levites and at the same time all future sacrifice of
firstborn children is forestalled thus in the succeed-
ing verses , vs 11-13
"And Jehovah spake unto Moses saying, And
I beheld , I have taken the Levites from among
the children of Israel instead of all the first-
-born that openeth the womb amon the chi Ldren
of Israel; and the Levites shell be mine: for
ell the first-born are mine; on the day that I
smote all the first-born in the land of Egypt I
hallowed unto me all the first-born in Israel
both man and beast; mine they shall be: I am
Jehovah. n
The Aaronic Priesthood
The exclusive Aaronic priesthood would seem
to be a creation of the priestly regime and the
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Aaronic priesthood
priestly writings. Aaron was selected as Hoses'
assistant first because he was a brother, hence a
Levite, and gifted v/ith eloquence ,Bx 4:16 ,JC. He
was more influential stilll it may be presumed
,
becaase of his skill as a magician, Ex. 7:8 ,P* which
qualification we have already found to jplay a leading
part in the function of the priesthood of this time*
But it is representedfby P) that at Sinai
Jehovah gave Moses the law which constituted Aaron and
his sons members of an exclusive and eternal priest-
-hood (Ex 28:1,41,43 ). This is followed by a very
conflicting and elaborate ritual of consecration fcr
the priest's office. After donning the gorgeous and
highly symbolical priestly attire, Moses is to offer
for Aaron and his sons a bullock as a sin-offering
Ex. 29: 10-14 and two rams as a burnt-offering, for a
sweet savor into Jehovah, the one for the altar and
the other for Aaron and his sons. Aaron and his sons
lay their hsnds not only upon the head of the victim
for the sin-offering but also upon those for the burnt
-
-offerings. The wave- offering also is placed upon the
hands of Aaron and his sons and then waved
, by Moses
before Jehovah end then Burned for a sweet savor unto
Jehovah. Especial sanctifying power is ascribed to
the blood of which that of the bulloek and the first
ram is sprinkled upon the altar ,while Moses is to
dip his fingers into that of the second ram and touch
it to the right ear, the thumb of the right hand and
to the great toe of the right foot* Another command
v 35-37 ordeins that this consecration service shall
continue seven days* No special personal qualifica-
tions are ascribed to Aaron and his sons which led
to their choice for this exclusive priesthood. We can
only infer that it was because he was the brother of
Moses and a Levite Ex. 4:14. The change contemplated
by the" cons eoration" was of a ceremonial nature and
whatever subjective change might have been wrought in
Aaron and his sons by the ceremonial cleansing* This
represents the ideal of the priesthood expressed by
the priestly author , as given by God to Moses upon
the Mount. When he came down however he found accord-
ing to "E" that Aaron had made for the Israelites a
golden calf and thus led them away into idolatrous
worship of it, Ex. 32:1 f (E and JE ).In Nu the command
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to consecrate fcaron and his sons is repeated: 3:9-13:
"And thou shalt give the Levites unto Aaron
and to his sons: they are wholly given unto him
on the behalf of the children of Israel. And thou
shalt appoint Aaron and his sons,and they shall
keep their priesthood: and the stranger that
coraeth nigh shall be put to death. And Jehovah
spake unto. Moses saying, And I , behold, I
have taken the Levites from among the children
of Israel instead of all the first-born that
openeth the womb among the children of Israel;
and the Levites shall be mine;* for all the first-
-born are mine; on the day that I smote all the
first-born in the land of Egypt I hallowed unto
me all the first-born in Israel, both man and
beast; mine they shall be: I am Jehovah w and in
Lev. 8:1-30 ,P,the original consecration service is
carried out.
The Mediatorial Office of Ibhe Priesthood.
In an especial sense is the mediatorial
office of the priesthood emphasized where intercessory
prayer is offered in addition to the regular sacrific-
-al functions. The following four examples must
suffice. Manoah, head of a family prays that the
barrenness of his wife may be removed. The angel of
Jehovah answers by prescribing a rule of life whereby
this might be accomplished. Manoah offered a burnt-
offering and a meal offering before the angel. In
the course of time his wife gave birth to the child
that was to become Samson, the Nazferite ,Jud 13.
Simetimes prayer, divination, and sacrifice
are combined as a function of the Priest. This
Phineas , the priest prays before the ark of the coven-
-ant of God saying, " Shall I yet again go out to
battle against the children of Benjamin my brother,
or shall I cease ? And Jehovah said, Go up for to-
-morrow I will deliver him into thy hand. " Jud 20:27-28
Again the birth and life of Samuel was most
intimately connected with prayer. His mother, Hannah
prayed in her bitterness to Jehovah for a son and
vowed him to Jehovah as a Naztrite, The priest,Eli,
also prayed that her petition might be granted. Their
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prayers were not in vain. Later the people recognized
the atoning power of Samuel's prayer. Being in great
fear lest in changing for the rule of the judges to
that of a king, they should incur the displeasure of
God, they say unto Samuel, " Pray for thy servants unto
Jehovah thy God, that we die not; for we have added
unto ell our sins this evil, to ask us a king." Samuel
answers in part — "Moreover as for me, far be it from
me that I shouls sin against Jehovah in ceasing to
pray for you, but I will instruct you in the good and
the right way n ISam 12:19,23
Finally we note the case of Elijah, in his
great contest with the priests of Baal: I King 18:36-39
And it came to pass at the time of the offer-
ing of the evening oblation, that Elijah the
prophet came near and said, Jehovah, the God
of Abraham, of Isaac and of Israel, let it be
known this day that thou art God in Israel
,
and that I am thy servant, and that I have done
all these things at thy word. Hear me, Jehovah,
hear me, that this people may know that thou
Jehotoah, art Sod, and that thou hast turned
their heart back again. Then the fire of
Jehovah fell , and consumed the burnt- offering
and thw wood, and the stones and the dust, and
licked up the water that was in the trench. And
when all the people saw it
,
they fell on their
faces; and they said, Jehovah, he is God n
• The Mediatorial Office of the High
Priest
The mediatorial office of the high priest was
especially efficatious in making atonement for the
^epple, because of his peculiar holiness. In illfcstr-
-ation of this unique holiness we quote the excellent
summary from Piepenbring p291
WA number of regulations indicate that the
priests are to be in a condition of peculiar
holiness . Their food is to consist of holy things
,
i.e. things devoted to God* They must be free
from every physical defect, must not marry a
woman who has been debauched, profaned or divorced,
must obstain from all mutilation of their bodies,
and can defile themselves by mourning only in
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exceptional cases. During the performance of their
functions especially, they must keep themselves
Levitically perfectly clean, and obstain from all
intoxicating drinks* Even the members of their
families must be clean; if the daughter of a
priest beacme a harlot she must be burned.
The high priest in whom the priesthood
reaches its culmination, and finds its most
perfeet expression, represents at the same time
the twelve tribes of Israel before God. Thus when
he commits a sin all the people are guilty* He
must recieve a seperate consecration, and wear
garments which by their magnificence help to
enhance the splendor of his appearance. He must
keep himself more strictly clean than the other
priests, never wearing mourning, nor marrying
any but a fcirgin. On account of this peculiar
holiness he may enter once a year into the holy
of holies, for the sake of making atonement for
the whole people. When he is clothed in his
sacerdotal ornamefcfcs he wears on his forehead
this inscription: Holiness to Jehovah, which
denotes the superior sanctity with which he
must be clothed in order to worthily represent
the people before the holy God, and the holiness
required by this God of the entire people. *
Thus the people not only aspire to the
character ofthe high priest but by divine suggestion
they are lifted into that peculiar relation with God
which the high priest was regarded as holding.
The mediatorial function of the high priest
will be further emphasized in our study of the ritual
of the Great Day of Atonement which calls for the
exercise of the highest mediatorial function of the
high priest. In our study of this same ritual the
significance of the laying on of hands will be further
discussed.
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The GREAT DA"Y OF ATONEMENT.
I-
)
Atonement As Reflected In The Ritual Of The Great Day
Of Atonement
The day of atonement is one of the three great
a.nnualfeasts at which every male in Israel is required
to present himsef. And within this trinity of feasts,
the day of atonement is the greatest, for on this day,
the high priest as their representative, preforms an
atoning rijbe for the sanctuary, for himself, and
for the whfcsle nation. In the latest form of Levitical
development, it came to "be that, on this great day
alone of all the year,€t±& the high priest entererfthe
Holy of Holies. Hence we may regard the ordinances
for this day as representing the culmination of the
whole Levitical system.
Many interesting traditions aiose regarding theis
origin of this great occasion. Thus, according to
document P, Abraham was circumcised at the age of
ninty-nine and this rite became "the token of the
Covenant" "between God and Israel. ( Gen. 17 : 1, 10, 26 .)
The anniversary of this occasion is, according to
Pirke R. Eliezer, t>he great day of atonement. The
motive according to this theory would he the mystical
renewal of God's covenant with his people.
The author of the hook of Jubilees, 125*105 B.C.,
regards it as the anniversary of the selling of
Joseph by his brethren. Dpon hearing of his sup-
posed fieath both Bilhah and Dinah died of grief.
Jacob|bQ.U8 mourned three deaths. Hence it was or-
dained that the children of Israel should afflict
themselves on the anniversary of this day each year
and bring a young goat as an atoning sacrifice for
thier sins. The motive of this atoning rite would
be sympathetic suffering with their great ancestor,
especially demanded by the sense of social solidar-
ity.
This is interesting as possibly throwing some
light on pre-Christian ideas of this feast, or rather
fast-day. But in the present connection our imme-
diate interest is not upon the correctness of either
of these traditions. That which, because of its
content, has most practical interest for us isj not
the origin, but the distinctive ceremonial of the
developed form and the influence of that ritual upon
Jewish-Christian thought
.
<
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o Our appreciation of the significance of this
gpeat annual day of atonement will he increased if
we here reCall what was said in the chapter on sin.
There we pointed out that the conception of sin un-
derwent great change and development and that from
the early prophetic period onward the religion of Is-
rael fook on a highly ethical character. We saw
also however that the Hebrews always had a deep
sense of sin rather than a philosophy of sin. This
sajie fact renders it impossible to formulate with
any great degree of certainty the theory of atonement
which underlies the ritual of the day of atonement.
We noted also that in early times the idea of so-
cial solidaritv and the sonsenuent transfer of both
guilt and righteousness exercised a strong influence
in Hebrew thought.
However in estimating the scope and significance
of this atoning trite and the nature of the sins aton-
ed for, it is important to remember that there was
no definate theory as to the relative amuunt of
guilt and righteousness transferred ;-v that the Old Tes-
tament nowhere states that the gmilt of Adam was
transmitted to the whole human race or even to his
immediate descendants, neither would its total
testimong seem to favor the doctrine that the natural
state of man is a state of guilt, or that the incli-
nation to evil more or less evident in all of Adsim's
posterity, renders man wonfi&y of eternal damna.tion
from his birht. Indeed, Job and some of the Psal-
mists plead this as an extenuating circumstance be-
fore God, (Psalms 51, 105) and as calling forth the
grace of God which initiates methods of I'fting
man out of this condition and reconciling him with Hii
self.
For the sake of completeness we repeat here
without comment, the passage <tn the book of Numbers
ordaining the day of atonement as a holy convocation,
"And on the tenth day of th&m seventh month, ye shall
have a holy convocation; and ye shall afflict your
souls; ye shall do no manner of work: but ye shall
offer a burnt-offerin& unto Jehovah for a sweet savor
one young bullock, one ram, seven he-lambs a yesr old
they shall be unto you without blemish; and their mea!
offering fine flour mig^led with oil, three tenth
parts for the bullock, two tenth parts for the one
ram, a tenth
11
(
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part for every lamb of the seven lambs J one he-goat
for a sin-offering; besides the sin-offering of
atonement, and the continual burnt-offering, and
the meal-offering thereof and their drink-offerings
"
Numbers 29
!
These same features, with new and unique ones
reappear in Leviticus 16. which is the passage
upon which chief interest is centered and to which
we now turn. Here our discussion will be limited
to the subject^ of the scape-goat and the question
of substitution which it raises. The passage
which we have just repeated was given, together
with the other"set feasts", in our chapter on sacri-
fice where the general atoning value of the dif-
ferent offerings was fully discueeed. &
- The U iStl ncti' ve O-rcti'nance; &scr.U> f
"And Jehovah spake unto j'oses, after the death
of the two sons of AAron , when they drew near
before Jehovah, and die.d : and Jehovah said unto
Moses, Speak unto A.aron thy brother, that he come
not at all times into the holy place wMhin the veil
before the mercy-seat which is upon the ark; that
he die not/ for I will appear in the cloud upon
the mercy-seat. Herewith shall Aaron come into
the holy place: with a #oung bullock for a sin
offering, and a ram for a burnt-offering. He
shall put on the holy linen coat, and he shall
have the linen breeches tipon his flesh, and
shall be girded with the linen girdle, and with
the linen mitre shall he be attired; they are the
holy garments; and he shall bathe his flesh in
water, and put them on. And he shall take of the
congregation of the children of Israel two he-
goats f5or a sin-offering and one ram for a burnt-
offer-ing. And Aaron shall present the bullock
of the sin offering, vihich is for himself, and
make atonement for himself, and for his iiouse.
.And he shall t&ke the two goats, and set them
before Jehovah at the door of the tent of meeting.
And Aaron shall cast lots upon the two goats:
one lot for Jehovah, and the other lot for Azazel.
And Aaron shall present the goat upon which the lot
fell for Jehovah, and offer him for a sin-offering.
But the goat, upon which the lot fell for Azazel,^
shall r&$ set alive before Jehovah to make atone-
ment (forj him to senfl him away for Azazel into the
7-11
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wilderness
.
And Aaron shall present the bullock of the
sin-offering, which is for himself, and shall make
atonement for himself, and for his house, and
shall kill the goat for the sin-offering which
is for himself. And he shall take a censer full
of coals of fire from off the altar before Jeho-
vah ana his hands full of sweet insense beaten
small, and bring, it within the veil: and he
shall put the insense upon the fire before Jehovah,
that the cloud of the insense may cover the mercy a
seat that is upon the testimony , that he die not:
and he shall take of the blood of the bullock
and sprinkle it with his finger upon the feercy-
seat on the east; and before the mercy-seat shall
be sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven
times
.
Then shall he kill the goat of the sin-offer-
ing, that is for the people, and bring his blood
within the veil, and do with his blood as he did
with the blood of the bullock and sprinkle it upon
the mercy-seat, and before the mrecy-seat: and
he shall make atonement for the holy place because
of the uncleannesses of the children of Israel,
and because of their transgressions, even all
their sins: and so shall *hey do for the tent of
meeting, that dwelle th with then in the medst of
their uncleannesses. And there shall be no man
in the tent of meeting when he goeth in to make
atonement in the holy place, until he come out
ana have made atonement for himself, and for
his household, and for all the assembly of Israel.
And he shall go out unto the altar that is before
Jehovah, and make atonement for it
,
take of the blood of the bullock
of the goat, and put it upon the
round about. And he shall sprinkle
and shall
and of the blood
horns of the altar
of the blood
upon it with his finger seven times and cleanse
and ha llow it from the uncleannesses of the chil-
dren of Israel.
And when he hath made an end of atoning for
the holy place, ana the tent of meeting, and the
altar, he shall present the live goat; and Aaron
it
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shall lay both his handsfcpon the head of the live
goat and confess over him all the iniauities of the
children of Israel and all their transgressions,
even all their sins ; and he shall put them upon
the head of the goat and shall send him away by the
hand of a man that is in readiness into the wilder-
ness: and the goat shall bear upon him all their ini
nuitiee into a solitary land: anu he shall let go
e# the goat in the wilderness.
And Aaron shall come into the tent of meeting
and shall put off the linen garments, which he put
on when he went into the holy place, and shall
leave them there ; ana he shall bathe hi3 flesh in
water in a holy place, and put on his garments,
and come forth, and offer his burnt-offering and
the burnt^offering of the jbeople, and make atone-
ment for himeelf and for the people.—And the fat
of the sin-offering shall be buzmed upon the altar*
And he that letteth go the goat for Azazel shall
wash his clothes and bathe his flesh in water, and
afterwards, he shall come into the camp. And the
bullock of the sin-offerings and the goat of the
sin-offerings, whose blood was brought in to make
atonement in ifche holy place, shall be carried forth
without the camp: and they shall burn in the fire
their skins, and their flesh, and their dung. And
he that burnetii them shall wash his clothes and
bathe his flesh in water, and afterwards he
come into camp.
And it shall b
in the seventh month,
month; ye shall affli
e a statute forever unto you;
on the tenth day of the
ct fcour soula and shall do
no manner bf work, the
that sojourneth among
atonement be made for
all your sins shall y
It is a Sabbath of so
ye shall afflict your
home-born, orxthe stranger
you, for on this day shall
you, to cleanse you; from
e be clean before Jehovah.
lemn rest unto you, and
souls; it is a statute for
ever". Lev. 16:1-31.
Into the literary criticism of this passage
we do not care here to enter, except in so far as
it will aid in a better understanding of the
ritual of the scape-goat and the phases ^ ^ tone-
men t grTEFwmmg, out of it . Kautzsch, whose literary
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criticism we have followed largely tims far in this
thesis, adopts Benzinger's view that "Chap. 16 is
composed of two laws: verses 1-4, 6, 11a, 12, 13,
(29-34a, P) containing the older; and verses 5, 7-10
14-23, the younger". (Kautzsch "Literature of the
9.T."
, p. 230)
Carrying this analysis further, we would say,
that this chapter seems to us to present a ritual
for the great dav of a&onement consisting of four
logically distinct rites. Verses 1 to 10 contain
material introductory to each of these four rites.
The first' rite is that of so preparing the holy
place, vv. $1-13, as that the presence of Jehovah
may not he fatal to the high priest when he enters
later to make atonement for the holy place- thus
inviting the presence of Jehovah to hear the con-
fessions of the iniquities, transgressions, and
sins of the people over the head of the goat. The se
second rite, vv. 14-19, is a distinctive ceremony
for the cleansing of the entire sanctuary (the holy
place v. 16. the tent of meeting v. 16, and the
altar, v. 16) of its contamination by the sins of
the people. The third rite is the scape-goat cere-
mony, vv. 20-22, for the confession and. the symbolic
carrying away of the sins of the people. The scape-
goat ritual seeves a double purpose: it emphasizes
the prophetic ideal for the atonement for sin, and
supplants the Seirim cultus 68 which we shall speak
later. The fourth rite is the "burnt-offering unto
Jehovah for a sweet savor" of Num. 29, 3-10, and the
special sin-offering, v. 11, which accompanies the
burnt-offerings of all the set feast days; Num. 28:-
29). This additional sinaoffering is really super-
fluous after the scape-goat rite of verses 20 to 22.
But byadding it the redactor makes this law conform
in this particular with the strictly Levetical law
of Num.' 29*11, while the additional burnt-offering
is a variation upon that of Num. 29:8-10.
Now the motive which we would jmturally attribu -1
to this burnt-offaring is that which it has in
Num. 29:8, "for a sweet savor unto Jehovah" that is
a peace-offering. Therefore, altho it is said to
"make atonement" for the high priest and the people,
Lev. 16:24, in order to be in harmony with the law
in Num. it should have been represented here as a
thank-offering for the forgiveness of the sins of prie
e
st
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a,nd people In the scape-goat ceremony. Hence what the
redactor has done here, was to omit the meal offer-
ing and the continual, burnt-offering together with its
meal- and drink-offerings, of the law in Numbers,
and to change the peace-offering of Num. 29:3 intoa
3olemn, atoning burnt-offering. This was evidently
a whole burnt-offering since nothing is said concern-
ing the disposal of the carcass. Since the priests
were included among those fior whose sins the sin-
offerings made atonement, the flesh of the sin-off-
erings on the day of atonement is not eateri. by the
priests,, Lev. 4:4, but is burned without the
3amp. Hence, also, the omission of the meal and
Irink-offerings
,
Lev. 16:24-25, and the later
Rabbinical lav/ of fasting on this day.
Now the spirit or demon, Azazel, is not men-
tioned elsewhere in the Old Testament. However,
bhe name occurs in the book of Enoch, ( 2nd Cent. B.C.^
as that of the leader of the evil angels, Gen 6:2,4,
who formed unions with the daughters of men and
(according to the book of Enoch) taught them various
irts, and whose off-springy the -giants, filled the
earth with unrighteousness and blood. Because of
this wickedness wrought by azazel, the Almighty
gives the acrhangel Raphael (chap. 10 ) charge to
3ind him and secure him under rough and jagged
rocks in the desert until the great day of atone-
ment, when he was to be cast into 'the fire, (Hast.
[ , 207.)
We agree with Cheyne (Zeitschrift fur die
It-Test. Wissenschaft, 1895, pp. 153-156) in
is assumption that this tradition of Azzazel ex-
isted Before the time of the priestly writer and
as by him woven into the completed form of the
itual of the great day of atonement as found, in
he passage which we are studying. The P redactor
ould seem to have had a double motive in inserting
his primitive legend: first, to provide the more
rude people of his time and of succeeding genera-
ions with a visible token of the spiritual recon-
iliation accompanying, or wrought by, the preced-
confession of sins; and second, to abolish
the cultus of the Seirim by substituting a single
personal demon, Azazel, for the host of impersonal
)ut highly dangerous Seirim . The legislation against
ing
r
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this cult of the Seirim appears in Lev. 17:7:
"an^ they shall no more sacrifice their sacrifices
unto the he-goats ( ), after which they
play the harlot. This shall he a statute forever
unto them in their generations." For further refer-
ences to this cult see 2 Chron. 11:15, 2 Kings. 2?:
8.( Cf. Isa. 13:21, 34:14, Hast. I, 207).
As was said, the atoning value of the sacrifice!
appearing in this ritual have been sufficiently ex-
plained in the chapter on "Atonement through sacri-
fice". We must refer however to some interpretatinns
of this ritual of the scape-goat and to those con-
sideration growing out of them which are supposed
to apply to the atonement that was in Jesus."
With regard to the atoning significance of
the scape-goat, let us see what grounds it gives
for the substitutionary interpretation that has
been placed upon it during the Christian era.
Its relation to the atonement which was in Jesus,
we reserve for our final chapter.
The distinctive part of the ritual of the
scape-goat really comprises but two verses of the
entire chapter ana is as follows, "And Aaron shall
lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat
and confess over him all the iniquities of the*
children of Israel, and all their transgression,
even all their sins; and he shall put them upon the
head of the goat and shall send them awwy by the
hand of a man that is in readiness into the wild-
erness: ana the goat shall bear upon him all their
iniquities into a solitary land: and he shall let
go the goat in the wilderness". Lev. 16: 21, 22.
Now if we take these words in strict literal-
ness, and as standing alone, they lend themselves
most naturally to the idea that the sin3 <bf the
people were somehow heaped upon the goats head
and carried away. And it is quite concievable
that in the primitive times when the legend
and the practice, no doubt, originated, ana when
the crude impersonal conception of sin prevailed,
this ceremony was interpreted quite literally.
But with the high ethical conceptions which
marked the prophetic and piestly literature, it
does not seem probable that the priestly redactor
would use it in anything but a figureative. svmbnli n
8
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ense in connection with the distinctively Levitical
oQceptions of the remainder of the chapter. If we
ompare the scape-goat ritual with that of the accmm
anying sacrifice, it v-ould deem that the atoning
otive of the sacrifice as cleansing the sanctuary
,
s complete without it. Atonement for the sins of
the people is no where proclaimed in connection
ith the sacrifice.
Indeed, the scape-goat was not sacrificed at
11, but was let go in the wilderness. Rot until
the Mishna (Yoma- VI, 6-8 ) is the legend made to
include the death of the scape-goat. Here it is
aid to have been pushed over:? the edge of the pre-
ipice under which Azezal was bound. Mshss in
Lsviticusxnsxuag was mscde ifes blsodi: The for-
giveness of sins then was dae to their confession
before Jehovah, v. 81, and to the additional burnt-
offering and sin-offering, vv. 24»25, which were
entirely distinct from the sacrifice for the cleans-
ing of the sanctuary, vv. 14-19. The ritual of
the -scape-goat
,
then., if taken literal ly, could
mean at most. the getting rid of an infectious
taboo. S well known instance illustrating this
idea is found elsewhere wiiihin the Levitical
ritual, where a live bird flies away with the
contagion of leprosy of man and of a house after
they had been pronounced clean by sanitary means.
This will be evidenced upon reading the passages.
And Jehovah spake unto Moses, saying, This shall
be the law of the leper in the day of his cleans-
ing: he shall be brot unto the priest: and the priest
hall go forht out of the camp; and the priest
shall look; and
,
behold, if the plague of leprosy
be healed in the leper, then shall the priest com-
mand to take for him that is to be cleansed two
iving clean birds, and cedar wood and scarlet
,
and hyssop; and the priest shall command to kill
one of the birds in an earthern teessel over run-
ning water. As for the living bird, he shall
take it, and the cedar wood,- and the scarlet, and
the hyssop and shall dip them and the living bird
m the blood of the 'bird that was killed over the
running water; and he shall sprinkle upon him
thatis to be cleansed from the leprosy, seven
imes,and shall pronounce him clean , and shall
let go the living bird into the open field. "^£jwji/</.
c*
c
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Essentially the same usage is ordained for the"cleans-
ing" of a house that has already been cleansed by se-
ehanical means of the plague of leprosy, vv. 48-53,
In each of these cases it is to be noted as
we have said, that this peculia^'cleansing" cere-
mony was not performed until after the leprous
person or house had been declared clean by the priest,
vv. 3,48. Hence if the ritual is supposed to have
been taken literally at all, the thought must have
been, that the disease was caused toy tlv presence
of some evil spirit in the man or in the house,
and that after removing the leprosy caused by it.,
the sprinkled blood, vv. 7 ,51, would appease drive
away, or destroy the evil spirit. The live
bird flying away, after the real healing or cleans-
ing of the leprosy, can only be regarded as a bit
of priestcraft which worked by the power of suggest ior
upon the imagination of the people.
This principle reappearing in the scape-goat
ceremony has a double significance: first, as a
symbol of the cleansing of the sanctuary , already
performed, vv. 14-19, and second, as a symbol of
the forgiven sins of the people , confessed over the
head of the scape-goat. It is only after the sprink-
ling of the atoning blood of the sin-offering for
the sanctuary, 16:19, that the ceremony of the
scape-goat occurs.
Again if the above argument is felt to be
in any way inconclusive and further support for
the substitutionary theory is thought to be found
in the rite of the laying on of hands upon either
the sin-offering or the scape-goat, the case ifi
not bettered. For when we study the various refer-
ences to the lawying on of hands upon persons
,
we find that so far as the act signifies imparti-
tion at all, it Is the impartation of good . Thus
Jacob, blessing his sorjs, places his hands upon
their heads, Gen. 43:14. The Levites were set
apart by this same ceremony, Numbers 8:10, so also
Joshua, the successor of Moses, Num. 27:18,23,
Deu. 34:9. The meaning here is that of blessing or
dedication
.
Again when wittnesses lay their hands upon
the heads of the blasphemers nothing 'is imparted
to them, but is ih Q in attestation of their testimoni
— Lev. ^4:
es
14 ,
r<
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The presumption is therefore, that the same
significance holds in the case of s acrific e . Furth-
ermore, if the offerer's guilt were regarded as
actually transferred to the victim, it would see^
that the flesh wou^d be unclean whereas, it is re-
garded as most holy, Lev. 10:17 and is regularly
saten "by the priests, except when offered for his
own sin, Lev. 4. Hence the only significance pos-
sible would seem to be tha.t the offerer, or his
Representative, the priest, thereby identifies him-
self with the confiession and the forgiveness of
sins symbolized in the ritual of the ssapegoat
and the accomodated sacrifices following this ritual.
All of these considerations are in harmony
vith the fact urged in preceding chapters, viz.,
that the ideas\of substitution and of the propi-
tiation of the Divine nature can oniy be fornally
such, since in all cases, it is God Himself who pro-
vides the means of atonement or reconciliation
:
"For the life of the flesh is in the- blood; and it
have given it to you upon the altar to make atone-
ment for your souls:", Lev. 17:11a. Compare John
15:16-17: "For God so loved the world, that he gave Mis
Fsvs fcxs only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
m Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.
?or God sent not the Son into the world to judge
ihe world; but that the world should bffiaved through
Him".
Of the transference of sin, vnd by inf©fence,
ihe transfer of punishment, HIT. Robertson Smith says
"In ordinary burnt-offering and sin-offerings the
.mposition of hands is not officially interpreted
pji the law as a transference of sin to the victim,
but feather has the same sense as in acts of blassing
Dr consecration where the idea, no doubt,
is that the physical contact between the parties
3erves to .identify them, but not especially to
transfer guilt from the one to the other . " ("Belgion
of the Semites" p. 42?.)
The Ian concerning .forgiveness of sins in
lumbers 15:27-36, calls for very careful considera-
tion in this . connection. Here it is clearly or-
dained that for sin committed unwittingly, atonment
3y. sacrifice may be made ana the sinner forgiven.
f'But the soul that doeth aught with a high hand,
.
yhether he he home-born or a soj ourner
, the same
—c
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blasphemeth Jehovah; and that soul shall be cut off
Trom his people" v. 30. Then this is illustrated
Dy the case of a man who,, during the wilderness
pandering, was stoned to depth for "gathering sticks
ipon the Sabbath day", v. 36.
Upon this law (Num. 15). Stevens argues as focb-
Lows,"The substitutionary theory encounters a
further difficulty in the fact that offerings were
lot accepted in atonement^ for sins meriting death
(Num. 15:30), whereas this would be most natural
Lf the system contemplated the substitution of the
/ictims's death for that ofjofferer . In this case
ilso it would seem necessary that the animal be
slain by the priest, God's representative, and
lot, as it was by the owner." ("She Christian Doc-
trine of Salvation" p.lSf).
Now according tojbhis passage, all sins com-
nitted wittingly or "with a high hand" would seem
to be "sins meriting death". Hence Mr. Stevens's
irgument is well taken that the death of the victim
sannot have been intended as a substitute for the
leath of the sinner who sins wittingly. Well taken
also is his point that
,
for the poor a mea.l offer-
ing is accepted fis atonement for sin, no victim
aeing required
.
(Lev. 5, 11-13
)
However, when we turn to other passages of
Jevetical Law we find that atonement may, be had
lot only for sins committed unwittingly, Lev. 5: 14-16,
Dut also apparantly for all sins committed knowingly,
p;l-7, except blasphemy and murder: "And he that
blasphemeth the name of Jehovah, he shall surely
>e put to death: all the congregation shell certain-
.y stone him: as well the sojourner, as the home-
)orn, when he blasphemeth the name of Jehovah
shall be put to death. And he that smiteth any man
lor tally shall surely be put to death. " _uev 24-:ie*17.
in the case of the sins commit tec^friowing ly,
3 : 14£iethe only conditions are the restitution
xrong done and the giving of an added one- fifth
:o the priest* or in the case of sins committed
rittin£l} against one's neighbor the restitution
T
plus one-fifth, to the offended party: "And Jehovah
spake unto Moses saying, if anyone sin and commit
X trespass against Jehovah, and deal falsely with
lis neighbor in a matter of deposit, or of bargain
>r of robbery, or have oppressed his neighbor, or
•
1•
£
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have found that which was lost and deal falsely there-
in, and sware to a. lie; in any of all these things
that a man doeth, sinning therein; then it shall be,
if he hath sin, and is gmilty, that he shall restore
that which teh took by robbery, or the thing which
he hath gotten by . oppression, or the deposit which
was committed to him or the lost things which he
found, or anything about which he Math sworn falsely;
he shall even restore it in full, and shall add she
fifth part more thereto: unto him to whom it ap-
pertaineth shall he give it, in the day of his
being found guilty, and he shall bring his trespass
offering into Jehovah, a ram without blemish out
of the flock according to thy estimation, for a
trespass offering, unto the priest: and the priest
shall make atonement for him before Jehovah;
and he shall be forgiven concerning whatsoever
he doeth so as to be "guilty thereby". Lev. 6:1-7.
This brings us face to face with the question
as to what s ins are atoned for according to the
ritual of the day of atonement , and leads us to
differ from the position of Dyiire V which is
as follows, "It was a yearly atonement for the
nation as a whole (including the
.
priests ) ; and
not only for the nation but a„lso for the sanctuary
in its various parts, insofar as this had been
defiled during the past year by the sins of the
people in whose Midst it stood. The sins thus
atoned for must not, however, be supposed to be
those committed with "a high hand" (Num"15:?0f)
i.B. defiantly and willfully; but sins of igno-
rance and frailty (fleb. 9:7) such as human
nature, even when striving after Cod, is ever
liable to". (East . I , p. 201 )
.
Nov/ according to Num. 15}j5@-56, J^ni/tr'S
point (as also that of Stevens ) "is well taken. But
we find no adequate reason for matching Mum.
-.e
unreservedly against Lev. 6:1-7, which present's
a conflicting law. Moreover, the entire content
of Num. 15 , which is so clearly priestly, seems to
us to have been interjected into the warlike
subject matter of a very composite context, merely
to strengthen its lav/ of the Sabbath, vv. 312-36.
This interpolation is unconsciously betrayed by the
author by the retrospective setting of vv. 32-36
which are in direct contradiction to the prospective i\iAi
of verse 2.
t
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It is to be noted also that no examples are
given of the unwitting sins in this chapter, vv. 24
to 29, while the breaking of the gabbath is the only
prosumptuous mentioned. The especial fittness of
this place for this law was probably suggested by
the punishment of the people's presumption in the
verses immediately preceding. (14:44,45, JE ) For
these reasons we hold that the laws of Leviticus
6:1-6, 24:16-17, and not that of Numbers 15s 30y 36.
should be followed injdfe^termining the sins con-
templated in the ritual '6f the great day of atone-
ment, whose developed form, moreover, is found in
Leviticus and not in Numbers.
From this standpoint, then, we may take in their
literal meaning the words of Lev. 16:16, 21, 30, that
all the iniquities, all of the transgressions, and
a_ll of the sins, except murder and blasphemy
,
tLev.
24: 16-17 )were confessed over the scape-goat, v. 21,
and were borne symbollically by it into &. solitary
place. Y/e must also believe that as a result of
this unique rite and of the blood of the burnt
offering and of the sin offering which followed,
and especially because of the affliction of their
eouls, the people felt themselves to ete clean, or
"atoned" of all their sins before Jehovah. If only
unwitting sins were contemplated in this chapter,
it is not evident why the distinction should not
have been made as clearly as in chapters 5 and 6,
and in Numbers 15. Moreover the liberty which the
author took when he inserted the whole unique ri-
tual of the scape-goat, shouls prepare the reader's
mind for any departure which the author may have
wihaed to take from the ideal of Numbers 15:30.
If then, we take Lev. 5-6., and 16, as typical
of the priestly writing, we being the' letter into
harmony with the prophetic ideals which preceded
it and with the latter teaching of the Mishna,
(Yoma VIII ), and that of John the Baptist and Je-
sus. In all the three sources, atonement and
forgiveness are made dependant upon confession of
sins and repentence. And whatever other purposes
the ritual of the scapergoat may have served,
it seemed queer that the author wished by its use
to suggest that "the iniquities , transgressions , and
sins" v/hich Aaron confessed over the head of the
c
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What, sins atnned fnr
rere, through this representative confession, gracious-
ly pardoned by God.
Indeed, Dr? XftT in a footnote, conC6<d€$al-
most as much as this when he says: "'The ceremonial
of the day of atonement was designed in fact to
effect an ideal atonement and reconciliation on
behalf of the nation, "as such; its benefits extend-
ing to the individuals only in so far as they had
sinned involuntarily or were truely penitent.'
Compare Oehler "O.T. Theol", English tr. II,43f;
Reim, "A. T. Theol" paragraphs 37.2; Orelle in
Herzog XVI, p. 414; W.R.Dale, "The Atonement "pp. 35
,
466-470; C.G. Montefiore, "The BtTble for home read-
ing"
,
18^6, p. 144" . (Hast. 1,202)
Summing up then, we would say in confirmation
of the theory of the element of grace intended to
be represented in the ritual of the scape-goat,
that the passage taken as a whole conveys the idea
that the sacrifices were for the cleansing of the
various parts of the sanctuary, and that not until
this is done is God present to hear the confession
Verse 13 assumes that Jehovah is not yet present
over the mercy seat but that Aaron enters and ar-
ranges that the cloud of incense may serve as a hab-
itation for the presence of Jehovah, v. 2, in order
that when Aaronjdraws near to sprinkle the blood,
v. 14, he may not die as did his sons, v.l. It
would seem then that Jehovah come3 above the rnorcy
seat first in fcnrtrtection with the sprinkling of
the blood, vv. 14,15. Verae 20 states that all the
sacrificial ceremonies of vv. 14-19 are for the
purpose of eleansingthe holy place, the tent of
meeting, and the altar, from the contamination
of "the unc leannesses of the children of Israel,
and because of their transgressions, even all
their sins", v. 16. The sprinkled bchood of the bul-
lock, vv. 6, 11, 14,apparantly cleansed the sanctuary
of the contamination of the sinsoof the priests,
while the blood of the goat , vv. 5, 15, served the
same purpose regarding the contamination due to
the sins of the people. Nowhere in vv.5-19 is
the atonement for the sins of the people de-
clared Tbo have been accomplished, but only the
removal of the contamination of the sanctuary due
to the-j^sins.
.- ***** c
-
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Symbolism of the scape-goat cerei
/ 7 7
nony
Only when all this is done for the cleansing of
the holy place, v. 20, and Jehovah has, for their re-^
ligious consciousness, drawn near (vv. 13, 14,1)
does Aaron present the live goat:
"And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head
of the live goat, and confess over him all the
iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their
transgressions, even all their sins: and he shall
put them upon the head of the goat and shall send
Winn away, by the hand of a man thatisin readiness,
into the wilderness. And the goat shall bear upon
him all their iniquities into a solitary land:
and he shall let the goat go in the wilderness".
Now we submit, that to still hold a theory
of real substitution in the presence of all these
considerations, and to be unable to recognize the
purely symbolic character of the scape-goat
ceremon:' and of the sin-offering which follows it,
Is not only to rob these anciest people of all poe-
try of expression; it is to confess absolute com-
mercial views which a later civilization has thrust
with violence into these ceremonies expressive of
the religious life and thought of the Hebrews.
It is also to render meaningless the repeated asser-
tions of a the priestly writings, that fehe day
of atonement is a day of repentance or "afflicting the
soul". Lev. 16:29,31, 25:27, Num. 29:7. See also
m this connection Ezra 8:21, Isa. 58:3, Dan. 10:12
Yoma VI, 2, VIII, 8-9, Mt. 3:2, 13, 4:17.
Hence we must conclude that confession add
repentance
.
together with the xVDivine suggestion''
operative in sacrifice, availed then, as do re-
pentance and a suitable ritual avail now, to give
ihe human hearts a sense of forgiveness and of the
Divine approval and companionship. We pass one to
a study of Atonement as reflected in the develop-
ment of (P-r- «c y e T7
•
i1
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In our study of sacrifice we have seen that
the belief ifl the mysterious influence of the sprink-
led blood, and the telepathic inspiration of the sac]
ficial feasts played a great part in the sense of ate
rent afforded the primitive minds. But the prevail-
ing motive of sacrifice we found to be prayer.
The crude gift-theory, we have seen, falls before
Lhe idea of the grace of God expressed in sacrifice.
"In all their afflictions he was afflicted and the
angel of his presence saved them; in his love and
his pity he redeened them" Isa. 67:9. To the pro-
phetic mind, prayer was the chief meaning of sac-
rifice, and hence in the presence of sisnah incon-
sistency and dissapn tion ( prov. 7:14) as came to ac-
company the sacrifices, they did not hesitate to
advocate its entire abolition until it could be so
regulated as to be conductive to the spirituality
of the worshipper. This ideal is thus expressed by
Hosea:" Take with you words and return to Jehovah:
say unto him, Take away all iniquity, and accept
that which is good: so will we runder as bullocks
the offering of our lips. "(14:5)
In so far as priestcraft, commendable or
other wise, does not enter into sacrifice we may
regard sacrifice as one form of the human response
to the divine prompting tod worship. We cannot
here repeat the discussion of the psychology of
religion given in our introductory chapters Suffice
to say that the religious life welling up spontan-
eously within mankind takes two forms of expression,
viz, self assertion, and self-surrender . These are
expressions of the sense of self-sufficiency and
of dependancs. Both motives have found expression
in worship. In primitive life worship seems to
have been of the nature of communion, Lhe individual
finding reconciliation by losing his individuality
in the sacred life of the tribe. In the fetischistic
form of religion the worshippers seeks to appease
fir to win the favor of his god, and failing, he
beats the fetisch witha stick.
In all forms of sacrifice where the gift-
motive prevails, the worshipper although feeling
his disadvantage or insuffiency beforethe Diety,
manifests self-assertion in that he seeks tb bind
the will of Cod into compliance with his own will.
•i
ne-
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But in what we feel to "be the highest form of relig-
ion, man, having by divine discovery learned that
he finds fruest self-realization and self-assertion
by self-surrender , reverses the primitive prayer
and prays, "Father thy will, not -"ine, be done".
Prayer, unmediated by sacrifice
,
seems to
have become the prevailing atoning agency firs t dur-
ing the exile. The prophets had advocated this
practise
,
those, in exile were compelled to adopt it.
The reformers had succeeded in centralizing worship
at Jerusalem just before the exile. With the exile
and destruction of the temple there was of necessity
a cessation of all sacrifice and a consequent sense
of abandonment by God on part of the masses. • Put
many choice spirits had grasped the prayer motive
underlying sacrifice, and hence the religioane life
of the people was gradually left to express itself
through prayer. Doubtless the greatest example of
a man of prayer during this period is Daniel. And
yet even in his life it is remarkable how the influ-
ence of the sacrificial system remained active.
Although not actually offering sacrifice in Babylon,
yet he' prayed with his windows open "towards Jeru-
salem", the place of sacrifice and of meeting wijjth
God. And in his dreams the vision of the sacrifi-
cial beasts the ram and the he-goat, and the contin-
ual brunt-offering (Chap 8) played a great part and
he appealed to Jehovah to turn his anger away from
"thy city Jerusalem, thy holy mountain". Dan. 9:16
But prayer was recognized as an atoning or
reconciling agency long era the exile. had rendered
it the only form available. Within the first house-
hold we find not only sacrifice established (Cain
and Abel), but also the closing statement "then
began men to call upon the name of the Lord . " Gen. 4: 86
Jli. Sacrifice itself was recognized to be merely
a means of approach to God; "and none. shall appear
before me empty" Ex. 54:20, Deut. 16:16.
a definition or a theory of prayer. It appears as
a spontaneous expression of the heart. Just as
the Bible assumes the existence of God, so also does
it reveal the naturalness of prav_er. We have seen
how vital prayer may accompany sacrifice on any occa-
aion, how it en
t
ere; into the mediatorial fmiuliuu

ATONEMENT THROUGH PRAYER, VOW
OP THE Priesthood , how the symbolism of the day of
atonement is filled with the spirit of prayer;
and finally, the large part which prayer came to<b
play in the spiritual aspects of the gassover cele-
bration. In our present discussion we can only
give the briefest dumrnary of the occasions, the
forms, and the motives of prayer.
The first form of prayer which we shall consider
is the Vow . This is probably the most primitive
form and that most closely related £o sacrifice.
The vtew is essentially a promise to give or to sa-
crifice to the Diety after the granting of a cer-
tain blessing. There are no laws requiring the
making of vows but, once made, there was a pro-
nounced sense of the inviolability of the vow
during the entire pre-prophetic period of Heb-
rew history.
As examples of vows expressing as selfish or
commercial spirit, we mention that at Jacobjat
.
Bethel, when he promised to establish a sanct-
uary to "Elohim" and to pay a tithe of all He
gives to him, if God will return him in safety to
his father's house (Gen. 28 :207 22, E.) Jephthah
vows to offer as a burnt offering to Jehovah the
first one coming from his house to meet him upon
his return if Jehovah will give into his hands the
Ammonites. Victory followed and his only daughter
was the victim (Jud. 11:30-31). Hannah
,
being dis
pised by a rival wife because ofher barrenness,
in her bitterness prays to God for a man-child,
and vow to give him as a Nazirite unto Jehovah all
the days of his life (I Sam. 1: 10-11)
.
As examples of vows made in unselfish devotion
we have that of David , when he vowed never to enter
his house nor to sleep until he should "find out
a place for Jehovah, a tabernacle for the Mighty One
of Jacob (Ps. 13215); Israel'
s
vow to "devote" the
cities of Arad if victory were given (Num.21: 1-3,
J); and 5au 1 ' s vow to abstain from fuoti before sun-
down in order to be granted victory from Jehovah
(ISam. 14:24).
Tge inviolability of the vow was modified in
the priestly code by the command that persons vowed
to Jehovah should not be sacrificed, but must be
i
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redeemed (Lev. 27). This old idea of the inviolabii
ity of the vow(Deu. 23:21-23) came to be used as a
refuge for evading or breaking the law and for mak-
ing rash vows. This is one of the points on which
Jesus differed from the teaching of the Rabbis.
Thus when one in a passion vows that nothing of his
shall ever go to the support of his parents, the
Rabbis would say "it is hard for the parents, but
the law is clear, vows must be kept". In this case
Jesus felt inspired to use the liberty by which
all higher revelations of truth have come to us
and declared that the law honor to one's parents
annuled the operation of the law of vows ("Corban"
Mt. 15:1-6).
Prayer whose motive ds confession and petition
combined, is illustrated by the folioing passages,
For atonement through punishment, Judge. 10:15,
"And the children of Israel said unto Jehovah
We have sinned: do thou unto us whatsoever seemeth
good unto thee; only deliver us we pray thee, this
day. in 2Sam. 24: 10-25, confession and petition,
together with pestilence and sacrifice are the agenci
which atone for David's sin in ^numbering the people.
To this act David was supposed to have been moved
by Jehovah in his desire to punish Israel, v.l. In
Daniel 4:4-19, we findjconfession, and petition for
God's reconciliation ror the sake of his city, his
holy mountain, and his reputation among the nations
.
Prayer as thanksgiving occurs in connection
with the offering of first-fruits:
"And the priest shall take the basket out of thy
hand, and set it down before the altar of Jehovah
thy God. And thou shall answer and say before
Jehovah thy God, *A Syrian, ready to perish, was my
father; and he went down into Egypt, and sojourn-
ed there, few in number; and he became there a na-
tion, great, mighty, and populous. And the Egyp-
tians dealt ill with us and afflicted us and laid
upon us hard bondage: and we c&ied unto Jehovah,
the godd of our fathers, and Jehovah heard our
voice and saw our affliction, and our toil, and
our oppression; and Jehovah brought us forth out
of Egypt with a, might hand and with an outstretched
arm, and with great terribleness, and with signs,
and withjuonders; and he hath brought us into this
es
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place, and hath given us this land, a land flowing
with milk and honey. And now, behold, I have brought
the first of the fruit of the ground which thou,
Jehovah, hath given me. 1 And thou shalt set
it down before Jehovah thy God, and worship before
Jehovah thy God: and thou shalt rejoice ijj. all the
good which Jehovah thy God hath given unto thee,
and unto thy house, thou, and the Levite, and the
sojourner that is in the midst of thee". (Deu. 26:441)
Prayer of thanksgiving is also uttered for the
gracious turning away of God's wrath by the atoning
power of the "Shoot out of the stock of Jesse":
And there shall come forth a shoot out of the stock
of Jesse, and the spirit of Jehovah shall rest upon
him, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the
spirit of counsel and might, the spiritof knowledge
and of the fear of Jehovah, and his delight shall
be in the fear of Jehovah: and he shall not .judge
after the sight of his eyes, neither decfcdLd affeer
the dearing of his ears; but with righteousness
shall be judge the poor, and decide with equity
for the meek of the earth; and . he shall smite the
earth with the rod uf his mouth; and with the breath
of his lips shall he slay the wicked, and righteous-
ness shall be the girdle uf his, waist, and faith-
fulness the girdle of his loins."
"And it shall come to pass in that day that
the root of Jesse, that stsndeth for an ensign
for the people, unto him shall the nations seek:
and his resting-place shall be glorious. And it
shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord
will set his hand again a second time to recover
the remnant of his people that remain, M
"And in that day thou shalt say, I will give
thanks unto thee Jehovah, for though thou wast
angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and
thou comforteth me, Behold, God is my salvation;
1 will trust and will not be afraid: for Jehovah,
even Jehovah, is my strength and song and he is be-
come my salvation. Therefore with joy shall ye
draw water out of the wells of salvation. And in
tha't day shall ye say, Give thanks unto Jehovah,
call upon his name, declare his doings among the
peoples, make mention that his name is exalted."
(Isa. 11: 1-5, 10-lltsee V.14J 12:1-4),
-
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Prayerfis also termed "sacrifices of thanksgiv-
ing " . '
"But I will sacrifice uflto thee with the voice
of thanksgiving; I will pay that which I have
vowed, salvation is of Jehovah". Jonah 2:9.
"Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the
blood of goats?
Offer unto God the sacrifice of thanksgiving;
And pay thy vow unto the Most High;
And call upon me in the day of trouble:
I will deliver thee and thou shalt glorify me".
Ps. 50:33- L4
In the form of Petition prayer reaches its
highest atoning function. Thus in Deu. 21:7-8,
the elders of the city pray for the forgiveness
of the community, for the bloodnguiltiness , due to
an untraced murder. b. In 2Kings2G!3 ,Hezekiah
prays that his having walked in truth and with a
perfect heart before God may be remembered with
atoning efficacy. In answer to this prayer, Jeho-
vah instructs Isaish to say. "Thus sai£th Jehovah,
the God of David thy Father, I have heard thy
prayer, I have seen thy tears: behold I will hea}.
thee." v.5.
Petition is made, also for the forgiveness of
individuals through their own confession and
prayer in the temple, TKgs. 8:25-53, and for
atonement for the sinner's confession and God's
remembrance of His covenant (Principle of in-
violability of vow applied to God) Neh. 1:5-11.
Petition is Made that, in spite of the solidarity of
the race, the good deeds of the individual may
have atoning efficacy for him: "remember unto me,
o my God, this also, and spare me according tothe
greatness St thy lovingkindness". Neh. 13 : 14, 22b.
However
,
petition must rest upon an ethical
basis. The pre-exilic idea that sacrifice may
not be offered for sins committed with a high
hand, or willfully, applies also regarding the
atoning efficacy of prayer; "though our iniqui-
ties testify against us, work thou for thy names
sake, o Jehovah; for our backs lid mgs are many;
we have sinned against thee ."... "And Jehovah said
unto me, "Pray not for this people, for their good.
When they fast I will not hear their cry: and when
<
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they offer burnt-offering and meal-offerings, I will
not accept them; but I will consume them by the
sword, and by the famine, and by the pestilence."
(Jer. 14:7,11-12)
On the other hand, the old principle holds,
even to the time of Jesus, that sins committed in
ignorance may be atoned for: "And when they came
unto the' place which is called the Skull, there
they crucified him, and the malefactors, one on
the right hand, and the other on the left. And
Jesus said, Father, forgive them for they know not
what they do". (Mt. 23:33-34)
Finally, if in petition, prayer reaches its
highest atoning efficiency, we may also say that in
intercessory grayer we have the highest form of
petition. Thus when in his wrath God proposes to
consume the people, for their idolatry at Sinai,
Moses thus intercedes for the people, "Turn from
thy fierce wrath, and repent of this evil against
thy people. Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Israel,
thy servants, to whom thou swarest by thine ovm
self, and saidst unto them, I will multiply your
seed as the stars of heaven, and all this aand
that I have spoken of will I give unto your seed,
and they shall inherit it forever. And Jehovah
repented of the evil which he said he would do
unto his people." (Ex. 32 : 12b- 14, JEr ) But not
only does Moses desire that the people be not con-
sumed, v. 11, but also that they be forgiven . Hence
he pleads for their forgiveness saying, "and if n&t
blot me, I pray, thee, out of thy book which thou
hast written." (Ex. 32:32,E)
.
Finally, intercession and the merits of the
righteous lavail for the salvation of the wicked.
Thus Abraham pleads for the salvation of Sodom
for the 3ake of even the few righteous ofthe
city (Gen. 18:23 J 2 ). Again Job, because ofhis
righteousness is a fit person both to receive
the sacrifices of, and to pray for, the sinners:
"Now therefore, take unto you seven bullocks and
seven earns and go to m§r servant Job, and offer up
for yourselves a burnt- offering ; and my servant
Job shall pray for you; for him will I accept,
that I deal not with you after your folly; for
ye have not spoken of me the thing that is right,
•t !
—
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as my servant Job hath." (Job 42:8}
Jesus' "intercessory^ prayer 11 is not so much
for particular" "sinners as that God may confirm
and extend to all the world the work which he in
his righteousness has performed:
"I have glorified thee on the earth, having ac-
complished the work which thou hast given me to
do. And now, Father, Glorify thou me with thine
own self with the glory which I had with thee
before the world was
.
"I pray for them: I pray not for the world, but
for those whom thou hast given me; for they are
thine: and all things that are mine are thine,
and thine are mine: and I am glorified in them.
And I am no more in the world, and these are in
the world and I come to thee. Holy Father, Keep
them in thy name which thou hast given me, that
they may be one, even as we are".
"I pray not that thou shouldst take them from
the world, but that thou shouldst keep them from
the evil one. They are not of the wor).d, even
as I am not of the world. Sanctify them in the
truth: thy word is truth. As thou didst send me
into the world, even so sent I them into the world
And for their sakes I sanctify myself, that they
ibfeemselves also may be sanctified int,ruth. ^ei-
ther Bor these only do I pray, but for them also
that believe on me through their word: that they
may all be one; even as thou, Father, art in me,
and I in thee, that they also may be in us: that
the world may believe that thou didn't send me."
(Jno. 17:4-5, 9-11,15-21)
-c
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Ths Development of Atonement as Reflected in the Hifctory
of the Passover.
In our summary of the"set feasts" in the chapter
on Atonement through Sacrifice, we said that, because of the
complex problems involved in the supject of the Passover,
a separate discussion would be necessary. Again, a fuller
discussion here than in the case of the other set feasts
is desirable in order that we may better understand the
meaning of the "Last Supper" for Jesus and his disciples
and its true significance for the subject of Atonement.
A great variety of difficultie s emerge when we seek to
gain a clear conception of the origin and development of
the Passover. Su3h various motives ara expressed in its
different forms that it has been defended equally strongly
by modern scholars as a "commemorative feast" and as "the
sacrifice of firstlings par excellence". The latter view
is that held by the flellhausen-Smith school. (See fl.Robin-
son Smith, The Religion of the Semites" p 445f). The form-
er view is held by Stevens, who follows more or less closely
the position of JQlicher and floltzmann.( Stevens, "The Christ
ian Doctrine of Salvation"p 50). These latter authors, who
hold that the Passover is a "commemorative feast", either
doubt or deny the exitsence of any innner connection be-
tween the"last Supper" and the motive of the Passover. I'hey
hold, rather, that the woris of institution the Last Supper,
or "New Covenant", are symbolic of the ratification of the
Covenant at Sinai( fcx.24). We postpone .judgement at this
point except to emphasize the probability that here as in
many other similar situations the true view would find both
motives in the Last Supper, though somewhat adapted to the
new conditions.
1c
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Similar caution should De exercised regarding the
question of the origin and significance of the primitive
Passover. As we shall see, the Passover of developed Juda-
ism includes several features which appear to have found
expression in as many separate, observances in primitive
times, ilence our study will be most fruitful, if we simply
study first tne motive expressed in the various rites at
different times, and then study the later combination of
motives and its significance for our subject of Atonement.
It would seem that in the Passover we have one of th
oldest of Israel's set feasts. It is the only one which is
represeoted in the Old Testament as having been established
before the Exodus. Tne earliest explicit and undisputed
reference to the Passover in its two-fold nature is found
in Deut. 16: 1-8, where we read as follows:
"Observe the month of Abib,and keep the Passover unto
Jehovah thy God; for in the month of Abib Jehovah thy God
brought tnee forth out of fcgypt oy night. 2 And thou shalt
sacrifice the Passover unto Jehovah thy God, of the flQCj£
and the herd, in the place which Jehovah shall choose, to
cause his name to dwell there.
3 "Thou shalt eat no leavened bread with it; seven days
shalt tnou eat unleavened bread therewith, even the bread of
affliction; for thou earnest forth out of the land of Egypt
in haste: ( that thou mayest remember the day when thou
earnest forth out of the land of Egypt all the days of thy
life. 4 And there shall be no leaven seen with thee in all
thy borders seven days; neitner shall any of tne flesh,
which thou sacrificest the first day at even, remain all
night until the morning. )<?0
5 Thou mayest not sacrifice the passover within any of
thy gates, which Jehovah tha God giveth thee, but at the
place which Jehovah thy God shall choose, to cause his name
to dwell fck£P£* in, there thou shalt sacrifice the passover
(
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at even at the going down of the sun, at the season that
thou earnest forth out of Egypt. 7 And thou shalt roast and
sat it in the place which Jehovah thy God shall choose: and
thou shalt turn in the morning and go unto thy tents.
(§15 days shalt thou eat unleavened Dread; and on the
seventh day shall 03 a solemn assembly unto Jehovah thy God;
thou shalt dn no work therein. )P?).
Now it is evident tnat what we have set forth here is
the old sacrificial feast motive, combining both animal and
cereal offerings. It expresses tne combined motives of the
later burnt-offering and peace-offering, and is limited, as
to its place of celeoratioo, to the central sanctuary. Al-
though it is a solemn remembrance of the "bread off afflic-
tion", no mention is made of the atoning efficacy of the
blood. Neither is mention made of the mediatory services of
the Priesthood. However, such service is mentioned in the
succeeding chapters(17f f ). Although the worship is central
ized,it is not a communal offering that is here described,
but individual sacrifices^vo). The material of the offering
is not limited here to the lamb, as in £x.l2?but may be tak-
9-
en from the flock or the herd(v2).
Bowever,not only when compared with other legislation,
as we shall see, but also because of its own inner structure
this passage has the appearance of being a composite , com-
bining distinctively pre-Deuteronomic features. Tus,vv3b-4
seem to be. an interpolation between vvl-3a,and 5-7 which
taken alone make a connected account. As to the eating of
unleavened bread, v3 seems incongruous in suddenly speaking
of six dans, whereas seven was the period in v3.
Finally the "solemn assembly'of v8 appears to be an inser-
tion by "P'and contradicts the apparent command of v7 to
close the festivities and return to their tents, on the
first morning after the feast.
Now we notice, in tnia passage, three references which
1c
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The i'east in the Wilderness,
show that the Deuteronomist desired that this rite should
serve as a solemn memorial of the departure from Egypt,
tfhen we turn to other pre-Dsuteronomic {teoaaefnfes, e
.
g . JE.
,
for an account of this departure, we find various representa
tions of three separate rites which were very intimately
related to this departure. One of these is the Israelitisn
bondsmen's oft-requested religious rite in tne desert. This
is variously named: a "sacrifice unto Jehovah(Sx.3:13, JE);
to serve Jehovah ( Ex. 7: 16, JE); a "saerifi3e unto Jehovah(3:
27, J); and a "feast unto Jehovah(10:9, JE). Even J calls it
both a sacrifice and a feast. But no sacrifice or feast is
mentioned as having occurred until after they had
reached Sinai. Here Moses reeaeved from God the revelation
contained in tne"8ook of the Covenant" (Ex. 20: 22-23: 19, JE).
hen "he young men of the children of israel"of fared, at
doses' command, "burnt-offerings and peace-offerings of oxen
unto Jehovah". After this "Moses took half of the blood and
put it into basins; and half of the blood he sprinkled on
the altar. And he took the Book of tne Covenant and read in
the audience of the people: and they said, 411 that Jehovah
hath spoken we will do, and be obedient. And Moses took the
blood and sprinkled it upon the people and said, Behold the
blood of tne Covenant which Jehovah hatn made ATith you con-
cerning all these words. "(Ex. 34:5-3, JE).
This, then, is the religious rite in the wilderness for
the performance of which Moses and Aaron had so often asked
in vain the permission of Pharaoh. But it is to be noted
that it is by no means a celebration of the later Passover
which, as we have seen, is a commemoration of the release and
the departure from the bondage in Egypt. It is the pro-
fessed occasion of the Exodus, and not its
commemoration.
But in this Book of the Covenant mention is made(23:
15), of the"feast of unleavened bread"as commemorative of
ie departure from Eg.ypt( 12: 39) AlsP the similarity of 23:13
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34:25-26, JE.,wher the Passover is expressly aaaied, leads as
to believe that 23: 18, was intended to be directly commemora
tive of Moses* Passover sacrifice on the night of tne slay-
ing of the Egyptians' f irst-born( 12: 21-28, J. ) The lamb's
blood sprinkle! upon the door-posts served as a sign for Je
hovah to'pass over" such hones, and as a mystic bond irith
Him(as in 24:8a. The flesh of the sacrifice served to bring
all the Hebrews together on thafpassover night", prepara-
tory to their sadden departure.
Now it was most natural tnat the "revelation"in the
8ook of tne Covenant" should contain memorials of the grea
significant features of this mighty deliverance. And so we
find the eating of the unleavened cakes(12:39i) and tne hasty
departure memorialized in the" Peast of Unleavened Bread";
while the sacrificial feast of the'passover night"( 12: 21-28)
is apparently memorialized by the bloody sacrifice of 23:18
But it is to be clearly noted that these are distinctly sep
arate rites commemorating occurrences originally separated
by tie distance union separated Ramases from Succoth( 12:37i)
and by the time consumed in their journey from the one to
the o t h ° r
In* the light of these facts we gain a better under-
standing of the significance of tne Passover mentioned in
£x.34-2o-2o,-J. , which reads as follows; Thou shall not offe
the blood of my sacrifice with leavened bread; neither shal
the sacrifice of tne feast of the Passover be left unto the
morning. The first of tne first-fruits of thy ground shalt
thou bring unto the house of -Jehovah tny jod."
Ujwen in this passage it is not definitely assarted
that tne original Passover and tie feast of unleavened bread
are united into one rite. It is, however, commanded that no
leavened bread may be eaten with tie flesh of the Passaver
sacrifice, and the suggestion is strong tnat the offering
of the'f irst-f ruits of thp ground"includes a cereal offer-
ing to be eaten at tne same time as the Passover feast, in
ii
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this form of tne rite, than, the motive of the Pass-
over celebration is the renewal of their covenant and their
sommunion with Jehovah by Beans of tne sprinkled blood and
the sacrificial feast. No mention is mad
of a Sin- Offering. The atoning motive lies in
the renewal and the strengthening of the "covenant relation
with -Jehovah.
It would seem that the majority of scholars agree
with Kellhaasen in tracing back tne two rites, here found
in such olose connection, to tneir origin in the sacrifices
of Gain and Able. "And in the process of time it came to pas
that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an offering
unto Jehovah. And Abel he also brought of tne firstlings
of his flock. "(Gen. 4: 3-47, J.) wellhausen sees in the offer-
ing of Abel the spontaneous recognition of Jenovan's right
to tne first-born of the flock, and hence he concludes that
the Passover is the shepherd's offering given in grateful
recognition <bfi the fact that the fruitfulness of the herd
is from Jehovah. That the first-born of man and oeast were
regarded as belonging to Jehovah is shown oy the ordinance
of ti;x.l3: 12-13, JlDr : a Cnou shalt set apart(cause to pass
over
+
) all that openeth the womo,and every firstling which
thou nast,that cometh of a beast; the males shall be Jehov
van's. And every firstling of an ass shall thou redeem
with a La-ob: and if thou wilt not redeem it, then tnou shalt
break its neck: and all tne first-born of roan among thy sons
shalt thou redeem. "(Cf.Deut. 15: 19f ,16: If ).
Now tellnausen holds that this custom, or ordinance, a-
lone can explain the remarkable choices made by the plague
in smiting the first-born. Because Bbaraoh Drevents the
QClQgiag of this' offering of firstlings which is due Jehov-
ah, the latter takes the first-born of the male children of
the Egyptians, finally he concludes that while a slight
inclination to assign an Historian! motive to the Passover
may possibly pe traced earlier, this first actually occurs
133.
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in Deuteronomy. And as we have. pointed out in tne opening
paragraphs : ofntais chapter, Dt. 16: 1-3 is tne earliest explic
it reference to trie Passover in its two-fold motive of sac-
eifice and feast. In tnus making the Passover an integral
part of Mazzotn( feast of unleavened bread) tne ohief reason
of tne Deuteronomist must have been tne contiguity in time
(the vernal equinox) of these anoient rites, and their es-
pecial connection with the critical events of the Exodus.
Having gained tnis somewhat difficult perspective
of tne origin and union of the motives expressed in the typ
ical of the Passover, we may now proceed with much more brev
ity in tne study of its development as reflected in the var
ious'Doouments?
The next instance claiming our attention is tne
Great Passover under J o s i a h. w [his was
oelebrated in tne eighteenth year of the rei^n of king Jo-
siah at Jerusalem! 2Kg. 22rl-3) , in the year 621 3r8r This
would seem to be the earliest explicit mention, outside of
the Hexateucn,of the observance of tne Passover. Josiah's
observance was based upon the Book found in the Temple by
rtilkiah,the high oriest( 22: 4). This book is called the"8ook
of tne Law"(22:3),and the "Book of the Covenant'^ 23: 21 ).Ina
description of this observance is as follows:
"ind the hinj ocninuand&i all the \>eo\>le, ^a^iaa, Keek the
9a^o\>e'v \xnto£ Jehovah |t>uv joi t at}, ^ bitten in thin,
%ook ol the Covenant. 22 ^u^elif the^e J»aa. not ke^t weh a
Pa^«voi>ev l^o% the dat^ ol the yxlyes, that vudaed %n,\ael, not,
in all the da^ ol the kinjn, ol 9^vaet, nol, ol the kinyn, ol
^uiaft; t>ut in, the eighteenth y-eav ol kinq Jovian wa<v thin,
Pa<v&o\>ev hett in, \e^\\,n.ale^»
\o^eo\>e^ t the% that hai laMiak, a-HvLt*., and, the u^aavd
and the te^afrn-U, and the iiot«>,and all the afro-m/lnatdo-nft,
that »eve ^eea in the land ol iulah and in ^eV-ioalerrv, ddi
$ot>,iah \>wt a'j*a^,tnat he ni^ht &oitu* the ukv*i,:U ol the law
••
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wAieli »&i,e wvttten ta tne koo& tnat Uttktan tne Kteot £ouni
-la tne notice o£ <J.enouafi . 2ni i-ike, unto n-t.n tnei,e wa& no fetng.
ketone ntm,,tnat tunnel to ([.eoouan u>ttn att nt<v fteatt,ani
witn at-t h-itv a,out,ani with all nt<v aoeovitna to tne
Caw ol Uosvetv; nettnev a£tei/ nvn at/O^e tne*ue any, tiAe nt.n. "
(2 Ka. 23: 2 I -25, fit.
)
It may be noticed that qo ritual is given, bat that
the spirit of the passage reveals its Deuteronouic author-
ship and is eloquent testimony to the influence which the
great prophets left upon tnelr times.
In the book of Chronicles, written about 300-250 B.C
we get further light on the ritual of Josiah's Passover . No
great reliance, however, can be olaced upon the authenticity
of this account, but in 2 Chron.35: 1-19, it is said that
Josiah and his princes provided the victims for the people
(vv7,d); that the victins served as Passover of £erings£v78}
as free-sill of f 3rings( v8i), and burnt-of ferings( vl2u; tnat
the Levites who taught all lsrael( v3i),di1 tne work of slaugh-
tering! von, flaying(vllu, roasting and bpiling(vl3),and carryf-
ing the portions to tne people( vl4), while "the priests tne
sons of 4aron"(vl4), sprinkled tne blood(vll).
It is to be noted that we bere have no nention of
any sin-offering and no feast i of unleavened bread; tnat all
the offerings were provided by the rulers, and killed by the
Levites. Hence the burnt-offerings were not regarded as in
any substitutionary. I'nerefore the only motive remaining
for the sprinkled blood is tne strengthening of the cove-
nant relation between Jehovah and nis people. Thus tne
whole rite is of the nature of a sacrificial feast provided
by the ruling class for the people. "And ther was no Passov-
er Like that kept in Israel from tne days of Samuel the
prophet. fvl8). Phis celebration of the Passover by Josiah
seems to be tne only explicit instance mentioned before
the Exile.
>.
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In oar study of the Post-fcxilic Passover
the first type is that of Szekie1(592-570 B.C. ). (45: 31-24).
This passage is a part of the passage comprising chapters
40-43, whose author is supposed to be the same as that of
the "Law of rioliness"( Lev. 17-36). Benoe tne motive its will
be easily understood because of its agreement with the Levi
ical conception of sacrifice which we have already studied,
fiaekiel's conception is as follows:
"In the first month, on the fourteenth day ofl the month, ye
shall have the passover,a feast of seven days; unleavened
braad shall be eaten. 22 And upon that day shall the prince
prepare for himself and for all the Deople of the land a
bullock for a sin-offering. 23 And the seven days of the
feast. he snail prepare a burnt-offering unto Jahovan, seven
bullocks and seven rams witnout blemish daily the seven day
and a he-goat daily for a sin-offering. 34 And he shall pr<
pare a meal-offering, an epnah for a bullock, and an epnan fo
a ram, and a nin of oil to an epnan. ( 25 In the seventh mont
in tne fifteenth day of the month,.in the feast, shall he do
the like sewen days )
n(§mk» 45: 21-25). Verse 25 would
seem to correspond to the feast of tabernacles of Lev. 33: 33-
In this account we detect at once the nighly ethical
tone of the prophetic religion. The eating of unleavened
bread is indeed commanded, but it nas lost its identity as a
sepafcate feast - even more so than did the Passover in Dt.l
where the a passover" is predominatingly a feast of unleavane
bread. The sacrificial feast element of 2 ftgs. has disap-
peared, and we find reflected the religions sense of a peopl
awed Dp the seose of the holiness and the majesty of God an
filled with a profound sense of sin. The atoning possibilit
es of the passover motive are developed to their fullest ex
pression. The desire for^ centralization and purity of wor
ship is probably expressed by the provision that the p
prince supplies the offerings both for the sacrifice
j _
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and for the of ferings( vl7). Instead of a one night observ-
ance as above, the passover proper is extended to a period
of seven days. On the first day, by way of preparation,
a
bullock is offered as a special sin-offering, and on each of
the seven days is offered, in addition, "a he-goat daily for
a sin offering." For the burnt-offerings tnere are to be
offered daily for seven days'seven bullocks and seven rans
witnout blenisn".
He cone now to the conception of the Passover presen
3d in S z r a and C h r o' n i c 1 e s.
Ezra wrote about the year 453 B.C. Ihe rites fteca
described 3 are these: "CkdL the ehili^en ol the ©afctvAfr*
ie\>t the fca^ouev \x\yon, the loix^teenth dtotf ot the seventh
%onth* 20 3oA/ the kvte*yt«>. a>vA the Ceuitea- hal fywvtl-iei
them<>eivet> toyethex; al-t of- them &e\e fsa^e: ani, the^ kxltel
the frasva.ous'u Lox ait the aPiilii/ea o-t the 3.aiDti,u'lt'.£, and, f^o-t,
the-ix txethxen the frtie&t^, ani tot, ti!ie /a?».£'tue;v. 9-1 jn-A tfae
ofi-Ltiven. o' ^(vVaet tPiat wexe o»>ms aaa^n out o-t tfte oafct'lu.'lt
and a-t't ;yueK a& Piact N ^ejaavatei themz-etvez- unto them, f-tom tne
Ixtthx^e^t- o-t the iarvi,to &eek fyehov-ah , the Qodl o£ S^Vaet,
i-Li eat, arid feefct tne tea.vt ot urvteaue-aei &-*ueacl ^e^en
uvvtft. yoif : tot, ^ehou-an naal avade tiaem. ^oif f-u-t, arvi nad tuvned
the. neai,t o-t the kina o£ ujw^l/'la unto then, to ^tvenatnen
~,he\,\ nand& -La tne UK>vfe o£ tfte nou*ve ot C|oi,ti!ie Cjoi o£ S-svl/a*
(S^ta b:] c)r22u)
This passage is supposed to have been inserted by the
author of the Chronicles. At least it exhipits much of the
religious fervor and the liberty of expression of of the
books of Onronicles. dere we note only the fact that the
Passover of one day and the feast of unleavened bread last-
ing seven days are very distinct features, if not two distin
feasts observed respectively py two cLasses among the post-
Exilic Jews of Jerusalem. It is true that, this passage
might be undarstood to say that those wno *ere still in
*
)t
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Exile, "the children of the captivity"laid espeoial,if not
ex3lusive emphasis upon the Passover upon the fourteenth
day of the first montn( vl9) ,and that those who had returned
observed exclusively the feast of unleavened bread"seven
days with joy." This latter usage would be in harmony with
the preeminence given the feast of unleavened bread in Dt.li|,
while the oonoeption of the exclusive Passover(gl9), would
agree with the "Passover^of Szekiel45,.just described above.
But whatever our judgement upon this point, it is clear that
ftzra regards the two rites and their motives as distinct.
We have already studied the "Passover"ritual of the
book of Chroniolesin connection with our study
of the great Passover under Josiah. We now take ub the
great Passovee in Bezekiah^s reign t as described in the 30th
chapter of S Chroni3les. Hezekiah's reign at Jerusalem was
during the period 722-oii? B.C. fhe composition of the
Chronicles fell with the period 300-250 B.C. Hence although
tae events described are pre-fixilic, the autnor gives them a
decidedly bost-kxilio coloring.
in this observanoe of the Passover by Hezekiah many very
exseptional features appear - more exceptional, perhaps, than
were those introdused at the last Passover supper that
Jesus observed some 250 years later than tne date of Chron-
icles. Hezekiah* s Passover seems to have been a last despa-
rate effort of the king and the princes( vv2, 24) to revive
vital religion among the people and to unite them(vvB,l).
Thus, since" the priests had not sanctified tnemselves in suf-
ficient number, neither had the people gathered themselves
together at Jerusalem," tne date of the observance
was set on tne fourteenth day of the second month
(vv 15,2). "And the thing was right in the eyes of the king
and of all the assembly"! v4)
.
The especial motive was an expression of their
abpreciation before Cod of tneir escape out of the hands of
••
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the kings of Assyria(Chap.23),and to'sanctify. themselves
unto Jenovah(v 17). It is not represente
as as a memorial of the Exodus
from Egypt. tforeoveh,tne names "passover" and
"feast of unleavened bread"are used interchangably, both
features being observed and about equally emphasized. The
festival is unique, also, in that it continued f o u r t e e
days, the whole assambly deciding at the end of the first
seven days to continue the celebration yet seven days more.
The total number of victius is said to have been 2003 bul-
locks and 17ooo sheep, and were given by the king and the
princes. Ine priests sprinkled the blood and'the "Levites"
had charge of the killing of the passovers for every one
that was not clean, to sanctify tnem unto Jehovah"(vv 16,17)
Many ate the passover mo were not ceremonially clean,
this irregularity was atoned for by flezekiah's prayer: " '.The
good Jehovah pardon every one that setteth his heart to
ssek God, Jehovah, the God of his fathers, though he be not
cleansed according to the purification of the sanctuary.'And
Jshovah harkened to Hezek^ah and healed the people. "(2 Chroli.
•30:19). The sin-offering is not mentioned and the whole occa-
sion is marked by great .joy and oraise. denoe, although
burnt offerings are offered, the sacrificial feast, interces-
sory prayer of dezekiah, and the prayers of the priests are
the chief atoning features in this great
celebration. One oannot but be impressed by the evangelistic
spirit and phraseology of this whole passage. Its relation
to the last Passover supper of Jesus will be discussed
below.
A study of the Priestly conception of the Passover
would be incomplete without reference to its presence in the
"Law of Holiness"! Lev. 17-23), whose author is probably that of
Ezekiel 40-43. But since it apparently presupposes, and also
adds nothing to, the detailed account given in Ex.12: 1-20 P,
we pass at once to the latter account.
# (for the supoort of the priests, who shared the ruler's gi ft)
if
:
.
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Tha Passover Ritual of Exodus 12:1-20 (P).
lhe first verse of this passage reveals the fact that the
author is writing long after the events described, by his
explanation'And Jehovah spake unto Moses and Aaron i n
the land of Egypt". The v i c t i m id
a lamb( v3)without blemish( v5)to be killed by the"whole assem-
bly 1^. e. each person killing his own) at even on the four-
teenth day of the first month. The blood is to be sprink-
led, not on an altar nor upon the people, but upon the door-
posts(v7). Seeing it, Jehovah will "pass ov^and will not
destroy the children of the Hebrews who, unlike the Egyptians,
have made their offering of firstlings and f irstf ruits.unto
Jehovah. The flesh is to be eaten the same night, roast with
fire, together with unleavened bread(v3i). This feast is to
be kept forever as a memorial of tne Exodus. This is all in
keeping with the lata Priestly movement to safeguard and in-
tensify religion by a revival of antique features of their
history adapted to the time in which tney lived. This account-
of the sacrificial feast is contained in vv 1-14. Rowever,
nowhere in these verses does the name"Passover" occur.
Verses 15-20 desoribe the seven day feast of unleaven-
ed bread as an independent feast. The reason foft command-
ing this feast is'for in this self-same day have I brought
your hosts out of the land of Egypt( vl7a). The observance
here begins at the same time as does the sacrificial feast
of vvl-14,i.e. a ln the first month on the fourteenth day of
the month, at even"( vv6,lS). Thus this account reveals in the
author the consciousness that he is dealing with two sepa-
rate feasts, which, whatever their origin, are used to celebrate
the same event, and hence he is determined to unite them(v8).
finally, vv 43-51 revealthe characteristic priesty determination
te purify and protect and purify worship by the rigid exclu-
sion of all uncircumcised, homeborn or strangers. Numbers
9:1-14 is noteworthy for its second rite one month later.
He now turn to our concluding study of tne last Passover
Subper of JesusCLuke 22-l-30u.
J
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Ihe Last Passover Celaprated by Jesus.
The account of the Last Passover sapper celebrated by
•Jesus is givsn somewhat at length in fcach of the three Syn-
optic gospels. But that in Luke fill serve best to illus-
trate the transition fron tne distinctively Jewisn usage
of his time to the distinctively Christian usage of succeed
ing centuries. Ine opening verses of Luke's account read
thus*
flow the £ea<vt ot urvteaueaei &.veai -ixeb n-lcjft, whieh
t<v ©aviecL the .^W&ouei,. Jn,:l the zhiel bvie?vt«> and the,
b-c\,\,te$, a.ou.g.Pit ho-\» the\ n-iyht fc>ut h\,<t, to deatfa; tov they
leaved the beo-ble.
irv.i &atan entered -Lato ^udaa. who catted Sisvca'utot
(ietaa one ot tPie ruimr&-eA. ot t^ie twetoe. jrvi he vent awa% and
oo.Tvrvurvei with the ehvef, \>x\,e*»tt» and the oafrtata;*., how he
intent detv>e\, nvn anto tne'ft. and they »e\>e atai, ani cov-
enanted to g-ti»e ntiii none^. jnd ne consented aai &oa,^fat to
dettve'u ^i-uu unto then -Ln, tne aft-^ence o-l the wutt-ltu.de.
dad tne dai^ 0' unteaveaed t-t/ea I 2.ai7ie,on anden tne
tajxvouev (nu^t &e .vacudtdc-ed. dnd fie a-ent Petet and (j.onn a-au
dna, 40 and nake vead| tne frasv-a-ove'i/, tnat u>e irvaa eat."(.Gu. 22
As we have seen in our previous study, the Passover,
as celeorated in Jerusalem after the time of the Deuter-
onomist,and especially after the txile, was the nation's
great birthday festival. Although only a few from the total
number of families in the nation, owing to the centraliza-
tion of worship, still it was the most .joyful public fes-
tival of the year. It came to be use1,as we have seen, as
the opportune time for inaugurating great social- and polit-
ical reforms. Thus the loyalty and religious zeal inspired
by the great Passover under Josiah(o21 3.0.) wera the most
powerful factors in ridding the nation of those heathen
practises which were threatening the very existence of re-
iigion ana ot the state.
r
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With the fcxile and trie destruction of the Temple in
586 B.C., the great celebrations in Jerusalem 3eased and the
Passover, so far as celebrated at all, became again a family
ceremony with little of its former splendor. But with the
rebuilding of the Temple in 519 B.C., the Passover, together
with otier Temple ceremonies, was restored according to tne
LevitLcal ritual and Jerusalem was again joyful each year
with the celebration of the birthday of the nation's free-
dom.
From the accounts in the Old Testament and the Mishna
combined we can in a manner reconsthuot the preliminary
ceremonies at the Temple. The people came to the Temple
in groups of about twenty on the evening of the 13th of
\isan," at the setting of the sun", to have their Passover
lamb ceremonially slain. When a group had entered the Tem-
ple, tne doors were closed and the Levites sang the "flallel"
(Ps.150) while tne lamb was being slain. Then in prescrib-
ed order trumpets were blown (balling the worshippers and
3od(symbolically) to note that the atoning act was in pro-
cess of execution. The priests stood in line holding sil-
ver and gold vessels in which to pass the blood along to the
last briest who took it and sprinkled it upon the covering
of the altar as a propitiatory act and also as a memorial
of the sprinkling of the door-posts on the original "pass-
over" night. After the excreta were removed, tne priests'por
tion of the meat was salted, incensed, and placed upon the
altar, while the remainder was carried home by the worship-
pers to be roasted for the family passover supper.
The author does not possess the exact ritual for this
"seder"or family celebration in the time of Jesus, but in the
early centuries of the Christian era essentially the follow
ing symbolical elements comprised the materials of the Pass
over meal about which the family gather, the house having
previously been cleansed actually and ceremonially of all
leaven, immediately in front of tne father, ivho is tne offi
Q
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ciating member of the family, there are placed the follow -
ing things: three unleavened eakes , or "4azzoth
*
,
each wrapped
in a napkin and serving to commemorate the unleavened bread
hastily prepared for the fixodus and baked or dried by the
heat of the sun as they were carried upon the backs of the
departing Israelites; also a roasted egg, emblematic of the
sacrifices brought en each day of the passover week during
the existence of the Temple; a roasted shank-bone which
memorializes the original paschal lamb; "charoseth",a mix-
ture of scraped apples and almonds flavored with wine, which
is eaten with tee uazzoth, and which, by its brown color re-
calls the brown clay out of which their forefathers made
bricks in £gypt; parsley, which is a part of the bitter herb
but which is also a relish ser.ved with salt at almost ev-
ery Oriental meal; a large goblet of wine which remains un
touched throughout the servicers evidence of the readiness
to bestow the hospitality of the meal upon any stranger who
may enter, but especially for the prophet Elijah, should he
chance to return, finally, sufficient unfermented wine is
that every participant -may, during the service, drink four
cups of the capacity of "one egg and a half. The number
four corresponds to the four expressions of deliverance in
fiix. 6:6-7, viz. "1 have brought forth" ,"I have redeemed",
"I have delivered", and "1 have taken".
This gives us a general conception of the symbolism
of the Passover supner ,for the preparation of which, as
we have seen in the passage quoted above, Jesus sent Peter
and John. The Ismple was still standing and so the pascha
lamb was actually sacrificed as indicated in the Levitical
law. It was for the celebration of this sama national-reli
ious festival that multitudes of loyal, zealous Jews had cori
<
ud to the royal city of David. But
But although it was a festival of .joy and thanks-
giving for deliverances in the past, the Jewish people were
Cmm ! HI
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at that very time under the bondage to Rome which was no
less falling than had been that in digypt. Hut more disas-
trous still than their political bondage was the bower and
the influence of the corrupt Sadducean priesthood under
whose administration the religious life of the people land
guished. It was thus a general situation inevitably pro-
ductive of the most intense patriotic and religious feeling
in the hearts of the multitude in the heart of Jesus - a feel-
ing not unliki the better type of socialism of to-dag. Hence
Jesus' prophetic zeal for justice and spiritual liberty
found among tne masses an entnusiastic response, such e.g.,
as that accompanying his"triumbhal entry? The masses of the
Jewish people did not reject the historic Jesus who lived
and taught among them. They were rather enthusiastic fol-
lowers of him.
But because of this very bODularity of Jesus the Sad-
ducean high priest and his immediate followers suffered
proportionally in their own popularity. Be nee they were de-
termined upon his destruction. However they hesitated to
"arrest" Jesus dunring the Passover festival"for they feared
the people". Tnere was also doubtless some real fear of a
revolutionary uprising among these followers of Jesus, which
would bring down upon Jerusalem, as it did later, the destruc-
tive pokier of the Roman arras. Judas precipitated matters by
nis betrayal of Jesus into the hands of his nigh priestly
opponents. Therefore the only alternative was to "arrest"
Jesus by night, hold a mock trial, and then crucify him be -
fore the people were aware. It being a"holy day" the cruci
fixion was skillfully entrusted to the soldiers of Pilate,
the equally weagk and Guilty Roman governor.
Such in brief was the religious and social tension
of the peopJe when Jesus sent Pater and John to "prepare
the passover",and when Judas, following' this supper, betrayed
to the corrupt officials of religion and of the state the
real preacher and defender of tne rights of the people.
c
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Bad they been present with him in the wilderness'temptation 1
or Hesitation, and had it been revealed to them there as it
was to him that the Messaih mast be a spiritual teacher rather
than a political leader, that last tragic "Pesah" might have
oeen averted.
>tesu-s' seems to have realized pretty fully at this
last Passover supper, tnat the time had finally come when he,
as a prophetic leader, mst either turn traitor to the cause of
the Deople whom he loved, or be betrayed into the hands of
his epemies by one of nis immediate followers. But realizing
that the time had come when his death would speak more elo-
quently his prophetic message than even his life had <}one,
and being also too noble to seek seclusion, he chose the al
ternative of death. In this choice we have Jesus' supreme
testimony to the righteousnessof
"
: 3od t his heavenly father, an
Whom ne taught his disciples to call "our R'ather". And so
,
while by no means sitting aside the "set feast" of the Pass
over supper, he transcendently fulfilled its symbolism oy the
new meaning with which he informed its elemeots.
The details of Jesus' celebration ofthe last supper
are not' given in the New Testament account. But the express
ion "the day of unleavened bread when the passover mast Pe
sacrificed" would seem to indicate sufficiently clearly tha
the Levitical Passover was observed in its dual aspect of
sacrifice and covenant feast. If four cuds of wine were use
as early as this date, then the first cup mentioned by Luke
must nave been the "cup of sahctification", while the second
one mentioned must have been the f earth or last.I'ne meal be-
ing apparently ended, Jesus took the "Af ikomen", the symbol-
ic bread of affliction, gave thanks and broke it, and gave it
to them saying,- also -in the language ; of symbolism, "This is
my body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of
me." Likewise, his disciples should continue to drink the
Passover wine, and there is no indication that he did not
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intend that it should still symbolize the "four-fold deliv-
erance^ tneir past history. But Jesus by Ibhe influence elf
his life and death so spiritualized these symbols, so adapted
himself to tneir immediate need of deliverance from the
power of a corrupt priesthood, and so prepared them for a
faith whicn should survive even the loss of nationality
and for the destruction of their supposedly inviolable I'em-|
pie, that the wine might well be' regarded as a symbol of a
"new covenant" in his blood so soon to be poured out for
the sake of th(bse whom ne loved. Finally, we may add in pass
ing, that the imperative laws of the priestly system which
forbid human sacrifice and the touting of any blood wnatso^
ever, render impossible the assumption that Jesus intended
that the bread and the wine should ever be regarded as his
actual, or miraculously created, body and blood, Ne close
our discussion of the Passover with the snort oassage in Luke
describing its celebration py Jesus:
ind iwnen the, fiout was- com.e, ne &at down and the, atoat'te-a-
joitfr niiti. CLnd he, o-aid unto tnenv, A'ifJ'. derive naue Si dea-it^ed
to eat tni&. ta^a-oue*u witt*1 uou ketone Si a-uttet: tot S a-ag unto
i|ou, Si anatt not eat it untit it lie tu'tti't^od in tne king -
donr, ot lod. j,nd he, veoeiued a out, and iwnen ne nad giuen
thanks, he a-iid, -3a^e tnia-,and diuide it among gouwetuea-:
tot Si aai^ unto u-ou , Si a-Fiatt not dl/infe tvow nenoetol/tfi ot tn
tvuit ot the, uine,unti-t the, kingdom, ot Qod t»hatl eome.
"2nd he tooft ui-ead.and u>nen ne nad giuen thank& t he
un,afee it ,and gaue to tnenrv, a-aging, -jftia ia mi^- &-odu junicla ia
giuen tov gou: tnia- do in i/eflrvem.(>vanee ot .^e. Jnd tfee out
in tifee mannst attev a-uttet, acting, r3nia- out it- tne neu>
oouenont in nny- i>tood,euen tfat w ftion ia- touted out {,o\, gou,
(£u. 22: 11-20. <Ut. 2b:2lo-30. Ufe. I <+: 22-2bu.
c
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Fhe aim of this concluding chapter is in part to 3on-
tinu3 the discussions, begun in preying chapters, of Jesus'
teaching on particular phases of the question of atonement,
and to aid tnose facts concerning the atoning value of his
life and death which are so distinctively Jewish as to pre-
vent the ascription of their origin to sectarian Christian
sources.
As an introduction to tkis our discussion, and as an
indication of *hat the atoning value of the historic Jesus
nay be to the modern Jewish mind and neart,we quote the
following significant tribute ©f Adolpn Danziger in his
most interesting book entitled. " Jewish forerunners of
Christianity". In this book he agrees with many Christian
scholars who include Jesus among the Jewish forerunners of
sectarian Christianity. The first name mentioned is tnat of
fiillel who finally came to the cosition of President of the
Sanhedrim. Hillel ^as a broad minded Pnarisee of Babylonian,
birth and education, and his election to the presidency was
a great victory over the narrow spirit of tribalism charac-i
teristio of the Sadduoees. Of Hillel the author says, in
part: "dillel( as Dresident of the Sanhedrin) was laying the
foundation on which the work of Jesus could more easily rise.
Hillel was paving the way for a universal fait^h unhampered
j
by Detty national af f airs?( d13) "What Hillel attempted has
in the nature of a warning note of preparation for the fu-
ture in 3ase of calamity, so that when driven from the land
of tneir fathers, the learned men of Israel should carry a-
long the indestructible seed of the sacred faith and plant
it uoon foreign soil. "(14). "With Hillel arose an apprecia-
tion of the laws and the possibility of being released froa)
the burden of daad letter worship. "(20). "He was the actual
founder of Judaism as it appeared after the destruction of
the lemple, ... he was practically a new Moses unto the Jews.
I'he former gave the Law, the latter made tnat Law a
«
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vital f o 'po e for- all time. Billel's life and
work made the work of Jesus a possibility. Without Hillel
the world would have been less responsive, to the message
of the Lowly Nazarene."(29). diLlel died at trie age of
eighty, ten years before the birth of Jesus. Be had been prej|s -
dent of tne Sanhedrin for forty consecutive years.
JESUS OR1 NAZARETH.
"In writing of Jesus of Nazareth'says Danziger," 1
seem to myself to near a voice sucn as came to Moses in the)
desert of old: 'Take the snoe from off tby foot, for the piao|
on whion thou standest is holy ground. As Moses marvelled
at the bush which burned and yet was not consumed, and ap-
c-roaohed to examine its nature, so I am drawn to examine thej
wondrous mystery of the life and death of Jesus to my fullest
power of mind, and in deep reverence.
Tne sources from which 1 shall draw mainly in this
task are the pages of the Talmud. ... From this record of
purely Jewish life and thought, handed down to us like a tes-
timent of oygone ages, I seek to gather what it tells of that
life, so full of human cnarm and sweetness, of the individual
whose sublime principles might have united all men, Jew and
Gentila alike, under the banner of his Messiahship, had it
not oeen for the errors 3nd oriaes of those who mistook his
word and work and mission, and even in his name were guilty
of deed at which humanity revolts.
"I desire to place clearly before the men of our day
the community of spiritual thought which, beginning with
Billel, runs through, and is consecratea by ,the life and
death agony of tne Man of Suffering of Galilee. In the se-4
quence of time Jesus follows Billel, and Billel's teachings
had prepared debrew hearts for the gentle message of Him
wno followed. That many were so preDared, outside history
shows. That many of the leading nabbis,tne masters in
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Israel, knew and approved its doctrine, is attested by the
Talmud itself. The name of Jesus of Nazareth and of many of
his chief disciples find frequent mention in its pages. His
life and work and death are as clearly attested
there as is the work of diLlel or his successors
in the Patriarchate. Looking exclusively to Jewish nis-
torical authority, there can Pe no more douPt regard
ing the actual existence of the one than of the
other. "(pp 33-32).
This passage is self-explanatory and is very signifi
cant in showing the vast amount of common ground occupied
oy modern Jewish and Protestant thought. Before passing tc
the consideration of the atoning Dhases of Jesus' life and
death, a few floras are necessary in the way of some general
considerations regarding the cersonality of Jesus. And we
note first that if his was a truly human cersonality, the-n
it was a dual oeesonality, combining poth "human" and
"divine" elements, as we have snown to oe the case in all.
human lives, in Part I. If the cruie trinitarianism( or tri-
tneism) of the early church fathers can Pe regarded as hav
>
ng
Peen transcended in modern theology, it can only oe said to
have been accomplished by exchanging the pantheism of the
Trinity for a more refined pantheism including all mankind.
Sacb of these positions are extreme assertions which the
human mind, from the very nature of thought, cannot logicallr
construe or comprehend, rlenoe the more modern t tndency a -
mong religious thinkers is, not so much to roo the historic
Jesus of the unique communion which he had uiith the Father,
out to point out those considerations which suggest that we
map aspire to a like oneness with 3od.- a self-surrender
which is at the 33me time the fullest self prealization.
Now this oneness of life without a commingling of con-
sciousnesses is indeed beyond tne formulation of the human
intellect. But such a consciousness Jesus nad. Or if not,
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then those who aQ0.ai2y.eJ the character of
bad such a God-given consciousness, since
cannot exceed conseious experience. Hence,
ever the historic Jesus may have been, we
consideration pLaces the New Testament pic
ter of Jesus and his atoning power peyond
worthy skepticism or criticism, although it
Historical aaestions unanswered.
Jesus must have k
creative concepti)n
whatever or who -
believe that this
ture of the charac
trie reacn of all
does leave certain
But although Jesus had this sense of oneness with God,
it is .just as clear that ne had a constant sense of subordi
nation to 3od. dis unique crsysr-life alone, as pictured i
j
the New Testament, is a fact sufficient in itself to refute
any extreme trinitarian or pantneistic view of his personal
ity, which is antagonistic to the strict monotneism of the
Old testament. Just as elear, also, i s the evidence tnat J^sus
regarded himself 33 having gained this oneness of life witn
God by tne exercise of the selfsame freedom and ooedience
as are open to all man.'rtist ye not tnat 1 must oe about my
father's ousiness? " flhe H~'atner)hath not left me alone,
for 1 1q always those things that please Him" "Ye therefore
snail De perfect, as your heavenly father is perfect."
"^ie -tnat betievetfc I on me;the • works' tnat 1 'do -sbaly he do; and
greater works than tnese shall he do; because I go unto the|
Father." Although these passages reveal Jesus' sense of a
unique mission, they also indicate a truly human experience
which he invites his followers to share.
Hence a "philosiphy of the Incarnation", however in-
teresting it mignt Pe,is not necessary as a preliminary to
the personal appropriation of the atoning wofetn of Jesus.
Evidence of this is found in the tribute of Mr.Danziger
whom we na»3 quoted above. It is also proven by the consid-
eration that whatever his divine relationships may have
been, his life on earth was that of a man, living a "numan"
Life undsr human conditions. It is true that his individ-
•>
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usi life before 3od and man was lived with a constant and
increasing sense of, and witn reference to, bis atoning mis
ion. Bat tnere is no evidence that his human life was oblit-
erated by that mission. Every consideration favors the as-
sumption that "tne incarnation" in tnis profounder sense
was a part of God's "original" ideal or goal of human de -
velopment, sna that it would have occurred had man not sinned.
*
"As one of the Drinciple of tnese considerations" says
Sheldon, "tne truth nas been urged that Christianity is tne
absolute religion, that the berson of the God-man is central
to Christianity, and that consequently the union of the Son
of God with a human nature cannot consistently be made de
eendent ubon tne contingent facts of sin and t re need of re-
demption. Fo tnis argument tne thought may be aided, tnat tne
salvation of men from sin cannot be regarded as the ultimate
aim, but ratner are tne antw'celent to an eternal kingdom of
righteousness, and tnat of this holy fellowship the perfect-
ly suitable bond and center is one who unites in himself the
divine and the creaturely natures. Reasons of so great cogency
as these may at least make us tolerant of the supposition
that the incarnation did not hinge ucon man's apostasy,
though its relation to the redemptive worl? ou£ht to De for
us, as for the sacred wreters,the tneme of largest and most
grateful contemplation. "("System of Christian Doctrine"p 359).
Again aitnougn transcending the life of his time,
and of ail ooncievable times, Jesus was in many ways a
chila of his time - one of tne "children of his people".
Thus the Old Testament was his Bible, hence tne inevitable
influence upon nis life of Old Iestament ideas and Dnrase-
ology. Again, his life was developed in Jewish society and
Jewish learning, and among the Jewish people he concieved
his mission to be. Hence, to be understood, he was compelled
to express his ideas chiefly in the phraseology and from
the general mental standpoint of nis time. And in the early
1 Of. Stevens, "The Christian Doctrine of Salvation" c 357ff riast.H,4co.
d
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part of nis ministry, at least, he sent n$s disciples exclu-
sively to "the lost sneep of trie House of Israeli Mt.l0;-5-6u
Jjsus' own conception pf nis j|ssipn is well expressed
in bank's simple, straightforward account: "&ni he ca»e to
laaa'uet^ atte*u the fraitia-m and temptation), uvfreve he, nad
ieea tlwuant ui>: and he entered, aa- ni& oua-tom waa-, into the
^.fnaqoque on the- kattath dau, and a-tood ufc to wad. Cind
tneve waa detiuei,ed unto nim tne iott ot tne jst/obnet 5,^aian
j,nd he opened tne Vott and, tound the, ktaee wf.ei/e it
•jo"bitten,
'3he &-bivit ot the- Col,d i«v uWn me,
?eooua-e i^e annionted me to pveaen g-ood tidings to
t«ie fcoon,:
fcte natn aent me to bi/Ot&laim teteaae to tne caktiue^,
dnd •ueoouei/inq. ot a-iq.ht to the utind,
3o &.et at tifreit^ tnem tftat ave kwiaed,
3o ti,oetaim tne aeeekta&te i^eav ot the, £otci. ' ( Sia-a. b I
:J I it)
"and he otoa-ed tne wtt, arwL qaueit &ae£t to tne minia-tei.
and a-at down: and tne ey-ea- ot att in tne ^unagoque wei^e
taa-tened on nim. 3nd he 6-egan to aau unto them, -lodau hath
thia- a-cuittute teen tut^itted in uoui, eava.. Jnd att &ai/e
him witneaa, and wondeVed it t-ne woi>da- ot gvaee which fri,ooeed-
ed uot ot hia- mouth. " ( Luke, +f> I b-22)
.
^ at not only does Jesus thus claim for himself the
office of a prophet(Lu.4:24), put in his declaration of
principles in the"Sermon on tne Mounfne cleanly disavows
any revolutionary attitude toward the Law or tne Prophets:
-
-3hin£ not that & oam-e to deatvou the taw ov the fcl/oVheta-:
S. eame not to de&tvoy , &ut to tuttit. "frot/ uevitu,^ a-au unto
uou, 3itt heau-en and eal/th kaaa awaif, one ^ot o\. one tittle
a-hatl in on wiae baa-a- awaif ti'O'k the taw, titl alt thinga-
ke aocomptia-hed. fthoa-oeue'u, the\eto\e a-hatt L^eok ine ot the
teaa-t ot thea-e oommandmenta., and a-ha'P.l teaeh men t-o, z-hall
La catted t&a frt- j w. tne kingdom of, ha.a,i»ftn,? Lu,t uthoft.oftug/U_
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thall io ani teaofc tnem, he, t>hatl &e eaitei at/eat in the.
kinaiow ot neauen. " ( Tit. 5: 1 1-
I
rhis attitude of Jesus toward the Law is the same as
that of the 6ook of Jubilees, written between the years 135
and 105 B.C. Of this book Dr. Cnarles says, "It is diffi-
cult to exaggerate the value of Jubilees for the in
sight which it £ives us into the religiius beliefs of Juda-
ism in the second century 8.0. The aim of this book
was to defend Judaism against the influence of the Hellenic
sbirit which nad been in the tnanscendent one generation
earlier and which was still powerful, and to prove that
the Law is of everlasting validity.
The most that we can say,UDon the testimony of the New
Testament, is not that Jesus antagonized the Law and the
teaching of the probbets, but that ne lid attack with true
prophetic zeal and patriotism the casuistry and the incon-
sistencies of the ruling faction among the religious lead-
sc*s of h x ^ tinG^*
"ihe-n a^ake |eo.ua, unto the m-uttituiea. ani
unto hit). ii&.ai'E>te?v, a-ay-ina, -3ne a.c\,-ite,i>. ani the, Pn.ai,i&.eea. &i
on Tlo&.e*v' &.eat: ail tfoinaa. tnetetote '»hati>&euei trey. 6-ii ifou,
tne&e io ani oi*?vei/ue: t*ut io ye, not atte*u the,i,\, wol/fc^; f-ot
the,^ &.ay,,ani io not. j.eajtfteu &.ini fieauf - ioi/ien«v ani
avieivoua. to l*e &-ol/ne, ani ta^ tneiv on men' & t.hou.tie'vt^; Hut
they t^iena-etuea. joitt not toue tnem »ith the,vi tinsel/. But
att tiaeiv wolAa- tnea io to &e &een ot men: ton, tneu moke
kvoai tneii- |si/iftaete ,uie«»., ani entaV^e tne frol/ieva. ot tneiv
aa"ument?>., ani tou-e tne o,hie,t ttaee at £ea«>.t&., ani tne eniet
&eat& in tne a-y-naqoauetv, ani tne a-atutationj*. in tne market
ttaee^, ani to lie oattei oj!- men, RaUfri.
"8ut &e ife not eat-tei Raft-Hi: £oi. one it gout, teaene'u, ani
att ue ave &vetni,en. Jni eatt no man uouv tatnev on tne
eattn: tot, one -La- uoun, tatne*u, ev>en ne wfco i&. in neauen. nit
the,\, He y-e cattei mak-tei-a.: £o\< one y-oui. ma& te*u, ei>en tne
Cnvi^t. ?ut, ne tnat i^ aveate&t among. y.ou a-ftatt &e y-aut.
1 introduction to nis translation, p. VII.
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k&wcmt. 3rvdL •jo&o^o-eue'u jkAa^-t exa-tt M,iftfee-t£-t &kall be, hu^G-le
arvi a.^.at't huiuft.'Le himt>e,ll ^hail be, exacted. " Ht. 23 : 1 - 1 2 )
.
Akin to Jesus' emphasis upon the character of bis di-
sciples is the faot of his own apparently sinless character
The unigue atoning DQw§r_gf Jg§ug lay, not in his new teach
ing, out in the moral cower of his personality and in the
29).
v
.
2QQYicting DQwer^wiih which he reiterated the great funda-
naatal tsachiogs. of the eroghets. Mysteries which lay out-
side the the Dractical religious life, he usually left to
the wisdom and the working out of the purpose of God. Thus
in one of his apocalyptic discourses, altnough certain of
tne importance of his disciples' oeing constantly in readi
ness, he himself confessed ignorance as to the time of his
second coming(Mk.l3: 82). But when he taught concerning the
practical things of every day religious life, "the multi-
tudes were astonished at his teacning: for he taught them
as one having authority, and not as their scribes. "( Mt. 7: 28-
3o powerful and saarcning wan the livine wisdom with which
he SDoke that officers sent to take him returned empty-hand
ed and overawed^ saying, "Never man so spaKe'H Jn.7: 46i). in
short, Jesus was for his time and for all time the incarna -
tion, the living example, of the "Shema^which is the summar
of the spiritual significance of the Law and the Prophets,
the heart of Judaism and of all vital religion of all times
Ihe essence of the Snema is l^his:
"HEAR ISRAEL JEHOVAH OUR GOD JEHOVAH 13 ONE
AND THOU SHALT LOVE JEHOVAH THY GOD WITH ALL THY HEART
AND WITH ALL I'HY SOUL AMD WITH ALL THY MIGHT And these
words which 1 command thee this day shall Pe upon thy heart
and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children..."
(Deut.6:4-7a)
(Cf.Lu. 10:27).
•
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In Ley. 19: 18, 34, the highest application of this perfect
love toward God is shown to be a perfect love toward one's
neighoor: "Thou snalt not fcake vengeance, nor bear any grudi
against the children of thy people; but thou shalt love th'
neighbor as thyself: 1 am Jehovah. ... The stranger that sc
journeth among you shall be ante you as the none-born amom
you, and thou shalt love hii as tnyself; for ye were so.jout
ers in the land of Egypt; 1 am Jehovah^, your God.".
Tne striking parallelism of Jesus' teaching witbv th]
is shown in Luke 10:25-23: Uk ,
And behold a certain lawyer stc
ud and nade trial of nim, saying, Teacher, wnat shall I do tc
inherit eternal life? And he said to him, What is wbitten
in the law? how readest ttiou?
"And he answering said, Thou shalt love the fiord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
strength, and with all thy mind; and thy neighbor as thy-
self.
"And he said unto him, Tnou hast answered right: this do,
and thou shalt live."
The Relative Atoning Value of 4bs£rac£ Law and of
Living Personality.
Now this fact that Jesus unique mission did not con-
sist in a formal abrogation of the Law, but in the atoning
power of his righteous and loving personality, necessitates
a sDecial discsuuion of the historical relationship of Je-
sus to the Law and of the relative atoning value of his
life and death as compared with tne Law which both he and h
disciples continued to observe. In the estrangement which
gradually arose between the followers of Jesus and the re-
mainder of the Jewish people, an absolute antithesis was
established between the idea ofl Jesus and the idea of the
Law as atoning agencies. And this sad estrangement has con-
^e
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throughout the centuries until the present tine. Let it
be remembered that all the preceding discussions lead us
to the conclusion that in the mind and heart of Jesus then
was no such estrangement; that his only estrangement was
in relation to the Rabbinical refinements upon the Law, and
in relation to their casuistry and insincerity.
Now the most general form in which this antithesis
is emphasized today Dy adherents of sectarian Judaism as
against sectarian Christianity, is that the former oppose
the recognition of Jesus as the supreme atoning power in
the lives of men, not chiefly because it is Jesus that is
thus made supreme; but because it is a person rath-
er than a Law or principle that is made supreme.
in the light of the philosophy of religion which we
have given in our introductory chapter, and which we beliei
to be arelatively true construction of the facts involved,
we cannot conoeive what must be tne conception of inspira-
tion or of revelation t.nat can consistently allow the ab-
stract law to oe placed above eitner Moses or Jesus as an
atoning, reconciling power. In our opening chapter we
showed that a "revelation", so far as we have any human evi-
dence, is inseparable from the personality of the one to
whom it Is "given". The evidence from religious experienof
would seem to justify the oelief tnat "inspiration" or "rev
elation" is the expression of a subjective experience, div-
ine indeed as to its source, but still an experience in w
which the person involved is recreated spiritually and lif
ed to as high, or to even a higher plane of life, than the s
pression or "revelation" of it which he is able to give to
the world. Hence a Life, or the picture of a Life ruled
and swayed by some great principle(in tnis case the law)
must, because of the manifoLdness of its appeal, have far
greater inspiring, moving, and uniting oower than the mere
study of tne abstract statement of this same orincinle or 1
e
-
i
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If it b9 asked at this point, Prom what personality
then did Jesas receive his inspiration, his subline interpre-
tation of the spirit of tne Law(sthich we regard as the rich-
est interpretation yet made, or indeed conceivable) , we reply
that just as the Law was created, or inspired, or incarnated
in the life of Moses and in all prophets of all tines by tne
real miracle of immediate inspiration, the"divine determi-
nism in human li^e" of which we have repeatedly spoken,
so also was it recreated or"incarnated" in Jesus, and that in
the richest form yet known, and to us tne richest form con-
ceivable, when considered in its historical setting. His
life was, as we have said, the living and perfect interpre-
tation and illustration of the*Shema w , and ni^ner tnan this
there is, for us, no otner conception of the religious life.
It is the life of perfect sonship, perfect communion with
God. And nence, as a divinely inspired but freely chosen
"incarnation", tne Law in Jesus flows out from nis intellec
his feeling, and his will and touches, in tnis three-fold way,
human lives of all times with a richness, a winning, ^holding,
and hence with an atoning power which, by the verv laws of
aiL human development, is impossible for the aPstract law.
3f course we grant to the mere reading and contem-
plation of the written law of Moses its due influence, which
was undoubtedly great, upon the life of Jesus. But the live
of his contemporaries show that the mere reading of this
law was not sufficient to make of tnem tne world influence
that he has become. Hence in his case there must have geen
a unique degree of inspiration and of consecration to the
will of God. if it Pe asked further, Then why do we need
mediator in our approach to Sod and in our reconciliation
with Him, we reply that theoretically, and also apparently
according to Jesus' teacning, we do stand in the same rela-
tion to God as tnat in which Jesus and ail great prophets
have stood. Theoretically, nothing prevents us from rising
•V
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to even a higher plane of sonship with God than that which
Jesus experienced, it such higher plane be conoeJ.yabL'
Bat it is well for aLl. Tiere aspirants to remember, at this
point, that the real.prophets of the past were not chiefly
self-mads, self-advertised men; they were "divinely discov-
ered"by the Choice minds of their age, or more often by th<
of succeeding ages, as tne great interpreters to them of tr
relation of man to God and to his feLlowmen. This was true
in the "suffering servant" ideal; it was alsd) true in the
life of Jesus: "H horn say ye tnat 1 am?"
Finally, if it b3 asked ho*, from the. standpoint of
this deterministic view of Prophesy, we .justify God's long
delay in B sending"Jesus, we answer that we have now entered
the realm of £ai&lj and tnat we are content to beLieve that
a Nisdbtfl which we cannot fathom knows that it was best to
have performed these veritable miraoles of inspiration in t
lives of Moses and all sueseeding prophets in tne degree at
at tne particular times tnat they were se inspired. Ihe
ethical asoect of atonement in all times consists in a
state of reconciliation with tne highest conesbtion of God
present to the heart of tne worshipper, and this fact toget
er with tne hobe of immortality and infinite growth whic^
Jesus quickened and which must be considered to have been
awaiting all sincere lives departing before his time - all
these considerations .justify tne attitude of God in the
salvation of mankind.
Jesus' Attitude Toward SIN and its FORGIVENESS.
At the oiose of the chapter on 3in we noted tnat
Jesus was more notably interested in the forgiveness of
sin than in its definition. His general standpoint coincid-
es with that of tne probhetis and priestly writers, except
that in manv ways we note in Jesus a refinement and devel-
obment of the earlier views, fie shall confine ourselves her
to a consideration of his teaching regarding tne sins of
[•
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murder and of blasphemy. All minor sins wi L L 03 sufficient
ly treated incidentally to tnis main discussion.
In our discussion of atonement in the ritual of the
Great Day of Atonement we gave our reasons for holding that
Lev. 6: 1-6, and 34: 16-17, and not the law of Num. 15: 30,36,
should be followed in determining the sins contemplated in
the ritjal for the great day of Atonement, whose developed
form, moreover, is found in Lev. and not in Num. This discuss-
ion we now continue in connection tfith Jesus' teacning con-l
cerning sin and its forgiveness, fle cannot here thaoe the in-
tervening history, out *e repeat the Law of Lev. 24: 16-17:
" Mo-^oeuei/ oui/Vit^ h\,\ j&i, &hati ueai, h'it*. {via. Ini he
that ^ta^\iheneth the aarve ok §eho-vah, he, &halt futve-tf He |»u t
to a\eath; att the, aoaxvenation kkatt ee'utaiat | ^tone, hi.fo:
at>, ive.it the, ^ovoataev, as. the, t^oflve-io'na, when, he. tta^he^eth
the. aaive ot lehov-aA, &hail te fru-t to ian.th, " ( J4) •
Now we must Dear in mini that tnis Levitical Law was lalso
the civil Law at the time of its formulation, whereas in
Jesus' time the Dartial distinction between religious and
civil Law, owing to the oresence of Roman authority, allowe
of a more intense soiritualization of tne religious law.
This is clearly shown in Jesus' teacning regarding
murder. The civil Denaltv for murder was tnen in tne
hands of tne state. Bence Jesus' attitude was merely that of
a probhet and preacher of righteousness, and his duty and
Drivile^e was to deal with the more refined problem of the
spirit of murder. Bis teaching upon tnis point is self-
explanatory:
„ ...... 11 j. « p
^e rtaue iaeavx that aX u>a& -va-ui to- then ou o-ti
tine, -}hou ti.ho.tt not k\AA*\ ani wfto^oeuei/ &KqaA> k\,tt t>hitl
be in ianiet of, the vuiaaw&nt: 6-ut Si jva^ unto 14.0a, that
eue^f o-ne /»ho i* aaj'uj. witn h-io, t^ot'he\, z,h<itt te in danaei.
ot the v'j-iae-iveat; ani whosvoevjen, &Pia <*.ai.f to nia. Hl/otnev,
4
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«vaif, -3l*vou toot, oh<xit Le. dndauaefc. o£ the, he-tl ol f-ive.
"Sit, tfcetetot/e, thou ai,t O^-^evinq fcfaf 7-dtt at tf e oftai
and thete veTve.n&ei/e&.t tnat tfr^. &w€^ev hath aw^ht aa-adnvt
thee., t&aue thieve t*>.tf -jdtt 6-e£^e t^.e a 'tat,, aid aa Wmj jig
tdt&t &.e veconodted to tlnj 't-otin, and t^sn oc^ne ar.d oil*
thy yUt t " ( it. 5: 21-24)
.
rtie change fro* tneoeratic to civil government, »
*hil.e taking the penalty of physical, heath oat of toe hand
of organize:! religion, allow#6 at tne same tiie 1 Broaden-
ing ani deepening of the reLigious conception of tne sin
of Dlaspneny ani tne question of atonemeijl foe
Jesus retried as Piasoneuy any act or attitude in
*nien tne fact of tne presence ^ni tne authority of 3od i'
tne individual lif'o is lesDisod, denied, :>? oersonally re-
Doilel oy a disobedient *ilL. The significant thing in
Jesus' own life was that he seems to nave welcomed unresen
edly the presenca or spirit of God in his life. This we
have already designated as the perfect realization of the
spirit of the Shema.
Bowever, this spiritual' presence and power in his
life was constantly misunderstood, even oy mem bars of his
faulty, who, on ona occasion at least, are said to have
thought him "oeside himself"- and to have sought to take ai
home.' Others suspected, though tney did not fully believe
nis prophetic powsr was from God. Thus Gamaliel, a "doctoc
of the law" speaking in the council before the hign priesi
said,
no-'Ji & &>av, unto u-o-a, Rst^adn. pbom tlaesvs-- >iven, an:
-ie-t tneoi atom: to-v d.y- tAds- s-o-un^et ai/- t'A.d^ *ot/« ot m*©*
dt ^ttt- i*e au&vt4&'i,oum: i>uv it dt d& ot Q-od, u-e- wtlt not
a&.-i«.- to- Q&&ifcX\fyo>» tiie^; &&&t kafcvfy toun-L to-
Itahttna aaatn&t Jod. ;
"lad to- iid'iv thety aa\>e?A: aiad wiaaa tiW>i> faad eatted tf
afcovt'ts^ unto t-ikew, ti*ieif keat tiaS'fr and eAai/a-ad fc&efll not tc
it ff ^ — —8 ^ - - — — J &-m*^ jfc2* *m j* u i. " IT, n o 11
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Tfiis attitude of Gamaliel was an attitude of
! faith in God and of obedience - the very opposite of the
spirit of pLaspoe'n/. phis notaPle contrast ^il L aid as in a
Petter understanding of Jgsus' teaching regarding Plaspheny
against God. I'hus,4hen the scribes attributed his power o
healing and of casting out denons to Beelzebub, the brince o
devils, rather than to God, Jesus said;
"Ini it i-if 8eet^e.fiu&- c-ajvt out ieivorva., dij, 't>0i<>u io uoul,
^onsv oasvt tnenv out? Snsvetove kfra-ti tneif >e ifou-v iuiaeo-.
if- Si 6- if tft& a-fcil/it of- ^oi &a^t out ienvon^, tften, io. tne feina-
. . , .
.
''^ne'ue'to'ue Si oa^ unto i^ou, eue*u f «vin and t-ta^^liemtf <vna-
>e toi/aiv>en unto rvea; iut tne tAtas-b^en^ a^ainot the Afri'uit
Miavt not &e f-o'kai'jen. Inch '.tMo&oeueV a-na-tt ofceali a wovi a-
aaiaot tne Ion ot Han, it otiatt totaiuea nin; kut tonoa-oeu-
an, &natt ofre-ak aaaiavt the Mo-lf £bi"uit, it tvhatt not be. £-oV
aiuen nil*, neither ia thi?v wovti, rvot -la that -ahieh io to
oo:vte. " ( Tit. 1 2: 2^-28,3 1 -32 ) . ( 21. ftfc, 3 : 23-30 )
.
From these passages we see that Jesus' conception of
the forgiveness of sin -vas in perfect agreenent with the
sbirit of the Levitical law. In neither case could Plas-
pneny be forgiven. This is an inevitable result, not of thi
arbritary, resentful character of God, but of that very
constitution of nan's nature whereby he is a free nan. For,
if blasphemy is a refusal to recognizethe presence and au -
thority of God in the Life; and if, as we have seen, atone-
meat, reconciliation, or vital religion is tne result or 30
dition of God present to, or in, the souj., tnen clearly the
attitude of blasphemy or conscious rejection of God's prese
and authority renders iTibossible tne condition of atone-
nent, recon3iliation, or'salvation".
Blasbheny, tnen, and its inevitable spiritual ounish-
nent is a result of the supremacy of the freedom, whereby
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man is nan, over the solicitations of the Boly Spirit, or
the"divine determinism" within the soul. Therefore the
judgement which comes upon nan's blasDhemy is self-imposed,
and tne 3hara3ter of God stands justified in flis'attitude"
towari the blasphemer, tnough loving nim stilL. However,
tnere are no scriptures to Drove, and the conception of ate
ment wnich we have gained does not justify the assumption t
if the sinner truly. ceQS'Qt§ and ceases tnis attitude of
Dlaspneiiy,or conscious rejection, reoonoitiation will not
ensue, (final! the weight of evidenee from human life is
that, even k tne blasphemer will experience a"divine discontan
which usually leads him, sooner or later, to confess, "Lord,
*
tnou hast created us for thyself, and our hearts oannot fin
rest untiL tnev rest in Thee.".
In Conclusion we would say tnat, in view
of tnese deeper orin^iples wnion eertainL/ underly the
sense of atonement, all mere commer3ial and judicial theo-
ries sink into insignif i3an33. If Jesus' mission in no wa
obliterated his living a true human life, tnen the merits
of his life, as suon, cannot avail for oar salvation, sin^
they are an inseparable cart of tne atonement of his own
life with 3od. Moreover, this more immediate and persons
3on3eption of the sense of atonement, together with the im-
plications of man's freedom, show that the guilt of sin
by its very nature cannot transferref, and oy like reasonin
it is evident tnat we 3an become actually righteous before
God only oy tne sin3ere and crogressive B Ln3arnation"in our
lives of the spirit of tne Shema. But for suoh in3arnation
in our own lives, tne divinelv suggestive and winning and
holding power of Jesus' life and death constitute tne most
efficacious of all Divinely 3hosen means. But it is only
wnen we personally choose, (under the pressure no
doubt always of a divineLy inspired dissontenj.) to live a
life of communion with, and obedience to, God, that this
>ne-
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atoning value of Jesus' Life and death avails to interpret
to us the richest possibilities of suoh communion, and by
the maohless power of nis teaching and his example to draw
as into such communion.
Jesus' death was thus but the culmination of that
obedience to his mission which had narked nis life. The
divine suggestion, the moral power of his life which, ao-
pealing to the divinely inspired spiritual hanger in our
lives, inevitably draws as - although oot against our free
choice - into likeness with him and his communion with God
tnis, as also in the ease of the ancient sacrifices, is tn*
supreme atoning power of Jesus.
rtlhen by the destruction of the Temple its sacrifi-
cial expression of, and aid to, the religious life ceased,
tie sacrificial instinct of Jesus' followers at least, nat-
urally fixed itself uoon the sacrificial features of Jesus'
death. And because throughout the christian centuries the
true significance of the Temple sacrifice has been misunder
stood, mnoh harmful teaching has been propagated regarding
the sacrificial imoort of Jesas' deatn. But in his own ex
perience, we believe, there was no sense of sacrifice. His
wnole mission was a service of love to 3od and to his fellow-
men, and to have turned away from such need and such servic?
wouLd have been, for a character Like his own, greater
spiritual suffering, we believe, than were the
bhysical sufferings endured in the course of his obedient
service as Prophet and Spiritual Mes-
siah.
We close tnis study not with a sense of its complete
ness.but with gratitude for this continued oeriod of espec-
iaL communion with God in the contemplation of Bis atoning
benefits to His children throughout the ages. And may
it be that we have at least markel out those oroblems whose
solution in human hearts and human minds wilL lead to the
pamnffq i ryf a |i astrangtenen t with their fellow-men and with
3od.
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